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Abstract 
This study deta1ls the creat1on of two S1mulat1on models for a card1ac surgery 
spec1alty m a Midlands hospital The models were des1gned to help the 
spec1alty meet wa1tlng time targets set out by the Government m the1r NHS 
Plan. 
The first model1s a spreadsheet data S1mulat1on that g1ves a general pred1ct1on 
of pat1ents wa1t1ng for surgery by t1me band for up to a year m the future based 
on previous data. 
The study uses the qualitative analys1s of Interviews and documents to 
generate the second model The first part of th1s model IS a qualitative causal 
loop d1agram of the cardiac surgery system A quantitative 'Stock & Flow' 
model 1s drawn from this qualitative model wh1ch gives detailed pred1ct1ons of 
wa1t1ng lists and times and other system vanables for the card1ac surgery 
--spec1alty 
The system dynamiCS model is validated lt can est1mate the max1mum number 
of new outpatient attendances the system can support whilst keeping inpatient 
wa1t1ng times below three months for vanous configurations of theatre t1me and 
Card1ac lntens1ve Care Umt (CICU) beds The study concludes that CICU beds 
are a b1gger constraint on inpatient wa1ting times in the cardiac surgery 
spec1alty at the hospital than theatre t1me. Measures to improve wa1t1ng times 
and shorten lists should therefore concentrate on 1mprov1ng pat1ent flow 
through the CICU, for example more beds in the Umt would enable more 
patients to be treated The model can also demonstrate the use of the theory of 
constraints m manag1ng wa1t1ng lists, wh1ch is the method used by the NHS 
Modern1sat1on Agency 1n their gu1dance on wa1t1ng list management. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
The NHS Plan, Department of Health (2000b), descnbed a ten year strategy to 
improve the serv1ces of the National Health Serv1ce (NHS) lt set out targets for 
max1mum wa1t1ng t1mes for surgery No pat1ent should wa1t more than SIX 
months for an operat1on by 2005 and no more than three months by 2008 
(three months by 2005 for revasculansallons). Heart surgery was Singled out 
as a first stage in the process of cutting surg1cal waiting t1mes and Trusts 
offenng heart surgery had to meet a twelve month max1mum wa1t by Apnl 2002 
and nine months by Apnl 2003 
The NHS Plan also set out major reform of the Health Service 1n return for 
wh1ch a major mcrease m fund1ng was to be enacted. The Plan descnbed the 
NHS as a· 1940s system operating m a 21st Century World" Between 2000 
and 2005, funding for the NHS was expected to nse by 50% 1n cash terms and 
..by one th1rd 1n real terms (The increase was ach1eved In the 2000/01 financial 
year£ 45 b11l1on pounds was spent on the NHS, in 2005/06 this had nsen to 
£74 2 b11l1on and IS projected to nse to £87 6 b11l1on for 2007/08, sources 
Department of Health Departmental Reports 2006 and 2007 ) 
The plan listed some systemic failures of the NHS: 
• "a lack of national standards; 
• old-fashioned demarcations between staff and barners between 
serv1ces; 
• a lack of clear Incentives and levers to Improve performance, and, 
• over-centralisation and d1sempowered patients" 
Public Consultation about the Plan showed that the Public wanted "reduced 
wa1t1ng t1mes and h1gh quality care centred on patients". To th1s end, the Plan 
set out targets for max1mum wa1tmg limes for surgery The targets were set out 
in the above paragraphs and are summarised m Table 1 1 below 
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Table 1 1· Inpatient Wa1ting Time Targets 
Target Target Date Achieved by National Position 
Target Date at March 2007 
77 pallents Zero pallents Heart Surgery 9 warting over 9 
wart1ng over 30 
month maximum April2003 months (from 
weeks (from a Wart a total hst of 
8,896) total list of 4,804) 
3 month maximum 
wmt for March 2005 0.006% * 0.14% * 
revasculalisat10n 
No-1,008 
patients 597 pat1ents 
6 month maximum December wailing over 6 waiting over 6 
wart 2005 months months (compared (compared to to a total Hst of 
a total list of 700,585) 
784,303) 
3 month maximum 115,420 waiting 
Wart Dec2008 NIA more than 3 
months 
* Data for revasculansatlons is published by the Healthcare commiSSion and JS 
defined as the number of pat1ents who have been wa1tJng more than s1x 
months 1n the first 11 months of the year beg1nmng m Apnl 2004 or more than 
three months as at 31 51 March 2005 for a revascularisation divided by the total 
number of pat1ents that rece1ved a revasculansation between Apnl 2004 and 
March 2005 (Healthcare CommJssJon, 2005) Less than 0 10% JS cons1dered 
as 'Good'. 
To meet the NHS Plan targets, the NHS wanted to Increase the fund1ng 1n 
ex1sting serv1ces, 1nvest m new heart surgery facilities, fund operat1ons 1n the 
pnvate sector and utJhse extra capac1ty abroad There was also to be more 
flexJbJhty on where pat1ents can be treated. The scheme known as Pa!Jent 
Ch01ce was des1gned to g1ve patients a cho1ce of four to five hospitals and a 
date and time of the1r appointment at the t1me of referral Th1s was to be 
achieved by December 2005 though patients requinng heart surgery were to 
be g1ven a choice of hospital by Apnl 2005. A new system to utilise any spare 
capac1ty 1n other parts of the UK was to be set up to g1ve the longest waiting 
patients some choice 1n the1r treatment 
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By the end of 2005, the NHS Plan suggested that wa1t1ng lists should be 
abolished and replaced w1th booking systems, g1ving patients a convenient 
time to come 1nto hosp1tal and a max1mum guaranteed wa1t1ng t1me Bookmg 
systems allow patients to choose the date of the1r outpat1ent appointment and 
the date of their adm1ssion 1f they require Inpatient treatment. The NHS Plan 
(Chapter 12, Sections 16 and 17) suggested that the Introduction of booking 
systems w1ll mean more appropnate outpatient referrals for consultants to work 
w1th and more effic1ent use of climc slots and theatre t1me 
The above mentioned book1ng systems were be1ng introduced through the 
Department of Health's combined strategy involvmg wait1ng, booking and 
ch01ce ". to g1ve all patients fast and convement access to health and soCial 
care serv1ces .. " known as the walling, book1ng, choice scheme, Department of 
Health (2003b ). One of the ma1n programmes to ach1eve this IS Choose & Book 
(Department of Health, 2004a) whereby patients are able to book outpatient 
appointments and mpatient admiSSion dates (usually v1a a GP surgery) that are 
convement for them. Computer Systems were des1gned to support th1s, 
however many systems were delayed and by the end of 2004 only 63 
appointments had been booked using the new system when it should have 
processed 205,000 (Math1eson, 2007) However, by Apnl2007, over four 
m1111on appointments had been booked, Department of Health (2007) 
The Increase m funding for the NHS came w1th the cond1tion that serv1ces must 
be improved and 1f necessary re-des1gned. The Government's stated intent1on 
is to bnng more cho1ce 1nto the healthcare system, abolish wa1ling lists and 
make the serv1ce as a whole more flexible and responsive to the needs of the 
patient The NHS Plan's a1m of increasmg capac1ty and redes1gmng the way 
services are offered to patients is seen as the best way to bring down long 
wa1ts for admiSSions and appOintments But they are also seen as essent1al for 
managing appomtments and extend1ng cho1ce for pat1ents 
Glenfield Hospital is one of three hospitals that form part of the Umvers1ty 
Hospitals of Leicester NHS Trust Cardiology and card1ac surgery form a major 
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part of Glenfield Hospital's workload The Hospital performs about 1,500 heart 
operat1ons a year (admiSSIOns to the cardiothoracic surgery spec1alty). On 
average, there w1ll be between 350 and 400 patients on the card1othorac1c 
surgery wa1ting lists, at any one time, served by seven card1othorac1c 
surgeons Emp1ncal ev1dence suggests that 31% of admiSSions for 
card1othorac1c surgery are classed as emergencies 
Wa1t1ng time targets posed a sigmficant number of challenges for Hosp1tal 
Trusts These Included the best ways to ach1eve the targets in the timescales 
set down, dec1ding 1f extra elect1ve capacity was needed (and If so, how much) 
and achieving the targets Without disadvantaging other groups of patients or 
threatemng standards of care The Card1o-Resp1ratory directorate at Glenfield 
Hospital decided a model of the1r processes of care would be best able to 
answer some of these challenges and help them achieve these targets 
Trad1t1onally the card1o-resp1ratory directorate m Glenfield Hospital had 
rbut1nely used s1mple spreadsheet models on average vanables (average 
add1t1ons to list per month, average numbers of operat1ons per month, etc ) to 
estimate numbers on wa1ting lists and bed capac1ties needed to satisfy 
demand Now, w1th the ImpositiOn of wa1t1ng time targets, managers 1n the 
directorate felt they needed a model that could est1mate the extra capac1ty 
needed to meet these maximum wa1tmg time targets and how qu1ckly the 
targets could be achieved 
However 1t was also concluded that a more systemic model was also needed 
that could model processes of care m more detail and relate wa1ting t1mes to 
the number of beds, theatre t1me etc. This systems model would g1ve a better 
1dea of the effects on wa1ting t1mes and other performance factors of changing 
polic1es 1n the healthcare system The directorate was also Interested 1n 
d1scovenng other modell1ng methods than the s1mple models they had 
developed in spreadsheets. 
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1.2 Background 
1 2 1 RatiOning Healthcare 
Healthcare resources are lim1ted. Demand for healthcare is very h1gh, however, 
espec1ally 1n a 'free' public serv1ce like the NHS which has no price controls 
Priont1es between pat1ents are determined Implicitly, 1n a process that IS 
inv1s1ble to the pat1ent Th1s h1des vanat1on 1n access between different areas 
and pat1ents What pnnaples underlie decisions on both quest1ons and who 
makes these dec1s1ons? 
". the rat1onmg of scarce resources at all levels w1thm the NHS has 
been largely controlled by the medical profession and has been imp!Jc1t 
m nature, makmg no reference to agreed systems or critena" New and 
Le Grand (1997) 
,.:::ec1d1ng who gets treated and what treatments are prov1ded w1th the ava1lable 
resources leads to a rat1oning of health care. Wa1t1ng lists are one element of 
this rationing Whose treatment 1s a pnonty, whose w1ll be delayed (1 e enter a 
wa1t1ng list) and whose den1ed? 
As Morgan (1998) po1nted out, doctors ex1st 1n llm1ts set by Health Authont1es 
1n terms of budgeting for certa1n health priontles Today's population 1s better 
informed, educated and less acquiescent. Lim1ted resources mean pat1ents are 
sometimes denied treatment Implicit rationing cannot sustain the myth that the 
NHS can do everything for everyone However, attempts to make ratlomng 
more explicit are perce1ved by the public as a weakening of the 
comprehensiveness of the serv1ce and can lead to controversy M organ ( 1998) 
recalled the case of 'Child B' who was denied treatment for leukaemia by her 
Health Authonty supposedly on the grounds of cost The case led to a public 
outcry. The Health Authonty dec1ded not to pay for chemotherapy and a bone 
marrow transplant after similar treatment had already failed to work A doctor 
advised the family of 'Child B' that there was a 20% chance of success, much 
higher than had been previously suggested However the Health Authonty st1ll 
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refused to pay An anonymous donor came forward to pay for the treatment 
wh1ch at first seemed to work, but, 1n May 1996, 'Child B' died 
One way 1n wh1ch patients have been pnont1sed IS by mak1ng 't1me wa1t1ng' the 
cntena for choos1ng between them, New and Le Grand ( 1997) Ong1nally the 
Pat1ents' Charter gave patients the nght not to wa1t longer than two years for 
inpatient treatment This target was abolished when the Labour Government of 
Tony Blair came to power 1n 1997 Instead they Introduced max1mum walling 
t1mes for surgery startmg at twelve months and gradually reduc1ng to three 
months by 2005/8 In other words, long wa1ts have been g1ven a high pnonty. 
Could allocating resources to long waiters who are not seriously ill d1vert 
resources from those patients more senously 1ll? There IS a danger that such a 
fixed proscnpt1ve system may Influence sens1ble dec1s1ons be1ng made 1n 
1nd1V1dual cases. 
New and Le Grand (1997) suggested some pnnc1ples to make rat1omng of 
healthcare more rational Ration1ng should be 
• Expl1c1t- Practices are undertaken openly 
• Systematic- Formal ways are used to allocate resources consistently 
• Democratic- There IS public Involvement 1n the dec1sion mak1ng 
process 
The Public have perce1ved treatment on the NHS as be1ng available when 
needed, never as being rat1oned. Be1ng open or explicit 1n rat1omng pohc1es, 
therefore, can cause public d1squiet even though an ImpliCit rationmg has 
always been a feature of the NHS Even waiting lists and delays in a GP's 
wa1tmg room are seen more as 'tak1ng one's turn 1n the queue', New and Le 
Grand (1997), rather than as cho1ces be1ng made as to whether to treat a 
pat1ent Th1s would not suggest a mismatch between supply and demand. The 
public will not readily accept an explicit denial that a treatment is worth doing 1n 
the first place 
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To ach1eve the new wa1ting t1me targets, Will consultants need to conform to a 
common wa1t1ng list and treatment policy? If so, there is a need to be more 
exphc1t about walling list policy and rat1on1ng to each other and pat1ents Th1s 
might lead to public controversy as the Public may v1ew th1s explicitness as a 
watering down of the comprehensiveness of the service provided by the NHS 
In the year 2000, the Government, m 1ts NHS Plan, cons1dered the poss1b11ity of 
turning the NHS into a healthcare system that s1mply prov1ded a core of 
rat1oned serv1ces, 1t rejected the 1dea: 
"The 1ssue 1s not whether the NHS- JUSt like every other public or 
pnvate health serv1ce - has to set priorities and make choices The 
1ssue IS how those choices are made Under the NHS, treatment IS 
based on peoples' ability to benefit We are in a penod of significant 
expans1on of health serv1ce resources The 1ssue IS how to Improve 
decisions about how those expanded resources are used We can no 
longer leave to chance deCISions about how treatment IS prov1ded, how 
demand IS managed, and how costs are driven. National Service 
Frameworks and the broad pnonties set out 1n th1s NHS Plan prov1de the 
context The National Institute for Climcal Excellence, supported by 1ts 
new C1t1zens CounCil (see paragraph 10 20) w1ll help the NHS to focus 
1ts growing resources on those interventions and treatments that w1ll 
best 1mprove peoples' health By pomtlng out wh1ch treatments are less 
clinically cost-effective, it will help free up financ1al headroom for faster 
uptake of more appropriate and clinically cost-effective interventions 
This IS the nght way to set prionties· not a crudely rationed core service • 
Department of Health (2000b), Sect1on 3 32 
The National Institute for Clinical Excellence's (NICE) prov1des guidance on 
medicines, medical dev1ces, diagnostic techniques, procedures and the clinical 
management of spec1fic cond1t1ons, NICE (2003) The organisation aims to 
assess whether treatments are effect1ve and to make sure this 1nformat1on 
reaches the NHS. Health professionals are expected to take NICE guidelines 
1nto account once they are published NHS organisations have a statutory 
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obligation to prov1de fund1ng for treatments and drugs recommended by NICE 
under its technology appra1sals programme (medicines, med1cal devices, 
d1agnost1c techmques and surgical procedures) though only 1f that treatment 1s 
des1red by the pat1ent There IS no obligation to fund the other 
recommendations made by NICE. 
NICE was set up to try and stop the 'postcode' lottery where access to 
treatment vanes across the country (Butler, 2002) For example, NICE ISsued 
guidance on fert11ity treatment to try and 1ron out variations of access across 
the country where some Health Authorities funded it and others did not. NICE 
formalises the process of dec1d1ng what treatments should be provided on the 
NHS wh1ch could be v1ewed as a way of rat1omng care NICE can rule aga1nst 
climcally effective treatments on the basis of their long-term cost to the NHS 
1 2 2 NHS Performance Ratings and Targets 
The Commiss1on for Health Improvement (CHI) was the independent regulator 
of NHS performance Its work 1ncluded clinical governance reviews (rout1ne 
1nspect1ons), 1nvest1gat1ng serious service failures and report1ng on key 1ssues 
such as coronary heart d1sease 1t also published performance ratings such as 
the NHS star rat1ngs CHI's a1m was to raise the standard of climcal care in the 
NHS CHI's NHS performance ratings, CHI (2003), put NHS Trusts in one of 
four categones as shown 1n Table 1 2 
Acute Trusts were rated aga1nst nine key targets set by the Government Table 
1 3 lists these nine targets. The rat1ngs also included a broader set of 
1nd1cators developed by CHI and the Department of Health, and any recent 
climcal governance review undertaken by CHI 
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Table 1 2 Trust Star Ratings 
3 Stars Trusts w1th the highest levels of performance 
2 Stars Trusts that are performing well overall but have not qUJte reached 
the same consistently high standards 
1 Star Trusts where there 1s some cause for concern regarding particular 
areas 
Zero Trusts that have shown the poorest levels of performance 
Stars 
In 2003, The Umvers1ty Hosp1tals of Le1cester NHS Trust rece1ved a no star 
rating, down from 1ts two star rat1ng 1n the last published performance rat1ngs 
CHI (2003) lt fa1led 1n two key targets and underachieved on another 
(Reading, 2003): 
• number of 1npat1ents wa1t1ng longer than 12 month standard (fa1led); 
• total time 1n A&E (90% less than four hours) (fa1led), and, 
• A&E emergency admiss1on waits (12 hours) (underachieved) 
However in both 2004 and 2005, UHL achieved a three star rat1ng, Health care 
Comm1ssion (2004a) 
Can these mne key targets (Table 1.3) adequately 'rate' a Hosp1tal's 
performance? Four Trusts which were being considered for Foundat1on status 
lost the1r three star rat1ng accord1ng to Carvel (2003b) Cnt1cs of the 
performance rat1ngs include James Johnson, the cha1rman of the Bntlsh 
Medical Association (BMA) (Carvel, 2003b) 
"They measure little more than hospttals' abtltty to meet poltttcal targets, 
and take inadequate account of clmical care or factors such as soc1al 
depnvatton. n 
The turnaround 1n UHL's rat1ng m1ght suggest these targets may not be 
adequate to differentiate performance amongst hosp1tals The targets fa1led did 
not take into account chmcal care directly, only waiting times for treatment 
(albeit that long wa1ts for treatment are undesirable) and could be considered 
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to be political 1n nature While a great deal of effort by UHL staff went 1nto 
ach1ev1ng th1s turnaround, the essent1al difference m the performance 1n 2003 
and 2004 could s1mply be management attention and not a poorly perform1ng 
hospital improving dramatically. 
Table 1 3 Nme Key Targets 
A&E emergency admission wa1ts (12 hours) 
Cancelled operations not adm1tted within 28 days 
F1nanaal management 
Hospital Cleanliness 
Improving work1ng lives 
Number of 1npat1ents wa1ting longer than the 
standard 
Number of outpatients waiting longer than the 
standard 
:rotaJ t1me 1n A&E 
Two week Cancer Wa1ts 
On the 30th July 2003 at the Prime Minister's Press Conference, Professor 
M1chael Barber (Head of the Pnme Minister's Delivery Unit) gave a bnef review 
of the Government's progress 1n 1mprov1ng public sector performance (Barber, 
2003) One of the areas he talked about was health and the NHS F1gures 
were shown that demonstrated progress to targets of max1mum walling lime for 
elect1ve surgery and wailing time in Accident and Emergency departments 
Professor Barber also talked about targets themselves 
"They (targets) are an essential element of managing any large 
orgamsation, particularly one spending large amounts of taxpayers' 
money The government's targets are representations of the real world 
outcomes that c1t1zens most want to see such as reduced cnme, 
reduced wa1ting t1mes and so on. They are not substitutes for those real 
world outcomes, and they enable citizens to hold the government to 
account." 
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In 2006, the Healthcare CommiSSIOn succeeded the Comm1ss1on for Health 
Improvement lt Introduced a new inspection reg1me, the 'annual health check'. 
The CommiSSIOn cla1ms the health check 
.. looks at a much broader range of performance than the prev1ous system of 
star ratings and enables us to pa1nt a more comprehensive picture than ever 
before of What IS happening 1n healthcare • (Healthcare Commission, 2006, 
p 5) 
Every NHS Body that provides healthcare is assessed annually and rated 
accord1ng to two components: 'quality of serv1ces' and 'use of resources'. The 
CommiSSion measures the performance of NHS Organ1sat1ons accord1ng to 
standards published by the Department of Health 
These Standards are very broad and cover the following areas· 
Core & Developmental Standards Safety 
Clinical and Cost Effectiveness 
Governance 
Patient Focus 
Accessible and Respons1ve Care 
Care Env1ronment and Amenities 
Public Health 
Ex1stlng National Targets For Example: 
Four hour max1mum wa1t 1n A&E from 
amval to admiSSIOn, transfer or 
discharge 
Three month maximum wait for 
revascularisation by March 2005 
New Nat1onal Targets For Example: 
18 Week Target from GP Referral to 
Hospital Treatment 
The CommiSSion's hope is that the assessments w1ll " help people to make 
Informed dec1s1ons about the1r care, promote shanng of 1nformat1on and 
prov1de organisations with clearer expectations on standards of performance. • 
(Healthcare Commission, 2006, p 6) 
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The Audit Comm1ssion (1999) gave several reasons why settmg standards and 
targets 1s Important 1nclud1ng 
• "focus attent1on on exactly what kind of service IS needed mak1ng 1t 
clear what level of serv1ce IS expected, 
• help front-line managers to focus effort and resources on priontles, 
and, 
• help the public and serv1ce-users to see whether serv1ces are be1ng 
delivered efficiently and effectively and to hold authonty members to 
account for performance" 
Targets should 
• "relate to a serv1ce objeCtive; 
• be achievable but also stretch the organisation; 
• have a clear, stable defimtlon so that ach1evement can be compared 
overt1me, 
• be easily understood, 
• have the comm1tment of staff; 
• be readily measurable, and, 
• be honest and unambiguous" 
In setting maximum wa1t1ng time targets, the Government was trying to set out 
a measurable, unambiguous indicator of performance that is of concern to the 
public 
1 2 3 'CHD Cho1ce' Pilots 
P1lots have been set up to facilitate changes outlined 1n the NHS Plan The 
'CHD Cho1ce' pilot started 1n July 2002 and offered patients wa1t1ng for heart 
surgery for more than SIX months the choice of going to another hospital for 
qu1cker treatment. By July 2003, of the 7,262 patients who had waited more 
than s1x months for revasculansatlon, 5,424 were considered eligible for the 
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scheme Of these, 5,130 made a cho1ce and 2,549 patients (50% of those 
offered) opted for treatment at another provider (Pat1ent Cho1ce Trustees, 
2003, p 1 0) Th1s showed that pat1ents were Willing to travel for heart surgery to 
other hosp1tals meamng that spare capac1ty 1n some hospitals m1ght be 
effectively used to reduce wa1t1ng lists in others. 
The K1ng's Fund published an 1nvest1gat1on 1nto Pat1ent Cho1ce (Appleby, et a/, 
2003c) Its ma1n concern was that pat1ent cho1ce could Jeopardise access to 
healthcare One pat1ent's choice could mean no treatment for another as some 
pat1ents choose effective but not cost-effective treatments. The implication was 
that cho1ce for pat1ents may depend on how articulate or w1lling to travel they 
were While patient choice may lead to greater efficiency in allocat1ng 
resources 1t could also lead to less eqUity as some patients may not be w1111ng 
to travel or argue their case as effectively as others There was some concern 
that patient cho1ce schemes, such as the 'CHD Ch01ce' p1lot, were merely 
be1ng used to ach1eve the Government's wa1t1ng t1me targets 
1 2 4 'Payment by Results' Funding Initiative 
A fund1ng system 1s be1ng Introduced so that cash follows the pat1ent to where 
they are be1ng treated Known as 'Payment by Results' (PbR) 1t 1s Introduced 1n 
a report by the Department of Health (2003a) which descnbed 1t as a system of 
paying NHS Trusts for the number of operations they perform adjusted for the 
complexity of the1r caseload (known as casemix) Th1s g1ves 1ncent1ves for 
Trusts to perform more work (w1thm agreements set out w1th Primary Care 
Trusts) in the knowledge that they w1ll be paid for it lt is also des1gned to 
encourage them not to under perform as this would mean funding moving 
elsewhere Under the old 'block' agreements, act1v1ty would have a lim1ted 
effect on fund1ng 'Block' agreements between health authonties and hosp1tals 
ensured a set number of operat1ons in exchange for a certa1n level of payment 
Any over or under performance by the hospital would not necessarily affect the 
level of payment rece1ved from the Health Authonty These type of agreements 
left hosp1tals with little incentive to ach1eve the set level of operations and 
considerable financial risk 1f they over achieved. Paying hospitals accord1ng to 
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what work they have undertaken makes 1t eas1er for healthcare commissioners 
to move money to other providers of healthcare to make up the shortfall of 
act1v1ty and ach1eve wa1t1ng t1me targets 
1 2 5 The impact of waiting t1me targets 
Devlin, et a/ (2002) argue that walling t1me targets are unlikely to help the 
Government 1mprove the problem of wa1t1ng lists They list a number of 
problems w1th sett1ng targets for wa1t1ng times for elective surgery 
F1rstly, feedback effects assoc1ated w1th falling wa1t1ng t1mes produce results 
that tend to Increase wa1t1ng times As waiting t1mes fall pat1ents are more likely 
to seek publicly funded NHS care (rather than paying to go pnvate) GPs are 
"mora likely to refer pat1ents to consultants and consultants more likely to add 
pat1ents on to the1r wa1t1ng lists 
Secondly, targets can distort clinical prionties Patients with less disease 
become more of a pnonty as they approach the wait1ng time target than sicker 
patients who m1ght benefit more from the treatment Concentrat1ng on certa1n 
targets does not address 1ssues of eqUity, efficiency and resource allocation 
Meeting a certa1n target may mean diverting resources from other areas of 
care where the health benefits might be greater. A comm1ttee of MPs was told 
that 25 pat1ents lost all or part of their s1ght when the1r follow-up outpat1ent 
appointments were cancelled to make way for new outpatients so that the Trust 
in quest1on could meet its outpatient wa1t1ng time target (Hencke, 2003). 
Thirdly, pressure to meet the targets can result 1n Trusts m1s-report1ng or 
manipulating the wailing lists. The National Audit Office (NAO) report JUSt such 
problems (NAO, 2001 a). The NAO's report listed nine NHS Trusts that made 
'mappropnate adJustments' to the1r wa1ting lists affect1ng 6, 000 palients. The 
problems ranged from 1ncorrect procedures followed by Jumor staff to 
deliberate mis-reporting of the figures A common m1s-report1ng techmque was 
to suspend pat1ents from the wa1t1ng list temporarily. A patient may be 
suspended from the list if they are temporarily unavailable for treatment ( e g 
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holiday, other med1cal problems) and they are not counted towards the official 
wa1t1ng list figures 
A report 1n "The Guardian" on the 51h Apnl 2003, by Carvel (2003c), descr1bed 
the meeting of the max1mum wa1t of 12 months for elect1ve surgery and n1ne 
months for a heart operation (NB Heart surgery had a nine month target at th1s 
point as 1t was smgled out for the first stage in cutt1ng surgery wa1t1ng limes) 
Although 6, 700 surgery pat1ents had been wa1t1ng more than twelve months at 
the end of February 2003, only 63 were left by the end of March Managers 
had used "every dev1ce" to avo1d failing the target includ1ng pay1ng for private 
operations Th1s drop was remarkable g1ven past expenence and caused the 
shadow Health Secretary L1am Fox to remark that "NHS stat1st1cs have all the 
cred1b1hty of Enron accounts" (Carvel, 2003c). No pat1ents had been wa1t1ng 
more than mne months for heart surgery by the end of March 2003, the lowest 
figure since the Government started keeping records m 1998 On the 7lh June 
.. 
2003, Carvel (2003a) reported that those wa1t1ng over twelve months for 
elective surgery had doubled 1n a month to 134 rather than dropp1ng to zero as 
expected The paper also reported the Aud1t Commission as warning that such 
results •. were achieved by short-term fixes, diverting resources from long-
term mvestment to modernise the NHS " 
One of the NAO's recommendations was to 1ncrease momtonng of the way 
wa1t1ng lists are recorded by Trusts, • ... there needs to be more checks and 
balances 1n the system to help manage such behavioural nsks [managers 
inappropnate adjustments]" 
An mvest1gat1on by the BBC programme Panorama into NHS performance 
targets (Barclay, 2003) highlighted the consequences of sett1ng targets The 
programme showed a Trust, struggling to meet wa1ling time targets in 1ts 
Accident & Emergency department, refus1ng to accept pat1ents from 
Ambulance paramedics as th1s would mean that the pat1ent was officially m the 
Trust's hands and their wait had started. Ambulance crews were forced to look 
after the1r pat1ents in an 'ambulance wa1t1ng area' At one time half of the 
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ambulances m the county were stuck at the Acc1dent & Emergency department 
leaving the others overworked and overstretched. 
The Panorama programme also highlighted the pressure managers were under 
to ach1eve targets A former Trust Ch1ef Executive descnbed certam targets as 
"P45 targets", meamng they would be sacked 1f these targets were not 
ach1eved 
1 2 6 The Impact on the Card1o-Resp1ratorv Directorate 
In Leicester, long waiting heart surgery patients have been sent to the pnvate 
sector (Leicester Mercury, 2002a) m a b1d to cut wa1t1ng t1mes. This helped the 
Trust to cut 1ts max1mum wa1tlng t1me to twelve months by March 2002 and, 1t 
1s hoped, will help meet 1ts s1x month target, UHL NHS Trust Publ1c Relations 
Office (2002). The Trust has also launched a £10 m1llion b1d to 1ncrease 
Investment m card1ac serv1ces 1n order to see another four thousand pat1ents a 
year at Glenfield Hosp1tal (Leicester Mercury, 2002b) 
Table 1 4 Pat1ents wa1ting for Card1othoracic Surgery Quarter 1 2002/03 (Department of 
Health, 2002) 
Waiting Time (months) 
Total <3 3-S 6-8 9-11 12-14 15-17 
England 11,439 5,152 3,272 1,886 1,073 56 0 
100.0% 45.0% 28.6% 16.5% 9.4% 0.5% 00% 
UHL (Gienfield 
608 240 150 130 88 0 0 
Hospital) 
100.0% 39.5% 24.7% 21.4% 145% 0.0% 00% 
18+ 
0 
00% 
0 
00% 
The figures m Table 1 4 show that the Umversity Hospitals of Leicester NHS 
Trust (UHL) had a h1gher proport1on of pat1ents wa1t1ng more than three months 
for surgery than the England average, 60 5% compared to 55% (Department of 
Health, 2002) 
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Table 1 5 shows the same figures, one year on The figures for England show 
that the total list had fallen by 27%. Wh1le the numbers wa1t1ng under three 
months are unchanged, the number of pat1ents wait1ng over three months had 
fallen dramatically Numbers wa1ting at UHL for a heart operation fell by 14% 
and the Trust ach1eved the nine month wa1tmg time target Those wa1ting over 
six months had fallen from 218 to 40 The d1str1but1on of wa1ting patients 1s now 
s1m11ar to the nat1ona1 average 
Table 1.5: Pat1ents wa1llng for Card1othoraac Surgery Quarter 1 2003/04 (Department of 
Health, 2002) 
Waiting Time (months) 
Total <3 3-5 !HI 9-11 12-14 15-17 
England 8,403 5,213 2,431 681 78 0 0 
100.0% 620% 28.9% 8.1% 09% 00% 0.0% 
UHL (Gienfield 
523 327 156 40 0 0 0 
Hospital) 
100.0% 62.5% 29.8% 7.6% 00% 0.0% 00% 
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18+ 
0 
00% 
0 
0.0% 
1.3 Approaches to Waiting List Management 
Th1s sect1on deals w1th the NHS's approach to manag1ng wa1t1ng lists at a 
Nat1onallevel smce the year 2000 
There are relatively few studies of waiting lists 1n the literature A number of 
factors may have brought th1s s1tuat1on about Firstly many NHS Trusts, 
Pnmary Care Trusts (PCTs) and Strateg1c Health Authontles use the 
commerc1al Checklist wa1t1ng list model Secondly most other wa1t1ng list 
models are fairly simple spreadsheet models wh1ch the1r Authors would not 
th1nk Important or innovative enough to publish Lastly, the NHS Modernisation 
Agency had an emphas1s on wa1t1ng list management rather than modelling 
Harnson (2000) reported the establishment of the NatiOnal Patients' Access 
Team in 1998 by the NHS Modernisation Agency. The1r aims regard1ng wa1t1ng 
lists Included· 
" 
• prov1d1ng expenenced, pract1cal help for NHS Trusts and Health 
Authorities to ach1eve agreed reductions m 1n-patient, day case, and 
outpatient wa1t1 ng 
• 1dent1fy1ng and d1ssem1nat1ng good wa1t1ng list and elect1ve care 
management across the NHS 
• support1ng NHS staff and patients to rEHles1gn and implement improved 
elective care through, for example, booking systems. 
" Harnson (2000) 
The Demand Management Group of the NHS Modern1sat1on Agency set out 
best pract1ce wa1ting list strategy on 1ts webSite (NHS Modern1sat1on Agency, 
2005b) The Group recommended JUSt one pnonty queue and one rout1ne 
queue. They referred to hav1ng several prionty classes w1th1n a wa1t1ng list as 
'queues w1th1n queues' and po1nted out that they cause problems by increasing 
the likelihood that patients are adm1tted out of turn thus increasing max1mum 
wa1t1ng times 
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To control wa1t1ng t1mes, consultants must control their selection strategy from 
the1r wa1t1ng I 1st If pat1ents are seen or admitted out of turn 1n the queue, th1s 
w1ll push up the max1mum wa1t1ng t1me, for example f1gure 1 1 shows two 
selection strateg1es applied to the same queue. 
The figures below show two queues of equal length, both 1n terms of s1ze (four 
pat1ents wa1ting) and wa1t1ng t1me (four un1ts of time) at the start lime, A 
Advanc1ng from one t1me penod to the next, e g A to A+1, each queue has one 
pat1ent added and one 'served' (or admitted) 
F1gure 1 1a shows a strategy of select1ng patients '1n-turn' or the longest waited 
first (also known as F1rst In F1rst Out or FIFO). Figure 1.1 b shows a random 
strategy of select1ng pat1ents from the queue The 'In-turn' strategy results 1n a 
constant maximum wa1t1ng lime of four units wh1lst the random strategy of 
figure 1.1 b results in a maximum wa1t1ng t1me of seven umts Th1s difference 
exists desp1te their arrival and admiSSion rates be1ng the same 
Th1s example bnngs up the po1nt that 1t is not always a lack of capac1ty that 
produces long wa1bng t1mes for elect1ve admiSSIOn, made by Silvester, et a/ 
(2004) 1n their paper on reduang wa1ting times for elect1ve admiSSion (The 
paper Includes authors from the NHS Modernisation Agency). They argued that 
long wa1ts for treatment are ma1nly caused by a m1smatch between demand for 
the serv1ce and the capac1ty provided to cope w1th that demand, vanat1on 1n 
capac1ty and demand cause queues 
The paper descnbed how apply1ng Goldratt's theory of constraints can reduce 
or elim1nate queues for healthcare operations The theory pos1ts that each 
process has a capaaty bottleneck that lim1ts the output level of the system 
Variation 1n the system causes a loss of capac1ty and an 1ncrease in wa1ting 
t1mes 
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Figure 1.1 a: Choose patients 'in-turn', i.e. longest waited first 
Time Waited (Units) 
1 2 3 4 
Time Period 
A 
A+1 Unit 
A+2 Units 
A+3 Units 
Final Position: Maximum 
Waiting Time 4 Units 
Figure 1.1 b: Choose patients randomly 
Time Waited (Units) 
• Patient 
Admitted 
0 Patient on 
Waiting List 
e New Addition 
to Waiting List 
12 3 4 56 7 
Time Period 
A 
A+1 Unit 
A+2 Units 
A+3 Units 
Final Position: Maximum 
Waiting Time 7 Units 
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Patient 
• Admitted 
0 Patient on 
Waiting List 
New Addition 
to Waiting 
The Authors point out that wa1t1ng lists form very rarely because demand is 
greater than capac1ty. More likely is the fact that vanatlon 1n demand (e g 
referrals for treatment) IS not well matched to vanat1on 1n capac1ty (e g 
appointments or operat1ons the system 1s capable of performing) Smce wasted 
capac1ty (e g Patients not turn1ng up, operations cancelled because resources 
not available) cannot be passed on to some future time whilst unmet demand 
must be, large vanat1ons 1n e1ther or both w1ll result 1n patients hav1ng to wa1t 
longer for treatment. 
The Authors list the ways the NHS has managed lists, 
• Delay1ng non-urgent patients so they either get better or go to another 
prov1der 
• Overbooking of clime sess1ons to force urgent patients 1nto a full system 
Carving out capacity e g ring fencing operat1ng theatre slots for urgent 
J2~!1ents This can worsen the queue and wa1t1ng times because slots for urgent 
paflmfts may not be filled, or could be filled w1th non-urgent pat1ents seen out 
of chronological order thus 1ncreas1ng the max1mum wa1t1ng time Th1s can lead 
to increased 'gaming' of the system by pat1ents and cliniCians 
Wa1t1ng List Initiatives are tried out to remove the queue but do not resolve the 
underlying causes of the queue 
Silvester et al pomt out that the NHS would do better to focus instead on 
1mprov1ng patient flow by 
• Understanding the system 
• S1mplify1ng the processes 
• Controll1ng and reduc1ng variation 
• Set the capaCity appropriately and monitor vanat1on 1n capacity and 
demand 
The NHS Modernisation Agency produced a senes of Management Guides to 
help 1n the control of wa1ting times lead1ng to the possibility of the Introduction 
of the Choose&Book policy These Guides- 'ln1t1al Validat1on' (NHS 
Modermsat1on Agency, 2003b), 'Pnmary Targeted L1sts (PTLs)' (NHS 
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Modernisation Agency, 2003a), 'Chmcally Priont1se and Treat (CPaT)' (NHS 
Modernisation Agency, 2004) are descr1bed in Chapter 4 
A further senes of Guides, the Improvement Leaders' Gu1des, were produced 
by the NHS Modernisation Agency, that build on these Ideas and Introduce 
concepts of systems th1nk1ng and process mapping One such, 'Improving flow' 
(NHS Modernisation Agency, 2005a), investigated the causes of queues in 
healthcare settings and suggests Improvements to eliminate them 
The Gu1de explains how to organise a service in Which patient waits and 
delays are ehm1nated or m1mmised. The first step to take IS to map out the 
processes Involved in the healthcare system A system w1ll have one step or 
process slower than the others- the 'rate limiting step' or 'bottleneck' Queues 
may bUild up before this step if patient demand is not matched to 1ts capaaty. 
'Improving flow' (NHS ModernJsatJon Agency, 2005a) po1nts out that tackh!"Jg 
bottlenecks on their own may have Implications for other serv1ces, shifting the 
bottleneck elsewhere lmprov1ng flow 1n an Outpatient chmc may have knock-
on effects for the hospital pharmacy. There should be an effort to 1mprove flow 
over whole systems of care 
The Guide g1ves deta1ls of some techniques that can be used to 1mprove flow, 
underpinned by the 'Model of Improvement' (see F1gure 1.2 below) whereby 
" ... small scale changes are tested and built on gradually to change the larger 
system • (NHS ModermsatJon Agency, 2005a) 
The Guide also suggests the use of Statistical Process Control to measure the 
impact of any changes tned out and control any vanat1on in capacity and 
demand for serv1ces 
Most of the 1deas runmng through these gUJdes come from the 'Theory of 
Constraints' which IS most read1ly demonstrated by the novel 'The Goal' wntten 
by Goldratt & Cox (Goldratt and Cox, 1993) and to which the guides refer 
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The novel descr1bes the plight of a factory manager, Alex Rogo, who is g1ven 
JUSt three months to save h1s underperforming production plant The plant is 
los1ng money, IS cons1stently late w1th orders and constantly exped1tes orders 
caus1ng chaos on the shop floor 
F1gure 1 2 The 'Model for Improvement' (From 'Improving Flow' Man Guide) 
Model for Improvement 
What are we trying to 
accomplosh? 
How WIU we know that a dlange IS an 
mprovement? 
What change can we make that wtH result n 
mprovement? 
Act Plan 
Study Do 
A chance meet1ng With his old Umvers1ty mentor, Jonah, forces Alex to think 
about the real goal of h1s plant. As Jonah po1nts out the Goal of the plant is not 
to manufacture 1tems but rather 1t IS to make money from manufactunng, 
therefore 1t should only be manufactunng to meet current demand and the 
company should not try to predict demand merely to keep the plant busy and 
'efficient' 
Jonah expla1ns that manufactunng plants are a senes of processes where 
1tems are constructed and worked on, these 1tems eventually flow through to 
the process where they are assembled Some of these processes w1ll be 
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bottlenecks, that IS processes that limit the flow of 1tems through the plant to 
final assembly. These bottlenecks set the capac1ty of the system or plant. 
The trick IS to keep bottlenecks work1ng at full capac1ty, wh1le non-bottlenecks 
can have downt1me Non-random vanat1on 1n the system IS reduced so the 
1tems flow through the system smoothly with the bottlenecks always having 
somethmg to work on. Once variat1on 1n flow IS minimised and the bottlenecks 
are working at full capacity Alex's team can then predict the t1me 1t takes for 
work to flow through and can g1ve more realistiC and lower completion t1mes for 
orders and so have more sat1sfied customers. Cutt1ng the batch s1zes (the 
number of 1tems being worked on by a prooess/mach1ne at one time) further 
reduces vanat1on by ensunng better flow through the system 
The team are able to use the reduct1on in vanat1on to pred1ct when to release 
matenal on to the shop floor so that enough material 1s ava1lable to keep the 
bottleneck processes running They can then pred1ct how much capac1ty the 
plant has and the wa1t1ng lime before any particular order w1ll be completed 
With th1s approach they save the plant and gain promotions w1thin the1r 
company 
One of the first bod1es to apply 1deas behind the Theory of Constra1nts to 
healthcare was the lnst1tute of Healthcare Improvement In the1r report, 
'Optlm1s1ng Patient Flow' (Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2003) they 
descnbe their program of work w1th fifty hosp1tals 1n the US and UK to 1mprove 
the flow of patients through an acute hosp1tal The1r 1dea IS to elim1nate wa1ts 
and delays 1n healthcare by opt1m1sing the flow of pat1ents through the hospital. 
Th1s can be ach1eved by elim1natlng any non-random variation in the capacity 
and demand (patient arnvals) and then match1ng capacity to demand The 
examples g1ven 1n the report of flow problems m hosp1tals are d1verse and 
include ambulance d1vers1ons (because the hospital's A&E department 1s at 
h1gh capaCity), the problems transferring patients from A&E to the rest of the 
hosp1tal and problems d1scharg1ng patients out of the hosp1tal. The report also 
stresses the need to look at the whole system of care and that a pat1ent's 
timely access to care 1s part of h1gh quality healthcare 
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The Theory of Constraints (ToC) was also used by Umble and Umble (2006) to 
control wa1tmg t1mes 1n three NHS Acc1dent & Emergency (A&E) Departments 
The paper descr1bes the problem of long wa1t1ng 1n A&E and how Government-
set targets for wa1t1ng t1me (maximum four hour wa1t to be seen and max1mum 
twelve hour wa1t for admission) were ach1eved by Trusts 
The Authors used a techmque ans1ng from ToC known as buffer management 
In manufactunng th1s aims to control the flow of matenals through the system 
by mon1toring 1ts buffers A buffer is s1mply the materials needed at a spec1fic 
locat1on for the process to consume A buffer 1s used to protect the process 
from d1srupt1on by scheduling enough time for matenals to reach that buffer 
Buffer management involves mon1tonng the actual arnval of matenals to the 
buffer and companng 1t to the planned amval. The causes of any delays can 
then be Investigated and Improvements made. 
A manufacturing system's work 1s lim1ted by 1ts constra1nt resource ToC 
suggests the best way to ut11ise th1s system IS by developing schedules that 
best use th1s constra1nt i e Non-constramts are synchromsed to support the 
constra1nt Work is realised 1nto the system only as fast as the constraint is 
able to process 1t The Authors adm1t for an A&E department, controlling the 
flow of pat1ents 1nto A&E w1ll prove difficult, however they st1ll found some 
techniques of buffer management could sbll be applied. 
In the case of A&E, th1s meant d1v1d1ng a patient's wa1t1ng time before be1ng 
seen mto four zones, shown 1n Table 1 6 below. 
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Table1 6· Wartmg Time Zones (before bemg seen) 
Colour lime Period Zone 
Green 0-1 hours Safety zone 
Amber 1-2 hours Tracking zone 
Red 2-4 hours Expedite zone 
Black 4+ hours 
Th1s system was Implemented in the A&E departments w1th a new information 
system wh1ch recorded the patients, the1r wa1t1ng t1me and what, 1f appropnate, 
was caus1ng any delay. Thus 1f the pat1ent d1d fall 1nto the red zone they would 
already have been tracked and any delays already known about Every week 
the Information system was used to report on where delays were occurnng m 
the prev1ous week, th1s report was discussed 1n a meeting between the vanous 
Interested part1es or stakeholders and any problems acted on A feedback loop 
was therefore established- th1s helped 1mprove staff morale as 1t shared 
problems between departments and broke down barners between staff The 
Implementation led to an Improvement in wa1ting times in all three A&E 
departments and to the1r meet1ng of Government targets 
Appleby, et al. (2003b) published a report into ways successful Trusts ma1ntain 
wa1t1ng t1me Improvements A summary appeared 1n the 'Health Serv1ce 
Journal', Appleby, et al. (2003a) 
The report 1dent1fied four key cr1teria of Trusts wh1ch were successful in 
mamta1nmg low wa1t1ng 11sts and t1mes. 
• Information Use. Information needed to be reliable, deta1led, 
comparative and continuous (usually da1ly but sometimes hourly) 
Successful Trusts could produce wait1ng t1mes data for mdiv1dual 
pat1ents easily, unsuccessful Trusts would not know if they could believe 
their own wa1t1ng list figures Successful Trusts collated and compared 
wa1t1ng t1mes 1nformat1on at consultant level, d1scuss1ng vanat1ons 
between consultants was a first step 1n persuading them to change 
working pract1ces. 
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• Organisational focus Comm1tment and regular involvement from top 
management was seen as essential to make progress towards targets 
There were a large number of tact1cs managers used to persuade 
consultants to own and comm1t to a strategy of reducing wa11ing t1mes 
• Capac1ty. Having the resources to 1ncrease capac1ty was clearly 
important Temporary measures to increase capac1ty 1n order to meet 
targets were often seen as essent1al but wasteful, expens1ve and 
prevented the same money be1ng Invested in permanent capac1ty 
• Efficiency of the process Most Trusts had made use of short bursts of 
temporary activity to 'keep up' on wa1ting time targets but successful 
Trusts realised that to susta1n th1s, a sophiSticated v1ew of the care 
process would need to be implemented ldent1fy1ng bottlenecks 1n the 
system, taking a 'whole hospital system' approach and working out the 
best way of handling the Interaction between elect1ve and emergency 
adm1ss1ons 
The Nat1onal Aud1t Office undertook a rev1ew of pat1ent wa11ing in the NHS 
(NAO, 2001 b). One of the five key ways the NAO identified for 1mprov1ng the 
management of wa1t1ng lists and t1mes was to "Manage the process as a 
whole" (The other four ways were "GPs should refer appropnate pat1ents to 
consultants", "Outpat1ent clinics should operate at opt1mal capac1ty", "Optimise 
the use of operat1ng theatres" and "Have in place effective discharge 
arrangements") 
Appleby, et al. (2003a) points t1e in w1th the Theory of Constra1nts (ToC) 
approach Hav1ng reliable information made a difference to Umble and Umble 
(2006)'s application of ToC 1n their study of A&E departments ldent1fy1ng 
bottlenecks and tak1ng a 'whole hosp1tal system' approach ch1mes w1th the 
NHS Modern1sat1on Agency's preferred way of manag1ng waiting lists (NHS 
Modernisation Agency, 2005a). Silvester, et al. (2004) also argue that 
1ncreas1ng capac1ty 1s wasteful and m1sses the po1nt that 1t IS the healthcare 
system Itself that may need to change 
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1.4 Aims and Objectives 
The approach to watttng ltst management descnbed tn the last seclion 
eschews modelling as a predtctton tool and tnstead relies on expenmentmg on 
the real world system. Proudlove, et al. (2007) make this potnt and suggest it 
could be partly because of over complicated models wtth poor modelling 
objecttves They stress the tmportance of understanding the genenc workmg of 
systems tn order to tmprove them One of the atms of thts study ts to produce a 
modelling tool that can be used to asstst tn the management of watttng lists 
and watttng limes. Such a tool would assist managers in understanding the 
woi'ktngs of the cardtac surgery system 
Waiting list modelling tn the cardto-respiratory directorate in Glenfield Hospttal 
has routinely used stmple spreadsheet models on aggregate vanables 
(addtttons to list per month, average numbers of operattons per month, etc) to 
esttmate numbers on watttng lists and bed capactties needed. In the systems 
stmulation model to be developed as part of thts study, a more dynamtc 
representatton of the system vanables wtll allow more informatton to be gatned 
on the actual status of the watling lists. Vahdattng the ulihty of thts new 
tnformatton is a further aim of the study. 
Thts study aims to provtde usable models that predict watling times for cardtac 
surgery tn Glenfield Hospttaltn Letcester. The detatled aims and objectives are 
set out below 
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Aim 1 
To descr1be, expla1n and pred1ct pat1ent wa1t1ng times for card1ac surgery 
procedures 1n Glenfield Hosp1tal, Le1cester 
Aim 2 
Objective 1. 1 
Discover the mformat1on that managers and clin1c1ans at the Hosp1tal 
use to control the card1ac surgery system 
Objecttve 1.2 
Identify and compare models and modelling methods used in 
healthcare sett1ngs 
Objective 1.3 
Identify and assess the range of vanables, 1nclud1ng funding and 
management 1ssues wh1ch 1mpact on pat1ent wa1t1ng t1mes for card1ac 
surgery procedures 
To develop a wa1t1ng hst model/tool for the use of the stakeholders at the 
Hosp1tal 
Objective 2. 1 
Des1gn and develop a hnk1ng mechamsm for information to be accessed 
d1rect1y from the Hospital's Pat1ent Adm1mstrat1on System so that 1t IS 
conven1ently d1splayed/momtored for managers and chmc1ans and other 
stakeholders. 
Objective 2 2 
Develop a model1nterface allowing Information produced by the model 
to be displayed optlmally 
Ob}ecttve 2 3 
Evaluate the final model w1th stakeholders and suggest 
recommendations for further work 
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1.5Summary 
Th1s chapter has g1ven an mtroduclion to the present study 1nto the modell1ng 
of wa1t1ng lists and wa1t1ng limes at Glenfield hospital 1n Le1cester lt has 
descr1bed the context in wh1ch this study has been undertaken, the NHS plan 
and the introduction of walling t1me targets. lt has also mvest1gated some of the 
techmques currently used for manag1ng wa1ting lists Lastly the chapter has 
stated the study's a1ms and ObJeCtives 
The next chapter descnbes the research methods used 1n the conduct of th1s 
study 
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Chapter 2: Research Methods 
2.1 Introduction 
Th1s chapter descnbes the research methods used m this project, comprising 
the mam methods of data collection, in depth 1nterv1ews and document 
analys1s The chapter then moves on to cons1der modelling methods Th1s 
1ncludes the exam1nat1on of the chosen modell1ng parad1gm 
The modelling process adopted and model validation are described next, 
followed by a sect1on on the spreadsheet modell1ng approach adopted. F1nally, 
the system dynamics modelling method, that compnses both 1ts qualitative and 
quant1tat1ve components, 1s exam1ned in depth The chapter concludes w1th a 
sect1on on why system dynamiCS has been chosen over other modell1ng 
methods to s1mulate wa1t1ng lists in th1s study. 
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2.2 Data Collection and its Analysis 
2 2 1 lnterv1ews 
Bell (1999, p 136) suggests there are vanous types of mterv1ews depend1ng on 
how structured they are Formal 1nterv1ews are highly structured w1th the 
1nterv1ewer ask1ng quest1ons w1th only a lim1ted number of answers that are 
completed by the 1nterv1ewer rather like a questiOnnaire Th1s format can be 
analysed quickly though coverage is dependent on des1gn There 1s a nsk that 
areas may be om1tted due to inappropnate design leading to a Situation where 
the 1nterv1eW may not necessanly stimulate as much discussion and 
commentary from the 1nterv1ewee as hoped 
Semi-structured interv1ews have some general areas for quest1ons defined 
beforehand 1n the form of a interview or top1c guide which is usually sent to the 
1nterv1ewee pnor to the meetmg lnterv1ew or top1c gu1des are described 1n 
Patton (2002, p 343) These gu1des list the questions or top1cs to be exam1ned 
1n 'the 1nterv1ew and make sure the same areas are covered with each 
1nterv1ewee. The mterv1ewer remams free to build a conversat1on in an Informal 
style yet rema1ns bounded W1th1n a spec1f1ed subject area Gu1des also make 
sure the 1nterv1ewer has considered how to spend the lim1ted t1me available 
dunng an 1nterv1ew Sources for top1cs to include in the gu1de include the 
research literature, the Interviewer's knowledge of the area of study and any 
prelimmary work carried out, for example, Informal diSCUSSions w1th 
stakeholders (Kmg, 1994) Probes can also be Included to remind the 
Interviewer to explore some areas further. Topic Guides can also be mod1fied 
through use to include areas that have emerged 1n mterv1ews. 
Unstructured interv1ews have no formal structure and are more like a general 
conversat1on w1th an interv1ewee. They will likely produce a great deal of data 
but are difficult to control and time consuming to analyse This type of interv1ew 
1s 1deal1f the researcher does not know much about a subject area and wishes 
to explore 1t before perhaps carry1ng out more structured interviews 
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K1ng (1994) lists four steps for us1ng qualitative research interv1ews, 
"1. Define the research quest1on; 
2 Create the 1nterv1ew gUide, 
3 Recruit partiCipants, 
4 Carry out the 1nterv1ews • 
To respond to these steps 1n turn, the a1m of the research IS to s1mulate wa1t1ng 
hsts and wa1t1ng t1mes for card1ac surgery at a spec1fied Hospital Factors 
affecting these lists and times must therefore be uncovered The maJor 
resources affecting l1sts must be identified and also the way in which those 
resources are managed to accommodate the needs of pat1ents 
A top1c gu1de (King's lnterv1ew Guide) was produced which listed the areas 
around which the 1nterv1ew would revolve w1thout any spec1fic questions The 
top1cs for the gu1de were based on the knowledge and pnor expenence of the 
researcher and some 1nformal d1scuss1ons w1th the stakeholders at the 
Hospital I! was used to prov1de a bas1c structure for the Interviews, g1ving them 
a serm-structured nature The guide was sent to the Interviewees before the 
Interview so they could fam1hanse themselves w1th the mterv1ew's proposed 
content. The first area, 1n the top1c gu1de, to be explored was the 1nterv1ewee's 
expenence and use of models The next section covered the pat1ent's JOurney 
through the current system from referral to discharge including how patients 
were added to the hst and how resources were used Finally the 1nterv1ewees 
were asked 1f they had any suggest1ons for the research The Top1c Gu1de 1s 
shown in Appendix 1. 
Part1c1pants were 1dent1fied by the General Manager of the cardio-respiratory 
directorate and recru1ted from the management based on who would have a 
good overview of the cardiac surgery system and enough time to spend giving 
an 1n-depth mterv1ew. 
There are many practical Issues 1nvolved 1n carry1ng out 1nterv1ews One of 
these is the phrasmg of questions Leading questions, for example, 'How 
unreasonable are Government targets for wa1ting times?', are best avoided as 
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these place the interv1ewer's po1nt of v1ew on to the 1nterv1ewee who may agree 
from politeness or a desire to please (K1ng, 1994) In the example above, 1! 
would be better to say 'What factors have affected the achievement or 
otherw1se of the Government targets for wa1t1ng t1mes?' and then probe for any 
feelings about the targets themselves Tell1ng the 1nterv1ewee what the1r 
answers mean 1s also to be av01ded, agam because it imposes the 
Interviewer's perceptions and v1ew on the 1nterv1ewee who may not feel able to 
challenge th1s v1ew. Another trap to avo1d IS assum1ng the answer to a question 
IS so obv1ous the question need not be asked 
K1ng (1994) adv1ses start1ng an 1nterv1ew w1th a straightforward quest1on that 
the interviewee can handle eas1ly so that both quest1oner and 1nterv1ewee can 
relax and feel they are getting to know each other. More sensit1ve and difficult 
quest1ons should be held for later on 1n the interview Similarly, an Interview 
should not end on a top1c which IS difficult or pa1nful The 1nterv1ew should 
move towards a more pos1t1ve top1c to complete the meet1ng 
Jnterv1ews do not always go well Some interviewees can be uncommumcat1ve, 
only g1v1ng short answers to questions This may be because they are 
defens1ve about the subject or want to complete the 1nterv1ew as soon as they 
can Mak1ng sure the 1nterv1ewer IS ask1ng open quest1ons (that is not "Yes/No" 
response type quest1ons) and examining the phras1ng of the questions would 
be one way to try and avo1d th1s problem. Be1ng clear with the interviewees 
about how much t1me IS requ1red and assunng the 1nterv1ewee about the 
anonym1ty of the1r responses could also solve the uncommumcat1veness of 
interviewees The oppos1te problem can also occur, when an Interviewee 
d1verges from the top1c of interest repeatedly. While some digress1on can lead 
on to new areas of 1nterest, an interv1ewer must try to 1mpose some control on 
the diSCUSSIOn 
Four Interviews were earned out as part of this study, both 1n Glenfield 
Hosp1tal, one on the 3'd August 2004 at 1 0:30AM with the Clinical Aud1t and 
Performance Manager, one on the 301h September 2004 at 2 30PM w1th the 
Wa1t1ng List Co-ord1nator, the third on the 22nd June 2005 w1th the General 
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Manager of the Card1o-resp1ratory directorate and the fourth on the 15th July 
2005 w1th the Master Scheduler lnterv1ew notes are attached 1n Appendix 2 
The first two mterv1ews acted as pilots, the top1c gUJde was felt to be valid 
though some m1nor adJustments were made as a result 
2 2 2 Limitations of Interviewing 
Interviewing is time consuming to carry out, in 1ts preparations (constructing a 
topic gUJde), m carry1ng out 1nterv1ews (travelling to and from an Interview for 
1nstance) to analys1ng the data produced lnterv1ews are twmg to conduct, both 
an interviewer and 1nterv1ewee must hold concentration and attention for long 
penods The 1nterv1ews that took place for th1s study usually took between one 
and one and a half hours to conduct 
Interviews produce a large volume of data to analyse and 1t IS easy for a 
researcher to become 'bogged' down 1n the analysis Kmg (1994) suggests the 
researcher should ask themselves 1f a particular line of analysis IS adding to the 
understanding of the top1cs that were set out to be studied and 1f not to ask 
themselves 1f 1t IS raiSing new questions of mterest If the answer IS 'no' to thiS 
quest1on then the line should best be abandoned and the researcher should 
change direction. 
Interviewing IS a highly flexible research method that can produce data of great 
depth and, as Kmg (1994) po1nts out, partiCipants are usually comfortable w1th 
1t. However interviews require careful plannmg and design. 
2 2 3 Document Analys1s 
lmt1al Information about the card1ac surgery system, the way patients go 
through this system, and the factors that 1mpact on their wa1tmg times for 
surgery are to be sought through an exam1nat1on of documents available m the 
specific Hosp1tal directorate and from Department of Health (DH) and Nat1onal 
Health Serv1ce (NHS) documents that apply to all Card1ac Surgery centres 
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Organisations will usually have a vanety of documentary sources 1n ex1stence 
Forster (1994) points out that documents come 1n many forms, " :company 
annual reports, public relations (PR) matenal and press releases; corporate 
miSSIOn statements, . pollaes on rules and procedures". Different documents 
are aimed at d1fferent aud1ences, from general memos to pnvate or covert 
correspondence amongst informal groups. Documents descr1be the way 
problems are understood 1n an orgamsat1on They show appropnate 
behaviours and ways of gelling tasks done in the organ1sat1on The advantage 
of exam1n1ng documents is that the data are already assembled and collecting 
them 1s unobtrusive, busy subjects do not have to give up t1me to be 
interviewed or fill m a quest1onna1re Performing a document analysis can 
Improve the des1gn of other research methods, e g the des1gn of mterv1ews, 
makmg the data they collect more targeted and accurate and saving time 1n 
the1r collection The analysis can be used as another means of tnangulatlng 
data. lt can be compared to the mterv1ew data to corroborate 1t or show up 
1ncons1stenc1es between the two. Documents may be fragmentary They may 
not be an accurate record of events or processes and they could be polilical 
and subjective Therefore documents will need to be checked and Interpreted 
carefully. Documents can also be t1me consuming to access and analyse 
N1colle (2004) reports a change m the Umvers1ty Hosp1tals of Le1cester NHS 
Trust's (UHL) corporate information system to accommodate a new document 
management system that enables staff to access corporate policies and 
procedures The author hopes that th1s system can speed up access to 
documents, throughout the Trust 
The local UHL Wa1ting List Policy will be analysed as w1ll any Nalional 
documents that have an 1mpact locally w1ll also be examined These include 
the NHS Plan and the Nat1onal Serv1ce Framework for Coronary Heart 
D1sease 
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2 2 4 Content Analys1s 
lt IS proposed to analyse the 1nterv1ew notes 1n ATLAS t1, a program that 
ass1sts m qualitat1ve analys1s The results of the analysiS w1ll prov1de a more 
meaningful insight mto construction of the simulation and spreadsheet models 
to be used later 1n the systems intervention 
The question anses why use qualitative analys1s at all, why not s1mply build 
models from mterpret1ng the 1nterv1ew data d1rectly, do1ng the analys1s all 'm 
the head' A more structured analysiS means there IS less likelihood of 
something Important be1ng m1ssed. Also some way has to be found to record 
how a model has been bu1lt from the data, some way of documenting and 
momtonng the analytical processes Involved in forming the model from the 
underly1ng Interviews The use of qualitative analysis software aids this 
process 
Smce th1s research 1s 1nvolved in modelling a spec1fic system, any qualitalive 
analys1s earned out must take 1nto account th1s systems perspective Patton 
(2002, p 119) defines a systems perspecbve thus: 
"Holistic th1nk1ng 1s central to a systems perspective A system 1s a whole 
that IS both greater than and different from 1ts parts Indeed, a system 
cannot validly be divided into Independent parts as discrete entilies of 
1nqu1ry because the effects of the behaviour of the parts on the whole 
depend on what IS happen1ng to the other parts " 
Qualitative data can be organised and reported 1n a number of ways (Patton, 
2002, p 439). Methods vary from storytelling approaches and case studies to 
analytical framework approaches. Analytical framework approaches 1nclude 
orgams1ng quahtat1ve data to descnbe Important processes and 1ssues Th1s 
approach IS key to descnbing the system 1n this research study. 
Content AnalySIS mvolves f1nd1ng patterns and themes threaded through the 
data (Patton, 2002, p 452) Inductive analysiS 1s the discovery of patterns, 
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themes and categones 1n the observed data Findings come out of the data, 
through the researcher's dealings w1th them There are two ways of perform1ng 
inductive analysiS on qualitat1ve data The first IS to identify and define 
categones or patterns developed by the people be1ng studied or mterv1ewed, 
known as indigenous concepts or 'm vivo' cod1ng. The second Involves the 
researcher 1dent1fy1ng and defining categones for wh1ch the people under study 
did not have labels, known as sens1tls1ng concepts 
Categones are used to form typologies Typologies are classification systems 
that d1v1de a concept 1nto parts along a cont1nuum (Patton, 2002, p 457). An 
example would be class1fymg governments along a democratiC- authontanan 
cont1nuum Typolog1es make explicit patterns that appear to ex1st 1n the data 
They can also be of 1nd1genous (i e using the d1st1nct1ons used by the people 
be1ng mterv1ewed) or analyst-constructed types 
-me-next stage IS to recogn1se patterns 1n the data Patton (2002, p 462) goes 
1nto some deta11 descr1b1ng what he terms the 'mechamcal work of analysis' 
Essentially this 1s going through the data and identifying, coding, class1fy1ng 
and labelling the pnmary patterns found The first step of analysiS 1s to develop 
a cod1ng scheme to produce a framework for organ1sat1on of the data Th1s 
descnbes what data have been collected and builds a foundation for the final 
1nterpret1ve step 
K1ng (1994) po1nts out there 1s no s1ngle set of rules for analysing qualitative 
data though there are common features. He goes on to suggest that 
fam1hansation with the data is an essential first step. 
F1eld1ng (1995) descnbes several 1ssues 1n choos1ng an appropnate qualitative 
software package. These Include data entry and storage, cod1ng, annotation 
and search1ng ATLAS.ti links to text files so 'raw' text does not have to be 
typed 1n again Coding is ach1eved on-screen visually whilst working through 
the text ATLAS ti has many ways to annotate the data and codes produced 
Memos can be produced that link to quotations from the text and/or codes to 
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document the analysis process The Interface IS nav1gated via a Windows GUI 
(Graphic User Interface). 
ATLAS lt g1ves the User the ability to cr€ate independent quotat1ons These 
can be linked together or w1th codes, memos and even whole documents 1n a 
highly flexible network view, a v1sual way to represent the analys1s The 
relationships between objects can be specified in the network v1ew and these 
relationships used as search operators 1n ATLAS tt's query tool Lew1ns and 
S1lver, 2004, p 11) descr1be ATLAS.tt as offenng " great flex1b11ity and 
prov1des several different ways of workmg to suit different purposes". 
NUD*ISTwas also exam1ned as a possible software package to perform the 
analysiS A disadvantage 1s that NUD*IST 1ns1sts the User p1cks a umt of text (a 
hne, sentence or paragraph) to commence coding the document Th1s means 
you need to be fairly sure at an early stage of the analysis that an appropnate 
ch01ce 1s made (Lewms and S1Iver, 2004, p 22) However, NUD*IST does have 
a good range of search tools (e g. Boolean, proxim1ty, cross tabulations) w1th 
an easy to use graphical Interface 
AnSWR (Analysis Software for Word Based Records) 1s a fre€, open source 
package that can be downloaded from the Amencan Centre for D1sease 
Control (CDC) webs1te (Canter for D1sease Control, 2004). lt was developed by 
the CDC pnmanly to manage and analyse large, complex, team based projects 
us1ng a systems approach to qualitative analys1s. However the Interface feels 
clunky and there seems to be a little 'distance' from the raw data compared to 
ATLAS t1 
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2.3 The Modelling Paradigm 
2 3 1 What 1s a Model? 
A model is a representation of reality Reality is frequently too complex for the 
human mind to understand One way to deal w1th th1s 1s to • ... strip the 
processes of some of the1r features, to leave us w1th models of the ong1nal 
processes" (Morgan, 1984) Understanding the model prov1des 1ns1ghts 1nto the 
real world process itself. The modelling process, by defin1tion, must be a 
simplification otherwise such models are • ... as complicated as the real-life 
systems we wanted to understand 1n the first place" (Hannon and Ruth, 2001, 
p 5) and so we may as well expenment w1th the real system The process of 
modelling mvolves deciding what 1s relevant and must be mcluded and what 1s 
not relevant for the model and can be left out. Deciding what is relevant 
depends on the a1ms of the study Modelling hospital systems w1th the a1m of 
predicting numbers on the wa1t1ng list for a particular spec1alty w111 have to 
model the way wa1ting pat1ents are allocated operat1ons but not include, for 
example, the exact pos1tion of beds 1n the wards. 
Experimenting w1th models IS eas1er than w1th a real-life system. All vanables 
are under the modeller's control and there are no ethical cons1derat1ons 
Chang1ng a real-life system could be expens1ve and in the case of medical 
fac11it1es, potenlially life threatening Time 1s also shortened 1n a model. Years 
can be Simulated 1n seconds Wa1t1ng th1s long to observe all the effects of an 
expenment w1th a real-life system 1s 1mpract1cal. Th1s t1me advantage of a 
model means a great deal of experimentation can be earned out to test the 
assumptions of structure and process that the model embodies. Expenmentmg 
w1th different assumptions means that many different scenanos of future 
cond11ions can be pred1cted and the effect of dec1S1on mak1ng can take 1nto 
account these different poss1bilit1es. 
Modellers try and validate the1r models, that 1s, ensure the1r models are 
accurate and produce the same behaviour as the real-life system usually by 
companng them w1th past data or 1nformat1on Differences between the model 
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pred1Ct1on and real-world practice can invalidate a model and lead to its 
rev1sion (Hannon and Ruth, 2001, p 9) Validity IS also sought from people 
mvolved w1th the real-life system who could be sa1d to 'know' 1t best They can 
rev1ew the structure of the model to see 1f there are any obv1ous d1screpanc1es 
or errors. 
2 3 2 Charactenst1cs of Modelling Methods 
What method IS best su1ted to modelling the cardiothoracic surgery system at 
the Hospital? In other words, what charactenstics of modelling methods best fit 
the current research study? 
The model's work1ngs would have to be transparent 1f 1t IS to gain Widespread 
acceptance amongst the Climcal Directorate's cliniCians and managers Th1s 
would 1mply that the find1ngs from the model are easy to communicate, 1n terms 
of both the1r outputs and methods The degree to which the model VIsualises 
1ts descnpt1on of the system 1s also cruCJal to communicat1on Both clinicians 
and management would not want to spend time trymg to understand a 
coihplJcated mathematical model m order to 'validate' 1t as an accurate 
descnpt1on of the system This makes ease of validation another key 
charactenst1c. 
In tandem w1th ease of communication IS ease of use The model's mterface 
should be usability tested and any feedback Incorporated back 1nto the 
modelling process. Nielsen (1993) defines usability to have five components. A 
user mterface should be easy to learn, effiCient, memorable, w1th few errors 
and subjectively sat1sfy1ng An Interface w1th these qualit1es would fit m w1th the 
User's way of do1ng th1ngs more eas1ly and make 1t eas1er for him/her to 
understand and use the model. Awkwardness in us1ng an interface could 
1mpede the communication of understanding the model 1mparts about the 
system 1t 1s representmg A User wants pnmanly to learn about the system 
bemg modelled not learn how to use a frustrat1ng, complicated mterface 
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Some form of validation of a model is necessary for 1t to ga1n acceptance to its 
Intended aud1ence. P1dd descnbes validat1on as ensunng • ... that the model is 
wholly adequate and appropnate for the task for wh1ch 1t 1s Intended " (P1dd, 
2004, p233) 
Validation of a model ensures that any predictions, descnpt1ons and 
explanations of the system's behaviour can be given appropnate we1ght by the 
stakeholders mvolved Stakeholders w1ll want to take some act1on w1th the 
developed model and so w111 want to be reassured that the model1s an 
accurate representation of the real system As P1dd (2004, p.234) points out, 
though, problems are not Independent of the modellers or their cl1ents Models 
are s1mplificat1ons of real problems or systems and th1s Simplification process 1s 
not independent of the modellers Validation, in the sense of demonstrating 
that a model1s fully correct, is not poss1ble Pidd regards validat1on as an 
" 1deal towards which we must strive ... •. Negative consequences could result 
from decisions made on the bas1s of erroneous models, validation of these 
models does matter 
There are two types of validation defined by P1dd (2004, p 240) The first is 
'black box' validat1on where the inner structure of the model and the real world 
system are regarded as unknowns The output results of the model are 
compared w1th the output results of the real system 'White box' validation 1s 
where the structures of both model and real system are compared under the 
assumption that both are known and understood. 
System Dynamics and D1screte Event Simulation models both explicitly define 
the1r structure so 'wh1te box' validation could be attempted as well as 'black 
box'. This Will mean that validation of these types of models becomes more 
complex, however, 1t could also mean that confidence 1n these models is 
increased (though there 1s no guarantee that the view of the system that IS 
be1ng validated aga1nst IS correct) 
The a1m of the current Investigation 1s not only to provide a qualitative 
descnpt1on of the Card1ac Operations Wa1t1ng L1st (COWL) system but also 
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produce a quant1tative model which can generate est1mates, for example, of 
the extra operations requ1red to meet waiting list targets Qualitative and 
quant1tat1ve modelling are also referred to as 'soft' and 'hard' types of 
Operat1onal Research respectively. A modelling techmque that can prov1de 
both these aspects would be very useful. 
The research a1ms to exam1ne the effect changes 1n policy or structure would 
have on the COWL system. A modelling method would have to Include 
pred1Ct1on of the effects of holistic changes to any particular part of the system 
Patients have different charactenst1cs that are of 1nterest in the model They 
are more likely to be admitted the more s1ck they are and the longer they have 
already wa1ted, th1s phenomenon leads to a heterogeneous pat1ent populatiOn 
Different modelling techmques are better than others for capturing th1s 
'heterogeneity', the d1fferent characteristics affect1ng the way in wh1ch the 
model develops Heterogeneous 'entitles' w1th different charactenst1cs or 
'attributes' are central to the operation of a discrete event simulation model, for 
Instance, whilst system dynamics models homogenous populat1ons though 
some software packages can overcome this. 
On a more practical level, another cons1derat1on in cho1ce of model type 1s the 
cho1ce of software ava1lable for 1ts execution Purely mathematical models 
would have an advantage as they could be programmed via a general purpose 
spreadsheet Conversely, methods hke System Dynamics need speetalist 
software wh1ch could be costly, 1n terms of learning curve and t1me for 
Widespread adoption 
The e1ght charactenstics of modelling methods diSCUssed thus far are listed 1n 
Table 2.1 below. 
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Table 2.1: Charactens!Jcs ofModellmg Method for Current Research 
Characteristic 
Transparency 
Ease of Communication 
Ease of Use 
Ease of Validation 
Quant1tat1ve and Qualitative 
System wide effects 
Heterogeneous populations 
Software 
These are then used to compare the su1tab11ity of four d1st1nct modelling 
methods analytical modelling, Markov cha1ns, Discrete event s1mulat1on, and 
System dynamics Analytical models are those that define the1r des1red output 
vanables 1n terms of certa1n 1nput variables v1a a formula or equation, for 
Instance, certam queumg systems can be have vanables like 'average walling 
lime' defined by an equat1on 1nvolv1ng queue arrival and serv1ng rates A 
Markov cha1n IS a method which models a system by describing 11 as be1ng 1n 
one of a certain number of defined states w1th certa1n probab11it1es of 
transfernng to another of the defined states These probabilities depend on the 
present state and not on how the system reached the present state Discrete 
event Simulation provides a method of simulating objects or 'entities' w1th 
charactenstics. Entities are e1ther in 'wa1t1ng' or 'act1ve' states System 
Dynam1cs 1s a simulation method wh1ch descnbes a system in terms of levels 
and rates and simulates that system via a network of 1nterlink1ng difference 
equations Table 2 2 shows the considered modelling methods compared 1n 
terms of the e1ght charactensllcs identified as the best fit for the current 
research 
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Table 2 2 Companson of Modellmg Methods 
Type of Model 
Analytical Markov Discrete System 
Models Chains Event DynamiCS 
Simulation 
Transparency Structure of Descnption of VISual Resource and 
Model hidden m states provides descnptlon of lnformat1on 
mathematics so some resource part of structure shown 
would be quite transparency. model but VISUally. 
mystenous to mformat1on 
non-experts structure hidden 
in control 
processes. 
Ease of Mathematical nature of model Visual structure of model eases 
Communication structure complicates commumcatlon to non-experts 
commumcat1on to non-experts 
User Interface NIA NIA User interface Can build User 
generally interface quickly 
constructed m in software 
high level packages 
programmmg 
language 
Ease of Validation structure of structure of model defined by lnfmmatiOn 
model shrouded states that an entity can be found structure of 
m mathematics in, so 'while-box' validation model also 
so 'whrte-box' possible. explicitly shown 
validation alongside 
dlfficuH. resource 
structure so 
'whrte-box' 
validation 
possible. 
Quantitative and Quantitative. Quantitative. Qualitative and Qualitative and 
Qualitative Quantitative. Quantitative. 
System Wide Depends on Depends on Can assess Des1gned wrth 
Effects model structure model structure system Wide system Wide 
but the more but the more effects. effects in mmd 
complicated the complicated the 
model the more model the 
dlfficuH any slower lt wiH be 
equations to execute. 
become to 
solve. 
Heterogeneous Depends on model structure but Models ent1t1es Only 
Population the larger the number of variables with 'attnbutes'. homogenous 
needed to be modelled the more population 
complicated the model becomes. modelled but 
some software 
packages can 
overcome th1s 
Software Spreadsheet. Spreadsheet. Speaallst Specialist 
programs. programs. 
Higher level H1gher level 
programmmg programmmg Higher level 
languages. languages. programming 
languages 
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2 3 3 The Model Process 
The process for bu1ld1ng the model1s taken from Flood and Carson (1993, 
p 165) and 1s shown 1n figure 2 1 
Figure 2.1 Model Bu1ld1ng Process (after Flood and Carson 1993; p 165) 
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Once a problem has been 1dent1fied that reqUires a model to help solve, the 
modelling process can move to the Modelling Purpose stage which IS made 
up of the three processes of descnpt1on, prediction and explanation (Flood 
and Carson, 1993, p 153) 
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• Model Purpose 
A model's purpose m descnb1ng a system must be m terms of conciseness 
to a1d the resultant ease of analys1s In terms of pred1ct1on a model must be 
able to pred1ct the system's response to a st1mulus The explanatory part of 
a model IS to do with how well it shows the system behaviour and structure 
depend1ng on one another 
• Model Formulat1on 
Model formulation 1s the process whereby the model IS constructed and 
beg1ns w1th the conceptualisation stage Conceptualisat1on results in a 
broad, qualitative model and IS usually descnbed by the use of sentences 
and diagrams. Th1s qualitative model can then be transformed 1nto 
mathematical equat1ons to form a quantitative model capable of be1ng 
solved and s1mulated. This process is termed mathematical realisation or 
mathematical synthesis (Flood and Carson, 1993, p.165). 
• Model ldent1ficat1on 
Model ldent1f1cat1on is the est1mat1on of parameters for the quantitative 
model. For complex models this tends to be done Iteratively, crudely 
estimat1ng parameters and then companng simulated output w1th observed 
data. (Flood and Carson, 1993, p.167). The model can then be simulated 
• Laws, Theory and Data 
Laws, theory and data relevant to the system being modelled are used at 
the model formulation and 1dent1ficat10n stages, 1nfluenc1ng 
conceptuahsat1on, used to formulate relat1onsh1ps between vanables and 
help in Identifying the parameters of the model. 
• Model Validation 
Th1s has two parts Internal Cntena where the model should not have any 
log1cal1nconsistenCies; and External Criteria where the model's output 
should correspond to any available data (Flood and Carson, 1993, p. 167) 
Model validation 1s descr1bed in more deta111n the next sect1ons 
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The final result of th1s process should be a fully validated mathematical model 
which can be expenmented on showing different scenanos of interest to the 
model's Users 
2 3 4 Valid1tv of Research Internal Valid1tv 
Internal Valid1ty assesses the extent to wh1ch the model g1ve an accurate 
reflection of the real life system be1ng modelled 
Companng the output of the model to some past data IS one way of testing the 
valid1ty of a model This means producing a reference mode for the model to 
see 1f th1s mode can be reproduced by the model Any changes 1n model 
structure or pol1cy can then be compared against th1s reference mode 
However valid1ty is also a quest1on of ga1ning the model's Users' confidence 1n 
the structure and behaviour of the model and not JUSt reproducing past data. 
Lane, et al. (2000) d1scuss the validation of the1r system dynam1cs model of an 
Acc1dent & Emergency (A&E) department Confidence 1n their model's vahd1ty 
gradually built up as the model was developed w1th the system actors They 
subjected their model to two types of validation tests, structural-based tests 
and behav1our -based ones 
Wolstenholme (1990) g1ves a summary of tests for building confidence 1n 
system dynamics models. These are reproduced in Table 2.3 below. 
Th1s confidence 1s based on 
• apprec1at1on of the structure of the model, 
• the model's general behaviour; and, 
• the model's ability to produce accepted responses to set changes. 
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Table 2 3 Venficat1on Tests of System Dynam1cs Models (Wolstenholme, 1990,p 60, also 
Stennan, 1984) 
Test of model 
structure 
Structure Venfication Is the model structure consistent with knowledge of 
the system? 
Parameter Venficatlon Are the parameters cons1stent w1th knowledge of 
the system? 
Extreme Conditions Does each equation make sense when Its inputs 
take on extreme values? 
Boundary Adequacy Are the important concepts for addressing the 
j Structure) problem Included w1th1n the model? 
D1mens1onal Is each equation dimensionally consistent? 
Consistency 
Test of model 
behaviour 
Behaviour Does the model generate the symptoms and 
Reproduction behaVIour modes of the real system? 
Behaviour Anomaly Does anomalous behav1ours anse 1f an assumption 
of the model is deleted? 
Fam1ly Member Can the model reproduce the behaviour of other 
examples of systems in the same class as the 
model? 
Surprise Behav1our Does the model pomt to the eXIstence of a 
previously unrecognised mode of behav1our of the 
real system? 
Extreme Pohcy Does the model behave properly when subjected to 
extreme pohCJes or test 1nputs? 
Boundary Adequacy Is the behaviour of the model sens1t1ve to the 
{Behaviour) addition or alteration of structure to represent 
plausible alternatives? 
Behaviour Sens1t1v1ty Is the behaviour of the model sensitive to plausible 
variations 1n parameters? 
Statistical Character Does the output of the model have the same 
statistical character as the 'output' of the real 
system? 
Test of policy 
implications 
System Improvement Is the performance of the real system improved 
through use ofthe model? 
Behav1our Pred1ctton Does the model correctly descnbe the results of a 
newpohcy? 
Boundary Adequacy Are the policy recommendations sens1tive to the 
{Policy) addition or alteration of structure to represent 
j)laus1ble alternative theones? 
Pohcy Sensitivity Are the policy recommendations sens1tive to 
plausible variations in parameters? 
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2 3.5 Valid1ty of Research· External Validity 
External validity refers to the extent to which research can be generalised 
beyond the current sett1ng lt can refer to population validity (can the research 
be generalised to a wider populat1on) and ecological validity (can the research 
be generalised to other settmgs) One way to interpret th1s 1s to ask 1f the 
research 1s generalisable to other Departments w1th other pat1ent populat1ons 
The Bntish Heart Foundation webs1te (Bnt1sh Heart Foundation, 2005) lists 
information for people wait1ng for heart surgery and Includes Information on 
the1r hosp1tal stay The only major difference to the Card1ac Surgery 
Department at Glenfield Hosp1tal1s 1n an elective pat1ents progression through 
the system IS they may be admitted a few days before to the ward or they may 
attend a pre-admiSSion clin1c for tests and then be admitted to the ward the 
mght before the1r admiSSIOn. 
Other differences between Hosp1tal departments will include differences 1n 
numbers of consultants and the differing casemix (differences in the fitness of 
the1r patients) they face Consultants will tend to do different numbers of certa1n 
operations and some w111 do more spec1alised operations (though there could 
be standards set by a professional body) Emergency rates w1ll be different in 
d1fferent areas. These, on the whole, can be accounted for in the model and 
would s1mply mean changing certa1n parameters and re-validat1ng the model 
Information structure could vary w1dely amongst Departments How a 
Department reacts to rising wa1ting times and lists w1ll depend on the 
relat1onsh1p between 1ts Management and Climc1ans Different targets may be 
more Important to different groups, for example, clinicians w1ll see mortality 
rates as more important than the s1ze of waiting lists. 
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2.4 Spreadsheet Models 
The 1mlial data model of the card1ac surgery wa1t1ng list was developed 1n the 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet program 
Spreadsheet programs are computer programs that assist in prov1d1ng 
automatic calculations of linked quant1t1es organised 1nto sheets of cells 
Values or formulas are entered 1nto these cells, each cell hav1ng a un1que 
reference descr1pt1on wh1ch can be used by any other cell, for example, the 
simplest formula a cell could conta1n would be a simple reference to another 
cell e g '=F3' where the 'F' refers to the Sixth column and the '3' refers to the 
th1rd row The effect of th1s formula IS s1mply to take the value 1n cell 'F3' and 
copy 1t to the refernng cell 
The ong1ns of spreadsheets lie in accounting. A "spread sheet" or spreadsheet 
IS a large sheet of paper w1th columns and rows that organised data about 
transactions lt spreads all of the f1nanc1al data on a s1ngle sheet of paper for a 
person to examine when making a decision (Power, 2004) 
Most spreadsheet programs conta1n a wide ranging set of functions. 'Microsoft 
Excel' conta1ns functions to sum the values of a range of cells. There are also 
deCISIOn functions like 'IF' Programs also usually have advanced stat1st1cal 
and financ1al functions, and other tools to help 1n modelling Operational 
Research techniques can also be Incorporated L1near programming, where 
the optimal value of a variable is to be found that fits a system of linear 
equat1ons, 1s another popular tool, as are chart1ng options Programming 
languages can also be Incorporated 1nto spreadsheets to g1ve Users a highly 
flexible calculatmg env1ronment. 
Albnght and W1nston (2005, p 20-1) define spreadsheet models as mvolvmg 
1nputs, decision vanables and outputs The 1nputs are fixed (though poss1bly 
uncertain), decis1on vanables are the values that can be controlled and outputs 
are calculated from inputs and deCision vanables and are the quantities of 
Interest to the modeller Spreadsheet modelling then becomes the process of 
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relatmg inputs and dec1sion variables in formulae 1n a spreads heel and 
obtaining the outputs. 
As an example, 1n the spreadsheet model of walling lists presented m Chapter 
5, the 1nputs are 'Additions to the wa1t1ng list' and 'Number of Leavers' are 
mputs, the 'number of operations' IS a decis1on vanable and the 'Number of 
W8:itlflg Pat1ents by months wa1ted' form the output 
Prec1s1on of numbers 1s a problem for computers Numbers can always be 
d1v1ded, there IS an Infinite number of fractions However computers are d1g1tal, 
they have a fimte number of d1screte memory locat1ons m wh1ch to store 
numbers A computer can only store numbers to a certain precision dependmg 
on the method used for calculation 1n 1ts Central Process1ng Un1t 
Spreadsheets wr1tten by End Users are prone to errors Panko (1998) 
examined several stud1es that investigated spreadsheet errors, of the 367 
spreadsheets exam1ned, 24% had errors He points out that End Users rarely 
develop the1r spreadsheets us1ng methods involved 1n develop1ng software 
programs A gu1de to spreadsheet modelling best practice, produced by Read 
and Batson ( 1999, p 3), introduces the 1dea of a "Modelling life-{;ycle" into 
spreadsheet model development, s1m1lar to software development, though they 
do stress their methodology should be applied flexibly according to the type of 
model be1ng developed. 
Spreadsheets usually hide the formulas they rely on, 1nstead JUSt showing the 
numbers they calculate Good documentation IS therefore needed to allow a 
model user to nav1gate and Investigate a model. Read and Batson (1999, p 19) 
show the need for a speCification for a spreadsheet model to make testing 
eas1er and more effective, 1nclud1ng what the model 1s supposed to be doing at 
any point 1n t1me Albnght and Winston (2005, p 21) stress the need to des1gn 
and construct spreadsheet models that are usable and readable. They list 
several ways to 1mprove readability including. 
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• • A clear, logical layout to the overall model 
• Separation of different parts of a model, poss1bly across multiple 
worksheets" 
Excel can be used to develop a model because it 1s a program that IS a part of 
the Microsoft Office SUite and as such 1s w1dely ava1lable in both the Un1versity 
ancfRosp1tal lt has several advanced features, for example, use of statiStical 
and financ1al funct1ons, link to V1sual Bas1c for applications programming and a 
well honed development enVIronment. Excel also has easy to use chart 
fac11it1es and 1t IS easy to develop a User Interface w1th1n the spreadsheet. 
Microsoft Excel has fifteen digits of prec1s1on and can represent numbers as 
small as 10-307 Documentation is supported m Excel w1th features l1ke 
'Comments' wh1ch can be added to individual cells and an aud1tmg tool to 
1dentlfy which cells refer to which. This feature helps in the validation process 
and provides confidence to the end-users 
2.5 Qualitative Description by System Diagrams 
System d1agrams are used to descrJbe and conceptualise the system 
qualitatively. They illustrate relationships between vanables and classify them 
as augmenting (posit1ve or vanables mfluence acts in the same sense as each 
other) or Inhibiting (negative or variables Influence acts in the oppos1te sense). 
They are used to 1dent1fy feedback loops Analysis of such loops bnngs forward 
understanding of system behaviour 
Feedback loops Influence system behaviour depending on whether they are 
pos1tive or negative System diagrams can be used to see 1f a feedback loop is 
pos1tlve or negative The net effect of a loop can be obta1ned by followmg 
through the individual influence links If this net effect 1s negative, then the loop 
IS negat1ve, if positive then the loop is positive. Negative loops are always 
target seekmg. They produce behav1our that tends to push levels towards 
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eqUJhbnum values Figure 2 2 shows the genenc structure of a negat1ve loop 
us1ng one rate and one level us1ng s1gned d1graph d1agram conventions. 
F1gure 2 2 Genenc structure of negat1ve loop (based on Flood and Carson, 1993, p 54) 
KEY 
Q~--
Augmentmg L1nk 
lnh1b1t1ng L1nk 
Vanable Node 
An example of negat1ve loops mclude a thermostat 1n a central heating system 
shown below 1n F1gure 2 3 (from Wolstenholme, 1990, p.20) ThiS figure shows 
an Influence diagram 1n wh1ch the rate IS the amount of a resource that flows 1n 
un1t t1me, levels are the accumulation of rates and aux1hary vanables are used 
to break down the stages 1n calculating rates from levels, see next sect1on. 
Influence d1agrams are defined by Flood and Carson (1993, p 56) as a spec1fic 
type of s1gned d1graph w1th stnct logical rules for relatmg the elements These 
rules are set out m Table 2 4 below 
Figure 2 3. Thermostat Negabve Loop Model 
Correction + 
Time ----• .,._ Heat Input Room 
Temperature 
Thermostat ____, 
Setting 
KEY 
Room 
Temperature 
Heat Input 
Rate 
Level 
Rate or Aux111ary 
Rate 
--~ Resource Flow 
--•~ Information Lmk 
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For the thermostat example above, the policy defin1ng the rate vanable is to 
elimmate the difference between the actual s1ze of the level and a target level 
{Room Temperature and the Thermostat setting) The rate vanable created 
from the difference IS usually diVIded by a correction t1me which determines the 
rate at which a control is Implemented A small correction t1me g1ves fast, 
unstable correct1on, a large correct1on t1me results 1n slower, more stable 
correction 
Table 2 4 Rules for Influence Diagrams (from Flood and Carson, 1993, p.56) 
1 A Level can only be preceded by a rate 
2 A Level may be followed by an auxiliary or a rate 
3 An auxiliary may be followed by an auxiliary or a rate 
4 A rate must be followed by a level 
5 A level may not directly affect another level 
Posit1ve loops result in growth or decline. The processes are self-remforc1ng, 
for example, population growth. A grow1ng population will tend to Increase the 
b1rth rate wh1ch, 1n turn, w1ll mcrease the reproduc1ng populat1on {See figure 
2 4) 
Frgure 2 4 Populabon Growth, an example of Posrbve Feedback (after Wolstenholme, 1990, 
p22) 
KEY 
B1rth 
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+ 
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A s1mple wa1t1ng list system could be thought of as Patients be1ng added to the 
list (a level) at a certa1n Rate of Addition and com1ng off the list at the 
adm1ssion to hosp1tal rate F1gure 2 5 shows JUSt such a s1mple wa1t1ng list 
system 
F1gure 2 5. Influence D1agram of s1mple wartmg hst system 
Add~1on 
Rate 
KEY 
Wa~1ng List 
AdmtsSion 
Rate 
Level 
Rate or AUXJhary 
Admtsston 
Rate 
+J 
----'l::>l. Inpatients 
----,>~ Resource Flow 
__ _,.,._ lnfonnat1on Lmk 
The polanty of arrows shows in wh1ch d1rect1on a vanable changes another e g 
An mcrease 1n the admiSSIOn rate would lead to an mcrease 1n the number of 
hosp1tal pat1ents, hence has an augmenting s1gn (can also be labelled'S'), and 
a decrease in the number on the wa1t1ng hst, hence has an 1nh1b1tlng sign (can 
also be labelled '0') Care needs to be taken w1th polant1es 1n Influence 
diagrams espec1ally w1th resources that are conserved For Instance, Lane 
(2000) descnbes an example of a bathtub filling w1th water where a decrease 
in the flow rate does not lead to a decrease 1n the volume of water 1n the bath 
A decrease 1n the admiSSIOn rate does not necessanly mean a decrease 1n the 
number of 1npat1ents, JUSt that the rate of increase slows dov.n Whether th1s 
leads to a decrease 1n the number of Inpatients depends on the discharge rate 
from hosp1tal. Lane (2000) defines hnk polanties carefully as, • A change in an 
mfluenc1ng vanable may produce a change 1n the same d1rect1on 1n the 
Influenced vanable, or add to the value of that Influenced vanable " 
Organisational boundanes can be marked to clarify wh1ch organisations control 
wh1ch rate vanable in the process, and which departments w1thin organisations 
control what. A common reason for problems 1n lengthy processes 1n large 
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systems IS the number of different organisations controllmg different parts of 
the process Organ1sat1ons must Integrate the1r control strateg1es with adjacent 
orgamsat1ons for processes to flow smoothly. 
Wolstenholme {1990, p 3) gives a defimt1on of system dynamiCS as. 
"A ngorous method for qualitative descnptton, exploratton and analysts 
of complex systems in terms of their processes, mformation, 
• .orgamsattonal boundanes and strategies, which factfttates quantitative 
'-simulatton modellmg and analysts for the destgn of system structure and 
control" 
Wolstenholme explic1tly 1ncludes qualitative description 1n h1s defin1t1on as a 
starting po1nt Earlier authors, e.g. Forrester {1961 ), only define system 
dynamics 1n terms of quant1tat1ve modelling {see next sect1on) Qualitative 
System Dynam1cs {as described 1n Wolstenholme, 1990) are based on creating 
mfluence diagrams, and us1ng these to analyse the system D1agrams are 
developed w1th the 1nd1v1duals who are Involved w1th the system {or system 
actors) to make the1r perceptions of the system's structure, strateg1es and 
environment explicit. Shanng of percept1ons of the system by these 1nd1V1duals 
can broaden their understanding of the system Feedback loop structures can 
be identified by a modular, step by step approach. lt also makes the translation 
of a qualitative model to a quantitative one much eas1er. 
More general system d1agrams are described 1n the description of 'systems 
thinking' to be found in Senge, et at. {1994). The elements are not strictly 
def1ned as rates or levels but 1n more general concepts Senge, et al. {1994) do 
not descnbe the conversion of these qualitative models 1nto quant1tat1ve ones, 
relymg on the qualitative models to describe system behav1our m their 
visualisation of feedback loops 
Pos1t1ve and negative loops are two of the system archetypes descnbed m 
Senge, et al. {1994) though they are labelled re1nforc1ng loop and balancing 
loop respectively to ind1cate the1r behaviour. Other archetypes described 
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1nclude "F1xes that backfire", "L1m1ts to growth", "Sh1ft1ng the burden", "Tragedy 
of the Commons" and "Accidental adversanes" 
As can be seen from F1gure 2 6, Senge's system diagrams are more Informal 
than Wolstenholme's Influence diagrams The elements are not stnctly d1v1ded 
1nto levels and rates A snowball runn1ng down a hill IS used to denote a 
pos1t1ve feedback loop and balance scales are used to dep1ct a negat1ve 
feedback loop F1gure 2 6 shows the "F1xes that backfire" archetype 
S~ge et a/ ( 1994, p 126) describe problem s1tuat1ons that fit the "F1xes that 
backTire" archetype A problem requ1res speedy resolution and a quick 'fix' IS 
enacted to solve the problem, however, the qu1ck 'fix' has long term 
consequences that oppose the short term ones and actually aggravate the 
original problem 
Figure 2 6 "Fixes that backfire" archetype (from Senge et a/, 1994, p 126) 
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Problem 
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There are a number of objections to system archetypes While they can be 
useful as an Introduction to systems thinking, archetypes can come to be 
regarded as mere templates which JUSt 1nvolve filling 1n the blanks for the 
part1cular S1tuat1on Involved and applying the 'moral' (Senge et a/, 1994, 
p 178) Another problem with system archetypes is that they can suggest a 
prediction for the behaviour of the system which is Incorrect lt IS assumed that 
once an archetype 1s fitted to the system 1n question, the system Will behave 
JUSt as the archetype does but th1s 1s not necessanly true 
A tnlltl form of qualitat1ve descnpt1on used in System Dynamics models IS the 
Causal Loop D1agram These comb1ne the mformal concepts found in Senge's 
System Archetypes w1th the Influence polantles of Influence D1agrams Unlike 
System Archetypes, Causal Loop D1agrams do not try and 'fit' a template 
archetype on to the descnbed situation They can be used to develop models 
of less structured problems 
So, for example, the Simple wa1t1ng list described 1n figure 2 5 above could be 
descnbed m a causal loop diagram as m figure 2.7 below 
F1gure 2. 7 Causal Loop D1agram of simple Wartmg Ust System 
+ - + Add1t1on _ __.., Wailing .;(14--AdmiSSIOn __ .,..,._lnpat1ents 
Rate L1st Rate .;(14f---
KEY 
- The negative sign means that the items at the tail and the head of 
the arrow change 1n the opposrte direcbOII 
+ The positive SIQn means that the items at the tall and head of the 
arrow change m the same d1rechon 
(from Roberts, et al., 1983, p.56) 
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An example of th1s k1nd of analysiS IS the example of road bu1ld1ng, g1ven by 
Roberts, et al. (1983, p 48). F1gure 2 8 below descnbes the road bu1ld1ng 
process m the form of a causal loop d1agram. 
Figure 2 8 Causal Loop Diagram of Road Building 
Roads being ____ +_.Number of 
+built Roads ~+ 
_ ~ AttractiVeness 
Need for new ..,.+1-----
roads 
ofdrwmg on 
...,. ~ roads 
Numberof ~ 
traffic jams + 
NB. The ~ symbol used in the figure above points out a loop in the causal 
loop d1agram. The '+' or·-· defines the loop as either positive or negat1ve, 
respectively 
The negat1ve loop 1s a controlling loop and should mean that the number of 
traffic jams IS controlled at a certam level An 1ncrease 1n the number of traffic 
jams mcreases the need for new roads wh1ch Increases the roads be1ng bu1lt 
This will result, eventually, in more roads which should decrease the number of 
traffic jams While th1s may well occur at first, the outer pos1t1ve loop w1ll then 
come to dominate as more roads mcreases the attractiveness of dnv1ng 
encouraging more people on to the roads and an eventualmcrease in the 
number of jams again Th1s w1ll set off another round of road bu1ld1ng 1n a 
VICIOus cycle A good example being the bu1ld1ng of the M25 Circular route 
around London. Although ong1nally built as a three lane motorway, 1ts 
populanty by drivers as a means to expedite the1r journey without traversing 
London 1tself has led to plans to expand 1t to a SIX lane motorway, w1th further 
lanes in places where there are known bottlenecks 
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2.6 System Dynamics (SO) 
System dynam1cs (SO) IS a modelling method that a1ms to provide easy to use 
tools/models for use by a w1de aud1ence, not JUSt the technically adept lt a1ms 
to help understanding of the relationship between a system's behaviour over 
t1me and its underlying structure and policieS A system's problem behaviour 
over t1me IS observed and Jdenlified SD can be used to create a valid model of 
the system wh1ch can reproduce current system behav1our Th1s model can be 
used to help find improved system behaviour SO was developed by Jay 
Forrester at MIT 1n the 1950s and 1960s as 'Industrial Dynamics' (Forrester, 
1961) 
lndustnal Dynamics (Forrester, 1961, p.13) was descnbed as •. the study of 
the information-feedback charactenst1cs of 1ndustnal activity to show how 
orgamzat1onal structure, amplification (m polic1es) and t1me delays (1n decisions 
and act1ons) mteract to Influence the success of the enterpnse " The subject 
was Interested m the flows of Information, money, orders, materials, personnel 
and cap1tal equ1pment and the dynamics between them To represent 1ndustnal 
act1v1ty these s1x flows formed SIX mterconnected networks Forrester wanted to 
capture m a s1ngle framework the funclional areas of management (e g 
marketing, product1on, capJtaiJnvestment etc ) to g1ve an expenmental, 
quantitative approach to 1mprove the des1gn of company and econom1c 
systems 
Forrester developed system dynamics at the Sloane School of Management at 
the Massachusetts lnst1tute of Technology (M IT). A team of researchers from 
the school used system dynamics to produce models of future world growth for 
the Club of Rome report 'Limits to Growth' (Meadows, 1972) Th1s report and 
1ts follow up 'Beyond the Limits' (Meadows, et al., 1992) use system dynamics 
models to argue that the Western World must sw1tch to renewable energy 
sources and cut down on 1ts use of matenals 1f 1ts standard of living IS to be 
ma1nta1ned 
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The 'World3' model descnbed m Meadows, et al. (1992) demonstrates that as 
non-renewable resources run out (o11, m1nerals) and population 1ncreases, 
more 1ndustnal cap1tal must be d1verted to find more of these non-renewable 
resources leav1ng less 1ndustnal output to be spent on consumer goods and 
serv1ces. Also, as population grows, so more food must be obtained from less 
agricultural land (less agricultural land due to more pollution) The model has a 
global scale and outputs are vanables such as population, 1ndustnal output, 
food, life expectancy, serv1ces per person and consumer goods per person 
The 1nputs to the model include the amount of non-renewable resources left on 
the Earth, convers1on rates to renewable forms of technology and pollution 
rates. Vanous scenanos are run w1th d1ffenng 1nput values, most end 1n a 
..global collapse w1th a collapse 1n populat1on and liv1ng standards By runmng 
the model w1th constra1nts on population and industnal growth and more 
effic1ent technolog1es, the authors eventually find a scenano for susta1nable 
liv1ng 
SD usually mvolves computer simulation modelling lt Involves quantifying w1th 
the system actors the shape of relat1onsh1ps between variables Within the 
model, the values of parameters and the construction of Simulation equat1ons 
and expenments. Relationships can be shown 1n a number of ways 1ncludmg 
d1rect observat1on, accepted theory, hypothesis, assumption or statistical 
evidence SD can also be used to test d1fferent ways of informatiOn usage in 
the strateg1es used to control the system under study Th1s can g1ve an 
understanding of how Information can be used to 1mprove control and help 
system actors 1n identifying Information needs and general problem solv1ng 
abilit1es SD has explic1t diagramming conventions (Lane, 2000) The first step 
in constructmg a system dynamics model IS to conceptualise the system us1ng 
a Causal Loop D1agram These d1agrams g1ve a broad representation of the 
feedback structure of the model and are s1mpler than the fully spec1fied model 
Stock and Flow diagrams give much more deta11 (for instance, d1st1nguishmg 
between a resource stock and an mformatlon level) and enable the s1mulat1on 
of a quantitative model. Stock and Flow d1agrams also model processes 
naturally Wolstenholme (1990, p 11) descnbes systems as having two bas1c 
components process structure and mformat1on structure These structures can 
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be represented by two generic building blocks. resource flows and information 
flows. 
2 6.1 Resource Flows and Process Structure 
A resource flow is the chain of conversion where a resource is converted 
between states It 1s made up of levels and rates The bas1c process in any 
system 1S to convert resources between states Resources could Include 
matenal, people, cash, pat1ents etc A state of a resource 1s any accumulation 
of the resource wh1ch IS relevant to the model The states are known as system 
levels or stocks They are measurable quantities of any resource m a system at 
any po1nt 1n t1me 
The rate at which resources are converted between states IS represented by 
rate vanables. They mcrease or deplete resource levels 1 e they control flows 
1nto and out of stocks. They take place mstantaneously and so are not directly 
measurable Phys1cal flows can be conserved or non-conserved Conserved 
resources cannot be lost or gained w1th1n the model. 
A system's process structure (made up of resource flows of levels and rates) 
can be represented by p1pe d1agrams (also called stock/flow d1agrams) Th1s 
type of d1agram IS shown in Figure 2 9 below which shows a representation of 
a Simple wa1ting list system first shown 1n the Influence d1agram of F1gure 2.5. 
F1gure 2 9. Flow D1agram of s1mple w31lmg hst system 
W admg LISt lnp at1ents 
Addition Rate Admission Rate 
KEY 
0Level .. Information L1nk 
z Rate .. Resource Flow 
0 Aux1hary Vanable () Source I S1nk 
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2 6 2 Information Flows and Information Structure 
In the previous example of the pipe diagram of hospital admiSSions the rate 
vanables are undefined (no arrows lead Into them, no causality has been 
specified) These are open loop models Creating Information structure makes 
these Into closed loop models 
In specifying the Information structure of the model, two questions must be 
posed, 
1 What levels have a causal effect on the rate? 
The tnformation chosen by the system actors 
2 What rules speCify the type of effect? 
The strategy by which to use the Information. 
Information flows link knowledge about levels to rates and specify how rates 
change In the future to change the resource quantities of the levels. Auxiliary 
vanables are another useful component of system dynamics diagrams. They 
occur In the steps leading from levels to rates They are not stnctly necessary 
for the model to work but are useful If used In a real life system FIgure 2 1 0 
below shows the simple population model with some Information structure 
(Hannon and Ruth, 2001, p.33) In the diagram below the 'Net Births' equals 
the 'Net Birth Rate' multiplied by the difference between the 'Population' and 
the Target Population' Hannon and Ruth (2001) label this a 'goal seeking' 
model as the 'Population' stock gravitates towards the value given In the 
'Target Population' auxiliary vanable. 
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F1gure 2 1 O· Simple population Model 
Net Bnth Rate 
KEY 
D Level 
Z Rate 
Q Auxiliary Vanable 
Population 
Target Population 
---1.,.~ Information Link 
.. Resource Flow 
Source I S1nk 
Quantitative System Dynam1cs is based on calculus, levels are the Integration 
of rates over a penod of t1me lt uses numencal simulation methods based on 
s1mple difference equat1ons A sequence of numbers IS generated by some 
formula, 
an= f(n) 
f(n) could be an explicit formula such as 
a = _,_( n-:-+_1.:....) 
n (n 2 -1) 
However sometimes an IS expressed as a function of other terms 1n the 
sequence, for mstance 
These functions are known as difference equat1ons (Slaughter, 2000) 
For a system dynam1cs model, difference equations are used to calculate 
levels and aux11iary variables For instance, at time point 't', a level has value 
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'Lt'. To calculate the value of the level at the next t1me pomt, 't+1', any In-
flowing and out-flowing rates must be calculated and then added or subtracted 
from the value, 'L1' as shown 1n figure 2 11 below, 
Figure 2 11. System Dynamtcs Level Calculation 
Lt+1 = Lt + (m-flowmg rates)- (out-flowing rates) 
2 6 3 Cnticisms of System Dynamics 
Flood and Jackson (1991) list two mam cntlasms of system dynamics. The first 
IS from a 'hard' systems perspective and the second from a 'soft' systems 
viewpoint 
1 System Dynamics does not conform to sc1ent1fic method 
The scientifiC method works by observing and measunng phenomena 1n 
ISOlation and formulating laws to explain the behaviour of these phenomena 
ancLany relationships between them System behaviour IS then explamed by 
aggregating these laws System Dynamics tries to model the whole of the 
system even when the relationships between parts of the system are not 
precisely known. lt IS felt that constructing the feedback loops of the system's 
structure to explain behaviour IS more Important than an exact description of 
the relationships between parts of the model. 
Th1s leads on to the v1ew that system dynamics lacks ngour, 1s not prec1se and 
could 1gnore theones that already ex1st between elements m certa1n 
phenomenon. 
However system dynamics were first developed to analyse complex systems 
on wh1ch data was difficult to collect A more stnct approach to scientific 
method could render System Dynamics useless 
2 System Dynamics tnes to model an external, 'objective' reality without taking 
mto account the subjective nature of the system actors' perceptions 
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From a 'soft' systems v1ew the underlying assumption of system dynam1cs 1s 
that an external, 'objective' reality ex1sts that can be modelled SoCial systems 
are more complicated than th1s, bemg the construction of humans whose 
mtentlons and mot1vat1ons are an 1mportant part of the system's behav1our 
System Dynam1cs cannot deal w1th th1s subject1v1ty and can only produce a 
d1storted model that 1s Influenced by the hidden assumptions and prejudices of 
the modeller 
Th1s cntiCJsm can be answered by argumg that there IS an external reality 
represented 1n the process structure; pat1ents do go through a process of 
referral, outpat1ent appointments, wa1t1ng for inpat1ent treatment (If necessary) 
and finally surgery. Staffed beds and operat1ng theatres ex1st and need to be 
ut11ised efficiently. The 1nformat1on structure is more at the d1scret1on of the 
soc1al system operating 1n the card1ac surgery system. For example, what 
procedures are followed 1n dec1d1ng who gets an operation if there IS a 
shortage of beds, consultants exerc1se the1r clintcal judgement and freedom 
when dec1d1ng 1f a pat1ent goes on the wa1t1ng list Validation of the structure of 
the model by different types of stakeholder is one answer to try and ensure the 
model does not reflect the prejud1ces of one group 
2.7 Choosing System Dynamics over other Modelling Techniques 
System Dynam1cs can be more eas1ly understood and Implemented than other 
modelling techniques by non-technical people. D1screte Event S1mulat1on 
(DES), for 1nstance, usually requ1res experts 1n Operational Research for model 
development (Davies, et al., 2003) Software packages for system dynamics 
are highly graphical and eas1ly manipulated and can describe complex 
networks They are an a1d to commumcat1on of the model Most System 
Dynam1cs software packages can be used to build a User mterface to the 
model Prototype Interfaces can be built qUickly for User test1ng and evaluation 
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Queumg theory analytical models are only valid under certa1n conditions or 
assumptions. Although useful in Simple Situations, Queuing theory analytical 
models are more complicated to understand and much more lim1ted than 
system dynam1cs models Compare the queu1ng theory analytical study by 
We1ss and McClain (1987) 1nto 'bed blockers' (patients delayed in discharge 
from hospital for non-medical reasons) to the system dynam1cs study of 
WoiStenholme (1995) 1nto the same area 
Wolstenholme (1995) investigated the effects of a change m legislation 
transfemng the respons1b11ity for community care of the elderly from the 
Department of Health to local government soc1al serv1ces directorates which 
had cash lim1ted budgets The mtent1on was to save money by slow1ng down 
the flow of patients mto community care However, as the study showed th1s 
had unintended consequences for other parts of the care system espec1ally the 
healthcare system By slow1ng down the flow of patients 1nto the commumty, 
beds became blocked 1n the hosp1tal wh1ch decreased the admiSSIOn rate and 
caused the wa1ting list to grow. This, JronJcally, meant more elderly people 
wa1ttng for admiss1on to hosp1tal1n the community requiring the help of social 
serv1ces The model developed by We1ss and McCia1n ( 1987}, 1n contrast, IS 
more complicated and of much more lim1ted scope lt can only be used to 
generate scenanos around the discharging of patients from hospital and does 
not take 1nto account any feedback effects on to admissions into the hospital. 
One disadvantage of System Dynam1cs 1s that 1t deals With homogenous 
populat1ons in contrast to DES 1n wh1ch d1screte entitles have attnbutes such 
as age and gender. Th1s can lead to a proliferatiOn of states (Davies, et al , 
2003). For instance, if the modeller was Interested in population dynamics, 
rather than hav1ng one level representing populat1on, several levels would have 
to be created represent1ng each age group and gender Hannon and Ruth 
(2001, p 60) descnbe just such a model Some System Dynamics software 
packages have introduced array variables which alleviate th1s problem to some 
extent Hannon and Ruth (2001, p 66) demonstrate the population model usmg 
array vanables Anderson, et al. (2002}, 1n the1r study of CABG pat1ents, use a 
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feature of the STELLA software known as 'conveyers' to keep track of 
indiVIdual pat1ents with multiple charactenst1cs 
System Dynamics also offers both qualitative and quantitative parts 
(Wolstenholme, 1990). The quantitative model can be smoothly drawn from the 
qualitative, conceptual modeL Simulation and System Dynam1cs are what 
French, et a/ (1986) descnbe as 'iconic' or 'look-alike' modelling techmques 
That IS they trace out the consequences of events and deCISIOns as 1f we were 
looking at the particular system 1n operat1on System Dynam1cs has causal loop 
diagrams, Lane (2000), D1screte Event Simulation has Activity Cycle Diagrams, 
P1dd (1992) Mathematical modelling techmques like QueUing theory, Markov 
chams and linear programm1ng deal only w1th quantitative data, they have no 
explicit way of desmb1ng a system qualitatively The complex1ty of the hospital 
system reqUires that both qualitative and quantitat1ve data needs to be 
1ncluded mak1ng system dynamics a much more appropnate approach. 
System Dynam1cs expliCitly models the mformat1on structure of a system Van 
Ackere and Smith (1999) develop a model of national waiting lists that relies on 
'w81t1ng t1me' and 'perceived wa1t1ng t1me for supply' that effects the number of 
beds These two variables are shown 1n the model The way they effect the 
model (the equations that they represent) would only be a 'click' away 1n the 
software Information the modelled process depends on 1s part of the structure 
' 
of the model The mformat1on structure of a System Dynamics model links past 
information of levels to future values of rates, contrasting w1th a Markov cha1n 
where the past history of the process plays no part m determining 1ts future 
(Lawrence and Pasternack, 1998). Wh1le D1screte Event Simulation use 
Act1v1ty Cycle D1agrams to descr1be the physical process entitles go through in 
a system, they do not model a system's mformat1on structure expliatly A 
Discrete Event Simulation model descnbes the system's Information structure 
1n its control mechanisms but th1s IS 1mplic1t to the model and would not 
normally be shown to the user of a modeL 
System Dynamics usually reqUires specialist software, though at least one 
study by Worth1ngton (1991 ), bUilt a bas1c 'stock and flow' model1n a 
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spreadsheet Models can be bUilt using a high level programmmg language but 
this process is time consuming. Analytical models and Markov chains could be 
built In general purpose spreadsheets 
Syslem Dynamics and Discrete Event Simulation are better at descnbmg the 
system wide effects of a policy/information change Markov chams only take 
mto account the present state of the system when generating future states 
Although not tmposstble to model a feedback effect ustng a Markov chatn, the 
resultmg model could well be structurally awkward Feedback effects add 
another complication In the use of analytical techntques 
lt IS felt that system dynamics IS the best modelling technique to use tn the 
current research Its vtsual nature make It easier to communtcate and validate 
than the other methods. lt has qualitative and quantttative sides and can eastly 
model system wtde effects Although tt has dtfficulties modelling a 
heterogeneous population, there are techntques tn the software packages to 
overcome thts Spectaiist software ts needed to use system dynamtcs but such 
software can be used to but Id models faster and with greater ease than the 
development of other models ustng a dtfferent modelling method 
2.8 Triangulation of data 
Gill and Johnson (2002, p 229) define triangulation as "The use of different 
research methods tn the same study to collect data so as to check the validity 
of any findtngs • 
This research wtll tnangulate the data obtatned from tntervtews wtth the 
document analysts and quantitattve data from the Patient Administration 
System (PAS) lt ts hoped that analystng the PAS will confirm and quanttfy 
relattonshtps put forward from the lntervtew and Document analyses tn order to 
confirm their reliability. 
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Th1s research will tnvolve developtng two models One 1n a spreadsheet, the 
other a system dynam1cs model. The spreadsheet model is tntended to be a 
broad, aggregate model Intended to forecast wa1t1ng list s1zes over the next few 
months The two models Will be compared to each other to see 1f they produce 
the-same general trend 1n wa1ltng list and wa1t1ng t1mes An exact companson 
of numbers w11l most likely prove to be 1nappropnate as the system dynam1cs 
method tends to be used to demonstrate trends 1n vanables rather than deal 
w1th exact pred1ct1ons 
2.9. Summary 
Th1s chapter has descnbed the ma1n research methods used 1n th1s study lt 
has also set out the reasons for us1ng the system dynam1cs modelling method 
to s1mulate waiting lists 
The next chapter exam1nes the literature for healthcare modelling stud1es, 
ftnd1ng out the matn methods used to model healthcare systems and why they 
were used for these purposes 
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Chapter 3: Literature Review 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter investigates the methods used to model healthcare systems lt 
seeks to find out why these methods are used and what advantages and 
disadvantages do they pose 
The most obvious place to start when examining the literature for models of 
waiting lists and healthcare systems IS queuing theory and analytical models 
However the literature showed that most analytic models were hm1ted In scope 
and hard to solve In the 1960s and 1970s, Markov chains Improved the scope 
of studies (though still limited) and extended the solubility of some problems 
but could not model the dynamic and complex nature of some healthcare 
systems 
The nse In the power of computing in the 1980s and 1990s meant that 
techniques based on numencal methods became more feasible in the 
modelling of systems S1mulations became cheap and easy to build and their 
use was within the grasp of a Manager at his/her desktop. Two methods of 
simulation became popular in healthcare modelling, Discrete Event Simulation 
(DES) and System Dynamics (SD) DES studies tend to be operational in 
nature (Braiisford, et a/, 2004; Everett, 2002) while SD studies are more 
strategic and epidemiological (Bennett, et a/, 2005) 
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3.2 Analytical Techniques and Queuing Theory 
A s1mple way of look1ng at wa1t1ng lists JS to model them as queues 1n wh1ch 
'customers' (patients) arnve who requ1re a 'serv1ce' (surgery) from 'servers' 
(surgical teams) 
French, et al. ( 1986) list four factors wh1ch affect the way a queue operates 
1 The arnval pattern of customers. Customers may arnve completely at 
random as at a bank or at regular Intervals such as goods commg off a 
production line or they may arnve w1th some random vanat1on around a 
regular pattern as in an appointment system at a doctor's surgery 
2. Service t1mes The t1me taken to serve a customer can be fixed or 
random The t1me a teller at a bank takes to serve a customer w1ll 
depend on what they want, the t1me for a car to go through an automatic 
car wash JS the same from car to car 
3 The number of servers. There can be many or no servers to serve 
customers Traffic lights are red for a certam amount of time 1 e they are 
serv1ng no one m the queue of cars bUilding up before them whilst other 
cars m other mdependent queues go through the Junction There could 
also be one queue w1th many servers, each server dealing w1th the next 
customer m line. 
4 The queue diSCipline A server could serve customers as F1rst Come 
F1rst Served (FCFS) as m a supermarket queue, or Last In F1rst Out 
(UFO) Customers may baulk when they see the size of a queue and 
refuse to join 1t, they are then lost to the system or may come back later 
Customers may also renege whilst m a queue, that IS they may leave 
the queue 1nstead of bemg served because the wa1t1ng t1me has 
become too long. 
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Formula can be developed to find certain performance measures of s1mple 
queues (like average wa1ting t1me, average queue length and the proportion of 
t1me a server is serving) 1f the queues conform to certam assumptions These 
assumptions include using certain probability d1str1butions to model the amval 
and serv1ce processes, no reneg1ng or baulking by customers and certa1n 
'qUeue diSCiplines (like FCFS) 
Arnvals to queues can be modelled us1ng a random Poisson distnbut1on 1f they 
satisfy the three cond1t1ons of orderliness, stationanty and independence 
(Lawrence and Pasternack, 1998) Orderliness IS the cond1t1on that 1n any t1me 
1nstant, at most one customer w111 arrive to the queue. StatiOnanty 1s where for 
a g1ven time frame, the probability that a customer Will amve 1n a certain t1me 
1nterval is the same for all t1me mtervals of equal length Independence means 
that customers arnve mdependently of one another, an amval dunng one t1me 
1nterval does not affect the probability of an amval 1n another time Interval 
The probability of k amvals dunng a t1me penod of length t 1s (Lawrence and 
Pasternack, 1998) 
P(k) = (A.tYe-A1 I kl 
where A IS the average amval rate per time unit 
and kl is k*(k-1 )*(k-2)*(k-3)* .. *1 
Serv1ce t1mes can be modelled us1ng the exponential probability d1stnbut1on 
(Lawrence and Pastemack, 1998) The probability that the serv1ce t1me X, IS 
less than some value t is g1ven by, 
P(X < t) = 1- e-Jll 
where Jl is the average serv1ce rate. 
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The exponential d1str1butlon IS known as a memoryless or Markov1an 
d1stribut1on This means that the probab1hty of completing serv1ce 1n a certain 
t1me 1nterval1s the same no matter how long the customer has already been 
served or 1f he/she 1s about to start serv1ce A customer who has already been 
served for two m1nutes 1s as hkely to fimsh service in the next three m1nutes as 
a customer who has Just started service. The Po1sson d1stnbution also shares 
th1s memoryless property (French et at, 1986) 
D1ffer~nt types of queue can be denoted using a shorthand notat1on to refer to 
different queu1ng systems eas1ly, 
Arnval Process I Serv1ce Process I Number of Servers 
Common notations for the arrival and serv1ce process are shown in Table 3.1 
(Lawrence and Pasternack, 1998) 
Table 3.1 Meamng of symbols m queue notat1on 
Symbol Name Explanation 
M Markov1an D1stnbu!lon with a memoryless d1stnbu!lon e g P01sson 
d1stnbubon for amvals and an exponent1al dlstnbu!lon for 
serv1ce t1mes 
D Deterrmmst1c Amvals come at a constant rate, serv1ce t1mes are 
constant 
G General General probability d1stnbu!lon w1th a known mean and 
vanance 
For example 1n the M/M/1 queu1ng system, arnvals follow a Po1sson 
d1Str1but1on, Service t1mes follow an exponential d1stnbut1on and there IS one 
server. Average numbers of customers in the M/M/1 queue can be calculated 
according to, 
wh1le the average wa1t1ng time 1n the queue can be obtained from, 
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wq = ll(f.L(f.L- l)) 
(Lawrence and Pasternack, 1998) 
Other performance measures can be developed for other simple queues, for 
example MIG/1, MIE,/1 (En = Erlang1an diStribution) and M/Mlk/F (where F = 
upper limit of customers allowed In the queue) These formulae are derived 
from assummg that the system IS In a 'steady-state', that IS the service rate IS 
greater than the arnval rate so that the queue does not become mfimte In 
length 
3.3 Analytical Healthcare Models 
We1ss and McCiain (1987), descnbe a queuing model of 'backup' patients in an 
acute care hospital 'Backup' patients are those patients on a ward who no 
longer require acute medical care but cannot be discharged while they await a 
placement In a nursing home or for the arrangement of social support services 
If returning to their own home (NB. In Bnta1n these patients are known as 'bed-
blockers'). These Alternate Level Care (ALC) patients use up a sometimes 
lengthy penod of 'administrative days' (1 e the patient no longer needs medical 
care but is delayed for administrative reasons) which is costly, m the Umted 
States, to the patient or his/her insurers 
The authors analysed a model of ALC patients waiting In a queue to be 
discharged Rather than model patient flows from the hospital to Individual ALC 
facilities, transfers to 'extended care' were treated as one aggregate flow 
enabling the system to be treated as one large queue This makes the solution 
easier as It now Involved a Single server queue rather than a two stage multiple 
server queue (whose solution would probably Involve simulation and the 
collection of data from a large number of small, disparate organisations) The 
disadvantage of this simplification IS that It cuts down on the amount of analysis 
that can be performed with the final model Fewer questions can be posed 
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relat1ng to the organisational boundanes between hospitals and lower-level 
care fac11it1es 
The authors' model was based on two assumptions 
• ALC pat1ents amve randomly, according to a P01sson d1stnbut1on 
• ALC pat1ents depart at a rate dependent on the number of ALC patients 
and the placement process of the hospital 
The da1ly discharge rate of ALC patients IS modelled using the followmg 
equat1on, 
Pn = a+np n > n*+l 
Jln = Q n<n* 
where 'lln' IS the da1ly discharge rate, 'n' IS the number of ALC pat1ents, 'a' IS 
the rate at wh1ch placements become ava1lable and are offered to the hospital 
and 'n*' IS the number of 'hard to place' patients. 
Usmg th1s equation for the serv1ce rate, the authors denved express1ons for the 
average number of ALC pat1ents and the vanance of the d1stnbut1on of number 
of ALC pat1ents m terms of the serv1ce and amval rates and 'n*' and 'a' 
Two different models of ALC serv1ce IS denved from different values of 'a' and 
'n*' These are descr1bed 1n Table 3 2 below 
The authors collected data from seven hosp1tals m New York State to test the 
validity of the1r model They found good fits of the data for both the 'saturation' 
model and the 'restonng force' model Hospitals' policy towards 'backup' 
pat1ents would be different accordmg to the type of model that best fitted A 
hosp1tal w1th a 'restonng force' model would best target those pat1ents who are 
difficult to place Hosp1tals facing a 'saturation' model would do best by 
encouraging more ALC places to be established and offered to the hospital's 
pat1ents 
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Table 3 2· Two different models of ALC serv1ce 
n• a Explanation 
'saturatiOn' model. 'a' IS the rate at wh1ch openmgs become available 
and are offered to the hosp1tal and ·~· 1s the rate at which ALC 
0 >0 
patients leave w1thout usmg the placement system As 'n' mcreases, 
the average placement success per pat1ent decreases, the 
discharge planners must d1v1de the1r attent1on between the patients 
on the ALC status so they become saturated With work 
'restonng force' model. The discharge rate drops to zero when 'n' 
falls to 'n*' When n > n* , the disCharge rate mcreases hnearly The 
model1s an approXImation of a non-umform populatiOn of 'normal' 
and 'hard-to-place' pat1ents When 'n' IS low, the 'hard-to-place' 
<=-a/~ <0 
patients are over-represented and the d1scharge rate per pat1ent 
approaches zero ('n*' becomes an est1mate of the 'hard-to-place' 
pat1ents). There IS more pressure on the discharge planmng staff to 
place pat1ents when the ALC census 1s h1gh and less when the 
census IS low. As the census mcreases the placement rate per 
pat1ent m creases and v1ce versa 
The authors' hoped that their models could be used "to make pred1ct1ons 
concernmg the 1mpact of vanous dec1s1ons about reimbursement, discharge 
planmng and certification of extended care faalit1es" 0f'/elss and McCiain, 
1987) However, the models are drawn at the level of the hospital There IS no 
exam1nat1on of any differences between wards and spec1alties A discharge 
policy based on an analysis at the hosp1tallevel may not be appropnate for 
Individual wards and spec1alt1es 
Shmueli, et at (2003) used a queu1ng model to Investigate the different 
adm1ssions polic1es of an lntens1ve Care Umt (ICU) The model used was the 
'Erlang-loss' M/M/m/m model wh1ch has 'm' servers (beds) and a finite s1ze of 
pat1ents allowed 1n the system (to a maximum of 'm' pat1ents) If the ICU is full 
a pat1ent IS blocked and e1ther tnes aga1n later or rece1ves treatment on an 
ord1nary ward. The authors were 1nterested 1n companng different admissions 
policies in terms of the number of lives per year they would save Three 
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different policies were exammed, these are listed in the followmg table (Table 
3 3). 
Table 3 3 Different admission policies to the ICU 
Admission Explanation Expected 
Policy statistical lives 
saved per year 
FCFS F~rst Come F1rst Served. 1004 
F1rst Come F1rst Served- Hurdle The 
FCFS-H 
pat1ent has to salisfy a m1mmum potenlial 
118 4 
benefit Increase before admiSSion IS 
allowed. 
F1rst Come F1rst Served- Bed Specific 
Hurdle The pat1ent has to satisfy a 
m1mmum potential benefit 1ncrease 
FCFS-BSH dependent on the number of available 119 8 
beds before admiSSion IS allowed The 
hurdle Increases as the number of 
available beds decreases. 
They were also Interested m look1ng at the eqUitableness of these admiSSIOn 
polic1es Was 1t fair to block pat1ents because they did not reach a surv1val 
benefit threshold? The authors argue that 1t is. After all, would 1t be fair to turn 
away a pat1ent who could benefit greatly from ICU because the Unit IS full of 
pat1ents who Will only benefit margmally? 
The authors calculated the mcremental surv1val benefits from APACHE 11 
(Acute Physiological And Chrome Health Evaluation) scores m a sample of 
pat1ents from Hadassah Hosp1tal in Jerusalem APACHE 11 scores use factors 
such as a patient's age, sex, general acute d1agnos1s to compare pat1ents level 
of sickness As can be seen (Table 3 3) the FCFS-BSH policy does the best 
but only margmally over the FCFS-H pol1cy The authors display a graph of 
what they descnbe as the 'optimal' bed spec1fic hurdles vary1ng by beds 
available but give little information as to how they obta1ned these figures 
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Gorunescu, et al. (2002) demonstrated the effect of a holding area for pat1ents 
wa1ting to be adm1tted on to the genatnc ward They used a queu1ng model to 
plan bed allocations 1n a Hospital's Department of genatnc med1c1ne The a1m 
of the study was to find out the effect of changmg arrival rates, mean length of 
stay and the number of beds on the probability that the ward and wa1t1ng area 
are full, occupancy level of the ward and the costs assoc1ated w1th patient 
stays The model used was a M/PH/c/N where 'PH' 1s a Phase Type serv1ce 
diStribution Th1s means the servers (the beds 1n this case) sw1tch between 
-different serv1ce phases depending on who has been adm1tted to the bed lt 
anses because genatnc patients are a mixture of different types, some need 
acute med1cal services, some rehabilitation and other long-term care Each of 
these types has a d1fferent service time d1stnbution and IS modelled us1ng an 
Individual exponential d1stnbut1on which IS then comb1ned mto a 'm1xed 
exponential' d1stnbution. The model was assumed to be m a steady state Data 
from a London Hosp1tal was used to produce the model and test the five as 
listed 1n Table 3 4 below 
Scenano 4 found there was little po1nt 1n prov1dmg a ten bed wa1t1ng area 
unless there was a certain threshold of staffed beds on the ward For example, 
w1th 140 staffed beds the probability of a pat1ent being rejected for admiSSion 
decreases from 9% to 6% wh1lst 1f there are 155 staffed beds that rejeCtion 
probability decreases from 3% to 1 5% The cost1ng in Scenano 5 took mto 
account the cost of refus1ng admiSSIOn to pat1ents, the cost of a wa1t1ng area 
and the cost of staffed beds (both occupied and the cost of beds ly1ng 1dle) At 
155 beds, the cost of providing a ten bed waiting area was £172,000 per year. 
The model can be used to assess the benefits of prov1d1ng extra beds to 
mm1m1se the probability of a pat1ent bemg rejected when demand mcreases 
especially in the Winter months The strength of this model1s that 1t takes mto 
account d1fferent types of pat1ent. Long stay pat1ents reduce the number of 
ava1lable beds so the1r effect IS Important to model 
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Table 3 4: Scenanos for model 
Scenano 
1 Modelled the effect of chang1ng the arnval rate wh1le keep1ng the 
average length of stay and bed allocation constant. 
2 Modelled the effect of chang1ng the average length of stay wh1le 
keep1ng the arnval rate and bed allocation constant 
3 Modelled the effect of chang1ng the bed allocat1on wh1le keep1ng the 
average length of stay and the arnval rate constant. 
4 Modelled the effect on bed occupancy of add1ng a five or ten bed 
wa1t1ng area to Scenano 3. 
'5 Costed Scenano 4. 
An overv1ew of the vanous models developed, methods employed and the1r 
major find1ngs are g1ven in Table 3.5 All three of the above studies cover small 
areas of application, an Intensive Care Umt (ICU), a genatnc department and 
'bed-blockers' 1n a hospital, usually over one particular boundary e1ther 
discharging from the ward/hospital or adm1tt1ng patients to the ward The areas 
the models study are limited 1n scope Th1s 1n Itself may be reasonable for the 
a1ms of the particular stud1es, however, 1t means the stud1es do not take 1nto 
account other parts of the health and soc1al care systems. Chang1ng polic1es 
here 1n these wards may have problematic consequences elsewhere. For 
example, 1n Schmueli et al 's study, how will refernng staff react to an 
admiSSion policy that, to them, could almost be seen to vary randomly (they 
won't necessanly know how many empty ICU beds there are)? We1ss and 
McCia1n make no attempt to examtne the effects that an increase in discharges 
w1ll have on the local soc1al serv1ces The Gorenescu et al study may be 
interesting from a systems v1ewpomt as 1t could relieve pressure 1n the 
hospital's Accident & Emergency department (assum1ng their hospital has one) 
but no attempt has been made to assess th1s benefit and 1nclude 1t 1n the 
evaluat1on of the vanous scenanos 
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Table 3 5 OveiVIew of models 
AuthorsNear Subject Methods used Major findings 
We1ss& 'Bed-blocking' AnalytiCal queumg Exammed two different types 
McCiam, 1987 pat1ents delayed model w1th serv1ce of the model, 'saturation' and 
m d1scharge from rate dependent on 'restonng force'. Found data 
a hosp1tal ward the number of from Hosp1tals frtted both types 
pat1ents wa1tmg for reasonably well 
d1scharge and 
Poisson Amvals 
Schmueh et at , Adm1ss1on pohc1es 'Ertang-loss' F1rst Come F1rst Served- Bed 
2003 mto an lntens1ve M/M/m/m queUing Spec1fic Hurdle was the 
Care Umt model adm1ss1on policy that saved 
most stat1st1cal hves 
Gorunescu et at , Bed allocations m 'Phase type' L1tt1e pomt m prov1dmg beds 1n 
2002 a genatnc M!PH!c/N queumg a wa1tmg area unless there 
med1cme hospllal model was a certa1n threshold of 
department. staffed beds on the ward 
Also, all three stud1es are highly mathematical wh1ch could be troublesome 1n 
try1ng to commun1cate the particular model to various stakeholders and lead 
them to accept the model and 1ts conclusions. All three depend on developing 
complex equations us1ng advanced mathematical concepts to model their 
problems Whilst these equat1ons are reasonably applied to the areas of study, 
not all managers and climc1ans w1ll have the mathematical sk1lls and 
knowledge to follow them easily. lt Will therefore be difficult for them to follow a 
model's development unless carefully expla1ned by 1ts developers leading on to 
problems 1n acceptance of the model 
All the stud1es considered here model quantitatively There 1s no attempt to 
prov1de anyth1ng other than a basic qual1tat1ve descnption of the model's 
subject They do not analyse and infer any system behav1our from these 
qualitat1ve descnpt1ons 
The models did not descnbe a diverse set of patients Pat1ents were usually 
d1fferent1ated on one vanable alone. Gorunescu et al. (2002) differentiated 
pat1ents only accord1ng to the type of care they needed, Shmueh et al. (2003) 
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does use several pat1ent charactensbcs to 'score' the1r level of Sickness but 1t is 
the level of sickness that IS used in the final model We1ss and McCiain (1987) 
used a homogenous group of pat1ents delayed 1n the1r discharge from hospital 
Th1s may not matter 1f the model IS 'fit for purpose' 1 e 1t answers the quest1ons 
that the authors posed and further wider effects of the systems under study 
can be discounted 
3.4 'Black Box' Modelling 
This IS a type of analytical modelling where no knowledge or assumptions are 
made about the system be1ng modelled Equations are developed based 
purely on observed data relat1ng output van abies (measures of Interest hke 
wa1t1ng t1mes) to mput vanables (number of pat1ents added to the hst for 
example} The system 1tself is an unknown 'black box' as shown m figure 3 0 
below. 
F1gure 3 0 A 'Black Box' model 
'Black 
Box' Inputs:~~~~~----_----1-1::1 
'-------' 
Output 
y 
Output vanables are related to mput vanables v1a a formula The parameters of 
th1s formula are then est1mated us1ng the observed data and vanous 
mathematical techniques 
G1raldo et al (2000) modelled a surg1cal wa1tmg hst 1n terms of the number of 
admiSSion requests (additions to the hst), the number of surgical interventions 
and the mean time for surgery (these last two inputs gave the available t1me at 
the operat1ng theatre). They analysed four different kinds of surgery over 24 
months of data The Authors est1mated parameters that best fit an equat1on 
that modelled the data. They achieved reasonable fits of formula to data, w1th 
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mean percentage errors for the different types of surgery of between 2% and 
10%. There was no explicit modell1ng of emergency patients though this w1ll 
clearly have an effect on the available time at the operating theatres 
The advantages of this k1nd of modelling IS that once developed, the equations 
can qu1ckly generate predictions of future output variables given certain mputs 
The disadvantages are that the 'black box' model 1s entirely reliant on the 
observed data 1n the past to make 1t's predictions, any change 1n behav•our of 
the system bemg modelled would make the model 1nvalid A lack of Internal 
description of the system makes validation difficult and cannot lead to any 
1ns1ghts into how the system can be Improved 
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3.5 Markov Chains 
Many systems can be visualised as occurnng 1n stages At each stage the 
system can be determ1ned to be 1n some state The numbers res1d1ng on a 
wa1tlng lis~ for example, are usually calculated at the end of each month The 
number of states in a process 1s e1ther finite or countably 1nfin1te. A M/G/1 
queu1ng system (see page 90 for definition) wh1ch has no upper hm1t to the 
number of people wa1tmg 1n 1ts queue IS an example of a system With a 
countably infimte number of states 
The probability of a process mov1ng from one state to another IS Independent 
of how 1t came to arnve 1n 1ts present state. In queu1ng models the probability of 
movmg from s1x to five people m the queue does not depend on how the SIX 
came to be wait1ng in the first place (Lawrence and Pastemack, 1998). 
Systems 1n wh1ch the past history of the process plays no part 1n determ1n1ng 
1ts future behav1our are known as Markov processes or Markov cha1ns 
Lawrence and Pastemack (1998) list the properties of a Markov process· 
• the process cons1sts of a countable number of stages, 
• at each stage, the process can be 1n a countable number of states, and 
• the probability of moving from state 1 at stage k IS to state J at stage k + 1 
is independent of how the process arnved at state 1. 
The probability of mov1ng from state 1 at stage k IS to state J at stage k + 1 1s 
denoted by P,1 and IS known as a transition probability These probabilities can 
be wr1tten as a transition matnx. 
~I ~2 ~3 ~. 
P,, 
P=P,, 
P,, P,, 
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The state probability, rr,(J), is the probability that the process IS in state 1 at 
stage J. The state probab11it1es at any given stage are g1ven by the state vector 
which cons1sts of the individual state probabilities, 
The state probabilities sat1sfy the followmg relationship, 
nu+1) "' n(J) P 
3.6 Healthcare Models based on Markov Chains 
Bla1r and Lawrence (1981) used a Markov cha1n to descnbe a system of bum 
care facil1t1es in New York State. The model was also used to search for the 
optimal diStribution of beds between facilities The1r model descnbes the effects 
of hav1ng a state-w1de referral policy whereby 1f a burns patient who requ1res 
treatment finds that the Bums' Unit they arnve at is full they can be referred to 
another faality in the State The patients were assumed to arrive 1n a Po1sson 
d1stnbut1on and also to have an exponential serv1ce t1me The serv1ce t1me IS 
the patient's length of stay 1n the Burns' Umt The Unit's beds are the servers. 
No queues are allowed to form so if a patient finds all beds in the system are 
full they are lost to the system. Th1s assumption 1s reasonable 1f the patients 1n 
questiOn move to another Burns' Umt across state borders If they are held 1n a 
lower level acute bed unt1l a Burns' bed becomes free then th1s may upset the 
analysis 
The model calculates the probability that a pat1ent can be admitted to a bed 1n 
the system and the average occupancy of beds 1n the system (occupancy 1s 
the number of occup1ed beds d1v1ded by the total number of beds) This reflects 
the two objectives of the analysis, mak1ng sure there are enough beds 
ava1lable for all burns pat1ents and find1ng the most effiCient, cost-effective use 
of those beds 
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The second part of the paper descnbes the model's use 1n find1ng the optimum 
number and d1stnbutlon of beds between fac11it1es for a spec1fied level of 
serv1ce, 1n this case a 95% probability that a pat1ent can be adm1tted to a bed 
1n the system The optimum number of beds was discovered by treat1ng the 
system as a whole as a M/G/s/s queue and varymg 's' whilst subjectmg the 
queue to the system's aggregate amval process 
The -a1stnbut10n of beds was discovered by runmng the model us1ng an 
opt1m1sat10n algonthm The algonthm tned out vanous conf1gurat1ons of beds 
w1th the goal of try1ng to max1m1se the min1mum level of serv1ce amongst the 
vanous Burns' Un1ts (the level of service be1ng defined as the 1nd1vidual 
facility's probability that a burns pat1ent can be adm1tted to 1t) The model was 
des1gned w1th expenmentat1on 1n m1nd. In the1r conclus1on, the authors state 
"Health care plann1ng must be a dynamic process and the ava1lab11ity of a 
descnpt1ve model to answer 'what-If?' questions IS a valuable asset.". 
A Markov cha1n model was also used by L1u, et a/ ( 1991) to analyse a med1cal 
record system 1n a general hosp1tal1n Ta1wan The purpose of the model was 
to est1mate the future storage space and retrieval time for medical records 
under d1fferent disposal policies; how long to keep a pat1ent's med1cal record 
after the1r last v1s1t to the hospital The longer the t1me before disposal, the 
more storage space requ1red and the longer to retneve a record but less 
resources spent recreating a return1ng patient's record The authors defined 
the cha1n's states in terms of the number of months since a patient's last vis1t If 
the patient rev1s1ted the hosp1tal, the1r med1cal record returned to state zero If 
the med1cal record reached the t1me to disposal, state 'n' (e g. n:;6Q months for 
a five year disposal policy), then 1t would remain in state 'n' and 1f the pat1ent 
returned a new med1cal record would be created A Markov chain was used as 
the modelling method as a patient's future vis1t to a hosp1tal depends mostly on 
the t1me of h1s or her last v1s1t and 1s Independent of the t1mes of h1s or her 
prev1ous v1s1ts The model demonstrates the overall trade-off of storage space 
versus re-creation and disposal of med1cal records The authors used a 
formula derived from the trans1t1on probab11it1es to come up w1th the average 
time (and vanance) that records spent 1n storage 
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A Markov cha1n was constructed by Shachtman and Hague ( 1976) to 
1nvest1gate research data on the consequences of abortion on later 
pregnanc1es The1r model consisted of states that descnbed a woman's 
reproductive path, bemg made up of pregnancy states by month, susceptibility 
to pregnancy by month, reduced susceptibility to pregnancy due e1ther to 
-contraception (which was further sub-d1v1ded into types of contraception) or 
nlnuralinfertllity and abort1on (e1ther Induced or spontaneous) All these states 
were further subd1v1ded 1nto those women whose first pregnancy had ended 1n 
abort1on, those whose first pregnancy had ended 1n birth and those who had 
already had a baby Thus the model would be able to s1mulate reproductive 
behaviour between the group whose first pregnancy had been aborted and the 
group whose first pregnancy had gone to term The number of states 1n the 
model was large at 79 They calculated trans1tlon probabilities based on data 
from a study of 928 women 1n SkopJe in what then was Yugoslavia in the late 
1960s 
Kao (1974) used a semi-Markov cha1n to model the movements of coronary 
patients w1th1n a Hospital (a sem1-Markov chain IS one 1n which the transitions 
between states occurs randomly rather than regularly) The 'states' are defined 
by the care unit in which a patient res1des Patients are admitted to the CCU 
(Coronary Care Unit) and may then be transferred to other Units like ICU 
(Intensive Care Unit) or PCCU (post-Coronary Care Unit) There are six 
transient units like these and three other absorbing states, Death, Discharge 
Home and ECF (Extended Care Facility) The strength of the model1s that 1t 
can be used to show the knock on effects of an mcrease in beds 1n the 
hospital's CCU Its weaknesses are 1ts assumption that patients requ1re a 
s1m1lar amount of resources per day and a Similar amount of t1me spent 1n a 
care unit whatever the1r cond1t1on 
A further example IS Kastner and Shachtman (1982) use of a Markov chain to 
study hospital acquired 1nfect1ons They defined patients to be 1n 17 states 
1nclud1ng pnmary and secondary 1nfect1ons of four of the ma1n Infection s1tes 
They est1mated transition probabilities from a US Nat1onal med1cal record study 
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of 58,000 patients The questions they asked of their model included how 
much longer a pat1ent With a hospital acqu1red infection stays in hospital 
compared to a pat1ent Without such an JnfectJon and how would the length of 
stay 1n hospital be mfluenced by the elimJna!Jon of certa1n types of hospital 
acqu1red 1nfect1ons? The answers to such questions combined with Jnforma!Jon 
on costs of hospitalisatiOn could be used by health planners to choose 
between different Infection Control Programs 
VJeJra, et al. (2003) model the Mother-to-ch1ld transmission (MTCT) of HIV 
using a discrete event s1mulat1on that has a sem1-Markov structure (i e 
transJtJons between states occur randomly) The model has five states, three 
relating to the three tnmesters of pregnancy, one to labour and one to the 
penod after the birth. The authors explore the effect of antJ-retroVJral treatments 
and the cessat1on of breast feed1ng on the numbers of eventual HIV+ children. 
To ass1st the end user Health care planner a highly Visual User Interface was 
bUJit us1ng V1sual Bas1c to g1ve a fam11iar 'Windows' feel 
Table 3 6 summarises the studieS examined 1n th1s sechon These examples of 
the uses of Markov Chams show they are flexible enough to be used 1n a w1de 
vanety of sett1ngs for several purposes L1u et al (1991), Blair and Lawrence 
(1981), and Kastner and Shachtman (1982) used them for planmng serv1ces 
(Medical records storage, Burns Care faCJIJtJes and the cost of different 
lnfect1on Control Programs respec!Jvely), while Kao (1974) showed the effect of 
a resource constra1nt (number of CCU beds 1n the hospital) Markov Cha1ns 
demonstrate a solu!Jon to multiple queues and queu1ng networks that go 
beyond analytical techniques. Fewer assumptions about arnval processes, 
serv1ce t1mes and queue diSCiplines need to be made. 
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Table 3 6 Summary of Markov Cha10 studies 
AuthorsNear Subject Methods used Major findings 
BlaJr and Bums care faetht1es 10 Markov cha1n Found opt1mal d1stnbu1Jon 
Lawrence 1981 New York State of beds between faetl~1es 
Llu et al 1991 Medical Record Markov cha10 Show trade-off between 
System space and d1sposal of 
med1cal records 
Shachtman and Consequences of Markov cha10 Model shows differences 10 
Hague 1976 abort1on on later reproductive behav1our 
pregnancy between the group whose 
first pregnancy had been 
aborted and the group 
whose first pregnancy had 
gone to term. 
Kao 1974 Movememsof Sem1-Markov Shows the knock on 
Coronary Care chain effects of 1ncrease 10 CCU 
pallents w1th10 a beds 
Hosp~al 
Kastner and Hospital AcqUired sem1-Markov Model costed different 
Shachtman 1982 lnfect1ons cha10 mfecbon Control Programs 
V1e1ra et al 2003 Mother to Child D1screte Event Explore the effect of ant1-
Transm1ss1on of HIV S1mulat1on wrth retroVJrals and the 
Sem1-Markov cessat1on of breast feedmg 
cham structure. on transmission rates 
Markov Cha1ns are more explicit 1n show1ng the model structure than analytical 
techmques The states that the patients can enter must be explicitly defined 
and trans1t1on probabilities between states enumerated. Th1s improvement 1n 
transparency g1ves these models more scope for communicatiOn to non-
experts and validation Any validation of the models that do go on centre 
around generat1ng trans1t1on probab11it1es from h1stoncal data and us1ng 
statistical tests to compare certa1n parameters w1th emp1ncal data H1stoncal 
data are also used to test some of the Markov model assumptions, for 
example, to test whether the trans1t1on probab11it1es are stat1onary from one 
t1me penod to the next. Kastner and Shachtman (1982), for 1nstance, compare 
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model prediction and observed length of hospitalisation for pat1ents w1th a 
hosp1tal acqUJred mfectJon 
Markov cha1ns can lead to the creation of large state spaces, for example 
Shachtman and Hague ( 1976) s' chain led to 79 states be1ng defined. ThiS 
could slow down any analysis bemg performed and 1s also complicated to 
communicate and validate The large number of states in the model d1d give 
.rise to a heterogeneous patient population With a wider scope for analysiS 
As w1th analytical techmques, Markov Cha1ns are quantitative models and no 
expliCit analysis of the qualitative description of the modelled system IS 
undertaken. 
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3. 7 Simulation 
The analytical solut1ons to queumg problems discussed above cannot always 
solve (or the solution 1s too complex to denve) more complicated real-life 
modelling problems If th1s is the case, then s1mulat1on can often be used to 
produce a working model French et al. ( 1986) defines s1mulat1on as •. a 
procedure by wh1ch an actual sequence of realisations of chance events, 
dec1s1ons and outcomes may be traced out as 1f we were actually observmg the 
part1Ctilar system 1n operat1on. •. 
Simulation models evaluate a system numencally over time. "Its purpose is to 
estimate charactenst1cs for the system" (Lawrence and Pasternack, 1998) 
Many analytical techmques use an algorithm to obta~n an optimal solution, a 
s1mulat1on traces through events 1n a simulated system to evaluate each 
opt1on There IS no guarantee that pohCJes thought to be optimal by reference 
to the use of a simulation are 1n fact opt1mal 
Simulation can model events that occur randomly and can reflect the 
frequenc1es of occurrence Random number mapp1ng can be used to generate 
events 1n a s1mulat1on A spreadsheet can be used to generate numbers 
randomly w1th a umform d1stnbutJon These are then mapped to a random 
variable (for example the number of customer arrivals in a bme period) to 
reflect the d1stnbut1on of that random vanable, see Table 3 7 below. 
Table 3 7 Random number mappings 
Number of Corresponding Pro ba b1 lity 
customer random D1stnbution 
arnvals numbers 
0 1-10 010 
1 11-23 013 
2 24-26 003 
3 27-45 019 
4 46-76 0 31 
5 77-100 024 
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S1mulat1ons can be of the 'fixed t1me' or 'd1screte event' types Vanables that 
descnbe the system state are evaluated at each time penod of the 'fixed t1me' 
s1mulat1on wh1le, 1n a 'discrete event' Simulation, the vanables would only be 
evaluated when certa1n events take place. 'Discrete event' S1mulat1ons can be 
more efficient when a system state vanables do not change often 
G1tlow (1976) used the S1mulal1on of a queu1ng system to exam1ne the opl1mal 
design of an abort1on climc Analytical techmques could not be used as the 
pat~ents' behaviour d1d not fit the assumptions requ1red for the use of the 
equations Involved in queumg theory The clinics could not treat anyone over 
twelve weeks pregnant and these patients would have to be turned away The 
process Involved 1nvest1gatmg the clime as a network of queues where a 
pat1ent would wa1t for counselling, laboratory tests, pre-operat1on med1cat1on 
and the procedure 1tself. Simulation was seen as the simplest way to model the 
system Two vanables were used to denote the configuration of the clime, the 
number of counselling rooms and the number of procedure rooms. Three pilot 
queu1ng S1mulal1ons were run for each clime configuration to guess the average 
number of pat1ents who could be g1ven abortions dally These figures were 
used as a start1ng po1nt 1n a 'gradient search' opt1misat1on techn1que to 
max1m1se the abort1on clime's profitability for a g1ven demand and clime 
configuration. The profitability was expressed in terms of costs (number of 
nurses and doctors' hours requ1red for example) and revenues (charge per 
abort1on) 
Opt1mal des1gn of abort1on climes can 1mprove the conditions for the patients 
e g by m1n1mising the t1me spent wa11ing before the procedure lt 1s a complex 
p1ece of research, not eas1ly communicated to potent1al users lt also only 
deals w1th two different variables to descr1be clime configuration, the number of 
counselling rooms and the number of procedure rooms Other variables might 
be the number of nurses on duty or the max1mum allowable overt1me hours a 
doctor can work Nevertheless the Simulation evaluates different clime 
configurations in a way that 1s JUSt not poss1ble w1th an analytical model 
espec1ally w1th a significant number of reneging patients 
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3.8 Discrete Event Simulation 
D1screte Event S1mulat1on evaluates the vanables that descnbe a system's 
state only at those t1mes when certa1n events take place (P1dd, 1992) The 
Interactions of the modelled ent1t1es can be shown 1n 'act1v1ty cycle' d1agrams 
These diagrams show the life cycle of each entity class (e g. patients) and 
displays the1r Interactions Act1v1ty cycle d1agrams have Just two symbols 
shown m Figure 3 1 
--------~•~r--------•• ~ 
------+~•1 Live State 
F1gure 3 1 Symbols used in act1vrty cycle d1agrams 
A L1ve State usually mvolves the Interaction of more than one type of ent1ty 
The duration of a live state can always be determined 1n advance e g by 
sampling a serv1ce time from a probab1hty d1stnbut1on 
A Dead State 1s generally a state where the entity wa1ts for somethmg to 
happen Wa1ting in a queue is a dead state for an ent1ty. T1me spent in a queue 
depends on the duration of the preced1ng and succeeding hve states 
The process-mteract1on approach to discrete event Simulation takes the 
process of an ent1ty through its life cycle as the bas1c umt of the s1mulatlon. A 
process IS the sequence of act1V1t1eS an ent1ty goes through 1n 1ts life m the 
system. A process based computer s1mulat1on must record the progress of 
each entity through its process. The simulation must also have some way of 
progressing the entity through 1ts process 
At each t1me p01nt 1n the Simulation, each ex1st1ng entity 1s moved through 1ts 
process unt1l1t IS halted by either 
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• an unconditional delay The entity's progress 1s stopped for a time 
penod wh1ch can be determ1ned m advance The delay depends only on 
the passage of Simulated time 
• a conditional delay. The entity's progress is stopped until certain 
cond1t1ons 1n the Simulation are satisfied A pat1ent Will stay on a wa1t1ng 
list unt1l the hosp1tal1s ready to adm1t them 
The po1nts at which an entity IS delayed in 1ts process are called re-activation 
pomls The simulation must contain a record of each ent1ty's re-activation time 
(if known) and 1ts next re-act1vat1on po1nt 
Two lists are maintained: 
• Future events f1st A hst of entitles whose progress IS unconditionally 
delayed, whose re-act1vat1on t1me IS ahead of the current clock time 
• Current events list. A hst of entitles whose progress has been 
unconditionally delayed and whose re-act1vat1on time is now due. 
The hst also includes ent1t1es that are conditionally delayed 
The simulation then operates the followmg cycle at each clock time: 
• Future events scan The time of the next event 1s obtamed from the 
future events hst The s1mulat1on's clock IS moved to th1s new time 
• Move between lists Entities on the future events hst whose re-
activation t1me equals the new clock t1me are moved to the current 
events list 
• Current events scan. The s1mulat1on performs the events on the 
current event list mov1ng each ent1ty further through its process 1f 
conditions allow. Ent1t1es that have been moved either complete the 
process or are halted because of a delay If the delay IS 
uncond1t1onal, the entity 1s moved to the future events hst 
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The Simulation then runs through as many time steps as the modeller desires 
to generate the requ1red performance mformat1on Discrete Event S1mulat1on is 
a very flexible modelling technique though sometimes t1me consuming to build 
and run The next sect1on describes some healthcare models bUilt us1ng 
Discrete Event S1mulat1on. 
3.9 Discrete Event Simulation Healthcare Models 
Everett (2002) describes the design of a d1screte event Simulation model for 
deciSion support for the scheduling of patients wa1bng for elective surgery 1n 
Western Australia The model can be used as an operational tool to match 
ava1lab1lity and need, as a performance reportmg system and as a planmng 
tool companng the effect of alternative policies. 
The mam focus of the paper was 1n exammmg scheduling efficiency of elect1ve 
surgery both w1th1n and between hospitals The model can 1dent1fy 
1neffic1encies 10 the ex1stlng system and explore whether rearrangmg present 
resources W1ll1mprove the service. 
An analyt1cal model can be opt1mised However, the different stakeholders 
(patients, doctors and surgeons, administrators, poht1c1ans) had widely different 
1deas of what an opt1mal solut1on would be (according to Everett, 2002) and so 
SimulatiOn was chosen as the modelling method The s1mulat1on model was 
thus used to encourage commumcat1on between stakeholders The Graphical 
User Interface (GUI) gave more opportumty for stakeholders to part1c1pate 1n 1ts 
development as 1t was a visual Interface that gave 1mmed1ate feedback when a 
User tried to interact with 1ts vanous inputs The des1gn went through iterative 
cr1t1c1sms and enhancements from the stakeholders Everett also extended her 
knowledge of the model by demonstrating 1t to stakeholders 
The 'patients' are spec1fied by the type of treatment required and the1r urgency 
level Average cases per day for each urgency level and the mean and 
standard dev1at1on of operat1ng hours and bed days can be spec1fied for each 
type of treatment As the Simulation progresses pat1ents JOin the wa1tmg hst At 
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the begmn1ng of each day, the average da1ly number of each urgency level for 
each type of treatment is used to generate new patients according to a Poisson 
dJstnbutJon Operatmg hours and bed days for each pat1ent are randomly 
generated us1ng a normal dJstnbutlon (they d1d not try to fit real data) 
There were three hospitals Included 1n the model Each selected patients daily 
from the wa1t1ng hst. Resources for the hospitals can be spec1fied e g 
operat1ng hours and beds. Pat1ents have an expected operat1on length and 
pat1ents are selected accord1ng to pnonty and whether the cumulat1ve 
expected operating t1me w1ll exceed the budgeted operatmg t1me Budgeted 
"'perat1ng theatre time and budgeted bed availability were the 11mit1ng 
resources 
Developing the model highlighted the data reqUirements and demonstrated th1s 
to the stakeholders lt showed the need for detailed h1stoncal data The 
question of whether the system requ1red more resources could only be 
answered by asking 1f the resources already assigned were bemg used 
effic1ent1y which requ1res detailed h1stoncal data on the quant1ty, tim1ng and 
breakdown of demand. 
The model could be used operationally m real lime, the cases not bemg 
generated statJstJcally but read m from a f1le of real cases (centralised system 
to schedule the flow of elective surgery patients to appropnate hosp1tals m a 
co-ordinated system that, presumably, would be more efficient and fair). The 
model could be used as a monitonng tool us1ng real historic data to see 1f 
wa1t1ng times could have been controlled better lt could also have been used 
m a planmng role to look into alternative structures and different deployment of 
resources e g Investigate the effect of combining the three hosp1tals' wa1t1ng 
list. 
Swisher and Jacobson (2002) descnbed the construction of a Discrete Event 
Simulation model of a Doctors' out-patient clmic The model was used to 
evaluate different operating procedures 1n the clinic to see 1f efficiency can be 
Improved (effic1ency was def1ned as mcreased patient throughput, less wa1tlng 
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lime) The simulation model can determine the staffing and physical resources 
required In a clinical environment. Proposed clinic designs were evaluated 
using statistical techniques 
Eight distinct patient categories were used The model analysed operations 
using amval and service time distnbut1ons based on these categones Several 
parameters In the Simulation could be changed Including medical staff 
composition, exam1nat10n rooms and registration rooms. The simulation gave 
decision makers a tool to balance clinic profit and patient satisfaction (based 
on clinic waiting times). 
ei-Darz1, et a/ (1998) descnbe a discrete event simulation model of a genatnc 
Inpatient ward The aim of the study was to assess the benefits of a model that 
looks at the Impact of bed blockage, occupancy and emptiness on patient flow 
"'1n -a geriatnc ward. Patient amvals were modelled as a Poisson process and If 
no beds were available, a waiting hst would form However, for the Initial 
purposes of the model 1t was assumed that the admission rate would equal the 
arrival rate The service mechanism was modelled as three states of care. All 
patients were first admitted to an acute bed Most would then be discharged, 
but others would be transferred to Rehabilitation (medium length care) and 
then discharged Some Rehabilitation patients would stay on for long term 
care If no bed was available In the later states then a queue would form 
'upstream' causing a bed blockage e g If no Rehabilitation beds were 
available, then anyone In acute care requmng transfer to Rehabilitation would 
have towa1t 
The first model executed by the authors was the unconstrained model where 
there was no limit to the number of beds allowed to be occupied and no 
queues were allowed to form The authors used statistics from a North London 
Health D1stnct to run their model and they compared their results to a BOMPS 
(Bed Occupancy Modelling and Planning System) flow model BOMPS IS a 
deterministic model of geriatric bed planning used in several Hospitals 1n the 
NHS. The two different modelling systems gave Similar results In terms of 
occupied beds 
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The bas1c model Introduces queues. The number of beds was set at the 
average number of occup1ed beds from the unconstrained model plus some 
'empt1ness' percentage Queues form 1n the Acute and Rehab11itat1on parts of 
the system 1f the next compartment of care has no beds to offer Pat1ents 
arnvmg for admiss1on to f1nd no beds available are rejected The model was 
found to be sensitive to small changes in conversion rates (Acute to 
Rehab1htat1on and Rehabilitation to Long Term) and lengths of stay 
The model was useful to try out d1fferent scenarios and 1n particular to est1mate 
the average bed 'empt1ness' to ensure a 24 hour a day acute bed service The 
authors also believe the model to be useful m demonstrating the long-term 
effects of any rad1cal change 1n bed configurations 
Davies and Dav1es (1987) used Discrete Event Simulation to provide a model 
to generate plannmg mformat1on for managers allocating funds for renal 
patients reqUinng kidney transplant The paper shows an Activity flow d1agram 
for the system these patients go through. New pat1ents arnve randomly and are 
... 
g1ven Charactensllcs hke age, blood group and preferred dialysis by sampling 
from vanous d1stnbutions (the model used 1nformat1on from the European 
Dialysis and Transplant Assoc1at1on (EDTA) reg1stry wh1ch collects data from 
32 countnes 1n Europe, the Middle East and North Afnca) 
Pat1ents are then put in a queue for ether dialysis or CAPD (Continuous 
Ambulatory Pentoneal D1alys1s, patients requ1re several bags of stenle flu1ds 
each day) If treatment eventually fa1ls they can have a kidney transplant (1f 
they are SUitable) Cadaver kidneys arnve Independently of the patients They 
also have attnbutes such as blood group They are matched to a suitable 
pat1ent on the transplant walling hst The compatible patient IS removed from 
the wa1t1ng list and they start the transplant treatment Surv1val t1mes for both 
patient and kidney are sampled from d1stnbut1ons When a pat1ent f1n1shes on 
any treatment, he/she e1ther 'd1es' or queues for another type of treatment 
The authors chose D1screte Event S1mulat1on because 
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• lt allows the patients' treatment ch01ces to be Influenced by the1r 
charactenstlcs and the1r treatment h1story 
• lt can realistically descnbe constra1nts on treatment ava•lab1llty such as 
a llm1ted supply of transplant k1dneys 
The study demonstrated that simulation can be successfully used m a deciSion 
support system Outputs of the model1ncluded treatment places used and 
treatment queue lengths The model acqu1red data from the EDT A reg1stry 
automatically to set patient charactenst1cs to whatever locality request1ng such 
mformation Financial costs of treatments were also to be added 1n a further 
development to cost different scenanos of treatment provision The study also 
allows local health planners access to a robust and credible model Without the 
trouble of extra data collection or model development. 
Dav1es (1994) used a discrete event Simulation to descnbe the treatment 
system for patients suffenng from coronary artery d1sease The a1m was to 
prov1de a descnpt1on of pat1ent movements from treatment to treatment and the 
resources they used wh1le undergo1ng these treatments. Treatments 1ncluded 
angiography (diagnostic technique), angioplasty (treatment that unblocks 
artenes under X-ray) and coronary artery bypass surgery (CABG, heart 
surgery) The model took 1nto account operat1ng theatre and bed ava1lab111ty 
The model was to be used 1n cost1ng different policy strategies and poss1ble 
demand scenanos As such 1t had to work on two timescales, the long term 
surv1val of pat1ents undergoing treatment and the day to day use of hosp1tal 
resources 
The model was developed 1n conjunction w1th a London Hospital and 1t 
demonstrated that the number of cardiology beds was too low causing a 
bottleneck 1n the system A predicted nse 1n demand would Initially make costs 
nse but this nse would level off as there were not enough beds to meet 
demand. 
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An overv1ew of the vanous models developed, methods employed and their 
maJor find1ngs are g1ven 1n Table 3 8 
S1mulat1on IS a more flexible modelling approach than analyt1cal techmques 
The types of problems attempted are w1der rang1ng Everett (2002) used her 
model for plannmg bed use and operationally as a decision support tool to 
schedule elect1ve patients. Swisher and Jacobson (2002) Simulated an 
outpatient clin1c to 1mprove pat1ent wa1t1ng t1mes Dav1es (1994) simulated 
coronary artery disease treatment system for better financ1al planmng ei-Darz1, 
et al ( 1998) modelled a genatnc mpat1ent ward for better bed configurations 
and eas1er pat1ent flow 
Simulation studies tend to be more amb1t1ous and of a larger scope than 
analytical queUing models Systems of queues and servers can be realised, 
Gitlow (1976) modelled an abort1on cliniC that has several queuing stages. 
Dav1es and Dav1es (1987) modelled the whole system of treatments that renal 
patients go through 1n a healthcare system This Involved several wa1ts and 
Simulated pat1ents swapp1ng back and forth between several treatment 
queues Dav1es (1994)'s Simulation of the system of healthcare for coronary 
artery d1sease modelled two timescales of use m the same model, enabling 1t 
to be-used for short term financial plannmg and the long term effects of 
treatment on pat1ent surv1val. 
S1mulat1on can take 1nto account more effects more eas1ly and realistically than 
mathematical models For mstance, resource constraints like the supply of 
kidneys 1n the Dav1es and Dav1es (1987) s1mulat1on of system of healthcare for 
renal pat1ents can be read1ly included The study also modelled patients' 
choices over treatment bemg Influenced by the1r characteristics (age, blood 
group etc ) and the1r treatment history, th1s is hard to achieve in any other way 
than a Simulation 
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Table 3 8 Overview of models 
AuthorsNear Subject Methods used Major findings 
GitiOW (1976) Abort1on Clin1c Simulation of Found opt1mal des1gn of 
planmng. queu1ng network clime 1n terms of 
counselling and 
'Gradient search' treatment rooms 
opt1m1sation 
Everett Decision D1screte Event Model identified 
(2002) support for the Simulation scheduling 1neffic1encies 
scheduling of 1n elective surgery 
patients wa1tmg process 
for elect1ve 
surgery Model used to plan 
serv1ces 
Sw1sher and Wa1t1ng m an D1screte Event Simulation tool 
Jacobson Outpatients S1mulat1on developed that can help 
(2002) department Managers balance clime 
profit and patient 
sat1sfact1on 
et-Darz1 et at Bed use and D1screte Event Estimated the average 
(1998) patient flow m S1mulat1on bed 'emptiness' to 
a geriatric ensure a 24 hour a day 
mpatlent ward acute bed serv1ce 
Demonstrated effects of 
changes 1n bed 
configurations. 
Dav1es and Treatment D1screte Event Demonstrated 
Dav1es (1987) system for Simulation us1ng simutat1ons' use 1n a 
pat1ents Pascal decis1on support system 
suffenng from programming 
kidney fa1ture language. Local health planners 
able to access model 
Without extra data 
collection or model 
development 
Dav1es (1994) Treatment D1screte Event Number of cardiology 
system for Simulation usmg beds was too low 1n the 
pat1ents Pascal Hospital caus1ng a 
suffenng from programmmg bottleneck 1n the system. 
coronary artery language 
disease incorporating Costed different policy 
POST (Patient strateg1es on two 
Onented different tlmescales 
Simulation 
Techmque) 
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A disadvantage of sJmulat1on IS that they can be t1me consum1ng and drff1cult to 
set up The stud1es by Dav1es and Dav1es (1987) and Dav1es (1994) also both 
requ1red programming knowledge, though to some extent th1s has been 
alleviated by modern v1sual software env1ronments S1mulalions can also take 
a long t1me to run 
DES models entitles w1th 'attnbutes', automatically introducing a 
heterogeneous populat1on Everett's patient ent1t1es were modelled usmg 
'pnonty', 'Expected Operating Hours' and 'Expected Bed Days' attnbutes 
Dav1es and Dav1es had pat1ent ent1t1es w1th 'Age', 'Blood Group' and 'Preferred 
DialySIS Method' as attributes. These attnbutes are important as they can 
deterrmne the future course of the simulation Everett's pat1ents would be 
treated on the bas1s of the1r pnonty and the contracted hours the hospital had 
to f1ll. Dav1es and Dav1es' palients would be matched to a transplant kidney 
partly by the1r blood group 
Feedback effects on the system can be modelled 1n DES Dav1es' model on the 
healthcare system for coronary artery palients has some bemg fed back 1nto 
the system at a later date as they come back for more treatment in follow1ng 
years. Davies and Davies' model of renal serv1ces has pat1ents going back and 
forth between CAPD and haemod1alys1s serv1ces 
Validation of model structure 1s now eas1er to ach1eve Stakeholders can v1ew a 
standard actiVIty d1agram made up of live and dead states Staff were Involved 
at all stages of the model building phase of Dav1es' coronary care model 
Everett gave extens1ve presentations on her model to the vanous mterested 
part1es wh1lst developing the model. 
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3.1 0 Petri Nets 
Petn nets are another form of discrete event simulation They are used to 
model systems, especially systems w1th independent parts 
A Petn net IS made up of four parts, a set of places, a set of transitions, an 
1nput function and an output function (Peterson, 1961). The mput functiOn 
spec1fies which places are inputs to which transJtJons wh1le the output functiOn 
speafies wh1ch places are outputs to wh1ch trans1t10ns This becomes clearer 
1n graph form shown 1n figure 3 2. 
F1gure 3 2 A s1mple Petn net 
0 Place 
Trans1t10n 
Arc 
The arc directed from place P1 to trans1t1on t1 means P1 1s an mput place of t1 
The arc directed from t1 to P2 means P2 1s an output place of t1 Multiple arcs 
can ex1st between a place and a trans1tion (or v1ce versa), for example, there 
are two arcs between t2 and P1 1n figure 1 
A marked Petn net is one which has an ass1gnment of tokens made to 1ts 
places Numbers and posJtJons of tokens w1ll change dunng the execution (or 
sJmulatJon) of a Petri net F1gure 3 3 shows the Petn net of F1gure 3 2 w1th a 
marking. 
A Petn net IS executed by finng 1ts transitions A transJtJon JS fired by tak1ng 
tokens from 1ts 1nput places and creating tokens 1n 1ts output places A 
transJtJon can only fire rf 1ts 1nput places have each got as many tokens as arcs 
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from the place to the transition If this is the case the trans1t1on is sa1d to be 
enabled 
F1gure 3 3 Marked Petn net 
• token 
When an enabled trans1t1on f1res, the tokens are removed from the input places 
(multiple tokens are taken for multiple arcs) and tokens are created 1n the 
output places (multiple tokens are created for multiple arcs). For example, the 
Petn net 1n figure 2 has two trans1t1ons; t1 is not enabled as 1ts one 1nput place 
(p1) has no tokens t2, however, is enab[ed as p3, 1ts mput place, has at least 
one token. Fmng t2 Will place two tokens 1n p, (and remove one token from p3) , 
thus enabling t, 
In order to model systems, Petn nets are used to represent conditions and 
events (Peterson, 1981) Events are occurrences that take place 1n the system 
They can only occur 1f certa1n cond1t1ons hold These are called the 
preconditions of the event. If the event takes place, then these precond1t1ons 
may stop holding true and other cond1t1ons, post-cond1t1ons, may become true 
Events can be modelled by trans1t1ons and cond1t1ons by places The finng of a 
trans1t1on corresponds to an event tak1ng place. As a demonstration, figure 3 4 
shows a Petri net descnption of the card1othoraclc surgery system at Glenfield 
Hosp1tal 
T2 represents an 'elect1ve admission' event. The preconditions are a pat1ent 
wa1ting on the list, an available consultant (NB This Implies an ava1lable 
operating theatre) and a free Cardiac lntens1ve Care Umt (CICU) bed. The 
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stngle post-condtbon is an occupted CICU bed. Table 3 9 below shows the 
precondtttons and post-conditions for each event. 
F1gure 3 4 Petn net of Card1othorac1c Surgery System 
"'" Wadmg Ltst 
'-Addrtton 
Wartmg Ltst 
Occupted 
CICU Beds 
OTtmetable 
T l lJ 
l 
Consuttant 
Avatlable 
lnpattents 
onWard 
FreeCICU 
Beds 
Several of the events in Ftgure 3 4 would be enabled at the same t1me t1 
represents an addttion to the wa1t1ng list and 4 a dtscharge from CICU The 
exact sequence of events or finng sequence would be determ1ned by vanous 
probability dtstnbuttons 
Petn nets were used by Hughes et. al. ( 1998) to model patient flow tn a 
surgtcal spectalty. The modelling was performed at two dtfferent levels The 
first was at a high policy development level to determtne the resources needed 
for the healthcare needs of the patient populatton 1n question. The second IS at 
a lower, operattonallevel to assess the most effictent way of scheduling 
treatments w1th1n the resource constra1nts imposed 
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The h1gh level model consisted of patient flows in figure 3.5 below. 
Table 3 9 · Precondrt1ons and Post-cond1t1ons of the Petn net of F1gure 3 4 
Event Descnption Precond1t1ons Post-Conditions 
t, Pat1ent enters the Wartmg List Add1bon Pat1ent on Wmllng 
Wartmg List L1st 
Wartmg L1st Add1t10n 
t2 Elect1ve Adm1ss1on Pat1ent on Wa1tmg Occup1ed CICU bed 
L1st 
Consultant Avmlable 
Free CICU Bed 
h Consultant Timetable. Consultant Avmlable 
scheduled 
Timetable 
t., CICU Discharge Occupied CICU bed Free CICU Bed 
Inpatient on Ward 
The model comes m two forms, the h1gh level system model where the Petri 
Net models its Places on, figure 3.5, 1 e. the JndJvJdual umts, and the lower level 
umt model wh1ch models each umt 1n a genenc way wh1lst hnk1ng them 1n a 
s1milar way to the first model 
F1gure 3 5: H1gh level pat1ent flows in Petn Net Model (Hughes, et al, 1998) 
Operating 
Room 
Ward 
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Recovery 
Room 
ICU 
The Petn Net uses 'coloured' tokens which means that d1fferent types of tokens 
flow through the model These tokens are then attached to different attnbutes, 
1n the Pat1ent token case a length of stay attnbute (whereby trans1t1ons are not 
enabled to fire unt1l a certam token's length of stay has elapsed for the Place 
they are occupy1ng) and an AdmiSSIOn attnbute spec1fy1ng an arrival rate for 
onQih-Piaces 
Th1s genenc, modular structure and the coloured Petn Net formulation makes 
the model extensible w1th an easy add1t1on/removal of units as needed 
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3.11 System Dynamics (SD) and Healthcare Systems 
Health applicat1ons of System Dynam1cs modelling Include ep1dem10log1cal 
stud1es (for example Dangerfield et al. (2001 ), study of AIDS/HIV and the 
effect of ant1retrov1ral treatment) as well as the 1mplicat1ons of policy changes 
on healthcare systems (for example Wolstenholme, 1995) study of funding 
changes to Commun1ty Care) 
Taylor and Lane's ( 1998) paper contrasts System Dynamics w1th Discrete 
Event S1mulat1on (DES) in the context of health care modell1ng They 
compared the two techmques by the way they deal w1th modelling complexity 
The authors defined complex1ty to have three d1mens1ons, detail, dynam1c and 
orgamsat1onal. 
Detail complex1ty Involves the ex1stence of multiple vanables which can 
produce a great number of different effects it often 1nvolves the mteract1on of 
patients and resources, for instance, whether and when waitmg list pat1ents are 
admitted to hosp1tal could depend on the1r age, urgency and the amount of 
t1me they have wa1ted and the amount and type of resources available to treat 
them Deta1l complexity usually relates to the system's physical resources. 
DynamiC complex1ty arises where the consequences of cause and effect 
relationships are hard to analyse over t1me. This would include unforeseen side 
effects of pol1cy changes, differences 1n short and long term behav1our 
responses and between local and global responses Delays and non-linear 
responses are 1mportant factors m th1s type of complexity 
Organisational complex1ty 1nvolves soc1al factors that effect the system's 
operation it mcludes factors that are hard to quantify like the quality and value 
of treatments, the effect of staff morale on treatment and the quality of 
information 
Taylor and Lane (1998) suggested that SD concentrates on descnb1ng 
dynam1c complexity rather than deta11 complex1ty and DES concentrates on 
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model11ng deta11 complexity They also suggested that organisational 
complexity IS 1mportant to SO as 1t can explicitly model social factors and the 
distinction between perce1ved and actual values whilst DES tends to 1gnore 
orgamsabonal complex1ty The authors explored how SO m1ght be used 1n 
modelling wa1bng t1mes for Coronary Heart Disease (CHD} procedures but did 
' 
no'i'g,ve any detailed model to show how the SO approach might have worked 
m pract1ce 
Lane et. a/ (2000} descnbed a system dynam1cs model of an Acc1dent and 
Emergency (A & E) department at a London hosp1tal The model was 
developed follow1ng pubhc concern at long wa1t1ng t1mes and other problems at 
A & E departments lead1ng to a sense of an A & E 'cns1s' 
Several explanations of this 'cris1s' had been put forward including 
• bed closures 1n the 1990s, 
• bed 'blocking' by pat1ents (usually elderly} who are fit to be 
discharged but need lower level nursing care usually 1n a home, 
but no place is available or funds available, 
• Government wa1tlng hst reduction initiatives, and, 
• mternal market effect on occupancy rates (no more 'slack' 1n the 
system} 
However, one of the find1ngs of th1s study was that reductions 1n bed numbers 
d1d not 1ncrease wa1t1ng t1mes for emergency pat1ents in A & E but rather 
sharply 1ncreases the number of cancelled elective operat1ons This was 
because med1cal staff gave preference to those most 1n need and an 
emergency patient w111 usually be 1n greater need of med1cal treatment than 
those who can safely wa1t, hence the elective operation was cancelled The 
other maJor fi nd1ng of the study was that reductions in wa1t1ng times could be 
achieved by "selective augmentation of resources within, and relat1ng to, the A 
& E umt". 
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They conceptualised the system 1n terms of the community (where patients 
ongtnate) and the hospital The hospital was further split into three sub-types, 
the A & E department, the management of elect1ve pat1ents and the wards All 
three sub-types had an effect on wait1ng t1mes 1n A & E for emergency pat1ents 
'· The au~s defined a reference mode decreasing acute bed capac1ty 
increases bed occupancy (number of pat1ents divided by the total number of 
beds) levels so hospitals can st1ll pull through the same number of pat1ents so 
the emergency admiSSIOn rate and A & E wa1ting t1mes rema1n unchanged (as 
ment1oned earlier, th1s reference mode was shown by the model to have an 
un1ntended consequence of increas1ng the number of cancelled elective 
operat1ons) 
A base case Simulation was then created us1ng information from histoncal data 
and the hospital Bed Manager This base case represented the system as 1t 
was currently runn1ng 
Two maJor factors 1n the wa1bng bme for emergency A & E pat1ents were 
1dent1f1ed 
1 Wa1t1ng time from reg1strat1on to completion of A & E doctor 
consultation. There was a large vanatlon 1n th1s wa1t1ng time depend1ng 
on the t1me of day, due to the fact that the increase tn doctors in the 
m1dday penod was not enough to cope with the midday/early afternoon 
Increase 1n demand 
2 Wa1t1ng t1me from decis1on to adm1t unt11 admiSSIOn to ward. Th1s was 
the largest component of pat1ent wait1ng time lt was caused by the 
arnval and discharge patterns and the bed turnover interval. The bed 
turnover 1nterval tncreases JUSt as more patients arnve tn A & E Also not 
enough A&E nurses are available to accompany patients to wards so 
elect1ve patients step into beds pnont1sed, tn theory, for emergency 
pat1ents There 1s a surge in emergency admissions around 1 OPM when 
the bed turnover time decreases and A & E becomes less busy so 
releasing nurses to accompany pat1ents to the ward 
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Model validation was split mto two parts, structure based and behav1our based 
tests The structure of the model was discussed with the modeller's 
collaborators 1n the hospital, as well as 1nputt1ng extreme values to see how the 
model reacted 
• 
Behavioural tests Involved the use of s1mulations to reproduce the general 
trends of already recorded data However, thiS data did not exist in some cases 
and so the performance 1nd1cators outputted by the model Slmulat1ons were put 
to the hosp1tal collaborators to adJudge valid. No detail was prov1ded of these 
judgements 
Vanous policy analyses were tned out w1th the model includmg reduc1ng bed 
capac1ty compared to the base case and 1ncreas1ng demand in A & E 
compared to the base case A 'criSis' day was also simulated where demand 
13% above normal levels was mput to the model. 
Reduc1ng the bed capac1ty saw elect1ve operat1on cancellation rates soar, bed 
occupancy rates Virtually unchanged around 95% and wa1tlng t1mes 1n A & E 
unchanged as these emergency patients are given pnonty over elective 
patients 
The study identified two areas of avoidable delay for A & E pat1ents caused by 
low doctor capaCity m the morn1ng and lim1ted bed ava11ab1hty 1n the afternoon 
lt also demonstrated that capacity was 1nsuffic1ent to deal with demand and 
that the system had • .. little room for manoeuvre" 
The model was constructed m terms of bed numbers lt was not clear whether 
the staffing levels of these beds were constant The NHS has had problems 1n 
recent years With nurse recruitment and retention If nurses could not be found 
to staff these beds, then th1s could be a factor 1n increasing elect1ve operat1on 
cancellation rates A future development 1n the model was the spec1fic 1nclus1on 
of bed blocking effects Aga1n, as for staffing levels above, bed blocking has an 
effect on availability of acute beds for elective operations The model's use of 
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average length of stay 1n hospital would presumably, have taken into account 
bed blockers. Nevertheless, the study showed that there are sometimes 
unintended costs to mak1ng effic1enc1es In th1s case, the expenence of pat1ents 
factng cancelled operations (and the future costs for the NHS and the health 
consequences for those patients) were discounted wh1le looktng for health 
Improvements 1n the 'wrong' places. 
Bra1lsford et al (2004) tnvestlgated the system of emergency care 1n the City of 
Nott1ngham Between 1999 and 2001 emergency admiSSions rose threatening 
elective admission targets Managers Wished to know why the nse was taking 
place and what measures would be best to alleviate the problem. The penod 
had seen longer wa1ts 1n the Accident & Emergency (A & E) department 
System Dynamics was chosen as the modelling method as the study was 
a1m1ng to represent a large, complex system 1nvolvtng over 600,000 people 
The authors wanted to Investigate the general system and the relat1onsh1p 
between its parts rather than Individual pathways and they wanted to 1dent1fy 
bottlenecks in the system Model development was split 1nto three phases, 
qualitative, quantitative and validation. 
The qualitative phase developed a 'conceptual map' of the emergency care 
system which mvolved th1rty 1nterv1ews of vanous stakeholders 1n the system 
Useful1ns1ghts were gatned through the development of this map and it was 
used as the basis for the quantitative model 
The quant1tat1ve phase was pursued to enable different expenments w1th 
serv1ce configuration and demand rates. lt was wntten 1n the STELLA software 
program and populated using data from Apnl 2000 to March 2001. Output 
Included the throughput of each 'front door' into the system (e g. Accident & 
Emergency, NHS D1rect telephone advice serv1ce etc) and occupancy rates of 
the hospital wards tnvolved 
The model was validated by developing 1t 1n close cooperation with 
stakeholders They could see the 1ntemal structure of the model and could 
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come to a JUdgement as to 1ts appropriateness The output of the quant1tat1ve 
model was also compared to real, observed data 
Vanous scenanos were tested 1nclud1ng mamta1n1ng current growth 1n 
emergencies w1th no 1ncrease 1n resources (the 'Doomsday' scenano), 
reducmg emergency adm1ssions for certam pat1ent groups by the use of a 
D1agnost1c and Treatment Centre (DTC) (i e. pat1ents who were bemg sent to A 
& E by GPs JUSt to 'Jump' the queue for d1agnost1c tests) and earlier discharge 
of the elderly to nursing homes 
The 'Doomsday' scenario would result 1n a s1gmficant decrease of elective 
admiSSions for Nottingham's hospitals w1thin five years Sending a small 
proport1on of emergency pat1ents to a DTC 1nstead would Significantly 
decrease bed occupancy on the wards. Surpnsmgly, early discharge of the 
elderly to nursing homes made hardly any difference to bed occupancy rates 
These were only a few of the different scenanos that the model could 
1nvest1gate 
The authors lastly built a Discrete Event Simulation (DES) to mvest1gate the 
'stream1ng' of A & E cases Patients w1th m1nor cond1t1ons would be streamed 
off to the1r own wa1t1ng area and dedicated staff, not shanng resources w1th A 
& E. They found that stream1ng was not an effic1ent use of climcal resources 
and that an Improvement 1n wa1t1ng times for the least urgent patients was at 
the expense of wa1tlng times for medium urgency patients. 
The study 1nd1cated the model's usefulness 1n stimulating debate and 
diSCUSSIOn. lt was also seen as a tool for VIsualiSing the whole of the system 
which was particularly remarked on and noted by the stakeholders 
The deas1on to model the A & E system us1ng DES seems a little unorthodox 
(although a perfectly adequate modelling method) The authors took th1s 
decision because " . system dynamics does not ideally lend 1tself to narrowly 
focussed systems involving resource constrained queu1ng networks." But th1s 
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only makes sense If there was a need to model patients With multiple attnbutes 
and only urgency of condition seems to be modelled m the study. 
System Dynamics has also been used to model the use of scarce resources In 
healthcare Coronary Artery Bypass Grafts (CABGs) use up more healthcare 
resources than any other single procedure An Amencan study, Anderson, et 
al (2002), developed a system dynamics model that predicts the costs and 
outcomes of CABG surgery The model can be used to predict the resource 
utilisation, costs and outcomes for vanous patient populations and the 
effectiveness of policies to contain costs. 
Wolstenholme (1995) descnbed a system dynamics model of the boundary 
between the health service and community care The model exammed the 
consequences of transferring responsibility for funding community care for the 
elderly from the Department of Health to Local Authority Social Services 
Departments (SSD) The new budgets m SSD control were now cash limited 
The control of the rate at which elderly people, needing publicly funded 
commumty care, passed from the NHS to SSDs. 
Figure 3 6 shows the mfluence diagram for Wolstenholme's model of 
commumty care The balancing loop on the nght controls future costs by 
restncting the inflow of people Into commumty care by reduang hospital 
discharge rates Bed blocking within hospitals resulted If discharge rates were 
reduced which m turn caused a reduction In admiSSion rates and an Increase m 
the waiting list (this takes time) Increased waiting lists meant more elderly 
people at home requ1nng community care facilities which further drained the 
community care budget causmg discharge rates to fall further so feeding in on 
ItSelf In a VICIOUS Circle 
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F1gure 3 6· Community Care Causal Loop D1agram (from Wolstenholme, 1995) 
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The Wolstenholme (1995) model1s an example of a systems archetype known 
as 'f1xes that backfire', where a well1ntent1oned policy act1on results m a cha1n 
of react1ons that feedback on to 1tself and underm1ne the anginal policy. 
Keen (1998) made some cnt1c1sms of Wolstenholme's paper on commumty 
care F1rstly, he po1nted out that Wolstenholme's model om1tted consultants' 
role in mfluencmg admission and discharge rates, the pnvate and voluntary 
sectors, incorrect representation of the role of informal carers and the lim1ted 
f1nanc1al1nputs Secondly, the model only concentrated on resources and d1d 
not model other factors such as the quality of care, capac1ty of d1fferent 
serv1ces and equ1ty issues. Thirdly, the Influence indicators (the s1gns on the 
arrows) 1n the model appeared overly deterministic. Wolstenholme assumed 
that mcreas1ng the rate of discharge from hosp1tal 1ncreased the numbers m 
residential care but Keen felt that th1s m1ght be pos1t1ve or negat1ve as the a1m 
of the new commumty care policy was to increase the number bemg cared for 
1n their own homes Indeed, the d1rect1on and magmtude of this flow between 
hosp1tal and res1dent1al care was an md1cat1on of the success of the policy As 
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a result, Keen felt Wolstenholme's model was at best a weak predictor of future 
behaviour of the system 
Keen (1998) went on to descnbe a system dynam1cs model of healthcare 
services for dementia H1s model showed the flow of patients w1th dementia 
between hospital, commumty and nursmg homes Flows between the levels 
were based on the available beds m hospital and nursing homes Mortality 
factors took pat1ents out of the system from all three levels The ong1nal model 
mcluded Resp1te Care but this was Integrated w1th the "Commumty to Hosp1ta1· 
flow as 1t was felt to be margmal to the modelling Thus an elegant, s1mple 
model was produced that could simulate the numbers of people w1th dementia 
m the system over ten years according to different assumptions 
However, having constructed the model, Keen did not make much use of 1t 
Two scenanos were presented, the first involved an Increase m nurs1ng home 
places of 50% and the second a reduction m Hosp1tal beds The first scenano 
was 1nterest1ng as after five years of reducing the numbers livmg w1th dementia 
m the community, the nurs1ng home beds filled up again and the numbers 
living m the commun1ty w1th dementia again started to nse. Th1s was because 
the model assumed a 2.5% annual growth rate 1n the commumty population 
The second scenano, unsurpns1ngly, saw numbers in the community climb as 
hospital beds are cut (agam the same growth rate was assumed). 
System Dynamics has been used to study the epidemiology of d1sease 
Dangerfield, et al (2001) described a System Dynamics model on the 
epidemiology of HIV/AIDS and in particular the effect of tnple combination 
antlretrowal therapy, known as HAART (Highly Active Anti-Retroviral 
Therapy) Since the Introduction of th1s new therapy, new AIDS cases had 
dropped sharply. Three models were put forward to study the 1mpact of HAART 
on the mcidence of HIVIAIDS The models tracked a group of patients through 
the vanous stages of HIV/AIDS and also whether they were being treated w1th 
HAART 
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Model 1 assumed a therapy breakdown Will move a pat1ent from HAART 
treatment to HIV Stage 3 wh1le Model 2 assumed a pat1ent will move to the 
more senous late stage AIDS Model3 d1fferent1ated pat1ents entenng HAART 
accord1ng to the stage of HIV/AIDS reached HAART may be more effect1ve 1f 
started earlier. Vanous model parameters were estimated by fitt1ng the model 
to published data on new cases of HIVand AIDS from 1980-2000. Scenanos 
explored the effect of mcreased surv1val t1me and lower mfect1v1ty of HAART 
pat1ents on HIV 1nc1dence and new AIDS cases that HAART Will, 1t IS assumed, 
bnng about 
Other scenanos explored include a regression m sexual behaviour by healthier 
but still infected pat1ents Th1s could tngger a sharp nse m new HIV 1nfect1ons 
The authors concluded there should be no underfund1ng of health education 
programmes because people can live w1th HIV infection 
Th1s study showed the mtroduct1on of a new treatment can have undesirable 
Side-effects Patients stay1ng healthier for longer could tngger a change 1n 
behav1our that undermmes the benefits of the new treatment The models also 
explored the effects of vary1ng the infectivity of HAART pat1ents and the 
average penod of t1me that HAART treatment 1s effect1ve lnfect1v1ty was found 
to be a more s1gn1ficant factor 1n 1ts effect on new HIV cases 
Van Ackere and Sm1th (1999) developed a System Dynamics model of nat1onal 
level wa1tmg lists from a macro economic pomt of v1ew. lt assumed that the 
perce1ved wa1t1ng t1me (by patients, phys1c1ans and managers) for surgery 1s 
the mam influence on the amount of elective surgery demanded and supplied 
The causal loop d1agram of the1r model is shown 1n figure 3 7, please note that 
the two parallel lines m the figure (11) represent a time delay before the 
Influence 1s fully realised, an 1ncrease in the "Average Wa1t1ng T1me" w1ll take 
time to mfluence "Resources" and "Demand" 
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Ftgure 3.7. Economic Model of Nattonal Wartmg Lists 
~-Averag~ 
Demand Waiting Resources 
-~Time~+ 
The model cons1sts of two balanc1ng loops on the demand and supply s1de. An 
1ncrease 1n average wa1t1ng time eventually leads to more resources wh1ch 1n 
turn Will cause the average wa1t1ng t1me to decrease An 1ncrease 1n average 
wa1t1ng t1me w111 also eventually cause demand to fall wh1ch 1n turn causes the 
average wa1t1ng time to decrease 
The authors then constructed a more detailed stock and flow diagram 1n wh1ch 
resources were represented by the number of NHS beds and the demand s1de 
by the number of new NHS referrals The number of patients treated depends 
on the number of beds ava1lable and th1s Influences the true waiting t1me wh1ch 
1n turn Influences the perceived wa1t1ng t1me Perce1ved wa1t1ng t1me IS split 1n 
two, one perceived by pat1ents and GPs on the demand s1de which Influences 
the number of NHS referrals and the other perce1ved by consultants and 
hospital management which Influences the supply of beds The way demand 
and supply vanes w1th the1r respective perce1ved walling t1mes are descnbed 
by two elast1c1ty funct1ons f/d and 'Is 
The authors also attempted to model the effect of the private sector. They 
assumed that longer perce1ved walling t1mes encouraged pat1ents to opt for a 
pnvate operation and so st1mulate the pnvate sector 
Two scenanos were explored, a 2 4% growth 1n demand per year, 
corresponding to the expected growth, and a 10% growth 1n demand, 
corresponding to a worst case Both scenarios were Simulated over a ten year 
penod. Suppressed demand rose 1n both scenanos, 1n the 10% scenano 
suppressed demand soars The conclusions drawn from the model are a touch 
obvious Is 1t any surpnse that suppressed demand soared when the model 
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assumed only hm1ted growth m NHS beds and a pnvate sector expans1on that 
the Authors acknowledge cannot be afforded by every pat1ent? 
Th1s IS a very high level model of wa1t1ng lists and, as the authors adm1t, they 
d1d not mvest1gate the 'black boxes' they labelled demand and supply 
However they d1d list some areas of the 'black boxes' for further Investigation. 
Garc1a and Busto (1998) modelled wa1tlng lists m the Spamsh Health Serv1ce 
us1ng System Dynam1cs They wanted to model the effect on the serv1ce of the 
three mam ways of managing wa1t1ng lists that existed 1n Spain 
These are 
• Sub-contracting act1v1ty At the start of every year each hosp1tal has to 
decide how much act1v1ty they w1sh to subcontract to other hoSpitals. 
Apart from not be1ng popular w1th pat1ents the Authors felt th1s policy 
was bureaucratiC and 1nflex1ble 
• "Spec1al Programs". For hospitals w1th long wa1t1ng times for treatment, 
"Special Programs• were put 1nto operation to extend the work1ng day 
for med1cal staff dunng wh1ch they are paid per case for extra work. 
However th1s created perverse incentives for med1cal staff to Inflate the1r 
wa1t1ng lists to boost their 1ncomes 
• Wa1t1ng List Validation Hospitals called patients a set number of times 
on the telephone to make sure they st1ll wanted or needed to be treated 
If there was no answer then the pat1ent 1s removed from the list 
However 1f th1s pol1cy was Implemented too aggressively (as wa1t1ng lists 
were used to judge the qual1ty of the local health service) 1t led to 
patients be1ng wrongly taken off the list 
A Causal Loop D1agram was produced of these three effects work1ng on the 
1npat1ent and outpatient wa1t1ng l1sts of the general surgery department of the 
Authors' local hosp1tal. A part of th1s diagram showmg the surgery "Special 
Program· IS shown 1n figure 3 8 below. 
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F1gure 3.8 Surgery "SpeCial Program" Causal Loop Diagram (GarCia and Busto, 1998) 
+ Surgery Specml 
~ Prog ams Surgery 
-Wartmg List 
-~ Working-Day 
Producllvrty 
The short term effect of the "Special Programs" was to reduce wa1t1ng lists 
however they led to lower productiVIty 1n the usual work1ng hours Which 
lengthened the list again and re-established the "Spec1al Program· and 
boosted the medical staffs' 1ncome. 
The Causal Loop D1agram was converted mto a quantJtatJve System Dynam1cs 
model and the model data compared to observed, h1stoncal data A good fit 
was found w1th the model wh1ch reproduced the main historical trends of the 
surgery wa1t1ng list 
After performing several sJmulalions the Authors concluded that current 
poliCies to manage wa1t1ng lists d1d not affect their long term trend and the 
polilical cycle was shorter than the time needed to observe these trends so that 
these kinds of polic1es were used as a short term 'fix' 
The1r recommendations Included 
• Subcontracting work to other hospitals should become more flexible and 
based on wa1t1ng t1me targets for each department 
• "Spec1al Programs" were to be carefully used 
• Wa111ng List validation took place only to 1mprove the quality of the 
mformalion and not to manipulate wa11ing lists 
Reconfiguration of serv1ces have also been modelled us1ng System Dynam1cs 
Taylor and Dangerfield (2005) modelled the effect of sh1ft1ng cardiac 
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cathetensation serv1ces from more specialist, tert1ary level care to more 
general, secondary level care for low nsk pat1ents This sh1ft 1n serv1ces was 
done to Improve access but 1t was feared the sh1ft m1ght st1mulate demand for 
the serv1ce so choking off access; an umntended consequence. To control th1s 
extra demand, there were usually calls for stricter climcal gUidelines or more 
capac1ty in the service but the Authors' argued that there may be little point 1n 
these 1ntervent1ons 1f the system's underlying feedback mechamsms were not 
understood properly 
The card1ac cathetensation service sh1fts in two English district general 
Hosp1tals were Investigated One had a permanent sh1ft in cardiac 
cathetensat1on serv1ces from the tert1ary centre and the second had only a 
temporary serv1ce at the d1stnct level when the tert1ary centre was be1ng 
renovated. 
The model1s qu1te complicated, however, the simplified Causal Loop D1agram 
shown in figure 3.9 below g1ves the bas1c feedback structure 
F1gure 3 9 Bas1c Feedback Structure (Taylor and Dangerfield, 2005) 
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The figure shows three balanc1ng loops {81, 82 and 83) and three reinforcing 
loops {R 1 , R2a and R2b) These are summansed in Table 3.1 0 
The model tried to capture the grow1ng sk1lls and confidence of JUnior operators 
on demand {Loop R1) As the1r skills Increased the Juniors recogmsed more 
'· 
ol:itp"3tlents 1n need of investigation so form1ng a feedback loop 1n the model 
Table 3 10 Feedback loops mdicated m model descnbed m Figure 3 9 
Reference Description 
81 8alancmg loop between cardiac catheterisatJon waJtmg list and cardiac 
cathetensation rate i.e. if the waiting hst mcreases so does the cardiac 
cathetensation rate to keep the list in check 
82 Effect of warung lime on demand 
83 Other Outpalient warung list removals balancmg the Outpatient waJtmg list 
R1 The skills effect of jumor operators on demand for the seMce. 
R2a& Knowledge of GPs and patients ofthe cardiac cathetensation service on demand 
R2b for cardiac catheterisation investigations and Outpatient appomtments 
respectively. 
Parameters were estimated for the model and 1t was validated by companng 
model output to h1stoncal data. The model had also been bu1lt in close 
consultation with the vanous Managers and Consultants at the hospitals 
1nvolved so a degree of validity already applied The model reproduced trends 
in the system's ma1n performance characteristics like 'Average wa1t1ng t1me for 
a card1ac cathetensallon 1nvest1gatlon', 'referral rate' and 'Card1ac 
cathetensation Investigation wa1t1ng list'. 
For each hosp1tal a base case simulation {wh1ch tned to reproduce the real 
system's modes of behaviour) was generated for companson w1th later 
expenments Various policy expenments were then carried out to see how 
serv1ces could have been improved. These included s1mulat1ng different 
capacities 1n the system and stncter referral gu1delmes. 
The Authors concluded· 
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• "Increasing capac1ty IS not necessanly the most effective way of 
1mprov1ng access•. Their simulation expenments showed the best way 
of 1mprov1ng access was stricter referral gu1delines comb1ned w1th 
changes to the targets that dnve act1v1ty (e g a des1red list length) Th1s 
was only true in cases where spare capacity ex1sted (which a service 
. change m1ght throw up). 
• "Focusing on 1solated events, short-term results and s1ngle performance 
measures can lead to Ineffective polic1es and misleading conclusions" 
One of the hosp1tals ma1ntamed a waiting t1me goal but th1s d1d not 
mean the system was pressure free. Whilst the wa1ting time goal was 
be1ng ma1nta1ned, the wa1t1ng list rose and the goal was only be1ng 
ach1eved by the fund1ng of a nse in act1v1ty levels. 
Table 3 11 below summanses the stud1es 1n this sect1on on System Dynamics 
healthcare models 
The scale of the stud1es rev1ewed were generally large. Van Ackere and Sm1th 
(1999) stud1ed Nat1onal wa1t1ng lists, Bra1lsford, et al. (2004) exam1ned the 
emergency care system of an East Midlands c1ty. The exception to th1s was 
Lane, et al (2000) in which the authors modelled a hospital A&E department. 
The Van Ackere and Sm1th (1999) study could be cons1dered too large a scale 
Problems w1th wa1t1ng lists and t1mes must be solved at a local level and 1! IS 
unclear how a proposed solut1on to wa1bng lists at th1s level of modelling could 
be devolved down 
There was a qualitative aspect to most of the models exam1ned Bra1lsford, et 
al (2004) found th1s to be a very 1llum1nat1ng part of the modelling process, 
the1r qualitative model provoked debate and discuss1on in the1r stakeholder 
group. The development of their quantitative model was Informed by this first 
stage. Both Garc1a and Busto (1998) and Taylor and Dangerfield (2005) 
developed extens1ve, qualitative causal loop d1agrams which were analysed 
and developed into quantitative simulabons 
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Validation of the structure of the models was undertaken by work1ng w1th the 
system stakeholders Bra1lsford, et al (2004) developed the1r model m close 
conJunction w1th Actors 1n the real system These Actors could JUdge whether 
the structure of the model was appropnate Lane, et al (2000) discussed the 
structure of the1r model with h1s collaborators 1n the Hosp1tal they were working 
w1th Taylor and Dangerfield (2005) developed their models 1n close 
collaboratiOn w1th Managers and CliniCians at the1r two part1c1patmg hospitals 
Th1s is known as 'white box' validation (Bra1lsford, et al , 2004) as the validity IS 
tested through the open scrut1ny of expert eyes. The internal structure of the 
model is laid bare. Th1s IS opposed to 'black box' validation where the 
quant1tat1ve model's output 1s compared to real, observed performance data 
generated by the system Garc1a and Busto (1998), Taylor and Dangerfield 
(2005}, Bra1lsford, et al. (2004) and Lane, et al (2000) all subjected their 
models to 'black box' validation. 
The system w1de effects of poliaes were put under scrut1ny by the s1mulat1ons 
The effect of a max1mum wa1tmg t1me policy 1n the Acc1dent & Emergency 
Department of a London Hosp1tal was shown by Lane, et al. (2000) to have an 
effect 1n another part of the system, on elective admissions. Poliaes put 1n 
place by the Spanish Health Serv1ce to allev1ate long wa1t1ng t1mes for elective 
treatment were actually caus1ng the system to act 1n a counter-productive 
manner and were actually having no effect on wa1ting t1mes as Garcia and 
Busto ( 1998) proved 1n their simulation 
Several of the models were used as a bas1s for commun1cat1on between the 
stakeholders to develop a better understanding of the healthcare systems they 
were try1ng to manage and so improve policies designed to deal w1th them 
Brailsford et al. (2004) developed, validated and expenmented With their model 
with several stakeholders who formulated the 1dea that d1vert1ng a small 
proport1on of emergency admiSSions from the c1ty's hosp1tals to other care 
faciht1es would significantly decrease bed occupancy on the hospitals' wards. 
The stud1es generally modelled homogenous populations though one 
except1on was Anderson, et al (2002) who used certain funct1ons ava1lable on 
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the STELLA system dynamics modelling software to give the1r pat1ents certa1n 
charactenstics 
Table 3 11 Summary of System Dynam1cs stud1es 
used 
(1995) Care. Dynam1cs. 
Care. Dynam1cs. 
m 
Health in modelling different types of complexity. 
Se !VIces. 
Discrete 
Event 
proport1on emergency 
(2004) care system admissions from Hospital to other care 
m the City of faCihbes would s1gmficantly decrease bed 
Nottingham. D1screte occupancy on the wards 
Event 
Simulation. 'Streaming' of A&E cases IS not efficient 1n 
Dynamics. 
in a-eased 
Times for operation cancellabons and had litHe effect on 
admission walling times 1n A&E (for a ward bed). 
from an 
Accident & Two areas of avoidable delay for A&E patients 
Emergency idenblied. 
System 
Dynam1cs. 
cases more sens111ve m 
(2001) System infectivity of HAART pabents than the average 
treatment on Dynam1cs. time to treatment breakdown. 
HIV/AIDS. 
Regress1on in sexual behaviOur that could 
result from new treatment could cause a sharp 
rise 1n HIV mfections 
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Table 3 11 (contd): Summary of System Dynam1cs stud1es 
AuthorsNear Subject Methods Major findings 
used 
Garc1a and Modelling of System Measures to combat long walling hsts and 
Busto (1998) wait1ng hst Dynamics times for treatment (in the Spanish Health 
management in Service) were havmg htlle effect or were 
the Spanish counter-productiVe. 
Health Service 
Taylorand SeMce shifts System Improving access by reconfiguring services 
Dangerfield 1n card1ac Dynam1cs could st1mulate demand though 1mproved 
(2005) cathetensat1on capacity is not necessanly the best way to 
deal wllh th1s new demand. 
3.12 Summary 
S1nce the Second World War there has been an 1ncreas1ng use of Operational 
Research techniques 1n healthcare. This has started w1th analytical models 
(e g Ba1ley, 1952) and gone on to make use of more v1sual modelling 
techniques and s1mulat1on like System Dynamics (SO) and D1screte Event 
Simulation (DES) mto the 1980s and 1990s, mostly because of the mcrease 1n 
comput1ng power over this t1me. 
Communication of DES and SO models IS eas1er than analytical or Markov 
cha1n models because of the1r v1sual nature Compare Shmueli, et at (2003)s' 
mathematical model to the v1sual SD models developed by Taylor and 
Dangerfield (2005) to describe a system of cardiac catheter care. 
Validation of models has become more explicit in the literature as t1me has 
gone on and has developed 1nto a separate act1v1ty in model development The 
validation of model structure IS poss1ble with DES and SD because of the more 
v1sual nature of their models. These modelling paradigms increasingly involve 
stakeholders 
DES and SD bnng a qualitative description phase to models especially SD, for 
wh1ch some authors (e.g Wolstenholme, 1990, or Roberts, et al., 1983) define 
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an explicit qualitative phase Analytic models have no such clearly defined 
qualitative stage, Weiss and McCiain ( 1987) ma1nly describe their model 
textually w1th only some reference to bas1c h1gh level d1agrams These 
diagrams merely try and descr1be the model, they are not used to analyse and 
predict the model's behaviour as a qualitative SD model would offer, for 
example, Garc1a and Busto (1998) analyse their simulation's qualitative model 
to show the likely behaviour of the model 
SD studies examine system w1de effects, SO concentrates on find1ng feedback 
loops 1n the system of resources and mformatJon that make up the system's 
processes This leads to a better descnption of what Taylor and Lane (1998) 
term dynam1c and organisational complex1ty They descr1be DES as be1ng 
better for detail complexity. Th1s may be because DES models heterogeneous 
populations of entit1es. Th1s means the model describes each ent1ty or object 
involved 1n the sJmulatJon v1a differently valued attnbutes A patient ent1ty w1ll 
have an Age attnbute, and a Diagnosis attnbute SD only models homogenous 
quantities (though can be overcome 1n specialist software packages). In other 
words the levels that make up a SD model represent just one concept The 
number of patients diagnosed w1th one d1sease under forty would be 
represented by a s1ngle quant1ty 1n a leveL The level of description of ent1t1es 1n 
analytical models and Markov chains depends on the number of variables 
modelled though the larger the number of variables the more intractable any 
solutions to these models become and 1ncreases complex1ty (Shachtman and 
Hogues' Markov cham had 79 states) 
SD and DES models tend to have a larger scope than analytic models, 
compare Wolstenholme's ( 1995) SD model to We1ss and McCiams' ( 1987) 
mathematical models on community care The f1rst attempts to model the 
whole system of community care, the other JUSt the admiSSIOn and discharge 
process 1n one hospitaL 
Of course, as Keen's (1998) cntJcJsms of Wolstenholme's model makes clear, 
more v1sual sJmulatJon models do not necessanly make for better models SD 
and DES may make modellers more ambitious but do not necessanly lead to 
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better models A well presented, elegant analytical model produced by a 
modelling team that knew 1ts limitations would still be much more useful than a 
sprawling, badly presented v1sual simulation Modellers should know each 
technique's advantages and lim1tat1ons and choose accord1ng to the modelling 
situation 1n front of them 
The next chapter analyses the 1nterv1ew and document data gathered dunng 
th1s study and attempts to summanse 1t to descnbe the card1ac surgery system 
under examination. 
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Chapter 4: Findings 
Thts chapter wtll present the findtngs from the qualitative analysts of the 
tnterview data and the document analysts, whtle Chapters 5 and 6 wtll 
demonstrate the destgn, Implementation and evaluation of the models used to 
stmulate watting hsts for cardiac surgery 
4.1 Qualitative Analysis of Interview Data 
The tntervtew data were examined using the 'AtlasTt' software and key 
concepts coded tn each interview. Codtng tnvolved attachtng a word or phrase 
(1 e a code) that encapsulated an tdea or obJeCt to a passage 1n the text of an 
tntervtew For tnstance the code 'Managtng Wa1t1ng Ltsts' was attached to the 
followtng text in Interviewee 1 's intervtew· "She had dabbled tn management of 
wa1t1ng hsts for the last ten years but as monttoring and reporting on watting 
hsts rather than actual management". lt was also attached to the followtng text 
1n lntervtewee 2's tntervtew "Consultants manage thetr hsts Independently and 
don't communtcate about them . " Codtng was a ttme consumtng activtty 
Memos were also recorded during the codtng and other stages of the 
qualitattve analysts process Memos are thoughts and comments about the 
analysts that the researcher can record as the analysts proceeds, for example 
one memo recorded was entitled "Multtple Information Systems· and read 
"16/4/05 - Several systems seem to be in place for recordtng and 
commumcattng data• 
Popular codes were identtfied by the number of occurrences tn the texts (the 
number of occurrences was generated by the 'Atlas Ti' software). The 
concepts, themes and relationships surroundtng these codes were examtned in 
more detatl Table 4.1 lists the codes 
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Table 4 1 Popular Codes from Qualitabve Analysis 
Code Occurrences Degree 
Consultants 20 16 
Pat1ents 18 8 
Emergencies and 17 15 
Elective Cancellations 
CICU (Cardiac 8 4 
Intensive Care Unit) 
Managmg Waiting 4 7 
L1sts 
The 1nstances 1n the 1nterv1ew text of the codes listed 1n Table 4 1 were 
exam1ned Nearby codes (that appeared 1n the text) were ident1f1ed and an 
assessment made of their relationship to each other The codes in Table 4 1 
were also examined to see how they related to other more d1stant codes (in 
terms of the text) and memos that had been recorded dunng the analys1s ThiS 
was a h1ghly 1terat1ve process Th1s led on to the production of a 'network' v1ew 
which related different codes, memos and quotat1ons from the text as nodes m 
a network Several network v1ews are shown later on in th1s chapter. 
Relationships Included those defined in the 'Atlas T1' software, for mstance '=>' 
md1cates a causall1nk between two network nodes, or those that were defined 
by the User, for mstance 'SEES' 1nd1cates when a person views/meets 
Information/another person. The number of linkages in these network views 
that a code, memo or quotat1on accumulates IS known as 1ts degree The 
degrees of the popular codes 1n Table 4 1 IS shown. 
A number of themes appeared whilst cod1ng the data. These are listed 1n Table 
42. 
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Table 4 2. Themes Identified whilst Coding the Data 
Theme Description 
Conflict Conflict between different groups trying to achieve 
different targets. 
Knock on Effects An Action in one part of the system may have 
consequences for entities in another part, e g a 28 day 
cancellation will be brought 1n before the target is 
breached even if that admission causes another elective 
pat1ent to be blocked. 
4 1 1 Consultants 
F1gure 4 1 shows the network v1ew constructed around the 'Consultants' code 
The first part of the network concerns the process of putt1ng patients on to the 
;Walling list A Consultant Will see the pat1ent 1n the1r outpatient cliniC and the1r 
dl~gnost1c results Us1ng the1r knowledge and clinical expenence they w1ll add 
the pat1ent on to the wa1t1ng list 1f they judge 1t necessary (N B The quotat1ons 
from the 1nterv1ew notes listed on the networks, e g "2 93" and 2 94", are 
reproduced 1n Appendix 3 for clarity). 
The memo "D1agnost1c Delays" reads, 
"If there IS a delay 1n gett1ng tests it w1ll delay plac1ng the pat1ent on the wa1t1ng 
list" 
Memos are wr1tten at the t1me of analys1s to rem1nd the researcher of a 
part1cular 1dea when examm1ng this part of the data and to help 1n expla1n1ng 
the final analys1s. 
The memo "D1agnost1c Delays" refers to the poss1b11ity that a hidden walling 
t1me may occur at the outpatients stage 1f there 1s a delay 1n perform1ng 
d1agnost1c tests. 
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The second part of F1gure 4 1, "Wa1t1ng List Leavers· (3 120), simply refers to 
the fact that pat1ents leave the wa1t1ng list for many different reasons and w1ll 
have to be taken 1nto account 1n the final s1mulat10n model 
The th1rd part of the network, "Scheduling" (2 139 and 3 158), notes the role of 
the consultant 1n scheduling the1r own theatre list. Th1s scheduling can be 
upset by the arnval of an emergency admiSSion wh1ch has pnonty over elect1ve 
admiSSions Emergenc1es can therefore result 1n an elective admiSSion and/or 
operat1on be1ng cancelled. Associated w1th this scheduling of elective 
admiSSIOns IS a finite capaCity for each consultant in the operating theatre that 
puts a lim1t on the number of operations he/she can carry out The memo 
"Consultants' capac1ty" reads, 
"Consultants have individual slots in theatre g1v1ng them a certa1n capac1ty for 
performing operations." 
The fourth segment of the network, "Manag1ng Wa1t1ng L1sts" (3·159), pomts 
out that Consultants manage their own wa1ting lists Independently and do not 
commumcate the complexity of the cases they have scheduled w1th the other 
Consultants of the shared resources (e.g. beds). The 'knock on' effects th1s has 
on the system IS not evaluated The memo "Independence" reads, 
"Consultants manage their lists Independently from one another and do not 
commumcate about them • 
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Figure 4 1 'Consultants' Code Network View 
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Key 
2.94- Quotation taken from the 
lntetvlew notes (see Appendix 3) 
m -Memos 
r::J -Codes 
Relations <System> 
'=>"Causes 
'<>" Contradicts 
'D" Is part of 
""}" Is property of 
'==" Is associated With 
Relations <User pefinedl 
'+" Increases 
"·'decreases 
'Sees" -Views other object 
4.1.2 Emerqenc1es and Elective Cancellations 
F1gure 4 2 shows the network v1ew constructed around the 'Emergenc1es' and 
'Eiect1ve Cancellations' codes 
Th1s network v1ew exam1nes the ways emergencies can cause an elect1ve 
admiss1on to be cancelled 1n more deta11 than the 'Consultants' network view 
The memo "Emergenc1es cause Elective Cancellations" reads, 
"Causat1on 1n Consultants Network V1ew explained 1n th1s Emergenc1es and 
Elect1ve Cancellations Network V1ew". 
The first sect1on deta1ls the effect Emergency adm1ss1ons have on "Lengths of 
Stay• 1n hosp1tal and "Unoccupied Beds", (Quotations 2 66 and 3 160, please 
see AppendiX 3 for full text of quotat1ons from the interviews) Emergency 
patients take up beds that could otherw1se be used for elect1ve patients and 
also tend to stay longer so blockmg beds Th1s 1n turn w1ll tend to 1ncrease the 
surg1cal wa1t1ng list and so increase the number of emergency pat1ents com1ng 
in from the wailing list. An increase in the wa1t1ng list w1ll also tend to increase 
wa1ting lime though th1s w1ll also depend on the selection strategy used to 
schedule wa1t1ng elect1ve patients. A decrease in the number of beds Will also 
tend to 1ncrease elect1ve cancellations. Also mentiOned here are "Blue Forms". 
These are generated by emergency patients who were undergoing a catheter 
procedure when 1t becomes clear they need immediate surgery. 
The second part of the "Emergenc1es and Elective Cancellations Network 
V1ew" concerns the effect that emergenc1es out of office hours have on staff 
availability for subsequent elect1ve admiSSions (Quotations 2:2 and 2 88). 'On 
call' theatre staff need a certain penod of rest, if called out, before they can 
resume work 
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F1gure 4 2 'Emergencies' and 'Elective Cancellations' Codes Network V1ew 
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2 94 - Quotation taken from the Interview notes (see Appendix 3) 
m -Memos 0 -Codes 
Relations (System) 
'=>'Causes 
'*}' is property of 
·==' Is associated w1th 
"isa' specific to general concept 
Relations (User Defined) 
'+' Increases 
·-·decreases 
'Stays' Patient remains In 
'IF' oblect under cond1t10n 
The th1rd sect1on of the network v1ew shown 1n F1gure 4 2 shows the possible 
subsequent effects an elective cancellation can have The memo "Elective 
Cancellations kept on Ward" reads, "Eiect1ve Cancellations can be kept on the 
ward 1f they would break the 28 day target 1f discharged Hence they cause the 
number of unoccupied beds to decrease and potentially cause more elect1ve 
cancellations" The "28 day target" referred to above stipulates that pat1ents 
whose operations are cancelled on the day of operat1on must be re-admitted 
w1th1n 28 days 
4 1 3 CICU ICard1ac lntens1ve Care Unit) and Cardiothoracic Surgery Wards 
F1gure 4 3 shows the network v1ew constructed around the "CICU" code 
The top sect1on of the "CICU" network v1ew shows the possible pathways a 
patient could pass through once an Inpatient (Quotation 2.146). After an 
operation, pat1ents Will usually go to the CICU to recover though some may 
mstead go to the H1gh Dependency Umt 1nstead (the Unit offers a level of care 
somewhere between CICU and an ordinary ward, hence beds here are more 
effic1ent to run). Patients who go to HDU are the lower risk patients. Patients on 
HDU can end up 1n CICU anyway 
The lower half of the network v1ew shows the effect on the card1ac surgery 
system of another department in the Trust try1ng to meet 1ts own target 
(Quotations 3 142 and 3 143) In this case admiss1on t1me targets 1n Acc1dent & 
Emergency (A & E) Pat1ents 1n A & E who are assessed as need1ng adm1ss1on 
must be adm1tted to a ward w1thm a certain time otherw1se the Trust loses a 
star rat1ng. If a surgical ward bed is all that 1s available, then 1t has to be used. 
Patients adm1tted 1n th1s way are termed 'bed blockers' and can block 
discharges from CICU to the ward and also elect1ve adm1ss1ons. 
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F1gure 4 3 'CICU' Code Network View 
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2 94- Quotation taken from the 
mteMeW notes (see AppendiX 3) 
~-Memos 
D-codes 
Relations (System) 
"=>"Causes 
"==" is assOCiated wilh 
Relations <User Defined) 
"TRANS" pat1ent transfers to 
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4 1 4 Pat1ents 
F1gure 4 4 shows the 'Patients' code network v1ew 
F1gure 4 4: 'Patients' network v1ew 
Key 
2.94- Quotation taken from the 
mteMew notes (see Appendix 3) 
~-Memos 
D-codes 
Relations <System> 
"=>"Causes 
·==" 1s associated With 
"1sa" specific to general concept 
Relations (!Jser Defined> 
"TRANS" pat1ent transfers to 
"CARE" under care of 
·sees" Views other object 
a+• inaeases 
"IF" ObJect under conddion 
"Stays• Patient remains m 
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Most of this network v1ew has been seen before 1n the previous three sect1ons, 
however here 1t forms a process that takes a pat1ent through the system 
A pat1ent Will be seen 1n outpatients by a consultant and 1f further treatment 1s 
deemed necessary w111 be added to the elective wailing list for an operat1on. 
Elective pat1ents can have the1r operations cancelled 1f there 1s an emergency 
admiSSion who needs treatment 1mmed1ately and who may need the theatre, 
staff t1me and I or CICU bed more urgently 
Once admitted pat1ents are transferred to CICU or HDU before gomg on to the 
general ward and finally discharge. 
4 1 5 Managmg W81t1ng L1sts 
This sect1on mvest1gates the 'Managing Wa1t1ng Lists' code to d1scover the 
polic1es and strateg1es used to manage the wait1ng list The 'Manag1ng Wailing 
L1sts' network v1ew IS shown 1n F1gure 4 5 
The first part of the diagram p01nts out that the report1ng of information IS part of 
momtoring and manag1ng waiting lists (Quotations 2 24 and 2.26). This report1ng 
can take vanous forms, for 1nstance 'Outpatients' outcomes are monitored to 
make sure no one added to the walling list on the PAS system are m1ssed 1n the 
administration (Quotation 3 36). 
The first COWL (Card1ac Operations Wa1t1ng L1st Project) spread sheet model (to 
be descnbed 1n Chapter 5) was used to predict the size and wa1ling t1mes of 
future wa1t1ng lists and to calculate the numbers that should be adm1tted to 
hosp1tal to meet a certain wa1ting times target (Quotations 2:36 and 2:42). 
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Figure 4 5 'Managmg Wailing Lists' network vJew 
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m -Memos 
D-codes 
Relations ISysteml 
'=>"causes 
·==" is associated with 
'0" is part of 
'*}" Is property of 
Relations <User Defined) 
·sees" Views other object 
·-· decreases 
'ALLOC" Allocates 
--------------------------
Another common way to manage the waiting lists IS to pnnt off reports from the 
UHL (Un1vers1ty Hosp1tals of Leicester NHS Trust) intranet that hst pat1ents 
wa1t1ng for treatment and us1ng these as a bas1s for gett1ng consultants to 
allocate TCI (To Come In) dates for the elect1ve pat1ents (Quotations 2 37, 2 38 
and 3 30) 
One reason to act1vely manage wa1t1ng lists IS that they are the subject of several 
Standards and Targets, some of which w1ll effect the management of the Hospital 
1f not met An example is the 'Star' ratings Standards and targets dnve the need 
to mon1tor and adm1t long wa1ting patients before they breach sa1d standards 
(Quotation 2 1 06) 
4 1 6 Theme Conf11ct 
Th1s section deals w1th the theme of conf11ct between Managers and Consultants 
a1m1ng for different targets F1gure 4 6 demonstrates th1s theme 1n a network 
VIeW 
Consultants want to concentrate on the1r s1cker pat1ents whilst Management want 
to adm1t longer wa1t1ng pat1ents Both groups are workmg to two different sets of 
targets F1gure 4 6 shows th1s w1th 'Long Wa1ters' and 'Number of deaths after 
CABG' (N. B. a CABG is a type of surgical procedure, a Coronary Artery Bypass 
Graft). The memo 'Performance lnd1cators conflict' reads, 
"For example there 1s a confl1ct between climaans aiming for lower deaths after 
CABG surgery and managers a1m1ng to bring in long waiting pat1ents. What 1f a 
wa1tmg CABG pat1ent d1es because the operat1ng slot IS taken up by a longer 
wa1t1ng pat1ent?" 
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F1gure 4 6 'Conflict' Network View 
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2 94 - Quotation taken from the 
Interview notes (see Appendix 3) 
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4 1 7 Theme· Knock on Effects 
This section descnbes the theme of 'Knock on Effects' 1n the system of dtfferent 
pohctes and phenomena Ftgure 4.7 shows the network vtew 
Figure 4 7: 'Knock on Effects' Network View 
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3 157- Quotation taken from t':e mteiView notes (see AppendiX 3) 
m -Memos 
D-Codes 
Relations (System) 
·=-· ts assoCiated with 
"=>"causes 
Relattons <User Defined) 
"IF" object under condition 
"TRANS" patient transfers to 
"<>" contradJ!:ts 
"Stays• patient remams in 
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The network shows the unwanted knock on effects caused by standards and 
targets. For Instance the 28 day target states that a pat1ent whose operation IS 
cancelled on the day of admiSSIOn must be re-admitted w1th1n 28 days to have 
the1r operat1on However 1f their operat1on 1s agam cancelled they must be kept 1n 
the hosp1tal unt1l an operat1on slot becomes free Th1s will have the effect of 
blocking beds in the ward which then means a block on moving pat1ents from 
CICU to the ward and finally a block on operations is poss1ble 
The next sect1on of the network points out the effect of Independent scheduling of 
operations by each of the consultants This means there 1s no central po1nt to 
assess the complex1ty of cases and no way of know1ng how th1s Will effect the 
future runn1ng of the system 
Another block on ward beds IS bed blockers from A & E (Accident and 
Emergency). One of the standards there is a star rating lim1t1ng the t1me a patient 
can wa1t 1n A & E before bemg adm1tted to a hospital ward (assum1ng they have 
been assessed as need1ng admiSSIOn) So a patient w1ll be adm1tted to whatever 
hosp1tal bed 1s available in whatever specialty. 
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4.2 Document Analysis 
Th1s sect1on descnbes the findings from the document analysiS Several nat1onal 
and local documents perta1n1ng to wa1t1ng lists and access to elective care were 
analysed for common themes Three main themes emerged 
1. Standards and targets 
2. Guidance for wa1t1ng list management 
3 Pat1ent chOice and book1ng 
Table 4 3 below shows the list of documents used 
Table 4 3 Documents Used 
Section Document 
Standards and The NHS Plan 
Targets 
Standards for Better Health 
A First Class Serv1ce Qualrty m the NHS 
Nat1onal Serv1ce Frameworl\ for Coronary Heart 
Disease 
Winning the War on heart Disease: Progress 
Report 2004 of the NSF for CHD 
Patient Access and Data Management Policy 
"Choose & Book" - Patient's ChOice of Hosprtal 
and Booked Appointment 
Gu1dance for The NHS Plan 
Wa~tmg Ust 
Management Clinically Priont1se and Treat (CPaT): towards a 
fully booked NHS (Step GUide) 
Wartmg L1st Valldat1on: towards a fully booked 
NHS 
Pnmary Targetmg I.Jsts·towards a fully booked 
NHS 
Pat1ent Access and Data Management Policy 
Rapport Onllne Serv1ce Improvement Service 
Patient Cho1ce and "Choose & Book" - Patient's Ch01ce of Hosprtal 
Booking and Booked Appointment 
Pat1entAccess and Data Management Policy 
Citation 
Department of 
Health (2000b) 
Department of 
Health (2004b) 
Department of 
Health(1998). 
Department of 
Health (2000a) 
Department of 
Health (2004c) 
Pnestnall and 
Barradell (2004) 
Department of 
Health j2004a) 
Department of 
Health (2000b) 
NHS Modernisation 
Agency (2004) 
NHS Modem1sat1on 
Agency (2003b) 
NHS Modem1sat10n 
Agency (2003a) 
Pnestnall and 
Barradell (2004) 
CHD Collaborative 
(2004) 
Department of 
Health (2004a) 
Pnestnall and 
Barradell (2004) 
Local documents were obtained via the Trust's Document Management System. 
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4 2 1 Standards and targets 
Th1s sect1on sets out some of the mam standards and targets for wa1t1ng lists and 
access to elect1ve care 
The NHS Plan (Department of Health, 2000b) set out the Labour Government's 
programme of reform and investment in the Nat1onal Health Serv1ce. The 
document set out 1ts " . purpose and VISion to g1ve the people of Bnta1n a health 
serv1ce fit for the 21st century a health serv1ce designed around the pat1ent" 
(Department of Health, 2000b, Execut1ve Summary p10) The NHS Plan called 
for reform and re-organisation of the way the NHS was run and the way staff 
worked In particular 1t called for a focus on pat1ent centred care, "The NHS has 
to be redes1gned around the needs of the patient" (Department of Health, 2000b, 
Executive Summary p11) 
The Plan listed "a lack of National Standards" (Department of Health, 2000b, 
Execut1ve Summary p1 0) as one of the systematic problems of the NHS Th1s 
passage stated the consequences of this lack of National Standards, "An 
absence of clear national standards made planmng and deploying resources -
mclud1ng staff numbers and tra1n1ng- more d1ff1cult Health inequalities were 
compounded by a fa1lure to match prov1s1on of serv1ces w1th health needs " 
(Department of Health, 2000b, Chapter 2 p30). 
The public consultation exerc1se undertaken for the NHS Plan identified wa1t1ng 
for treatment as one of the public's chief concerns about the NHS (Department of 
Health, 2000b, Annex 1, p134) Hence the Plan's introduction of wa1ting time 
targets for elective care. A much more radical aim of the NHS Plan was the idea 
of 1ntroduc1ng book1ng systems as a replacement to wa1t1ng lists (Department of 
Health, 2000b, p 105, para 12.20). The Plan's a1m w1th this strategy was to force 
Hosp1tals to be more effic1ent 1n their scheduling and use of outpatient 
appo1ntments and theatre sessions (Department of Health, 2000b, p104, para 
12.16) 
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The Plan's ma1n theme was to set out a policy that seeks to devolve operational 
control of the NHS to the local level and make the organisation more flexible 1n 1ts 
work1ngs whilst nat1onalis1ng quality control by sett1ng out standards of care at a 
Nat1onal level for the first t1me The Department of Health has set out Nat1onal 
Standards for Health and Social Care from 2005 to 2008 in 1ts report 'Standards 
for Better Health' (Department of Health, 2004b). 
"The Department of Health Will set national standards, matched by regular 
1nspect1on of all local health bod1es by the Comm1sS1on for Health Improvement" 
(NHS Plan, Executive Summary p11 ). The Healthcare Commiss1on (formerly 
known as the Commiss1on for Health Improvement) produced a series of 
performance rallngs wh1ch compared every NHS Trusts' performance to the ma1n 
targets set by the Government The Healthcare CommiSSion adm1tted that these 
'star' ratings • .. do not provide a comprehensive picture of every aspect of a NHS 
organisation's performance", (Healthcare Commission, 2004a). The 1nd1cators 
d1d not measure or compare outcomes of treatment so they could not be used to 
1denllfy vanat1ons 1n the quality of care between Trusts Table 4 4 shows the key 
indicators used 
A Trust's final 'star' rating was calculated us1ng a 'Balanced Scorecard' 
approach. The scorecard had three focus areas 
• Clinical focus (includ1ng deaths follow1ng a heart bypass) 
• Pat1ent focus (mclud1ng cancelled operations and patients wa1ting longer 
than standard for revasculansat1on) 
• Capac1ty and capability (1nclud1ng informat1on governance) 
University Hospitals of Le1cester NHS Trust (UHL) was rated as a maximum 
three star Trust hav1ng achieved eight of the nine key ind1cators (only 
underach1ev1ng on '12 hour wa1ts for emergency admiSSion v1a A & E') and be1ng 
rated 1n the top bands for all three focus areas on the Balanced Scorecard 
(Healthcare Commiss1on, 2004b) 
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Table 4 4. Key indicators (source Heallhcare CommiSSIOn, 2004a) 
Key Indicator Explanation Threshold 
12 hour walls for Pen:entage of patJents walling less than Achieved If >99.500~ 
admissiOn VIS A&E 12 hours for admiss1on v1a A&E as an 
post decision to emergency followmg decision to admrt. 
admll 
Regarded as a marker of unacceptable 
patient e~rience. 
All Cancers: 2 Percentage of patients seen wrthm two Achieved If >98% 
week wart weeks of urgent GP referral for suspected 
cancer to first outpatient appointment wrth 
spedahst. 
Part of a staged move towards the NHS 
Cancer Plan's target that all patients wrth 
an urgent GP referral for suspected 
cancer should wait no more than one 
month from referral to treatment. 
Finanaal Ach1evement of the 2003104 financial Underachieved if adverse 
management posllion shown 1n plans submitted to the variance from plan of up to 
Department of Health, wrthout the need of 1% of turnover or <£1 M 
unplanned financial support. without financial support. 
Financial stabillly essential to developing Significantly underachieved 
pat1ent seMceS in line with NHS Plan 11'>1% or>£1M or 
unplanned financial 
support 
Hospllal Rating from 1 (Unacceptable) to 5 Achieved If PEAT ratmg is 
Cleanlmess (Excellent) based on inspection by Patient 3 or more 
EnVIronment Action Teams <PEAn 
Improving working Continued unplernenlabon of unproVIng 
hves working lives standard 
Improving staff condibons contnbutes to 
better pallent care. 
Outpatient and The percentage of outpatient Ach1eved If Number of 
Elective Inpatient appomtments and elecllve adllliSSions outpallents AND Number 
and Daycase that were pre-booked of electiVe adm1ss1ons 
Bookmg booked are both equal or 
NHS Plan's target of every patient going greater than 67% 
through a booking system by the end of 
2005. 
Outpallents Number of new outpatients wartmg more Achieved if 0.03% or less 
walling longer than than 21 weeks April 2003 to February 
the standard 2004 plus the number waiting more than 
17 weeks in March 2003 as a percentage 
of the total new outpallents dunng the 
year (all following a GP referral) 
Pubhc call for reduced waiting t1mes 
Pat1ents wailing Number of pat1ents warting for more than Achieved if 0.03% or less 
longer than the 12 months for elective admission from 
standard for Apnl 2003 to February 2004 (at the end of 
elecllve admission each month) plus the number walling 
more than 9 months at the end of March 
2004 as a percentage of adm1ss1ons from 
the walling hst 
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Public call for reduced waitmg times 
Total time m A&E: Percentage of pabents walling four hours Achieved if 90% or more 
4 hours or less or less 1n A&E from amval to admiSSion, 
transfer or discharge 
A full three star rat1ng meant more Independence from central NHS and Whitehall 
control and the opportunity to become a Foundation Hosp1tal A zero rat1ng 
meant more central control and poss1ble sackings for the Trust's Chief Executive 
and Board members. Unsurpnsmgly, a close eye was kept on these indicators. 
UHL Trust's Information Management and Technology Directorate (IM&T) 
produced a monthly 'Star Rat1ngs' Management report (Un1vers1ty Hospitals of 
Le1cester NHS Trust, 2004b) The first sect1on prov1ded Information on the 'Star' 
rat1ngs themselves (Key Indicators and Balanced Scorecard) 1nclud1ng any local 
targets wh1ch were more amb1t1ous The second sect1on provided a summary of 
the Trust's current performance, by key 1nd1cators and scorecard groups, us1ng a 
'traffic light' system to flag up any underperformances against the final targets. 
The th1rd section detailed action to be taken to improve areas that are currently 
underperform1ng and the final section showed more deta1led information on each 
of the indicators (1nclud1ng past performance, lead executive director and source 
documents) 
National Serv1ce Frameworks (NSFs) set out standards for NHS healthcare 1n 
certain d1sease or patient groups. They formed part of the quality framework set 
out in the report 'A F1rst Class Service' (Department of Health, 1998) and shown 
in Figure 4 8 below 
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F1gure 4 B NHS Qualrty Framework (source p6 '" Nat1onal Se1V1ce Framework for CHD) 
Nat1ona1 Service FrameworkS (NSFs) 
Nat1onallnstitute for Clinical ExceHence (NICE) 
'"' 
Professional Self Clinical Governance lifelong Learning 
Regulation 
NHS Performance Assessment Framework 
Commission for Heatth Improvement (CHI) 
National Survey of NHS Patients 
., Clear Standards 
ofseMce 
I Local ., DeliVery 
., Monrtored Standards 
The NSF for Coronary Heart D1sease (NSF for CHD) (Department of Health, 
2000a) was published 1n 2000 and set out a ten year programme to improve the 
serv1ces Involved 1n card1ac care, from prevent1on, pnmary and secondary care to 
rehabilitation services. The NSF was descnbed as 
• a practical, evidence-based and flexible approach to tackling CHD which 
• Sets National Standards (clinical and organisational) for preventing and 
treating CHD 
• Defines serv1ce models for preventing and treat1ng CHD 
• Estabhshes Initial milestones, goals and performance indicators aga1nst 
which progress w1thin agreed t1mescales will be measured 
• Identifies practical tools to support Implementation" 
(Department of Health, 2000a, p 11) 
The NSF for CHD published twelve serv1ce standards covenng seven areas 
Standard 1 0 related to revasculansation· 
"NHS Trusts should put 1n place hosp1tal-w1de systems of care so that pat1ents 
w1th suspected or confirmed coronary heart d1sease receive t1mely and 
appropnate Investigation and treatment to relieve their symptoms and reduce 
their nsk of subsequent coronary events. • 
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The NSF for CHD stated that the NHS had not Invested enough 1n 
revasculansat1on procedures and that rates of revasculansat1on were low 
compared to other European countnes w1th long wa1ts for treatment "This 
suggests that currently many people who m1ght benefit are not offered 
revasculansation and those that so have often waited longer than is acceptable" 
(Department of Health, 2000a, p 40). The NSF set out wait1ng time targets for 
access to d1agnos1s and treatment for revasculansat1on procedures, two weeks 
from GP referral to consultant appointment and three months from dec1s1on to 
operate to treatment (Department of Health, 2000a), p 45) These targets fitted in 
w1th CHI's Performance mon1toring rat1ngs and the NHS Plan's targets for shorter 
wa1t1ng t1mes for elective treatment 
In March 2004, the Department of Health published a progress report into the 
NSF for CHD Prominently displayed early on (Department of Health, 2004c, p 6) 
IS a "summary of progress· 1nclud1ng the fact that the number of pat1ents walling 
for heart surgery for more than s1x, n~ne and twelve months had dropped to zero 
by March 2004. Chapter 6 of the report gave more detail on shorter wa1t1ng t1mes 
and related it to several factors 1nclud1ng more staff, new facilities, greater 
efficiency and the patient cho1ce imt1at1ve 
UHL Trust's pat1ent access and data management policy (Pnestnall and 
Barradell, 2004) classified data definitions of hosp1tal act1v1ty 1n order to prov1de 
consistency of good pract1ce across the Trust of data entry on to the Hosp1tal 
Information Support System (HISS- the Hospital's central adm1n1strat1ve 
database) For example in the section on 'Add1ng patients to the Elect1ve Waiting 
L1st' the 'Ong~nal Date of Decision to Admit' was defined as • . the date of the 
f1rst dec1s1on that the patient needed to be adm1tted (regardless of where that 
took place) Th1s IS the date of the first dec1s1on to admit a patient to hosp1tal for a 
g1ven cond1t1on which results in the pat1ent be1ng placed on an elective wa1t1ng 
list· (Pnestnall and Barradell, 2004, p 38). 
The reason for produc1ng such a document arose, ". out of the need to ma1nta1n 
consistent and equ1table procedures 1n the adm1n~strat1on and management of 
outpatient and admitted pat1ent act1v1ty across the Trust. • (Pnestnall and 
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Barradell, 2004, p 7) There was also a speafic objective to produce accurate 
wa1t1ng t1mes for access to services to support the management of wa1t1ng lists. 
The document was an attempt to Integrate 1ts Data Management and Pat1ent 
Cho1ce & Booking polic1es (1! was wntten by the managers responsible for data 
quality and Choose and Book programme respectively) suggestmg that 
Management at the Trust v1ewed good data management as essent1al to 
lmplement the Government's book1ng programme The document deta1led 
booking policy m assoc1abon w1th the1r record1ng on HISS, for example, arrang1ng 
outpat1ent appointment and Inpatient admission dates at the t1me of referral/ 
add111on to list was discussed w1th the consequent data record1ng procedures and 
standards to be followed 
Standards underpin the document and were to be found throughout. Nat1onal 
patient access targets for 2005 were to be found in the first sect1on and are 
shown m Table 4.5 below 
All the standards m the table are nat1onal ones but the document does contam 
local standards, for instance when mentioning respons1bilit1es for the 
1mplementat1on of the good wa1t1ng list pract1ce conta1ned in the policy a local 
standard 1s stated 
"Within UHL, General Managers (or suffiaently briefed deputies) w1ll attend the 
weekly Wa1ting List Meetmg, cha1red by Directorate of Operations" (Priestnall and 
Barradell, 2004, p 9) 
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Table 4 s· Patient access targets ment1oned m UHL access document 
By March 2005, there will be a 3 month maximum wait for revascularisation 
By end 2005, every hospital appointment will be booked for the conven1ence 
of the patients. Patients will be able to choose from 4-5 providers for planned 
hospital care. 
By December 2005, there will be a max1mum waiting time of 1 month from 
diagnosis to treatment for all cancers. 
By December 2005, there w1ll be a maximum wa1ting time of 2 months from 
urgent referral to treatment for all cancers. 
By December 2005, there will be a maximum wa1ting time of 3 months ( 13 
weeks) for an outpatient appointment. 
By December 2005, there will be a maximum waiting time of 6 months for 
Inpatients. 
This showed the h1gh level attention g1ven to access 1ssues w1thin the Trust 
Which were part of the star rat1ngs UHL Trust had a system of 'Board' reports 
wh1ch gave h1gh level1nformat1on on the performance of the Trust's directorates 
1n terms of numbers of operat1ons, outpat1ent appointments, admiSSions and 
wa1tmg time performance (Umvers1ty Hosp1tals of Le1cester NHS Trust, 2004a) 
One sect1on, early on, was devoted to 'Access and Booking' and showed current 
progress aga1nst the targets ment1oned 1n Table 4.4 
4 2 2 Guidance for Wait1ng List Management 
One of the aims of the NHS Plan was to Introduce a system where pat1ents can 
book hosp1tal appointments and admiSSion dates (Department of Health, 2000b, 
p 104, para 12.16) For this booking system to work w1thout generating multiple 
appointment and adm1sS1on cancellations, a hospital must have some idea about 
how long a pat1ent added to the hst today w1ll have to wa1t 1n a part1cular spec1alty 
for a particular procedure If pat1ents are treated out of the order 1n which they 
are added to the wa1t1ng list (out of turn) the vanat1on in wa1ting t1me for an 
elect1ve procedure becomes too great to realistically mtroduce a book1ng system 
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To try and overcome these problems the NHS Modernisation Agency Introduced 
a gu1de to effective wa1!1ng hst management known as CPaT (Chmcally Pnont1se 
and Treat), (NHS Modern1sat1on Agency, 2004) lt built on two prev1ous 1mtiat1ves 
on wa1t1ng hst management by the Modern1sat1on Agency known as val1dat1on of 
lists and Primary Target1ng Lists (PTLs) Validation IS defined as a process of 
check1ng to see if patients who are due to have outpatient appointments or 
1npat1ent admiSSions st1ll requ1re them (NHS Modern1sat1on Agency, 2003b, p 7) 
Cleanng up lists 1n th1s way should mean that they are not overstated and t1me 1s 
not wasted arrang1ng to see pat1ents who no longer need to be seen Pnmary 
Targeting Lists identify long wa1ting pat1ents who need to be treated within a 
spec1fied time 1 e those that could break the nine, SIX and three month max1mum 
wa1t1ng t1me targets (NHS Modermsat1on Agency, 2003a) The 1dea of PTLs was 
to then focus the remaining capacity left before the target date on admitting 
pat1ents on a PTL (but also beanng in mmd that chmcally pnoritised patients must 
also be treated) These 1mt1at1ves were designed to build on one another to 
support Bookmg and Cho1ce (See figure 4 9) 
Figure 4.9 Relationship between Boolong&ChOice Programme and Warting List Management 
(Source· NHS Modem1sat1on Agency, 2004, p 2) 
/ 
/ 
Bookmg& 
Chmce 
CPaT 
Pnmary Targebng Ltsts 
Vahdabon 
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CPaT 1s based on two pnnc1ples 
• The proportion of patients seen as a pnonty has an impact on the wa1ting 
t1mes of rout1ne pat1ents The higher th1s proportion, the longer routine 
patients Will have to wa1t 
• The maximum wa1t1ng lime for rout1ne pat1ents Will fall 1f they are seen 1n 
turn 1 e no queue JUmping 
(NHS Modern1sat1on Agency, 2004, p 9) 
:rhe tools 1n the CPaT toolk1t measured the vanation 1n patient walling lime 
between the ongmal decis1on to adm1t date and the date of adm1ss1on, and can 
tell to what extent pat1ents were bemg seen 1n chronological order The CPaT 
process then encouraged local managers and climc1ans to d1scuss and p1npo1nt 
the causes of th1s vanat1on and make suggestions on how to address these 
issues. 
The CPaT Step Gu1de (NHS Modermsat1on Agency, 2004, p 11) was very careful 
to po1nt out that CPaT does not " challenge the categonsat1on of 1nd1V1dual 
pat1ents by clinicians.·. lt also stressed that it is Intended to promote ". shared 
understanding among climc1ans, managers and administrators to 1mprove the 
processes that operate the whole wa1t1ng list • (p 9) The document tned to 
defuse any sense of Managers or Government 1nterfenng w1th the way Climc1ans 
treated patients 
CPaT was descnbed as be1ng easy to Implement, straightforward to use and 
eas1ly mtegrated w1th other wa1t1ng list management tools (NHS Modermsa!ion 
Agency, 2004, p.1 0). Indeed the defined datasets for the Access database tool kit 
were small and eas1ly derivable from the Nat1onal datasets that Trusts have a 
statutory duty to produce 
UHL's patient access policy, Pnestnall and Barradell (2004), re-1terated the good 
pract1ce disseminated by the NHS Modernisation Agency on wa1ting list 
management, 
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"Key pnnc1ples of wa1tmg list management are: 
• All pat1ents awa1ting elect1ve treatment are added to a wa1t1ng list, 
• Patients added to an elect1ve list are ready to be treated, 
• Patients are treated 1n order of the1r ciJnJcal need; 
• Patients w1th the same clinical need are treated 1n chronological order (i e 
on a 'first come, first served' basis)" 
(Pnestnall and Barradell, 2004, p 36) 
The access document also set out good practice when deciding who should be 
added to the list. This included advice that 
• Jun1or staff should only add a patient to the wa1tmg list on consultation 
w1th the1r sen1ors 
• Pat1ents should not be added to a waiting list 1n case they need treatment 
1n the future These pat1ents should be reviewed as outpat1ents 
• Patients should not be added to a wa1t1ng list 1f there 1s no mtent1on of 
adm1tt1ng them 
(Pnestnall and Barradell, 2004, p 38) 
lt also descnbed procedures to undertake when reviewing the wait1ng list to 
ensure 1t 1s accurate and valid These Included 
• Pat1ent Target L1sts, descnbed above 
• Wnting to pat1ents wait1ng more than three months askmg if they st1ll 
requ1re the procedure Pa!Jents who Inform the Trust that they no longer 
want the procedure they can be removed from the Trust 
• Partial book1ng where pat1ents are asked to contact the hospital to 
organ~ se an admiSSion date. If they do not do this and there is no 
response to rem1nder letters then the pat1ent can be removed from the 
wa1ting list and discharged to the1r GP. 
(Pnestnall and Barradell, 2004, p 41) 
The pnnc1ples of good wa1t1ng list management, list validation and control of list 
additiOns that the access document sought to d1ssem1nate were mtended to 
make sure that staff at the hospital had polic1es and strateg1es in place that 
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helped them ensure that the Trust met 1ts wa1ting t1me targets However as w1th 
the CPaT gu1dance from the NHS Modernisation Agency, the access document 
was st1ll careful to state that the respons1b11ity of select1ng pat1ents for admiSSIOn 
rested w1th the Consultant (Pnestnall and Barradell, 2004, p 42) 
CHD Collaboratives were established to help 1n the achievement of the targets 
laid out 1n the NSF for CHD The idea was to encourage managers, clinic1ans 
and others to work together to improve the system of care for pat1ents lt was, 1n 
Apnl 2005, replaced by the NHS Heart Improvement Programme 
(http //www.content modern nhs uklcmsWISE/Ciinlcai+Themes/CHD/CHD htm). 
The CHD Collaborative produced a webs1te (known as 'Rapport Online') to 
enable the spread of good practice around the management of heart patients 
(CHD Collaborative, 2004) Patient JOurneys through the vanous systems could 
be v1ewed, for example, the patient journey for 'Card1ac Surgery' IS shown 1n 
F1gure 4 10 Service Improvements, sent in by vanous staff mvolved in the CHD 
Collaborative networks, could be searched and categonsed by the stages of the 
pat1ent JOurney. One example of th1s was the Oxford Radcliffe Hosp1tals NHS 
Trust reduction of waiting t1mes for elective card1ac surgery by pooling referrals 
from the1r cardiology department 
The 'Rapport' website was a powerful source of Information on serv1ce 
Improvements 1n Coronary Heart D1sease and conta1ned suggest1ons on all 
aspects of card1ac treatment, not just elect1ve wa1t1ng lists 
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F1gure 4 10. Pat1ent Journey for Cardrac Surgery (source Rapport webs1te, CHD Collaborative, 
2004) 
Ang1ography Review Whole Patient 
3 Improvements Journey 
27 Improvements 
~ 
Cardiologist refers patient for surgery 
20 Improvements 
... ... 
Elective Urgent Theatre- Procedure 
6 Improvements 17 Improvements Undertaken 7 Improvements 
+ ... ... 
Outpatient Surgical Team ITU I Recovery Area 
Appointment Assessment 12 Improvements 
16 Improvements 5 Improvements 
+ ... ~ 
Card1ac Surgery Inpatient Wall Ward 
Wall1ng List (Whrte Board) 21 Improvements 
26 Improvements 181mprovements 
+ ~ ~ 
D1agnost1c Tests Diagnostic Tests Outpatient ReVIew 
61mprovements 21mprovements 11 Improvements 
• ~ Pre Surg1cal Rehabilrtabon 
lntervenbon 11 Improvements (Prehab) 
24 Improvements 
+ 
Pre Assessment 
16 Improvements 
~ 
Schedule for Theallre 
121mprovements 
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4 2 3 Pat1ent Cho1ce and Book1ng 
The Department of Health published a policy framework for Pat1ent Choice and 
Booking at the point of referral (Department of Health, 2004a) lt was des1gned to 
prov1de guidance to NHS orgamsat1ons as they prepared to g1ve patients a 
cho1ce of four to f1ve hospitals and a date and time of the1r appointment at the 
t1me of referral This was to be ach1eved by December 2005 though pat1ents 
requinng heart surgery were g1ven a choice of hospital by Apnl 2005. 
Patients were expected to benefit as the greater convenience and certainty were 
expected to reduce the stress of the referral process Hospitals were expected to 
benefit as cancelled and 'Did Not Attend' (DNA) appointments reduced 1n number 
and the admmistratJve burden of orgams1ng appointments also reduced 
(Department of Health, 2004a, p 4) 
The report stressed that more Information should be made available for patients 
to enable them to make an Informed chOice. Information should 1nclude, 
• Wa1ting t1mes 
• Locat1on and convemence of the hosp1tal 
• Pat1ent expenence 
• Clinical quality 
(Department of Health, 2004a, p 7) 
Patients should be offered a cho1ce of hospitals that were able to provide 
appointments w1thm the thirteen week max1mum outpatient wa1t1ng t1me (a new 
referral must have the1r first appointment Within thirteen weeks, Department of 
Health, 2004a, p 8) The report went on to say that, "Trusts that prove more 
popular than ant1c1pated and receive additional referrals through choice may be 
able to increase act1v1ty to enable them to treat the add1t1onal patients w1th1n the 
max1mum wa1t1ng t1me PCTs [Pnmary Care Trusts] should support thiS". The 
report did not cons1der the effect of an mcreased number of new outpatient 
appointments on additions to the elective inpatient wa1ting list More Inpatients 
could eventually mean greater wa1t1ng t1mes for inpatient surgery. Although the 
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Government was introducing more capacity and a system of 'Payment by 
Results' (where Trusts Will actually be paid for the number of operations they 
perform so giving them an Incentive to increase throughput), Trusts that perform 
well at outpatients could end up Increasing wa1ts at the mpatient stage 
Cho1ce in the pat1ent pathway through Coronary Heart D1sease will only k1ck in at 
the treatment stage as speed of diagnosis is considered to be more Important 
than cho1ce at the referral stage For card1ac surgery choice of hosp1tal and 
appmntment was offered at the point of referral by a card1olog1st by December 
2005. A preliminary target gave pat1ents a cho1ce of hosp1tal from Apnl 2005 1f 
they require a Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) or valve repa1r 
UHL Trust's 'Pat1entAccess and Data Management Policy', Priestnall and 
Barradell (2004, p 13), noted that patients wa1tmg over SIX months had, since 
November 2004, been offered the cho1ce of treatment 1n a pnvate prov1der by 
the1r PCT The policy stated a local standard that "Patients transferring between 
providers under the pat1ent choice 1n!tiat1ve Will rema1n on a wa1ting list until 
treated Pat1ents w1ll only be transferred from the wa1t1ng list of the ong1nal 
provider when a transfer of responsibility has been confirmed 1n relat1on to the 
pat1ent's ongo1ng wa1t1ng list management". 
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4.3Summary 
Th1s chapter has analysed the 1nterv1ew and document data as a first stage 1n 
producmg a quahtat1ve system dynam1cs model of the cardiothorac1c surgery 
system at Glenfield Hosp1tal A summary description of the system Will now be 
attempted 
A pat1ent w111 be seen 1n outpatients by a consultant and 1f further treatment IS 
deemed necessary Will be added to the elect1ve wa1t1ng hst for an operat1on 
Elect1ve patients can have the1r operations cancelled 1f there 1s an emergency 
admiSSion who needs treatment Immediately and who may need the theatre, staff 
t1me and I or CICU bed more urgently Once adm1tted patients are transferred to 
CICU or HDU before g01ng on to the general ward and finally discharge 
The consultants have a role in scheduling their own theatre list Th1s scheduling 
can be upset by the arrival of an emergency admiSSIOn wh1ch has prionty over 
elect1ve admiSSions Emergenc1es can therefore result 1n an elect1ve admiSSIOn 
and/or operat1on be1ng cancelled. Associated w1th this scheduling of elective 
admiSSions 1s a finite capaCity for each consultant m the operating theatre that 
puts a hm1t on the number of operat1ons he/she can carry out Consultants 
manage the1r own wa1t1ng hsts Independently and do not commun1cate the 
complex1ty of the cases they have scheduled With the other Consultants and no 
analysiS IS made about the effect of th1s uncoordmated scheduling on the shared 
resources (e g beds) 
Emergency admiSSions have an effect on "Lengths of Stay" 1n hospital and 
·unoccupied Beds" Emergency pat1ents take up beds that could otherw1se be 
used for elect1ve pat1ents and also tend to stay longer so blockmg beds Th1s 1n 
turn w1ll tend to increase the surgical wa1tlng hst and so increase the number of 
emergency pat1ents coming 1n from the wait1ng hst Emergencies that occur out of 
off1ce hours have an effect on staff availability for subsequent elective 
admiSSions. 'On call' theatre staff need a certain penod of rest, 1f called out, 
before they can resume work 
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Emergenc1es can cause an elective admiSSion to be cancelled There are 
consequences for elect1ve cancellations Elect1ve Cancellations can be kept on 
the ward 1f they would break the 28 day target if discharged Hence they cause 
the number of unoccupied beds to decrease and potentially cause more elect1ve 
cancellations Another type of emergency are "Blue Forms" These are 
emergency pat1ents who were undergo1ng a catheter procedure when 1t becomes 
clear they need 1mmed1ate surgery 
After an operat1on, pat1ents Will usually go to the CICU to recover though some 
may mstead go to the High Dependency Unit 1nstead (the Unit offers a level of 
care somewhere between CICU and an ordinary ward, hence beds here are 
more effic1ent to run) Pat1ents on HDU can end up m CICU anyway 
Other departments m the Trust are try1ng to meet the1r own targets wh1ch can 
effect the card1ac surgery In this case admiSSion t1me targets 1n Acc1dent & 
Emergency (A&E). Pat1ents m A&E who are assessed as need1ng admission 
must be admitted to a ward Within a certa1n time otherwise the Trust loses a star 
rat1ng If a surg1cal ward bed IS all that IS available, then 1t has to be used 
Pat1ents adm1tted m th1s way are termed 'bed blockers' and can block discharges 
from CICU to the ward and so elective admiSSIOns 
Wa1t1ng Lists are act1vely managed as they are the subject of several Standards 
and Targets, some of wh1ch w1ll effect the management of the Hosp1tal1f not met. 
An example 1s the 'Star' rat1ngs Standards and targets dnve the need to momtor 
and admit long waiting patients before they breach said standards One way to 
do this IS through the use of wa1tmg list validation and PTLs (Pnmary Targeted 
Lists) 
Validat1on is defined as a process of check1ng to see 1f pat1ents who are due to 
have outpatient appointments or Inpatient adm1Ss1ons st1ll requ1re them Cleanng 
up lists in th1s way should mean that they are not overstated and time IS not 
wasted arrangmg to see pat1ents who no longer need to be seen Pnmary 
T argetlng L1sts 1dent1fy long wa1tmg pat1ents who need to be treated w1th1n a 
specified t1me 1 e those that could break the m ne, s1x and three month maximum 
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wa1t1ng t1me targets. The 1dea of PTLs is to then focus the rema1mng capac1ty left 
before the target date on admitting pat1ents on a PTL. 
CPaT 1s based on two pnnciples 
• The proportion of patients seen as a pnonty has an 1mpact on the wa1t1ng 
t1mes of rout1ne patients. The h1gher th1s proportion, the longer rout1ne 
pat1ents Will have to wa1t 
• The max1mum wa1t1ng time for routine patients Will fall1f they are seen 1n 
turn i e no queue JUmping 
CPaT (Ciimcally Priontise and Treat} builds on these two other processes to g1ve 
Managers and Chmc1ans tools which measure the vanation m pat1ent wa1t1ng time 
between the anginal decis1on to adm1t date and the date of admiSSIOn, and can 
tell to what extent pat1ents are bemg seen 1n chronological order The CPaT 
process then encourages local managers and clinicians to d1scuss and p1npo1nt 
the causes of this variation and makes suggestions on how to address these 
ISSUeS 
The Hospital's access pohcy re-Iterates the pnnc1ples of good wa1t1ng list 
management, list validation and control of list add1t1ons that the NHS 
Modernisation Agency's National focus on wa1t1ng list management seeks to 
1mpart to Trusts. These principles are intended to make sure that staff at the 
hospital have pohcies and strategies m place that w1ll help them ensure that the 
Trust meets 1ts wa1t1ng t1me targets However as w1th the CPaT gUidance from 
the NHS Modern~sat1on Agency, the access policy IS st1ll careful to state that the 
respons1b11ity of select1ng patients for admission rests w1th the Consultant CPaT 
IS des1gned to ensure that patients are admitted in as qu1ck a t1me as possible 
w1thm the local capac1ty constraints 1 e. they are adm1tted m as efficient a manner 
as poss1ble 
The Choose and Book programme 1s intended to give patients a cho1ce of four to 
five hosp1tals and a date and time of their appointment at the t1me of referral For 
the policy to work vahdat1on, PTL and CPaT princ1ples need to be Implemented 
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on waiting lists otherwise Trusts could not possibly g1ve pat1ents a reahst1c date 
to come 1n for treatment. Th1s would result 1n multiple appointment and admiSSIOn 
cancellations rendenng the policy pointless 
The qualitative system dynamiCS model, that IS based on th1s chapter's analysiS, 
1s descr1bed 1n the chapter 6 The next chapter descnbes the development of a 
spreadsheet model that was 1ntended as a first modelling step to g1ve the 
stakeholders at Glenfield an imtlal model they could use immediately 
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Chapter 5: The Markov Chain Model 
This chapter describes the imt1al model written to prov1de a bas1c pred1ct1on of 
card1othorac1c surgery elect1ve w81t1ng lists and t1mes based on prev1ous act1v1ty 
5.1 Introduction 
The model was developed for Managers at the Hosp1tal to assess how close they 
are to meet1ng the wa1t1ng hst targets by the set date As well as pred1ct1ng the 
future wa1tlng hst, the model can also be used to pred1ct the number of extra 
operations needed to meet a maximum wa1ting t1me The model runs 1n M1crosoft 
Excel, a software package which IS available throughout the Hospital, and links 1n 
to Information from the Hospital's Pat1ent Admm1strat1on System (PAS) Attent1on 
was pa1d to the Interface that controls the model to improve 1ts usability 
The model provides an aggregate est1mate of factors like operat1ons and 
additions to the wa1ting list and does not exam1ne factors effect1ng these 
vanables 
The Hosp1tal performs about 1,500 heart operat1ons a year (admiSSions to the 
card1othorac1c surgery specialty). On average, there will be between 350 and 400 
pat1ents on the card1othorac1c surgery wa1ting lists, at any one t1me, served by 
seven card1othorac1c surgeons. Empmcal evidence suggests that 31% of 
adm1ss1ons for card1othoraclc surgery are classed as emergencies 
The a1ms of th1s 1n1t1al model were to 
• Produce a model to study the dynamics of the Hospital's cardiothorac1c 
surgery wa1ting list 
• Use the model to predict the number of extra operations requ1red to meet 
the Government's wa1ting t1mes targets 
• Dev1se a usable interface to the model for use by the Hosp1tal 
Management and Climc1ans 
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The model was developed 1n assoCiation w1th a consultant. AppendiX 4 lists the 
contnbut1ons of the Author 
5.2 Model Structure 
The model attempted to descnbe the card1ac surgery elect1ve wa1t1ng list 1n terms 
of three queues of d1ffenng pnonty. Information about arrivals on to the wa1t1ng 
list, elect1ve operations and the current state of the queues are taken from the 
hospital's Pat1ent Adm1mstrat1on System (PAS). From these inputs, the model 
constructs and samples from probability d1stnbut1ons and projects numbers 
waiting at the end of the month for each month a year ahead. These projections 
are also split by prionty and length of wa1t 
The wait1ng list was modelled us1ng a simulation of a Markov chain The 
projected wa1t1ng list one stage 1n the future depends on the current state of the 
wa1t1ng list but not on 1ts past states. Th1s 1mplies that the information that gu1des 
the future evolut1on of the wait1ng list is described in the present state of the 
wa1t1ng list and in the transition probab11it1es The wa1t1ng list projections do not 
depend on how 1t reached that present state. The dependence on the current 
state IS a useful s1mplify1ng assumpt1on that enables the poss1b11ity of s1mulat1on 
in a spreadsheet Each month's sampled amvals and operat1ons effect1vely 
mod1fy the trans1t1on probab11it1es between states 
The model attempted to give Managers at the Trust a tool w1th wh1ch to predict 
the future trend of wa1t1ng lists (and max1mum wa1ting time) accord1ng to the 
recent trends of operations, wa1t1ng list add1t1ons and current wa1ting list pos1t1on 
Valuable 1nformat1on was ga1ned about what IS requ1red by the Trust from the 
model 
The interface to the model was prototyped with the Users (four in number) at the 
Hosp1tal An Initial vers1on of the interface was demonstrated to Users at the 
Hosp1tal who made suggestions as to improvements Feedback was also 
collected after they had the opportumty to use the model. Feedback Included 
colour cod1ng the table and graphs so that they could be correlated more eas1ly 
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and hid1ng the pnonty we1ght1ngs behind a button to make the screen less 'busy' 
Prototyp1ng IS a common method of mterface development and IS deta1led 1n 
N1elsen (1993) 
Microsoft Excel was used to produce the model as th1s program IS supported 
throughout the Hospital, has adequate calculating power and supports a h1gh 
level programming language (Microsoft Visual Bas1c) and also the ab1l1ty to 
produce a high quality, usable mterface quickly and eas1ly 
Figure 5 1 shows a conceptual model of the overall process for the card1ac 
surgery elective wa1ting hst 
F1gure 5 1 ElectiVe Operations, three streams of pnonty 
-1 Urgent Queue - >I Leavers I I t t 
' ' Arnvals on to ' ' 
-the Wa1!1ng 
-1 Pnonty Queue ' Operations 
-
' List ' I 
-t ' ' 
Discharged 
' ' 
' ' 
-1 Standard Queue 
Patients arrive on the elect1ve wa1t1ng list and are allocated to one of the three 
pnonty streams dependmg on their need for an operation If the patient's 
condition worsens wh1lst on the pnority or standard queue (also called soon and 
routme respectively), they can be given a higher pnonty or admitted as an 
emergency pat1ent In this latter case they have left the elect1ve wa1tmg hst Other 
reasons for leav1ng the elective wa1t1ng list Include patient deaths and pat1ents 
go1ng to a pnvate prov1der 
Each consultant chooses patients off the wa1ting list to treat accordmg to the1r 
own cnteria or strategy The model can be adapted to study wa1ting list dynam1cs 
for an ind1v1dual surgeon if chosen lt can also be used for an individual type of 
procedure or comb1nat1on of surgeon and procedure The procedures undertaken 
Include s1ngle and multiple operat1ons. An example of the former is a Coronary 
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Artery Bypass Graft (CABG) operat1on; whereas for multiple procedures, the 
operat1on could enta11 a CABG followed by heart valve replacement 
Some Department of Health funding was prov1ded to allow NHS (Nat1onal Health 
Service) pat1ents wait1ng a certa1n length of t1me to be treated 1n the pnvate 
sector under the 'Pnvate Sector Patient Cho1ce' (PSPC) scheme Patients had to 
meet a mimmum f1tness level. Each consultant was allocated the same number 
of pat1ent choice places regardless of length of list or max1mum wa1t1ng time 
A conceptual diagram to Illustrate possible state trans1t1ons of patients 1n a 
wa1t1ng list can be seen 1n F1gure 5 2. lt shows the possible state transitions for 
the 'Standard' patients wa1t1ng under one month, shown 1n grey m the d1agram If 
the model operates on one month Increments, the pat1ent IS e1ther st1ll wa1t1ng 
(one extra month) or has had an operation, or has left the waitmg list Table 5 1 
g1ves an explanation of the States Involved 
The data used 1n the model were obta1ned from the Hosp1tal's Pat1ent 
Admm1strat1on System (PAS), known as 'Ciimcom' The Hosp1tal's IM&T 
(Information Management and Technology) Department regularly pulled off 
certa1n data from the PAS (us1ng a system known as Cl1ent Server End User 
Report1ng, CS-EUR) and placed 1t m data tables held on a SOL-Server database 
system 
Amvals on to the Waitmg List were obtamed from the Wa1ting L1st Events' table 
They are known as Wa1ting L1st Additions and are split by pnonty and totalled by 
month and year of arnval 
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F1gure 5 2 Pat1ent States and Transrt1ons (NB Not all states and trans1t10ns from Wa1tmg List 
states present are shown so as not to 'clutter' the d1agram) 
* PSPC = Pnvate Sector Pat1ent Cho1ce 
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'Standard' 
pattents wartmg 
between one 
and two months 
'Pnonty' pattents 
warbng between 
one and two 
months 
'Urgent' pattents 
warttng between 
one and two 
months 
••• 
••• 
••• 
--------- - -
Table 5 1 Explanation of States used m F1gure 52 
State Definition 
Arnvals Patients added to the waiting list for elective surgery 
Operat1on Patients admitted to hospital for elective surgery 
PSPC Pnvate Sector Patient Cho1ce as descnbed earlier 
Other Leavers 
Patients who leave the wa1t1ng hst for reasons other than 
operation or PSPC e g Pat1ent moves, death etc 
Pat1ents who are wa1t1ng for elect1ve surgery are classified 
Patients Wa1t1ng into three streams of pnonty, 'Standard', 'Pnonty' and 
'Urgent' and length of wa1t 
Elect1ve Finished Consultant Episodes (FCEs) were used to represent 
operat1ons An FCE 1s an ep1sode of care under one consultant Elect1ve FCEs 
can only be the first one 1n a hosp1tal admiSSIOn and are responsible for tak1ng a 
patient off the wa1t1ng list Pnonty for an FCE was obta1ned by match1ng back to 
the closest Wa1tmg L1st Addit1on of the pat1ent The Hosp1tal involved underwent 
a merger of three hospitals 1nto one Trust. A merger of their PAS systems meant 
that FCEs recorded after the merger with an add1t1on before the merger could not 
always be linked together log1cally. The problem eventually resolved 1tself once 
the merger was far enough 1n the past FCEs were totalled by month and year of 
the start of the ep1sode 
The latest wa1t1ng list census is the number of pat1ents currently wa1t1ng for 
admiSSIOn The list is updated every day lt acts as a starting po1nt for the 
model's projections 
Number of leavers from the wait1ng list were also obtained from the Wa1t1ng List 
Events table and used to est1mate the probability of leaving the wa1t1ng list 
altogether 
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Transfer Probabilities (between pnonty streams whilst on the wa1t1ng list) were 
est1mated The PAS did not record a change of pnonty, and we were unsure 1f a 
change would be inputted 1nto the PAS anyway 
Pnonty we1ghtings (i e the likelihood of a pat1ent gett1ng an operat1on by prionty 
and months wa1ted) were calculated from past data (see ValidatiOn sect1on) 
These prionty we1ghtings represent the transition probabilities of the Markov 
chain However, the number actually receiving an operation at a particular stage 
1s subject to the availability of the sampled number of operat1ons for that stage 
Data for additions and FCEs were held 1n an Access database to facilitate the 
matching process Additions and elective FCEs were matched on a Hosp1tal ID 
number to produce all possible matches. The matches were then carefully 
stnpped away to leave the FCE matched to the most recent addition In th1s way, 
pnonty, walling list procedure and date of addition can be attached to the FCE 
The process was not perfect and about 10% of FCEs were unable to be matched 
successfully 
Additions, FCEs and the latest wa1t1ng list census figures could also be 
generated by individual surgeons or procedures or both Probability distnbullons 
for Additions and FCEs were obtained from the Access database whilst figures 
for the wa1ling list census were obtained direct from the SQL Server database 
system These three sets of figures were updated every t1me a new consultant or 
procedure was chosen on the model's 'Front End' (Please see Section 5 5 for a 
descnption of the Interface to the model) 
The model outputs the numbers walling by pnonty and length of wa1t at the end 
of the month, proJected for each month forward for 12 months 
Table 5.2 summanses the data inputs and outputs 
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Table 52 Data Inputs and Outputs 
Data Inputs Data Outputs 
Current numbers wa1t1ng for Pred1cted numbers wa1t1ng by pnonty 
admiss1on by Pnonty and Length of and Length of Wait (in months) at the 
Wa1t (1n months) end of each month 1n the next twelve 
months 
Elective FCEs (F1n1shed Consultant 
Ep1sodes) 
Add1t1ons to the wa1t1ng list. 
Number of PSPC* places per month. 
* PSPC = Pnvate Sector Patient Cho1ce 
5.3 Operation of Model 
The model's output IS the number of pat1ents wa1t1ng at the end of each month 
split by pnonty and months wa1ted The number wa1t1ng for (x) months thts month 
depends on the number wa1t1ng for (x-1) months last month m1nus the numbers 
operated on and the number that left the list dunng the month 
Equat1on 1 summanses th1s concept 
Nx,t = Nx-l,t-1- 0,- L, (1) 
where N,_, IS the number of pat1ents wa1ting for (x) months thts month 
N,_,,H IS the number of patients wa1t1ng for (x-1) months last month 
0, is the number of patients operated on dunng the month and 
L, is the number of patients who left the list dunng the month 
F1gure 53 shows th1s process d1agrammat1cally 
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F1gure 5.3 OperatiOnal Bas1s for Model 
End Month 1 
0-1 1-2 
Urge nt 
Pnon ty 
Stan dard \ ~~ \\ 
;\ Month 2 
Amvals 
End Month 2 \\\ 
nt Urge 
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Stand ard 
IL1~1 \ \\1-2 
\\\ \\~ \; '~ ~ 20 'I( 
Wartmg Time - Months 
2-3 3-4 ------ 11-12 
5 Operations in Month 
1 Leaver in Month 2 
Wartmg Time - Months 
2-3 3-4 --- 11-12 
The number of arrivals (additions to list) and operations (FCEs) each month are 
produced randomly The model links d1rectly to the Access database to produce 
a non-un1form probability d1stnbut1on for operations (FCEs) and additions to list 
depend1ng on the consultant and procedure chosen The database pulls off the 
monthly figures for each vanable for the last 36 months The add1t1ons are 1n 
three d1stnbutions accord1ng to the three pnont1es pat1ents can be ass1gned The 
model samples from these d1stnbut1ons for each month of proJection Th1s means 
the model IS a stochast1c one and can be run several limes to generate an 
average performance (e g Can press 'F9' 1n Excel to generate a new set of 
figures) 
The model can be run in two modes. lt can be run assum1ng a max1mum wa1t1ng 
t1me has been spec1fied, for example mne or twelve months Any pat1ents wa1ling 
1n this band(s) are taken off first The NHS Trust achieved the mne month target 
for max1mum wa1t for elect1ve surgery m March 2003, so 11 seemed a reasonable 
model assumpt1on The remaining operat1ons are d1v1ded between the remaimng 
prionty/months wa1ted cells accord1ng to the pnonty we1ght1ngs 
Pnonty Weight1ngs represent the probability a waiting pat1ent w11l be operated on 
1n the commg month They are split by operative pnonty and time band wa1ted 
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Pnonty we1ght1ngs are calculated from past data. The number of operat1ons for 
each operat1ve prionty and time band wa1ted was calculated for a prev1ous twelve 
month penod for each month These figures were d1v1ded by the number wa1t1ng 
at the start of each month for each pnonty and t1me band wa1ted. Th1s results 1n a 
set of numerical data between zero and one representing the probability that a 
pat1ent will be operated on 1n a certam month by their operat1ve prionty and t1me 
wa1ted on the wa1t1ng list 
For example, 1f the standard operative pnonty pat1ents wa1t1ng less than a month 
had a pnonty weighting of 0 2, th1s would 1mply 20% of those pat1ents wa1t1ng 1n 
that operat1ve prionty and time band at the start of the month w1ll have an 
operat1on before the end of the month. So, in the first month there are 20 
standard pat1ents wa1t1ng less than a month. The pnority weighting for these 
pat1ents IS 0 2 so four (20%) of them should get an operat1on. However, the 
number of operat1ons means that only three are operated on The higher the 
we1ghtlng the higher the proportion of patients hav1ng an operat1on The 
calculation is demonstrated 1n F1gure 5 4 
Net transfers out of each cell are calculated using the number of pat1ents wa1t1ng 
and the transfer probability matrix (see Table 5.3) The transfer probab11it1es are 
assumed to be constant however long a patient has been wa1ting The 'Ex1t' 
probab11it1es were calculated from the number of leavers, wh1lst the others were 
estimated 
Patients are also taken off the list according to the number of places ava1lable on 
the 'Pnvate Sector Pat1ent Ch01ce' scheme Consultants have an equal number 
of these places so that their pat1ents can be treated in the pnvate sector These 
places are d1stnbuted 1n the same manner as the normal operations but 
accord1ng to a separate 'Pnvate Sector Pat1ent Choice' Pnonty We1ght1ngs for 
each consultant 
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Frgure 5 4 Demonstration of Use of Pnonty Weightrngs to allocate operatrons 
Urgent 
Pnori!y 
Standard 
Urgent 
Pnori!y 
Standard 
Urgent 
Pnori!y 
Standard 
Urgent 
Pnori!y 
Standard 
Numbers on Wartrng Lrst by Pnonty and Months Warted 
0-1 1-2 2-3 
I 
3-4 
I 
------
20 
Pnonty Werghtrngs 
0-1 1-2 2-3 
I 
3-4 
I 
------
0.2 
Operatrons that should occur rf enough avarlable 
0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 I------
TOTAL 
4 =100 
(0.2*20) I 
SAMPLED OPERATIONS =75 
Operatrons that do occur based on the sampled operatrons 
0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 ------
3 
(4*75/100) 
Table 5 3· Transfer Probabrlrty Matnx (probabrlrtres per patrent per month) 
To Pnonty To Urgent To Ex1t 
Standard 0 04 0 02 002 
Pnonty 0 003 004 
Urgent 0 0 005 
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11-12 
11-12 
11-12 
11-12 
At the time of development (2002/03), Department of Health gUidance to NHS 
Trusts was that no person should be wa1t1ng more than SIX months for an elect1ve 
heart operation by the end of March 2004 The model was therefore modified so 
as to est1mate the number of extra elective admiSSions reqUired to meet the 
target of no pat1ents wa1t1ng over SIX months for an operat1on The model would 
be run the normal way but its operations sample Increased by a certa1n 
percentage 'x' so more admiss1ons from the wa1t1ng list would result 
To optim1se the number of operat1ons needed, the model would be re-run w1th 
the percentage 'x' be1ng increased by an amount 'y' on each run until no SIX 
month wa1ters would rema1n by March 2004 Th1s amount 'y' was then halved 
and the percentage 'x' decreased by 'y' If there was still no SIX month wa1ters, 'y' 
would be halved and subtracted from 'x' again. ThiS process would be repeated 
until 's1x month wa1ters' appeared agam where upon 'x' would be increased by 
the amount 'y'. Th1s targetmg would continue unt1l 'y' was less than 0 25% The 
purpose of halving 'y' 1n th1s way IS so that the lowest number of extra operations 
could be calculated that produced no six month wa1ters by March 2004 Th1s 
process IS shown 1n F1gure 55 below 
Pnonty We1ghtings for pat1ents wa1ting over three months could be adJusted to a 
User spec1fied figure as th1s would effect the d1stnbut1on of those st1ll wa1t1ng and 
the number of operations requ1red to meet the maximum wa1ting targets. 
The targeting was implemented us1ng Visual Bas1c v1a M1crosoft Excel's Visual 
Bas1c ed1tor 
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F1gure 5 s· Flowchart depleting the targetmg process 
Run model w1th 
1ncrease 1n 
operations of 'x'% 
Any pat1ents 
wart:mg s1x months 
or more at the end 
of Ma~eh 2004? 
Yes 
Increase 'x'% 
by'y'. 
No 
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Halve 'y' 
No 
Subtract 'y' 
from 'x'% 
Yes 
5.4 Model Validation 
The model was tested to see if 11 was a realistiC predictor of numbers of pat1ents 
on the walling list F1gures for the number of pat1ents wa1ting at the end of Apnl 
2002 were entered to see 1f the general behaviour of the walling list dunng that 
year (April 2002 to March 2003) could be replicated 
To try and get a realistic pnonty weighting matnx, past data were used to 
calculate the proportion of patients wa1ting at the start of each month who were 
treated 1n the coming month by prionty and length of lime on the wa1t1ng list 
These proport1ons were calculated for ten of the twelve months in the validalion 
penod (walling list data was unavailable for two of the months). An average of 
the percentages was taken and this is shown 1n Table 54 
Table 5 4 Average and standard dev1at1on of real data 
P,verage Proportion of Patients waiting at start of month treated in month 
Months wa1ted 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 10-11 11-12 
Standard 00 0.1 01 0.1 0.1 01 01 04 06 02 02 09 
Prionty 02 0.1 02 02 0.1 02 01 03 05 0.2 03 07 
Urgent 02 0 1 02 02 02 02 03 04 03 02 06 08 
There was a nine month maximum walling time target by March 2003 so the 
pnonty weightlngs for pat1ents wa1ting n1ne months or more were set to one Th1s 
means all patients 1n these bands are marked for an operation and 
proportionately more of the sampled operalions will be allocated to these walling 
bands Table 55 shows the actual pnonty weight1ngs used 
Table 5 5 Actual Pnonty We1ghtmgs used 
Actual Priority Weightings Used in Model Validation Run 
Months wa1ted 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10 10-11 11-12 
Standard 00 0.1 01 0.1 0.1 0 1 0 1 04 06 1.0 1 0 1 0 
Pnority 02 0.1 0.2 02 01 02 01 03 05 1 0 1 0 1 0 
Urgent 02 0 1 02 02 02 02 03 0.4 03 1 0 1 0 1 0 
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The range of data to produce the probability d1stnbut1ons for the operations and 
wailing list arrivals was restricted to before Apnl 2002 The patient cho1ce places 
for 2002/03 were also used These numbered 197 
F1gure 56 shows the number of pat1ents wait1ng for card1othorac1c surgery dunng 
2003/2004 as compared to the model's prediction The bars on the data po1nts 
show one standard deviation from the average of the twenty runs of the model 
Although the model does share the same general trend, 1t does not drop as 
quickly as the real data 
Figure 5 7 shows that for numbers wa1t1ng over nine months, the model at first 
predicted a steeper decline though both model and actual ended the year at 
zero 
lnaccurac1es 1n calculating the pnonty we1ght1ngs and us1ng an average pnonty 
we1ghllng matnx rather than one that can change over the year contnbuted to a 
failure to predict a steeper decline 1n overall numbers 
Figure 5 6 Actual Waiting List for Cardiothoraclc Surgery Aprtl2 to Martl3 compared to Model 
Prediction 
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Figure 5 7. Actual Wartmg List for Card1othorac1c Surgery Apr1l2 to Mar1l3 compared to Model 
Pred1ct1on· Pat1ents Wartmg over Nme Months 
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5.5 The User Interface 
The interface to control the model was developed with managers at the Trust. 
Their feedback regarding what information they wished to see and what variables 
they wished to control was gathered from a demonstration of a prototype 
interface. The present interface is shown in Figure 5.8. Originally it contained the 
operation priority weightings but these were placed behind one of the buttons 
shown following feedback from the Users. 
Consultants and procedures can be chosen from the drop down menus at the top 
of the screen. Whenever a new choice is made the model obtains fresh current 
waiting list information, new probability distributions and information on the trend 
in waiting lists for that particular combination of consultant and procedure. The 
model then runs again and generates new output. 
Figure 5.8: Top View of model interface 
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The output is shown m two forms, graphs and a table The table columns and 
chart lines are coloured similarly to make match1ng a particular column of figures 
to the correct graph easier. Output shows the number wait1ng over three, SIX and 
nrne months as these were the planned Government targets for wa1t1ng t1me for 
heart surgery 
Users of the model can also choose a particular pnonty to v1ew, can spec1fy the 
number of private sector pat1ent choice places and also v1ew the actual numbers 
wa1t1ng back to Apnl 2003 The buttons conceal further information and 
parameters of the model wh1ch can only be v1ewed and/or changed by the 
entenng of a password 
When the model runs, 1t does so twenty t1mes so that a more accurate 'average' 
1s obta1ned 1n case one particular run throws up a chance extreme set of figures 
The figure of twenty was a trade off between the speed of the model and the 
production of a more accurate 'average'. Too h1gh a figure would slow the model 
down too much, too low and extreme values in a particular run could st1ll pers1st. 
5.6 Further Improvements on the Model 
There were two 1ssues that were 1dent1fied from feedback from Users of the 
ong1nal spreadsheet model. The model was too slow and there was a des1re to 
see Pnmary Care Trusts (PCTs) added to the model 
The model's slow response time 1n predicting the number of extra operat1ons 
required to meet wa1t1ng t1mes targets was ra1sed by Users as a s1gnrficant 
limitation Users could wa1t up to 15-20 m1nutes for the model to stop runnrng, a 
long t1me to have a working PC slowed down The model's slowness was due to 
the fact that most calculations were being earned out on the spreadsheet 1tself 
The sheer volume of calculations needed to target the act1v1ty (which Involved 
runmng the model several t1mes) meant that the targeting process became very 
slow (up to th1rty m1nutes). 
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Several act1ons were taken to speed up the model (these act1ons improved the 
speed of the model by a factor of approximately five, a thirty m1nute run was cut 
to 5-6 m1nutes) Developing the model in V1sual Bas1c code speeded up the 
model considerably. No longer did the control of the model have to commumcate 
w1th the spreadsheet many times dunng the model's execut1on All the data 
processing was handled with1n the code leaving the spreadsheet as a data 
record1ng dev1ce at the end of the run 
The pnonty weightlngs were dropped and d1rect transit1on probabilities 
Introduced, detailing the exact proportion of pat1ents who were to have 
operat1ons, leave or still be wa1bng next month These probabilities would be 
adjusted so that the total number of operations did not exceed the sampled 
figure. Rather than run the model twenty times to achieve an 'average' figure, the 
operations and arnvals d1stribut1ons were sampled twenty t1mes for each of the 
twelve month run and averaged. These d1stnbut1ons are the only source of 
randomness 1n the model Rather than calculate the wa1t1ng list pos1t1ons twenty 
times and average these figures, the model would be run on averaged arnval and 
operation samples 1nstead so reduc1ng the number of calculations and 1ncreas1ng 
the speed of the model's execut1on lt also meant that the target1ng of extra 
operat1ons could be compared to a baseline run which had the same number of 
wa1t1ng list arnvals in the penod 
The target1ng method was also changed The next Government target was the 
three month maximum wait for elect1ve surgery by March 2005 The target run IS 
based on clearing a set number of waiting pat1ents per month 1n the higher 
wa1bng lime bands. Th1s number is calculated accord1ng to the number of 
pat1ents currently wa1ting more than two months divided by the number of months 
to ach1eve the target Note that th1s means pat1ents are cleared from the list 
cumulatively 1 e 1f in the first month, twenty are to be cleared then m the second 
forty w1ll have to be taken out The number of wa1tmg t1me bands that figure 
Implies (1 e. that need to be cleared of pat1ents each month) 1s calculated also 
based on the number of patients currently wait1ng. Figure 5 9 clanfies th1s 
process 
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Ftgure 5 9. Working out the number of wattmg cells to clear each month to reach the three month 
target 
150 patients wa1llng more than 
two months 
Four months 1n wh1ch to reach 
lhe target 
t 50/4 = 37 5 pal1ents wart1ng 
more than two months to be 
cleared each month 
(cumulatively) 
The cells m the table to the nght 
show the percentage of waiters 
m each cell 
that Will have to be cleared each 
month to reach the target 
NB To s1mphfy the discussion, 
pnont1es have been left out 
Wamng 
0..1 months 
1-2 months 
2-3 months 
3-4 months 
4-5 months 
5-6 months 
Pat1ents to Clear 
Current 
Wart~ng 
I..Jst 
(assumed 
end Nov 
2004) 
72 
sa 
73 
37 
23 
17 
Dec Jan Feb March 
2004 2005 2005 2005 
486% 100% 
95% 100% 100% 
891% 100% 100% 100% 
100% 100% 100% 100% 
375 75 112 5 150 
The example 1n figure 59 does not imply that an extra 150 operations Will have to 
be performed The current wa1t1ng I 1st figures are used s1mply to prov1de a 
convenient strategy to gradually reach the wa1tmg t1mes target by March 2005 lt 
does mean concentratmg resources towards the longer wa1t1ng pat1ents As the 
longer wa1t1ng patients are cleared, they Will not perpetuate in the system so, 
gradually, the need for more admiss1ons for longer wa1t1ng pat1ents dtm1n1shes 
To clear the cell ent1rely, the trans1t1on probability to next month's wa1t1ng cell1s 
set to zero and the probab1l1ty of an operation for that cell1s set to 
TPoperabon = 1 - TPPSPC - TPLeave List 
where TPoperabon IS the probability of a pat1ent having an operat1on, TPpspc IS the 
probabthty that a pat1ent gets a PSPC place (Pnvate Sector Pat1ent Cho1ce) and 
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TPLeave LJSt IS the probability a pat1ent leaves the wa1t1ng list (for that particular 
pnonty and wa11ing t1me) 
The number of extra operat1ons requ1red to clear the higher wa1t1ng time bands 1s 
recorded The number of extra admiSSions reqwred IS not all that great as the 
process tends to sh1ft operat1ons away from those wait1ng under three months to 
those wa1t1ng over three months (1 e. the number wa1t1ng under three months 
nses) A mm1mum level of operat1ons for those walling under three months can 
be set However, this w1ll mcrease the number of extra operations needed to 
achieve the target 
The ability to model by individual Pnmary Care Trusts (PCTs) was added to the 
model. PCTs purchase act1v1ty from the Trust w1th different PCTs planmng to 
ach1eve targets at different rates The model helped managers est1mate the 
number of extra operat1ons needed to meet wa1ting time targets for 1nd1V1dual 
PCTs 
The model calculates probability d1stnbutions accord1ng to data for the 1nd1V1dual 
PCT chosen The data was obta1ned through the Hospital's Pat1ent 
Administration System Although th1s worked reasonably well for the larger PCTs, 
the valid1ty of the model was questionable when confronted by the small amount 
of data ava1lable for the smaller PCTs. Wa1t1ng lists would crash to zero or nse 
Without end because poor data quality or small amounts of unmet demand would 
have a disproportionate effect on the sampled probability d1stnbutions so that 
wa1t1ng list additions and admissions were not matched This was also a problem 
for PCT/Consultant comb1nat1ons 
5.7 Summary 
The model can be used to pred1ct the general trend in wa1ting lists 1f current 
trends in additions and operations continue. lt can also be used to est1mate the 
number of extra operations requ1red to meet Government wa1t1ng t1mes targets 
Th1s means the Hosp1tal can plan responses to external sh1fts 1n policy An 1dea 
of how many extra operations are requ1red to meet targets and a work1ng model 
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to back these est1mates up can strengthen the Hospital's hand 1n negot1at1ons for 
extra resources to meet those targets 
One of the d1fficult1es with thiS kmd of modelling is the lack of explicitness about 
the model's structure from the interface The operat1on of the model is hidden 
away amongst the spreadsheet's cells impenetrable to explanation Without an 
expert hand Th1s can cause problems in commumcating the model to managers 
and climcians at the Trust lt also means that altenng the structure of the model 
to take account of new ideas 1s rarely easy, one of the 1deas to improve the 
model1s to try and take 1nto account the consultants' s1ck leave and holiday 
However, 1t proved difficult to disentangle the effects of these on monthly 
operat1on rates and mcorporate 1nto the model. The model does not take 1nto 
account seasonal effects 
Feedback played an Important role 1n defining the features of the model, for 
1nstance managers asked for the private sector patient cho1ce places to be 
modelled explicitly so that the1r effect on the waiting list could be seen more 
eas1ly 
The model was Simplified to 1mprove 1ts speed and transparency The pnonty 
we1ght1ngs were dropped and trans1t1on probabilities to the Operat1on state 
calculated from past data 
The a1ms of th1s 1nit1al model building were met 
• The spreadsheet Simulation that was produced uses real data to predict 
the state of the wa1ting list of a chosen consultant and/or procedure or the 
whole card1othorac1c surgery spec1alty 
• The model can est1mate the m1mmum number of extra operations that w1ll 
be required to meet wait1ng t1me targets 
An Interface design was evolved by using feedback from Managers usmg the 
model 
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The model descnbed 1n th1s chapter was used by Hospital Management 1n the 
planmng of aclivity for contracts w1th healthcare commissioners (1 e Pnmary 
Care Trusts) who purchase set number of operat1ons from the trust every year 
The level to set this activity very much depended on the desired s1ze of the 
wa1t1ng hst and latest maximum wa1t1ng time target and output from the model 
formed a basis for negot1ation with the Individual Pnmary Care Trusts The 
model's development 1n Microsoft Excel meant it could eas1ly be Integrated w1th 
other planmng models and documents wh1ch were also 1n spreadsheet form The 
model's hnk to the latest data gave it credibility and a perception developed that 1t 
gave 'accurate' prediCtions 
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Chapter 6: The System Dynamics Model 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter descr1bes the structure and development of the system dynam1cs 
model. lt shows the gradual evolution of a quantitative model drawn from a 
conceptual quahtat1ve model as described m the causal loop diagrams m the 
follow1ng These qualitative models were produced from the 1nformat1on gathered 
together m the interv1ew and document analyses descnbed in Chapter 4. 
Chapter 5 described the spreadsheet model, developed quickly to g1ve est1mates 
of the extra act1v1ty needed to meet wa1t1ng t1me targets and a pred1ctlon of future 
wa1t1ng list states 1f the present elect1ve act1v1ty and wait1ng list addition rates 
earned on into the future. The spreadsheet model was, however, lim1ted 1n 1ts 
scope and d1d not exam1ne the deta11 of the pat1ent's Journey of care through the 
card1ac surgery system 
The next step m the project was to develop a System Dynam1cs Model that 
descnbes the process a patient goes through when undergo1ng treatment 1n the 
card1ac surgery spec1alty Th1s model enables Users to expenment with more 
factors affecting the wa1tlng list, for example, bed numbers can be vaned, 
outpat1ent attendances can be modelled and the effect of catheter rates 
assessed. 
The System Dynam1cs model descnbes feedback effects, 1t descnbes the effects 
on one part of the system of events 1n another e g the effect on the Outpatient 
wa1t1ng hst of the elect1ve operation rate can be seen and experimented w1th The 
System Dynamics model was designed to give 1nformat1on about strateg1c trends 
and systemic effects 1n the care system 1n response to policy changes or 
unforeseen events. lt was to complement the data model which was to g1ve 
spec1fic quantitative predictions about wa1ting lists and t1mes Wait1ng lists and 
times were certainly Important performance indicators in the System Dynam1cs 
model but were not the only ones 
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In Chapter 2, the process for build1ng models was introduced and IS shown agam 
here 1n F1gure 6 1 below 
F1gure 6 1· Model Bwldmg Process (see chapter 2 sect 2 3 3) 
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The purpose of th1s chapter IS to descnbe the model formulation and model 
1dentlficat1on stages. The next section shows the development of the quahtat1ve 
model, descnbed by a causal loop d1agram, from the sentence descnptlon 
developed at the end of Chapter 4 Sect1on 6 3 shows the mathematical 
synthes1s and solution of th1s quahtat1ve model and also the 1dent1ficat1on of the 
model parameters 
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6.2 The Qualitative model (Causal Loop Diagram) 
6 2 1 The lmt1al Causal Loop D1agram 
An 1n1tial causal loop diagram was dev1sed to promote d1scussion with 
1nterv1ewees on the1r v1ews of the card1ac surgery system. Table 6 1 shows the 
ma1n resources of the system that were 1dent1fied at this t1me and the1r ma1n 
states 
Table 6.1 lnrtlalldentlficatlon of resources and states 
Resources Definition of Resource States 
Patients People who reqUire Wa1t1ng, Emergency, Elective, 
med1cal treatment to Inpatient, D1scharge 
mamtain the1r health, 1n 
th1s case an operation 
Consultant The group of chn1c1ans Elec!ive Adm1ssion 
Teams reqUired to treat a patient, T1metabled 
led by a senior surgeon 
Beds A place for patients to Occupied, Unoccupied 
recover from the1r 
treatment. 
The a1m was to keep the resultmg causal loop diagram Simple (at least at first) so 
as not to restnct the mterv1ewee responses Beds were deliberately not spht 
between Ward beds and lntens1ve Care beds at th1s stage 
F1gure 6 2 shows the causal loop d1agram that resulted 
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F1gure 6 2· Causal Loop D1agram vers1on 1 
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Waiting~1st 0 _ J 
Consultant Team 
Elective 
Timetable 
+) 
Elective Patient 
Admission 
+ 
Patient 
Discharge 
Rate 
N~erof _ J 
Inpatients "J 
+ 
Number of 
Unoccupied Beds 
The diagram tndicates that the system's behavtour ts influenced by a balancing 
loop (B) and two remforcmg loops (R) The balancmg loop stmply means that the 
number of avatlable beds hmtts the number of inpatients and the elective 
admtsston rate The two retnforctng loops mean that emergenctes occupy beds 
that otherwtse would be taken by elective pattents and take up consultant teams' 
ttme that would otherwtse be spent operating on patients on the wattmg hst As a 
result of thts prionttsation of emergenctes, patients who are watting wtll have to 
watt longer for an operation, maktng thetr condttton worse which m turn makes 
them more likely to become emergency admtsstons 
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6 2 2 Subsequent Causal Loop Diagram 
Usmg the data collected from the mterv1ew and document analyses, more 
resources and states were 1dent1fied and are listed 1n Table 6 2 
Table 6 2 Subsequent Resources and States Identified 
Resources Definition States 
Pat1ents People who requ1re medical Wa1t1ng, Inpatients, New 
treatment to mamtain the1r Surgery Outpatients, 
health, 1n th1s case an operat1on Emergency AdmiSSions, 
Elect1ve Cancellations, 
28 day Breaches, GP 
Referrals, Cardiac 
Catheters, Bed Slackers 
Consultant The group of clin1c1ans requ1red Elect1ve AdmiSSIOn 
Teams to treat a patient, led by a semor tlmetabled 
surqeon 
CICU Beds A Card1ac lntens1ve Care Unit Unoccupied, Occup1ed 
(CICU) bed 1s a place for 
pat1ents to recover from their 
treatment usually 1mmed1ately 
after an operation when they are 
weakest. There IS therefore a 
h1gh rat1o of doctors and 
specialist nurses for every 
pat1ent 
Ward Beds A ward bed IS less intensively Unoccupied, Occup1ed 
staffed than a CICU bed A 
pat1ent w111 go to a ward bed 
when they are stronger, usually 
after spend1ng some t1me in a 
CICU bed 
Theatre Staff Staff mvolved 1n prov1d1ng care Unavailable for Elect1ve 
to pat1ents dunng operations Admiss1on 
e g. specialist theatre nurses 
etc 
The lnterv1ew and Document analyses prov1ded more detail on the states of 
resources and their mteraction together, for example, the role 28 day breaches 
could play in caus1ng further blockages to elect1ve admissions and the way 
emergency admiSSions could take up several resources needed to adm1t an 
elect1ve pat1ent. These 1nteract1ons were 1dent1fied and put together to form a 
causal loop diagram Some experimentation was needed to do this as well as 
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informal feedback from the mterviewees F1gure 6 3 shows the resulting causal 
loop d1agram 
F1gure 6 3 Causal Loop D1agram vers1on 2 
Notice the split of bed types Pat1ents are transferred to a Card1ac lntens1ve Care 
Un1t (CICU) bed after be1ng operated on. They Will stay usually for a day or two 
and are then transferred to the ward. Patients who have the1r elect1ve operattons 
cancelled because of problems with hospital resources (e g emergency 
adm1ss1ons take up the1r operat1ng slot and CICU bed) must have their 
operations re-scheduled w1th1n 28 days. If, when these patients are readmitted, 
the1r operatiOn IS again blocked they are kept on the ward until the next available 
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slot anses ThiS occupancy of a ward bed can act as a potential block to other 
pat1ents be1ng adm1tted 
The number of beds, staff numbers and emergency admiSSions puts a 1im1t on 
the elect1ve operat1on rate wh1le the wa1t1ng list add1tlon rate IS lim1ted by the 
number of new outpatients seen in clin1c The rate at which new outpatients are 
seen 1s dependent on Information about the outpat1ent and inpatient wa1t1ng lists 
A nse 1n the number wa1t1ng for an outpatient appointment w1ll tend to mcrease 
the rate at which they are seen, a rise in the number of 1npat1ents wa1t1ng w1ll 
tend to decrease the rate new outpatients are seen 
F1gure 6.3 also shows the modelling of other staff types, not JUst Consultant 
teams and explicitly models maximum wa1tmg time 
Bed blockers ment1oned m figure 6 3 relate to patients stuck on the wards who 
are medically fit to be discharged but who may need other low level nurs1ng care, 
1 e a place in a nurs1ng or residential home, and so cannot be discharged unt1l a 
place IS found 
F 1gure 6 3 can be used to make some rough predictions of the behav1our of the 
system to some change or event For example, an increase m the Card1ac 
Catheter rate Will tend to mcrease emergency surgery cases and the outpat1ent 
wa1tmg list An 1ncrease m emergencies w1ll, 1n tum, limit resources for elective 
admiSSions and could see the wa1t1ng list nse A nse in the outpat1ent wa1t1ng list 
Will eventually see a nse 1n new outpat1ent appointments to compensate and so 
an 1ncrease in pat1ents bemg added to the wa1t1ng hst 
6.3 The Quantitative Model (Stock & Flow Diagram) 
F1gures 6 4a and 6.4b shows the stock and flow d1agram constructed from the 
quahtat1ve models above. Figure 6 4a shows the resource structure of the system 
(the levels, rates and resource flows) while figure 6 4b not only shows the 
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resource structure of the system but also the 1nformat1on structure supenmposed 
on top (the aux11iary vanables and information links) 
F1gure 6 4b show only Consultant 1 's sessions scheduled The full model has all 
seven consultants 
F1gure 6 4a shows the ma1n resources of the system. These include Pat1ents, 
CICU beds, Ward beds and Theatre Staff The other major resource, 
Consultants' T1me, is not shown 1n th1s d1agram as 1t IS modelled us1ng aux11iary 
vanables. lt can be found 1n figure 6 4b Only one of seven vanables representing 
Consultant Sess1ons 1s shown 1n figure 6 4b, however these vanables control the 
t1m1ng of a patient's move from the wa1t1ng list to be1ng an elective admiSSIOn 
T1m1ng IS cruc1al throughout the model, for example, Outpatient clin1cs occur on 
certain days or the elect1ve operat1on rate 1s only evaluated at certa1n t1mes of 
day enabling the cancellation rate to be calculated later on 1n the day 
Resources are linked by vanous feedback paths, for 1nstance, the elective 
operat1on rate 1s hm1ted partly by the ava1lab11ity of CICU beds In tum CICU 
discharges depends on the Elect1ve Operation Rate (1 e. admiSSions to CICU), 
the Length of Stay function (see sect1on 6 3 5 on discharges) as well as available 
beds on the ward 
There are six areas to the model 1n figures 6 4a and 6 4b They are listed 1n 
Table 6 3, each Will be dealt w1th 1n tum 
Table 6 3 Areas of the Model 
Model Area 
TIME vanables 
Consultant Sess1ons 
Theatre Staff 
CICU Beds 
Ward Beds 
Patients 
D1scharoes 
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F1gure 6 4a. Stock and Flow Diagram of CardJothoraCJc Surgery Department (Resource Structure) 
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6 3 1 The TIME vanables 
F1gure 6 5 Section of Model definmg l1me vanables 
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DAY 
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~ Resource 
flow 
NEXTDAY 
-
Information 
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Ftgure 6 5 shows the section of the model that defines the ttme vanables used 
Constderatton has to be given to what time scales to use when stmulattng the 
model. Elective operattons are scheduled on week days tn office hours and 
consultants are gtven sesstons tn an operattng theatre (see Table 6 4) 
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Table 6 4 Consultants' Scheduled Operating Sess1ons 
Consultant Theatre 1 Theatre 2 Theatre 3 
Number 
Monday AM 1 2 3 
Monday PM 1 2 3 
Tuesday AM 1 4 2 
Tuesday PM 1 4 2 
Wednesday AM 1 5 6 
Wednesday PM 1 5 6 
Thursday AM 4 6 7 
Thursday PM 4 6 7 
Fnday AM 4 6 2 
Fnday PM 7 6 2 
Sess1ons can e1ther be in the morn1ng or afternoon so splitt1ng the day into four 
parts ("TIME OF DAY", see Table 6.5) w1th operations be1ng performed 1n two of 
them and scheduled 1n another seems reasonable As weekdays have to be 
modelled, another vanable ("REALDAY", see Table 6 6) IS used to represent the 
day of the week "NEXTDAY" 1S simply "REALDAY" + 1 so that operat1ons can be 
scheduled 
Table 6 5· "TIME OF DAY" Penods 
Value Period of Day 
0 8AM-2PM 
1 2PM-8PM 
2 8PM-2AM 
3 2AM-8AM 
Splitting the day 1nto four sess1ons means that the effects of emergencies (which 
can happen at any time) and the effect of scheduling elect1ve operat1ons dunng 
non-office hours can be modelled 
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Table 6 6 'REALDAY" 
Value Day 
1 Monday 
2 Tuesday 
3 Wednesday 
4 Thursday 
5 Fnday 
6 Saturday 
7 Sunday 
6 3 2 Consultant Sess1ons 
Figure 6 6 Sect1on of model defimng the Consultant Sess1ons 
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"Consultant 1 sess1ons next day" uses the log1c of Table 6 4 to work out the 
number of sess1ons scheduled for Consultant 1 the follow1ng day (1 e. based on 
the variable "NEXTDAY"). The sess1ons are scheduled at "TIME OF DAY''= 3 
(2AM-8AM) just before the day they take place so as any elect1ve operalions do 
not take place before the1r apport1oned day 
"Consultant 1 sess1ons next day" works out the number of scheduled operations 
for this consultant the next day and 1t is th1s vanable that IS sampled by the 
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"ScheduleRate" (that takes pat1ents off the wa1t1ng list) It 1s assumed a 
consultant w111 do one operat1on per quarter day sess1on 
The full model has seven of these variables, one for each consultant team 
6 3 3 Theatre Staff 
F1gure 6 1· Section of model defimng Theatre Staff 
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If an emergency comes through outs1de of office hours then a theatre team w111 
have to be brought together to deal w1th it If the staff involved are on duty for the 
following day's elective schedule and do not have enough t1me to recover then a 
team will have to be brought together for the elective operations There 1s a 
chance th1s w1ll not happen and the elect1ve operation may be cancelled 
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6 3 4 CICU (Cardiac Intensive Care Unit) and Ward Beds 
Figure 6 8. CICU and Ward Beds Section 
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F1gure 6 8 shows the sect1on of the model representing beds 
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Both CICU beds 
and ward beds can either be occupied by a patient or empty. The 'CICU 
Occupation Rate' variable depends on the total number of operations be1ng 
earned out and the discharge rate from CICU to the wards The total number of 
operations, 1n turn, depends on the number of unoccupied CICU beds that are 1n 
ex1stence. Th1s effectively limits the two CICU bed states to be greater than or 
equal to zero and lim1ts the total of the two states to equal the spec1fied total 
number of CICU beds 
Discharges from both CICU and the wards are modelled by separate levels and 
are descr1bed 1n the next sect1on 
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The Ward Occupation Rate' depends on the number of diSCharges from CICU 
(Effectively the number of occupations of a ward bed) and the number of 
discharges from the ward As the number of discharges from CICU depends on 
the number of Unoccupied Ward beds, th1s also hm1ts the two Ward bed states to 
be greater than or equal to zero and hm1ts the1r sum to equal the spec1fied 
number of ward beds 
6 3 5 Discharges 
lt was decided to model discharges from the CICU and the wards as a separate 
flow so as much control as poss1ble is obtained over the modelling of th1s cnt1cal 
step 1n resource use lt can then be made as accurate as possible. Figure 6 9 
shows the stock and flow d1agram for CICU and ward discharges 
Discharges are modelled as delayed admiSSIOn signals. To m1m1c this delay, the 
elective and emergency operat1on rates are delayed before be1ng used as an 
1nput rate to the 'Discharges' level 
The delay t1mes used are different as emergency pat1ents w1ll tend to stay longer 
1n CICU Once the 'Discharges' level is greater than one, the aux1hary vanable 
'CICU Discharges Potential' becomes equal to the 1nteger value of 'Discharges'. 
If there are ward beds available, the 'Actual Number of CICU Discharges' 
becomes equal to 'CICU Discharges Potential' and the discharge proceeds, 
causing the 'CICU Go Rate' to dram the 'Discharge' level 
The delay t1mes are modelled from the observed Length of Stay distnbut1ons for 
Elect1ve pat1ents m CICU (vanable "Eiect1veLookup"), emergency pat1ents 1n 
CICU (variable "Emergencylookup") and patients 1n the wards (vanable 
"Ward lockup") The length of stay IS generated us1ng a random vanable to 'look 
up' a value m these 'lockup' vanables Th1s length of stay becomes the delay m 
the discharge level 
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F1gure 6 9. CICU and Ward Discharges 
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As can be seen in Figures 6 8 and 6 9, there is a path of auxiliary vanables from 
'Actual Number CICU Discharges' to Ward Setup Rate' that puts a delay 1nto 
ward admissions so modelling discharges from the ward 
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6 3 6 Pat1ents 
F1gure 6 10 Sect1on of model definmg Pat1ents in the Card1othoracic Surgery System (NB TIME 
vanables have been removed to 1mprove v1sual clanty of d1agram) 
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F1gure 6 10 shows the "Resource Flow" of patients 1n the model Many pat1ents 
w111 be referred to the card1othoracic surgeons after hav1ng a diagnostic catheter 
under a cardiologist and will enter the Outpat1ent wa1t1ng list. After being seen in 
outpat1ents a certa1n proport1on Will be referred on to the 1npat1ent wa1t1ng list 
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Wh1lst wa1t1ng there 1s a chance a pat1ent's cond1t1on w1ll detenorate and they Will 
be adm1tted as an emergency sooner than they would have been as an elect1ve 
patient Emergency adm1ssion also come from 'Blue Form' patients adm1tted 
directly from the catheter lab or from an external source like another spec1alty or 
hospital 
The "ScheduleRate" vanable controls the entry from the wa1t1ng list to hospital 
The rate s1mply adds up all the consultants' scheduled operations 
The "Elective Operation Rate" vanable takes patients from the scheduled state to 
the operation state. lt takes half of the scheduled elect1ve admJssJons at "TIME 
OF DAY"= 0 (the morning session) and the rest of the scheduled admJssJons at 
"TIME OF DAY"= 1 (the afternoon sess1on); unless there JS an emergency that 
takes pnority, or there are not enough empty CICU beds, or there is no theatre 
team available because of an emergency occurnng outs1de of the usual work1ng 
hours. Any scheduled elect1ve admiSSIOns left are withdrawn back mto the 
wa1t1ng list state by "Cancellation Rate" at "TIME OF DAY" = 2 F1gure 6 11 shows 
the log1c for th1s process 
Emergency admissions w1ll have pnonty over elective admissions The only 1ssue 
that w1ll prevent an emergency admiSSion IS a lack of CICU beds If th1s occurs, 
the emergency admJssJon wa1ts unt1l a bed becomes available 
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F1gure 6 11· Calculatmg the Elect1ve Operation Rate (Flowchart) 
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• 1 e Emergency AdmJssJons take up theatre space 
**check to see If there 1s enough capacity for 
scheduled elective admJssJons 
*** check for emergency admiSSions as they have 
pnonty (and only three theatres) 
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6.4 Model Identification 
This sect1on discusses the process of the JdentJficatJon of the model's 
parameters, i e what external vanables 1n the model control its behaviour and 
how to evaluate them from information held about the real system The first step 
was to go through the model's variables and pull out those that were externally 
evaluated (not calculated through the model's behaviour) This could prove qu1te 
d1fficul~ some constants would be buned ins1de a formula and a careful process 
of Sifling through each formula ensued 
Table 6 7 below lists the model's parameters iden!Jfied 1n th1s way 
Table 6 7. The Model's Parameters 
Parameter Location • Section Current How estimated 
Value 
Chance Team Theatre 0 01 Assumed 
Unavailable for next Staff 
Elec!ive Sess1on 
Total CICU Beds CICU Beds 14 Not estimated 
Physical number 
of beds m CICU 
Total Ward Beds Ward Beds 40 Not est1mated 
Phys1cal number 
of beds on 
wards 
Length of Stay m CICU EmergencyLooku Discharges See Assembled from 
dJstnbu!Jon of p sect1on Ward Stay 
emergency pa!Jents 642 dataset 
Length of Stay m CICU Elec!JveLookup Discharges See Assembled from 
distnbut1on of electiVe sect1on Ward Stay 
pa!Jents 642 dataset 
Length of Stay WardLookup D:scharges See Assembled from 
dJstnbutJon for Ward sect1on Ward Stay 
pa!Jents 642 dataset 
Assumed number of Consultant [1-7] Consultant 1 Assumed 
operahons a consultant sess1ons next day Sess1ons 
team can perfonn m 
one quarter day 
sess1on 
Scheduled operatmg Consultant [1-71 Consultant N/A From Timetable 
sess1ons for each sess1ons next day Sess1ons 
consultant team m 
theatre 
CatheterRate Palients See Assembled from 
sect1on Catheter dataset 
643 
Blue Fonn Referrals Blue Fonn Pat1ents See Assembled from 
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Vanable sect1on lnpat1ent 
644 Ep1sode dataset 
OPDSurgeryConvers1o Patients See Assembled from 
nfactor sect1on Outpat1ent 
645 Referrals 
Dataset 
Other Referrals to OtherReferrers Patients See Assembled from 
Card1ac Surgery Sect1on Outpat1ent 
outpatients 646 Referrals 
Dataset 
New Outpatient NewOPSeenRate Patients See Assembled from 
Appointments Sect1on new Outpat1ent 
647 Attendances 
Data set 
DNA Constant Pat1ents 0 05 Taken from an 
mforrnat1on 
report, "Card1o-
Resp1ratory 
DNA Report 
0405", on DNA 
rates m the 
Card10 
resp1ratory 
directorate 
dunng the 
2004/05 
finane~al year 
Convers1onFactor Pat1ents See Assembled from 
(from Outpatients to section new Outpat1ent 
Wartmg L1st) 648 Attendances 
Dataset 
%Leavellst Per Week Patients 053% Calculated from 
Wart1ng List 
cancellations 
Dataset 
Probability of External Pat1ents Vanous Assembled from 
Emergency dependmg Inpatient 
on T1me of Ep1sode dataset 
day and 
ReaiDay 
Threshold for normal Wartmg List To Patients 24 Calculated from 
d1stnbut1on for Wa1tmg Emergency Rate Wart1ng L1st 
List Emergency cancellations 
Dataset 
* If blank then Parameter IS Rate/Auxiliary 1n own nght 
Some parameters have been estimated from data obta1ned from the real system 
In other cases parameters have had to be estimated by the modellers from "best 
guesses" 
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o 4 1 "Chance Team Unavailable for next Elect1ve Sess1on" 
No data was ava1lable to est1mate th1s parameter Interviewees were also unable 
to suggest a figure for the number of cancelled operations that occurred due to 
staff unavailability lt was decided to settle on a figure of one a month for the 
initial validation, leaving the possibility of further adjustment 
6 4 2 Length of Stay D1stnbutions 
Length of stay distnbut1ons were generated from the Patient Adm1mstrat1on 
System for the Cardiac Intensive Care Unit (split into elect1ve and emergency) 
and the Card1ac Surgery wards 
The distnbut1ons were generated from a ward stays dataset wh1ch Included all 
stays on CICU and the Cardiac Surgery wards between January 2003 and 
February 2005 
Appendix 5 shows tabulated figures for the length of stay of patients in the CICU 
and the Cardiac Surgery wards 
F1gures 6 12 and 6.13 shows the length of stay d1stnbutions for Elective and 
Emergency pat1ents 1n CICU The d1stnbutlons are both cut off at twenty days As 
can be seen from the figures the lengths of stay of emergency pat1ents are 
further spread out than the elect1ve patients. Th1s IS because they tend to be 
s1cker than the e1ect1ve patients 
Figure 6 14 shows the cumulative probability funct1on used m the model for 
Elect1ve and Emergency Lengths of Stay on CICU. 
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Figure 6 12 Elect1ve Pat1ents m CICU Length of Stay Distnbut1on 
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Figure 6 13· Emergency Patients m CICU Length of Stay D1stnbut10n 
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Ftgure 6 14: Cumulattve Probabthly Distnbullons of Length of Stay m CICU Jan 2003 to Feb 2005 
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The Length of Stay dtstnbution on the ward ts shown in Figure 6 15 below 
Ftgure 6 15: Length of Stay Dtstnbution for Cardtac Surgery Wards Jan 2003 to Feb 2005 
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Figure 6.16 shows the cumulative probab1hty function used 1n the model of 
lengths of stay on the card1ac surgery wards. 
F1gure 6 16 Cumulat1ve Probability D1stnbut1ons of Length of stay m Card1ac Surgery Wards Jan 
2003 to Feb 2005 
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The Catheter rate was est1mated from a dataset g1v1ng da1ly counts of catheters 
performed between 1st Apnl2003 and 31st March 2005. D1stribut1ons were 
est1mated for each day of the week as there was considerable da1ly vanab1l1ty 
espec1ally between weekdays and weekends 
The Catheter rate d1stnbut1ons were fitted to vanous Po1sson and Normal 
d1stnbut1ons us1ng the Chi-Squared test. More information on the Ch1-Squared 
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test and the detailed figures of the stat1st1cal fitting is given in Appendix 6 Table 
6 8 below gives a summary of the results contained in the Appendix 
Table 6 8. Fitted Parameters for Catheter Rate 
Day Of Distribution Mean Test Chi Degrees of Tabulated 
Week (Variance) Squared Freedom Chi..Squared 
Stat at 0.05 Sig 
Monday Normal 12.6 (4.9) 18 02 7 1407 
Tuesday Normal 15.8 (5.1) 11.86 7 14.07 
Wednesday Normal 190(56) 8 81 7 14.07 
Thursday Normal 16 3 (4.3) 13.95 7 14.07 
Fnday Normal 10.4 (3.7) 2.15 7 14.07 
Saturday Pmsson 39 6.13 5 11.07 
Sunday Pmsson 2.1 16.74 4 9.49 
,.,_ 
As Table 6 8 shows, Sunday and Monday could not be fitted to a d1stnbut1on The 
model uses a 'Look up' vanable 1nstead conta1mng the observed d1stnbut1on 
Saturday is fitted to a Poisson distnbutlon as emergenc1es only are seen on the 
weekend and so Will occur randomly. 
Tuesday to Friday are fitted to normal d1stnbutlons as mostly planned elective 
work IS performed on these days and so there Will only be random vanatlon 
around the scheduled number of catheters for each day. These days tend to 
have a poorer fit at the smaller end of the d1stnbutlon One reason could be the 
cardiology consultants go1ng on Annual or Sickness Leave so that only 
Emergencies w1ll be performed mean1ng a slightly skewed d1stnbut1on at the 
lower end. 
6 4 4 Blue Form Referrals 
The Hosp1tal PAS was quened to find out the dates of admission to the 
card1othorae~c surgery spee~alty of patients who have an episode 1n cardiology 
before be1ng transferred to card1othorac1c surgery These, 1t was assumed, had 
come through a d1agnost1c catheter beforehand 
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The frequency d1stnbulion of the number of da1ly adm1ssions 1s shown in figure 
6.17. 
F1gure 6 17 Observed Frequency of Emergency Adm1ss1ons to Card1othorac1c Surgery from 
Cardiology Apnl 2003 to March 2005 
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Th1s matches a Po1sson d1stnbut1on w1th mean of 1 41 reasonably well, further 
deta1ls can be found in Appendix 7. A P01sson d1stnbut1on w1th a mean of 1 41 
was used 1n the model 
6 4 5 "OPDSurgeryConversionFactor" (% Catheter pat1ents go on to Surgery 
Outpatients) 
"OPDSurgeryConvers1onFactor" represents the percentage of catheter pat1ents 
who are referred to the Cardiac Surgery outpatients as a result 
The parameters in th1s and the next sect1on were eslimated from an Outpatient 
Referrals dataset cons1st1ng of Referral date, pat1ent count and Referral Source 
Referral Source was split between "Consultant-thiS Trust" and "Other" Most of 
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the former referral source will be from cardiologists refernng pat1ents to surgery 
after a catheter. The dataset was made up of referrals to card1ac surgery 
outpat1ents between yth January 2002 and 23ro September 2004 
The catheter dataset was also used to estimate the 
"OPDSurgeryConvers1onFactor" parameter The referral date and date of the 
catheter procedure were matched and the number of referrals was d1v1ded by the 
number of catheters performed that day to produce a percentage referred to 
outpatients. These da1ly percentages were turned 1nto a frequency d1stribut1on 
which was used 1n the model to produce a daily percentage of catheters referred 
to the Card1ac surgery outpatients department. Th1s distnbubon can be seen 1n 
figure 6. 18 below 
F1gure 6 18· Frequency D1slnbution of the Percentage of Da1ly Catheters referred to the Card1ac 
Surgery Outpabents 
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6 4 6 Other Surgery Outpatient Referrals 
This parameter was also est1mated from the dataset ment1oned 1n the last 
section The observed frequency d1stnbut1on was used 1n the model and this can 
be found 1n Appendix 8 
6 4 7 New Outpat1ent Appointments ("NewOPSeenRate") 
The number of new outpatient appointments 1s calculated accordmg to the 
numbers on the outpatient waiting hst and the clearance time of the present 
number on the inpat1ent wa1t1ng hst Th1s is done to control both 1npat1ent and 
outpat1ent wa1ting hsts from e1ther crash1ng to zero or sp1ralhng to mfinJty 
Figure 6 19 shows the vanables that control the new outpat1ent appointment rate. 
F1gure 6 19 Network of Aux1hary Van abies used to Control New Outpat1ent Appomtments 
WeeksToCiear 
Target 
WeeklyClear 
'WeeksToCiear' 1s the number of weeks to clear the present 1npat1ent wa1t1ng list 
and IS calculated once a week by dividing the 1npat1ent wa1tlng hst by the number 
of operat1ons in a week 'TargetWeeklyCiear' is the max1mum waiting t1me target 
for surgery. 'WaJtinglistlnfluenceOnOPs' then delivers a factor to be used 1n the 
calculation of the new outpat1ent attendances rate based on the difference 
between the target and the number of weeks to clear the present Inpatient list 
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'WaltmgListlnfluenceOnOPs' IS finally comb1ned w1th the outpatient wa1t1ng list to 
generate a final figure for the new outpat1ent attendances Th1s is rather a crude 
way of generating a control1n the model and 1t Will be validated 1n the next 
chapter through a stat1st1cal companson w1th observed data 
6 4 8 Conversion Factor (from Outpatients to Wa1tmg List) 
The outcome of a new outpat1ent appointment IS recorded and two of those 
outcomes are "Add to the Inpatient Wa1t1ng L1st" and "Add to the Daycase 
Wa1tlng L1st" The database was quened for these two codes and the number of 
these as a percentage of the total number of new outpatient appomtments 
generated a monthly conversion to the wa1tlng hst rate (for the penod January 
2002 to September 2004) Th1s was made 1nto a frequency diStribUtion and used 
to generate a da1ly convers1on rate. This d1stnbution is shown 1n F1gure 6 20 
below. 
F1gure 6 20 Convers1on Rate D1stnbutlon of New Outpatients to the lnpabent WM1ng L1st 
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6 4 9 Percentage Leavmg the lnpat1ent Wa1t1ng List Per Week 
The monthly number of walling list removals (except for removals due to 
emergency admiSSIOn) was measured as a percentage of the wa1t1ng list at the 
start of the month The data ranged from Apnl 2000 to March 2002. The average 
of these figures was 2 4% i e about 2 4% of the list will leave for reasons other 
than an admiSSIOn dunng the month The model calculates leavers once a week 
so th1s parameter 1s set to 0.53% (2 4/4 5 weeks in a month) of the list leav1ng 
per week. 
6 4 1 0 Probability of External Emergency 
Th1s probability controls the number of non-blue referral emergency surgery 
pat1ents com1ng into the system. The number of such 'external' emergenc1es was 
calculated by Day of Week and T1me of Day (of adm1ss1on) for the penod from 1st 
January 2001 to 31st July 2004 and 1s shown 1n table 6.9 below 
Table 6 9: External Emergenaes Cardtothoractc Surgery 1/1/2001 to 31/7/2004 by Day of Week 
and Time of Day of Admtsston 
nme of Day (see Table 6.5) 
Day of Week 0 1 2 3 
Sunday (1) 13 23 11 8 
Monday (2) 43 29 31 6 
Tuesday (3) 44 42 21 7 
Wednesday (4) 50 40 36 5 
Thursday (5) 48 46 37 7 
Fnday (6) 50 62 39 5 
Saturday (7) 18 21 17 3 
The penod the dataset was taken across 1s 186 weeks so the figures above were 
dtvtded by 186 to get the probability of an emergency occurnng durmg that 
particular time slice. Thts delivers the figures tn Table 6.10. 
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Table 6 10 Probablhty of External Emergenc1es Card1othorac1c Surgery 1/1/2001 to 3117/2004 by 
Day of Week and Time of Day of Adm1ss1on 
Time of Day (see Table 6.5) 
Day of Week 0 1 2 3 
Sunday (1) 0.070 0.124 0.059 0.043 
Monday (2) 0.231 0.156 0.167 0.032 
Tuesday (3) 0237 0.226 0.113 0 038 
Wednesday (4) 0.269 0.215 0.194 0027 
Thursday (5) 0258 0247 0199 0 038 
Fnday (6) 0269 0.333 0210 0027 
Saturday (7) 0 097 0.113 0.091 0.016 
These probabilities are roughly constant across weekdays and weekends, the 
only vanab1llty coming through the t1me of day The model therefore uses 
averaged figures across the days as shown in Table 6 11 
Table 6 11 Averaged Probab1hlles used m Model 
Time of Day (see Table 6.5) 
Day of Week 0 1 2 3 
Weekends 
0 083 0118 0075 0030 (Days 1 and 7) 
Weekdays 
0253 0.235 0176 0032 (Days 2 to6) 
6 4 11 Elect1ve Patients admitted as Emergencies 
Between January 2000 and December 2004, 63 patients were cancelled from the 
elect1ve wa1t1ng list 1n card1othoracic surgery because they were adm1tted as 
emergenc1es This makes an average of about thirteen a year The model uses 
random numbers generated w1th a normal d1stnbut1on to generate an emergency 
from the wa1t1ng list If the number IS greater than some threshold then an 
emergency is generated The threshold was varied and the model run unt1l the 
number of emergenc1es averaged about thirteen This threshold came to be set 
1n th1s way at 2 4 
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6.5 Initial Validation 
Some initial validation of the model was undertaken to make sure it made basic, 
logical sense, i.e. there were no inconsistencies internally in the model, all 
patients made it through the system, the total number of unoccupied beds never 
fell below zero etc. 
The graph of scheduled elective operations is shown below in Figure 6.21 . 
Figure 6.21 : Scheduled Elective Operations 
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The elective schedule shows that six operations are being scheduled before 
each weekday. Three operating theatres are running two sessions a day and, for 
the moment, it is assumed that one operation can be performed in one session. 
This makes 3 X 2 X 1 = 6 operations scheduled for each of the five weekdays 
and this is borne out in the graph of figure 6.20. 
Without any emergencies or a limit to CICU or Ward beds, the elective operation 
rate would be three operations per quarter day (for two quarter days) per 
weekday. The model was run under the assumption of a limitless supply of beds 
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and no emergencies. Figure 6.22 shows the resulting elective operations rate 
confirming the predicted behaviour. 
Figure 6.22: Elective Operation Rate with No Emergencies and Unlimited Beds 
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Limiting the number of beds and introducing emergencies should limit the 
elective operation rate. The total number of CICU beds and ward beds were 
reset to fourteen and forty respectively and the model re-run. Figure 6.23 shows 
the results. 
The limit to the number of beds and emergencies are indeed limiting the elective 
operation rate as expected. Whether the limit is as severe as shown in figure 
6.23 depends on the number of discharges from CICU and the wards. 
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Figure 6.23: Elective Operation Rate with Emergencies and limited Beds 
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Figure 6.24 shows the surgery waiting list under the assumptions of no 
emergencies and no additions to the list. Unsurprisingly, even with limited beds 
th~.e of the list falls quickly. 
Figure 6.24: Surgery Waiting List with no emergencies, no additions to list and limited beds 
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Figure 6.24 shows the model has a dominant linear component, pushing the 
surgery waiting list downwards with a weekly, cyclical component superimposed 
on top. 
Table 6.8 shows the results of an internal check on the model 's logic (taken with 
emergencies and additions to list reinstated to the model). The waiting list at the 
end of the period should equal the waiting list at the start of the period minus the 
number of elective operations and patients who leave the list plus the number of 
patients added to the list during the period. Equation 6.1 shows this logic. 
Equation 6.1: End Period Waiting List 
Calculated End = 
Waiting List 
Initial - Elective - Leavers + Additions to 
Waiting List Operations from List List 
As can be seen in Table 6.12 the model is internally consistent, the calculated 
waiting list (using equation 6.1) is the same as the model's own calculation. 
Table 6.12: Internal Model Logic 
Number 
Initial Waiting List 290 
Elective Operations -167 
Leavers from List -11 
Additions to List 135 
Calculated End Waiting List 247 
(from above figures) 
Model End Waiting List 247 
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Checking bed occupancy however, a problem is apparent. Figure 6.25 shows 
Unoccupied CICU Beds during the simulation. 
Figure 6.25: Unoccupied CICU Beds 
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All of the CICU beds are unlikely to be empty at one time. The unoccupied CICU 
beds also seems to be oscillating. The problem is caused by the method of 
modelling discharges. The signal reaching the discharge section usually consists 
of patients grouped into twos and threes. These patients are then being given the 
same delay time, i.e. the same Length of Stay, unlikely to occur in practice. This 
means the group is transferring to the ward and eventually being discharged at 
the same times leading to sudden drops and rises in bed occupancy dunng 
weekdays which can be seen in Figure 6.16. 
This problem is dealt with in the next chapter. 
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6.6 Summary 
An 1n1t1al qualitative model was constructed which descnbes an overview of the 
system 
Us1ng the Interview and document analyses, a second qualitative model was 
produced and converted 1nto a quant1tat1ve system dynamics model. 
A process of model ident1ficat1on was undertaken The model's parameters were 
1dent1fied and est1mated from vanous sources, though ma1nly the hosp1tal's PAS 
system lt IS important to be as accurate as possible when est1mat1ng the 
parameter's values or probability d1stnbutions Incorrect parameters will lead to 
1ncorrect output and pred1ct1ons from the model and poss1bly lead to incorrect 
dec1s1ons be1ng taken Th1s would obviously dent confidence 1n any model 
produced and lead to its revis1on or abandonment. Revising incorrect parameters 
would lead to 1ssues of validation. Model comparisons w1th the reference mode 
would have to be re-v1sited and the validation process done aga1n with 
stakeholders to renew the1r confidence 1n the model Some stakeholders were 
d1sappomted at a lack of a hnk to live data 1n the System Dynam1cs model 
compared to the data model descnbed in chapter 5, thinking 1t might lead to less 
accurate predictions over t1me However, smce th1s model is looking at trends 
and system1c effects rather than exact predictions th1s should not be a problem 1f 
the model1s kept reasonably up-to-date on a regular basis. 
F1rst steps were taken to validate th1s model's behav1our, and a problem With bed 
occupancy identified This problem is dealt w1th 1n the next chapter on Model 
Validat1on. 
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Chapter 7: Model Validation 
7.1 Introduction 
ThiS chapter descr1bes validation tests earned out on the system dynam1cs 
model The purpose of these tests was to ensure that the model captures the real 
world system's structure and behaviour to an accurate degree Th1s w1ll then g1ve 
conf1dence that any output of the model 1s accurate and can be relied on to make 
good predictions about the behav1our of the real hfe system to various different 
polic1es that could be applied. 
The tests followed those suggested by Wolstenholme ( 1990) and Sterman ( 1984) 
wh1ch were referred to 1n Chapter 2 and are reproduced m Table 7 1 below As 
can be seen they are spht into three sect1ons 'Tests of Model Structure' tnes to 
verify that the parts of the real world system needed to provide a solut1on to the 
problem perception are accurately recorded and represented m the model 'Tests 
of Model behav1our' deal w1th the model's ab1hty to reproduce the real system's 
response to certain 1nputs and try to predict responses not recogmsed before in 
the real system. 'Tests of Model Policy' relate to the model's pred1cbon of the 
results of new polic1es that may be pursued 1n the real system 
The tests below involve varying structure or parameters of the model to compare 
the output of the model to a reference mode The reference mode 1s the values of 
a set of vanables that descr1be a real system's state over a penod of lime The 
model outputs used to compare the tests to the reference mode are the number 
of elective admissions, the number of emergency admiSSions, the elective 
surg1cal waiting list, CICU and ward bed occupancy and the maximum wa1bng 
t1me of those sbll on the 1npat1ent waiting list (evaluated weekly). 
F1gures 7.1 -7 5, below, show the reference mode for the above outputs 
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Table 7.1 Venficat1on Tests of System Dynam1cs Models (after Wolstenholme, 1990, and 
sterman, 1984) 
Test of model 
structure 
Structure Venfication Is the model structure consistent with knowledge of 
the system? 
Parameter Venficatton Are the parameters consistent w1th knowledge of 
the system? 
Extreme Cond1tions Does each equat1on make sense when 1ts 1nputs 
take on extreme values? 
Boundary Adequacy Are the important concepts for address1ng the 
(Structure) problem mcluded Within the model? 
D1mens1onal Is each equation d1mens1onally consistent? 
Consistency 
Test of model 
behaviour 
Behav1our Does the model generate the symptoms and 
Reproduction behav1our modes of the real system? 
Behaviour Anomaly Does anomalous behaviours arise if an assumption 
of the model1s deleted? 
Family Member Can the model reproduce the behaviour of other 
examples of systems in the same class as the 
model? 
Surpnse Behav1our Does the model pomt to the existence of a 
previously unrecognised mode of behaviour of the 
real system? 
Extreme Policy Does the model behave properly when subjected to 
extreme poliCieS or test inputs? 
Boundary Adequacy Is the behaviour of the model sens1tive to the 
(BehaVIOUr) addition or alteration of structure to represent 
plausible alternatives? 
Behaviour Sensitivity Is the behaviour of the model sens1t1ve to plausible 
variations 1n parameters? 
Statistical Character Does the output of the model have the same 
statistical character as the 'output' of the real 
system? 
Test of policy 
im_plications 
System Improvement Is the performance of the real system Improved 
through use of the model? 
Behaviour Prediction Does the model correctly descnbe the results of a 
new policy? 
Boundary Adequacy Are the policy recommendations sensitive to the 
(Policy) addition or alteration of structure to represent 
plausible alternat1ve theones? 
Policy Sens1t1vity Are the pohcy recommendations sens1t1ve to 
(:llaus1ble vanatlons 1n _parameters? 
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card1ac surgery wa1tmg hst from Apnl 2003 to March 2005 
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7.2 Comparison of Model Outputs with Reference Mode 
A companson IS made between the output of the model and the reference mode 
shown m SectiOn 7 1 F1gure 7 6 shows the actual elective admiSSions and the 
model's elect1ve admission output. 
F1gure 7.6. Companson of Model and Reference Mode, Elect1ve AdmiSSions 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
5}-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
F1gure 7 6 shows that the model underest1mates the number of elective 
admiSSIOns 
Figure 7.7 shows the actual emergency admissions and the model's emergency 
admiSSion output The chart shows that the model overestimates the number of 
emergency admiSSIOns 
Figures 7 6 and 7 7 show that the present model does not s1mulate the balance 
between elect1ve and emergency admissions properly. 
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F1gure 7 8 compares the surg1cal1npatient wa1t1ng hst between the model and the 
reference mode As can be seen the model pred1cts a nse 1n the wa1ting hst 1n 
oppos1t1on to the trend observed 1n the reference mode. Th1s could be due to the 
underest1mat1on of elective admiss1ons 1n the model wh1ch would mean a smaller 
flow of patients off the wa1ting hst 1n the model compared to the observed 
numbers on the actual wa1t1ng hst 
F1gure 7 9 compares the CICU bed occupancy w1th the model's output The 
model's pred1ct1on IS much lower than the reference mode, partly to do w1th the 
underest1mat1on of elective admiSSions and the 1ncorrect modelling of length of 
stays 1n both CICU and the wards (see Section 7.3 1) 
F1gure 7 9. Companson of Model and Reference Mode, CICU Bed Occupancy 
-!'dual 
__ ,_Model 
Notice also the 1ncrease 1n occupancy past the model's assumed fourteen beds 
in March 2004 Clearly more beds were opened at th1s t1me 
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7.3 Tests of Model Structure 
Reflecting on the model structure, 1t was felt a number of flows, both mformatiOn 
and resource, were e1ther m1ss1ng or Incomplete The po1nts below g1ve a 
summary of the alterations made to the model at th1s stage 
7 3 1 CICU Bed Occupancy Osc1llat1on 
The bed oscillation was discussed 1n the last sect1on of Chapter 6. lt was caused 
by the grouping of adm1ssions so that they were all ass1gned the same sampled 
length of stay. To break th1s osc1llat1on and prov1de a more reahst1c s1mulalion of 
the use of CICU beds, the elect1ve operat1on rate signal commg 1nto the 
'Discharges' sect1on was split up 1nto 1ts component patients and each given a 
separately sampled length of stay. F1gure 7.10 shows the new structure. The 
s1gnal1s split 1nto four parts as there could be, at most, four pat1ents being 
operated on at the same t1me 
Frgure 7 10: Electrve Operabon Rate Spirt into its component patients 
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In F1gure 7.10, the 'Eiect1velookup' holds the CICU length of stay dlstnbubon lt 
IS sampled usmg four random numbers generated w1th a umform d1stnbut1on, 
'RandomUm[1-4]', which produce four elect1ve length of stay samples, 
'EiectlveLOS[1-4]'. These four length of stay samples are used to delay the split 
elect1ve operation rate signal The logic of this splitting IS shown 1n Table 7 2 
Table 7 2 Sphttmg of the Elecl1ve Operation Rate 
Elective Elective Elective Elective Elect1ve 
Operation Operat1on1 Operat1on2 Operatlon3 Operabon4 
Rate 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 0 
3 1 1 1 0 
4 1 1 1 1 
The delayed vanables feed the 'CICU Discharges' level which determ1nes the 
number and t1m1ng of discharges from CICU 
A s1m1lar splitting was enacted on the emergency operation rate and the ward 
admiSSIOns s1gnal (from the CICU 'Discharges' sect1on) 
7 3 2 Break1ng the link between the Surg1cal inpatient Wa1ting L1st and 
Emergency admiSSIOns 
Th1s 1s a very small effect compared to other emergencies and 1t was felt that the 
model could be s1mphfied if 1t was represented by linking the s1ze of the inpatient 
wa1tmg list (or max1mum wa1t) to the probability of an External Emergency 
occurnng 
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7 3 3 Delays between Emergency Admiss1on and Operabon 
lt was found from the 1nterv1ew w1th lnterv1ewee 4 that some blue form patients 
(those that arnve from a cardiac catheter procedure need1ng 1mmed1ate 
treatment) can wa1t on a card1ology ward for the1r operation 
To model these different pnonty 'streams' w1th1n the 'Emergency Admiss1on' 
pat1ent flows, delay levels were placed m between 'Catheter' and 'Emergency 
AdmiSSion' levels and in between 'External Emergency Rate' and 'Emergency 
Admiss1on' levels 1 e 'Emergency Admission' becomes emergency pat1ents 
adm1tted to the ward or CICU about to have an operation but at the stage before 
th1s they can effectively be g1ven dlffenng pnont1es of admission and can wa1t for 
..an'elect1ve slot to appear before the1r operat1on IS performed The effect on the 
model structure is shown in F1gure 7.11 below. 
Figure 7.11· New model structure of emergency admtsstons (the tnformat10n structure has been 
omttted so as not to clutter the dtagram) 
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The effect on ward beds needs to be considered There could now be pat1ents 
wa1t1ng for an operation on the ward wh1ch Will reduce the poss1b11ity of a transfer 
between CICU and the wards. There are also patients wa1tlng on the cardiology 
wards for an operation, they represent a blocked bed for the cardiology spec1alty, 
an 1mportant performance indicator 
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For external emergency patients, a ward bed will need to be available to adm1t 
them, this ward bed then needs to be g1ven up when the emergency pat1ent IS 
operated on Catheter emergency patients are assumed to rema1n on a 
cardiology ward unt1l their operation Th1s IS ach1eved by 1nclud1ng the van able 
that represents "Other Emergency" admissions in the calculation for the number 
of ward beds needed to accommodate new admiSSions (assum1ng they come to 
the ward f1rst), which 1n turn IS used to calculate the change of occupancy 1n ward 
beds 
Delays between emergency admission and actual operation were 1nvest1gated 
and analysis of the data generated a distribution of waits for both 'Blue Form' 
referrals and 'Other' emergenc1es 33% of 'Other' emergencies were performed 
1n three working days, the rest w1th1n seven work1ng days 20% of 'Blue Form' 
emergencies were performed in three work1ng days, the rest w1thin 21 work1ng 
days. 
7 3 4 The model should show the effect of 'Re-dos' 
'Re-dos' are patients who have been operated on and are recuperating on the 
ward or CICU but who then detenorate and need to be operated on again. A new 
pat1ent flow 1s created link1ng 'Inpatients' to 'Emergency AdmiSSion'. F1gure 7 12 
illustrates th1s new link. Th1s needs to be linked to the CICU and Ward discharge 
rates and occupancy levels as discharges and bed occupanc1es are occurnng 
that must be accounted for in these parts of the model so as to mamtain the 
model's coherence 
lt IS assumed 'Re-dos' can be modelled by putting a flow in between 'lnpat1ents' 
and 'Emergency AdmiSSIOn' Th1s way access to an operation can still be 
controlled through the emergency and elect1ve operation rates 
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F1gure 7 12 New model structure of 'ReDo' pat1ents (the InformatiOn structure has been om1tted 
so as not to clutter the diagram) 
ReDo Rate 
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~CICU 
lnpatents 
Adnnssvn 
Rare 
The model also assumes 'Re-do' pat1ents vacate the1r bed when they go from 
'lnpat1ents' to 'Emergency AdmiSSion' Th1s S1mplif1es the modell1ng of 'Re-dos' 
and also avo1ds resource deadlock e g. a 'Re-do' patient need1ng an unoccupied 
CICU bed to be operated on even though they are occupy1ng one! 
7 3 5 Variation of Length of Stay in CICU w1th the size of the 1npat1ent wait1ng list 
I max1mum wa1t1ng t1me 
Patients w1ll tend to be moved from CICU as other patients scheduled for 
admiSSion are due to come in to the hosp1tal. Th1s ensures the elective operation 
rate does not suffer because of any unavailability of beds Th1s 1s modelled by 
mak1ng a CICU discharge more hkely to occur 1f an elect1ve procedure IS 
scheduled to take place in the next time period. F1gure 7.13 shows the 'early 
discharge' model structure and how it feeds into the calculation of the number of 
CICU discharges 
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F1gure 7 13 'Early d1scharge' from CICU Model Structure 
EarlyCICUDNcllal'!J'Cordlll:lns 
CICU Discllal'!J's Potemal EarlyCICUD!SChaigePotemal 
Screduk Rate Shadow 
The 'EarlyCICUDJschargePotentJal' vanable IS calculated as a proport1on of the 
elect1ve pat1ents about to be adm1tted ('Schedule Rate Shadow' 1n f1gure 7 13) 
and was estimated by adjusting the proport1on 1n assocJatJon w1th the 'Probability 
of a PreadmJSSJon Cancellation' variable to obta1n the correct overall numbers of 
Elect1ve AdmiSSions and Operations 
7 3 6 'Elective AdmiSSions' 
Elect1ve patients are admitted for their operat1on the day before This means, With 
the current model structure, that the 'Eadms scheduled for next day' level 
contains pat1ents already admitted So the 'Eadms scheduled for next day' level 
1s replaced with an 'Elective AdmiSSions' level, which represents pat1ents 
admitted to a ward but not yet operated on The rate from the 'Surgical Wait1ng 
L1st' level to the 'Eiect1ve AdmiSSIOn' level1s then the scheduled operat1ons the 
next day (from the 'Consultant Sess1ons' section) m1nus the number of 
cancellat1ons caused by a lack of available hosp1tal resources or because a 
patient had become too s1ck for surgery Th1s 1s Similar to the new structure for 
emergency patients ment1oned 1n Section 7.3.3 above, and, hke emergenc1es, 
the effect on ward beds of this change needs to be considered carefully 
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Ward bed occupancy IS also increased by the number of admissions as they are 
assumed to be first adm1tted to a ward They are assumed to w81t three time 
penods before bemg e1ther operated on or discharged cancelled Th1s 
assumption helps to s1mplify the model 
7 3 7 The Modelling of Wa1t1ng t1me and Priontv 
Wa1ting t1me IS a charactensbc of each patient and therefore not eas1ly modelled 
m System Dynam1cs wh1ch deals w1th aggregate quant1t1es Most System 
Dynam1cs software packages do have spec1allevels and functions wh1ch Will 
track 1nd1v1dual discrete entities through them. However these levels are treated 
as FIFO (F1rst In First Out) queues and th1s is not adequate to represent a 
wa1t1ng list in wh1ch patients can be seen out of order 
Wa1tlng time was therefore modelled by using ordinary levels representing 
particular time bands. Additions flow into the first level and are taken from the 
'Pat1ent' section The bands are linked together by a rate that represented the 
aging of the hst Each band represents four weeks (which helped keep the 
number of levels down) and the assumpt1on is made that a quarter of each age 
band would move into the next oldest age band level once a week. The w81ting 
list 1s also split 1nto two d1fferent pnonty streams, 'Urgent' and 'Routme'. Each 
pnonty has its own senes of t1me band levels. F1gure 7.14 shows the model 
structure for part of the routine senes. 
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F1gure 7.14 Fn-st Three Routme Wart1ng Time Bands (some structure has been om1tted m order 
not to dutter the diagram) 
Routne Adms •--...._,.. Routine 
\ Admts'iiOD,.s ~'-~ 
Spare 
( Ad=m~ Routne 
Roume Adms 2 AdmJSS)()DS 2 
Routme Addrttons 
Routme Ust 
0-3 weeks 
LJStAgemg I 
Routne LISt 
4-7 weeks 
"--~ ---~ LISt Agumg 2 
AdnussJODS 2 
/ 
Routme Adms 3 Roum.e 
\.,_~------o~AdnmSIOOS 3 
"'-... Spare .__.__..-
AdDDSSIOIIS 3 
LJStAgumg 3 
The other outflows from the wa1t1ng t1me levels are the "Routme Admiss1ons" 
rates These not only 1nclude the rout1ne adm1ssions but also the other leavers 
from the list Routme AdmiSSions are taken from the individual "Elective 
Operation [1-4]" aux11iary vanables used in the CICU discharges section Each 
vanable can take the values of zero or one, 1f one then th1s represents an elective 
operation. An elective operation means one patient has come off the wa1bng list 
and this needs to be assigned to one of the wa1ting t1me bands Wh1ch band 
depends on the waiting list strategy adopted. If pat1ents are be1ng seen in tum, 
then the elect1ve admiSSion must be ass1gned to the oldest level If patients are 
not be1ng seen m turn, then the elecbve admiSSion IS ass1gned to a random level 
F 1gure 7.15 shows the variables that work out the level for each of the three 
"Elective Operation" variables 1.e. "Routine Bin [1-4]". 
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F1gure 7 15 Working out the correct Time Band (some mforrnation structure has been om1tted m 
order not to clutter the d1agram) 
Longest W ad:mg 
BmRoutme 
RoutmeBm I 
~utmeAdms! 
__ , I 
Routme Bm4 
Spare 
Adnuss10ns 1 
In the figure above, 1f "Rout1ne B1n1" is equal to one then the value of "Elective 
Operat1on 1" 1s ass1gned to "Rouline Adms 1" which is used 1n calculating 
"Rout1ne AdmiSSions 1" If any of the "Rout1ne AdmiSSIOns" rate van abies would 
make the value of the t1me band less than zero, then any spare admiSSions are 
sent to the next youngest t1me band through the vanables "Spare AdmiSSIOns" it 
should also be noted that the "Rout1ne Adms" vanables also oonta1n the stream 
from the "Wa1t1ng hst leavers" calculated 1n the "Patient" sect1on of the model 
Leavers are ass1gned randomly to a t1me band 
Before elect1ve operat1ons and leavers can be ass1gned to an admiSSions 
outflow, they must first be assigned to a pnonty This is oontrolled by two 
vanables '%Rout1ne AdmiSSions' and '%Rout1ne Leavers' wh1ch set a level by 
wh1ch each elective admiSSIOn and leaver is randomly assigned to a pnonty The 
network of vanables that achieves this is shown 1n F1gure 7.16. 
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F1gure 7 16: Ass1gnmg elect1ve OperatiOns and Wa!lmg List Leavers to a Pnonty(some 
mformat1on structure has been om1tted m order not to clutter the d1agram) 
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7 3 8 Electtve Operation Rate Calculation 
The calculation of the elect1ve operation rate is split into four variables in the new 
model to make 1t easier to follow. Figure 7.17 shows the network of variables that 
are used to calculate the Elect1ve Operat1on Rate. For clanty some of the 
structure has been omitted. 
Table 7.31tsts the mam vanables in the network and descrtbes their calculations 
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F1gure 7.17: Network of Vanables to Calculate the Elective Operabon Rate 
Elrergen::y 
Admf;snn 
Emergem:y 
Operatx>n Rate 
Opera fun 
EkciM! 
Operafun Rate 
Table 7 3· Mam Vanables in the Elect1ve Operat1on Rate Network 
Variable Description 
EmergencyOpRateAux The number of emergency operations possible wrt.h the 
number of Unoccupied CICU Beds available. 
Elec!lve Capaclly After Emergs Works out the elective capaclly available (giVen the 
number of elecllve patients wart1ng) after emergencies 
and theatre space are taken mto account (EmergenCies 
have preference over Elecllve pat1ents for theatre t1me) 
Elective Capacrty Works out the elective capacrty available after 
emergenc1es and Unoccupied CICU Beds are taken mto 
account (Emergencies have preference over Elective 
pat1ents for CICU Beds). 
ElecliVeOpRate Aux Matches up elective capaCity to wartlng elecllve patients 
The vanables take into account the vanous resource constraints and emergency 
adm1ss1ons when calculating the Elective Operation Rate. 
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7 3 9 Consultant Annual Leave and Sickness 
Consultant Annual Leave and S1ckness were not modelled 1n the later vers1ons of 
the model because of the employment of a locum Consultant Th1s locum 
covered the other Consultants dunng spells of annual leave and sickness lt was 
felt there was little to be ga1ned by exphatly modelling these effects as they were 
no longer 1ssues for the Directorate 
7 3 1 0 New Outpatient Attendances 
More deta1led 1nformat1on was obta1ned on new outpatient attendances The 
figures were broken down by consultant as well as day of the week ThiS was 
done 1n order to model the effect of ind1v1dual consultant's absence. F1gure 7.18 
shows part of the new model structure. 'Consultant 1 New Outpatients Lockup' IS 
the observed cumulat1ve probability d1stnbut1on of the number of new 
attendances that occurred in Consultant 1's weekly clime between Apnl2003 and 
March2005. 
Figure 7 18. New Outpat1ent Attendances Calculat1on (Consultant 1) 
TIME OF DAY 
Consultant 1 New Outpatients Lockup REAWAY 
Consultant 1 New Outpatients 
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7 3 11 ReviSiting 'Blue Form' Levels 
The companson done w1th the reference mode (see Sect1on 7 2) found that 
emergencies were too h1gh causing elective admiSSions to be lower than the 
reference mode 
The cause was found to be the 'blue form' data obta1ned from the Hosp1tal PAS 
system This was found to be est1mat1ng too many 'blue form' referrals A more 
accurate query of the database revealed a better estimate of 'blue form' referrals. 
7.3 12 Number of Operations per SessiOn 
The assumption was made that a Consultant would schedule three patients for 
one full day of theatre t1me unless a scheduling problem or patient withdrawal 
caused a cancellation Th1s was modelled randomly, w1th the "Probab1hty of a 
PreAdm1sS10n Cancellation" set qu1te high (0 7) so as to reproduce roughly the 
number of patients who come 10 for admission 
7 3 13 New Model Structure 
The Pat1ent section of the system dynamics model after the structural validation 
are Illustrated in figure 7 19a and figure 719b. F1gure 7 19a shows the resource 
structure of the 'Pat1ent' sect1on of the model w1th all mformat1on structure 
om1tted. F1gure 7 19b shows the 'Patient' sect1on of the model w1th the mam parts 
of the information structure included. 
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Figure 7.19a The 'Patient' sectron of the model showmg only the Resource Structure 
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F1gure 7 19b· The 'Patient' sect1on of the model mclud1ng major Information Structure 
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7 3 14 Model Identification 
The model's parameters listed 1n Chapter 6 were rev1ewed and new 
parameters m the rev1sed model discovered The result of th1s rev1ew IS shown 
m Table 7.4 
Table 7 4· The Revtsed Model's Parameters 
Parameter Location• Section Current How estimated 
' 
Value 
Chance Team Theatre 0 01 Assumed 
Unavatlable for next Staff 
EleCtive Sesston 
Total CICU Beds CICU Varymg Estimated from 
Beds between 14 CICU Occupation 
and 18 Data 
Total Ward Beds Ward 50 Estimated from 
Beds Ward Occupation 
Data. 
Length of Stay m CICU EmergencyLooku Dtscharg See sectton Assembled from 
distribution of p es 642 Ward Stay 
emergency patients dataset 
Length of Stay m CICU ElecttveLookup Dtscharg See sectton Assembled from 
dtstnbution of electtve es 642 Ward Stay 
pattents data set 
Length of Stay WardLookup Dtscharg See sectton Assembled from 
dtstribubon for Ward es 642 Ward Stay 
pat tents data set 
Assumed number of Consultant [1-7] Consulta 2or3 Esttmated from 
operations a consultant sesstons next day nt depending on actMiy data 
team can perform in Sessions value of 
one worldng day 'ProbOne 
session (two quarter PreAdm 
davsl Cane' 
Probabtlrty of one pre- ProbOne PreAdm Consulta 0.7 Esttmated by 
admtssion cancellabOn Cane nt varying in 
Sessions association with 
the vanable 
"EarlyCICUDtscha 
rgePotenttal" (see 
later in table) unttl 
the overall 
number of 
Elecbve 
Admtssions and 
Operattons were 
reproduced 
Scheduled operating Consultant [1-7] Consulta NIA From Timetable 
sessions for each sessions next day nt 
consultant team in Sesstons 
theatre 
CatheterRate Pattents See section Assembled from 
6.4 3 Catheter dataset 
Blue Form Referrals Blue Form Pattents See later Assembled from 
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Lookup lnpat1ent Episode 
data set 
- used observed 
data from 2006, 
more up to date 
OPDSurgeryConvers1o Pat1ents See sect1on Assembled from 
nFactor 645 Outpat1ent 
Referrals Dataset 
Other Referrals to OtherReferrers Pat1ents See SectJon Assembled from 
Card1ac Surgery 6.46 Outpatient 
Outpatients Referrals Dataset 
New Outpatient NewOPSeenRate Pat1ents See later Assembled from 
ApPointments new Outpatient 
generated from Attendances 
e1ght other Dataset - used 
vanables: observed data 
from 2006, more 
Consultant (1-8] up to date 
New Outpat1ents 
Lookup 
Convers1onFactor Pat1ents See sect1on Assembled from 
(from Outpatients to 648 new Outpatient 
Waiting List) Attendances 
Dataset 
ProbLeaveL1st Per Pat1ents 0053 Calculated from 
Week (formerty Wadmg List 
'%Leavellst Per cancellations 
Week1_ Dataset 
Probabddy of External Pat1ents Vanous Assembled from 
Emergency depending on Inpatient Ep1sode 
Time of day dataset 
and ReaiDay_ 
Probab1ldy of Wmtmg Pat1ents 0002 
List Emergency mcrease m Calculated from 
probab1ldy of Wading List 
(replaced 'Threshold emergency cancellations 
fornormaldr.rtnbullon for every 400 Data set 
for Warting List on the 
Emerge~} Wadin!l List 
Delay for 'Blue Form' AdmToOpDelayBI Pat1ent 20% of'Biue Assembled from 
EmergenCies from ueFormOelayRan Form' Inpatient Ep1sode 
AdmiSSIOn to Operation dam emergenc1es dataset 
were - used observed 
performed in data from 2006, 
three work1ng more up to date 
days, the rest 
wrthm 21 
workmg days 
Delay for 'Other' AdmToOpDelayE Pat1ent 33%of Assembled from 
EmergenCies from mergOelayRando 'Other' Inpatient Episode 
Adm1ssion to Operation m emergencies dataset 
were - used observed 
performed m data from 2006, 
three workmg more up to date 
days, the rest 
withm seven 
working days 
Probability of Redo Pat1ent 0 0168 
Proportion ReDos On Pat1ent 03 
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Ward 
EartyCICUD1schargeP CICU 03 Est1mated by 
otential Discharg varying m 
est assoc1at10n w1th 
CICU the vanable 
and "ProbOne 
Ward PreAdm Cane• 
Beds (see earlier in 
table) unbl the 
overall number of 
Elecbve 
AdmiSSIOns and 
Operations were 
reproduced. 
"% Routme W31tmg 054 See Later 
Adm1ssions" L1sts and 
Times 
"% Routine Leavers" Wallmg 054 See Later 
Lists and 
Times 
"% Routine Add1bons" Wallmg 054 See Later 
Lists and 
Times 
Routme strategy Walling 0 or 1 Not est1mated -
L1sts and set to whether the 
Times strategy used in 
select1ng from the 
warting hst was 
random (1) or 'm-
turn' (0) 
Urgent Strategy Wa~tmg 0 or 1 See Above 
Lists and 
Times 
Number Theatres Pat1ents 3 Not est1mated -
phys1cal number 
of theatres 
Number of Outpabent D1schNotSeenLo Pat1ents See later Estimated from 
Referrals Discharged okUp Outpatient 
Without bemg seen Referrals Dataset 
* If blank then Parameter 1s Rate/Auxiliary m own nght 
Blue Form Referrals (Blue Form Lockup) 
The lockup vanable describes the probability d1stnbut1on of the number of blue 
form referrals that w1ll occur m a day from diagnost1c catheter procedures 
Figure 7 20 shows this diSiribution. lt was calculated from an inpatient dataset 
that consists of diagnostic catheters linkmg to surgery ep1sodes w1thin the 
same hospital spell 
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F1gure 7.20 Probab1hly DJstnbu!1on of the Daily Occunence of Blue Form Referrals 
06 
05 
0.4 
03 
02 
0.1 
0 I I 
0 1 2 3 
Number of Blue Fonn Referrals 
% Rout1ne Admissions. % Routine Leavers and % Routine Add1t1ons 
The percentage of admiSSions that were classed as roullne was calculated 
from the 1npat1ent dataset Th1s figure was then used for the percentage of 
leavers (from the wa1t1ng hst other than by admission) and the percentage of 
add1t1ons to hst to ensure a balance was kept between Urgent and Rout1ne 
hsts Th1s meant that the lnd1v1dual pnonty hsts would not crash or explode 
dunng the simulation 
Outpat1ent Referrals D1scharaed w1thout be1ng seen 
Some outpat1ent referrals are discharged Without be1ng seen for a number of 
reasons, for example, pat1ents would move area These need to be taken 1nto 
account for the outpallent wait1ng I 1st and so a probab1hty d1stribullon of weekly 
discharges from outpatients of pat1ents who did not attend any appointment 
was calculated from the Hospital's 1nformat1on system Th1s d1stnbullon IS 
shown in F1gure 7 21 below 
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F1gure 7 21 Probability D1stnbullon of Weekly Outpatient Referrals discharged Without being 
seen 
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7 3 15 Companson to Reference Mode 
The model was run us1ng the above parameter values and a companson was 
made between the model outputs and the actual system state for the period 
Apnl 2003 and March 2005 The number of CICU beds was est1mated from 
CICU bed acllvity data and varied through the penod A more deta1led 
statistical companson is cons1dered in Section 7.4. 
F1gure 7 22 below shows a companson between the latest model output (after 
structural validallon) of Occupied CICU Beds and the actual CICU Occupation 
rate between Apnl 2003 and March 2005. The model data was sampled every 
fourth time period 
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F1gure 7 22: Occupied CICU Beds, Model versus Actual Apr2003 to Mar2005 
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The Model's predicted occupat1on IS a little h1gher than the h1stoncal data but 
otherwise a reasonable fit 
F1gure 7 23 and F1gure 7 24 shows the companson between the model's 
Elect1ve AdmiSSions and Emergency AdmiSSions respectively and the h1stoncal 
data The plotted data points are admiss1ons that occurred 1n a t1me penod of a 
week Both senes show a good fit to the histoncal data_ 
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F1gure 7.25 shows numbers on the SurgeryWa1t1ng List companng the model's 
prediction to the h1stoncal wa1t1ng hst. 
Figure 7 25 Surgery Wartmg List, Model versus Actual Apr2003 to Mar2005 
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Agam the model data IS a reasonable fit to the h1stoncal data, underest1mat1ng 
the actual surgery wa1ting list at first but following the broad trend However 
there appears to be a 'phase sh1ft' between the actual figures and the model 
pred1ct1on. The fall m the wa1t1ng list of the model prediction starts later than 
the actual figures Th1s may be due to maccurac1es in the number of lntens1ve 
Care beds that are ava1lable. No h1stonc data is recorded on bed numbers and 
that particular parameter relies on the memories of the managers 1nvolved and 
the occupancy figures which may not be entirely reliable. In reality, 1t seems 
that more may have been ava1lable before the model assumes they came on 
hne. 
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7.4 Tests of Model Behaviour 
7 4 1 Stat1st1cal Character of Reference Mode Companson 
The statistical character of the previous sect1on's reference mode comparison 
IS exam1ned us1ng the Mean Square Error (MSE) and The1l 1nequahty statistics 
(Sterman, 1984) 
1'l'le MSE 1s defined by Equation 7.1. 
Equat1on 7 1 Mean Square Error (MSE) between actual and simulated Datasets (from 
Sterrnan, 1984) 
n 
1~)S,-A,)2 
n 1=1 
where n IS the number of observations, 
S1 is the simulated value at time t 
A1 is the actual value at time t 
The MSE sums the squared vanatlons of the Simulated data po1nts from the1r 
Actual counterparts More we1ght IS g1ven to larger differences and errors of 
oppos1te s1gn do not cancel each other out. The Root Mean Square 
Percentage Error (RMSPE) can be interpreted as the root of the sum of the 
squared differences between the actual and Simulated as a proport1on of the 
Actual values lt 1s defined 1n Equation 7 2, 
EquatiOn 7.2 Root Mean Square Percentage Error (RMSPE) (from Slerrnan, 1984) 
where n IS the number of observations, 
S1 IS the s1mulated value at t1me t 
At IS the actual value at t1me t 
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The MSE can be broken down using The1llnequahty StatistiCS 1nto three 
components These are uM, the fraction of the MSE that IS due to b1as, U5, the 
fraction that is due to unequal variance and uc, the fraction due to unequal 
covanance (Sterman, 1984) 
lt should be noted that uM + us + uc = 1 
Table 7 5 shows the possible interpretations of the three components. 
Table 7 5 The Interpretation of Thelllnequallty StatiStiCS (based on Sterman, 1984) 
'--......, 
Inequality Statistic Interpretation 
B1as UM Large b1as md1cates a systematic difference between the model and 
realrty erther caused by incorrect specification of parameters or 
simphfymg assumptiOns which do not comprom1se the model (wh1ch 
will depend on the purpose oflhe model) 
Unequal Vanance uo A large unequal vanance and small b1as and unequal covanance 
then the senes have s1mllar averages and are highly correlated but 
the magnrtude of the vanat1on about the s1m1lar averages differs. 
Th1s could Indicate a systematiC error m the same way as a large 
bias. However If one of the selies' vanallons 1S small (thereby 
suppressmg u') thiS could Just mean the difference between the 
senes is due to random no1se or a cycle present in one selies but 
not the other lfthe purpose ofthe model is to mvestigate the 
missmg cycle then this error could be selious. 
UnequaiCovanance A large unequal covanance means the two senes' po1nts do not 
uc match though the model mimics the average and dom1nant trends in 
the actual values well. This shows that one of the vanables has a 
random component in one of the sertes, most likely the h1stonca1 
data md1cating an unsystematic error. 
Of course the companson between the two senes w1ll also depend on the size 
of the RMSPE The h1gher th1s is the less confidence can be made of an 
acceptable fit between the model and actual h1stoncal data Table 7 6 g1ves the 
summary statistics for the model variables compared 1n the last sect1on The 
table shows that the RMSPE 1s quite high for Admiss1ons and CICU Bed 
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Occupancy, however the Thell statistics show th1s to be mainly unsystemat1c, 
random error 
Table 7 6 Summary Statistics for Reference Mode Vanables 
Root Mean Mean 
Variable 
Square Square uM u• uc 
Percentage Error 
Error(%) (units2) 
CICU Bed 
47.6 13.3 0 216 0 000 0784 
Occupation 
Elect1ve 
431 47.1 0 008 0 002 0 990 
Adm1ss1ons 
Emergency 
564 202 0 001 0 008 0 991 
Adm1ss1ons 
Surg1cal 
13 7 27329 0202 0 000 0 798 
Wartmg L1st 
7 4 2 Behav1our Reproduction and SensJtrvJty 
The model's behaviour and sensitrv1ty to parameter values IS exam1ned in th1s 
sect1on lt 1nvest1gates whether the model responds as the real system would 
be expected to respond to vanatrons 1n parameter values and any extreme 
parameter values 
Varymq New Outpat1ent Attendances 
The number of new outpat1ent attendances is Increased by 5%, 1 0% and 
decreased by 5% and 10% to see the effect on the Outpatient and Inpatient 
Wa1t1ng Lists compared to the baseline hst s1zes The changes to the new 
attendances are d1stnbuted evenly throughout the model Simulation penod 
Extreme changes are also 1nvest1gated, the new attendances are Increased by 
100% and decreased by 100% Aga1n the effect on the Outpat1ent and 
Inpatient Wa1t1ng L1sts 1s examined 
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The decrease in New Outpatient attendances results 1n a higher Outpatient 
Wa1t1ng L1st compared to the baseline (a 0% 1ncrease 1n new Outpatient 
attendances) and lower lnpat1ent Wa1t1ng L1st as fewer patients are com1ng off 
the Outpatient Wa1ting L1st (OPWL) leav1ng fewer to convert to the Inpatient 
Wa1t1ng List (IPWL). A100% decrease (1 e no new Outpat1ent Attendances) w1ll 
see the OPWL nse rapidly Without control and the IPWL dwindle to zero 
Increases m new Outpatient Attendances results 1n a lower OPWL and a 
h1gher IPWL as more pat1ents are be1ng taken off the OPWL and therefore 
more will convert to the IPWL A 100% increase (i.e a doubling of new 
Outpat1ent Attendances) sees the OPWL much lower, possibly crash1ng to 
zero and the IPWL 1ncreas1ng rap1dly 
Figure 7 26 shows the result that the changes to the "New Outpat1ent 
Attendances" parameter has on the Outpat1ent Wa1ting L1st. The result 1s as 
expected w1th increases m New Outpat1ent Attendances caus1ng a decrease m 
the OPWL compared to the baseline and decreases 1n New Outpat1ent 
Attendances causmg the OPWL to 1ncrease compared to the baseline 
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F1gure 7 26 Model Prediction of the Outpat1ent Wartmg List w1th varymg New Outpat1ent 
Attendances 
--10% 
--5% 
-Baseline 
-+5% 
-+10% 
"Time Penod (Quarter Days) 
F1gure 7 27 shows the effect that the changes to the "New Outpat1ent 
Attendances" parameter has on the lnpat1ent Wa1t1ng L1st As expected, 
1ncreas1ng New Outpatient Attendances causes an 1ncrease in the IPWL 
compared to the baseline wh1lst decreas1ng new attendances also causes the 
IPWL to decline compared to the baseline 
Decreasing the number of New Outpat1ent Attendances to zero also causes 
the OPWL to rise rapidly w1thout control and the IPWL to dwindle to zero as 
predicted However doubling the New Outpatient Attendances, wh1lst caus1ng 
the OPWL to fall to zero and the IPWL to Initially nse rapidly, causes the IPWL 
to level off eventually as shown 1n F1gure 7 28 below 
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F1gure 7.27 Model Pred1ct10n of the lnpat1ent Wait1ng ust With varying New Outpat1ent 
Attendances 
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~~!&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Time Penod (Quarter Days) 
Doubling the New Outpatient Attendances effectively abolishes the Outpat1ent 
Wa1t1ng L1st In fact not all of the extra New Outpatient Attendances can be 
used. The Outpatient Wa1t1ng L1st sets an upper limit to the number of extra 
new outpatients that can be seen which, 1n turn, lim1ts the number of pat1ents 
who can be added to the Inpatient Wa1tmg L1st caus1ng 11 to level off 
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F1gure 7 28 Model Prediction of lnpat1ent and Outpat1ent Wartmg Lists after a Doubling of the 
New Outpatient Attendances 
-IPWL 
-OPWL 
Time Penod (Quarter Days) 
Varv1ng CICU Beds 
The number of CICU Beds is varied between 12, 14, 16 and the baseline 
numbers to see the effect on the lnpat1ent Wa1t1ng L1st, e1ect1ve operations and 
elect1ve cancellations compared to the baseline figures Extreme changes are 
also Investigated, the effect of runmng the model w1th 1400 CICU beds 1s 
exam1ned as is the effect of an Admission 'block' on the CICU ward. 
An increase 1n CICU Beds, compared to the baseline run, should 1ncrease the 
Elective Operat1on Rate which in turn, Will cause the Inpatient Wa1t1ng L1st and 
Inpatient Wa1tmg T1mes to fall Decreases 1n CICU Beds should decrease the 
Elect1ve Operat1on Rate which, 1n turn, w1ll cause the Inpatient Wa1t1ng List and 
lnpat1ent Wait1ng T1mes to nse compared to the baseline Cancellations should 
nse w1th decreas1ng CICU beds as there w1ll be more chance all w111 be 
occup1ed when an elective admiss1on IS scheduled 
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A block in CICU (where no admissions mto the un1t would be poss1ble due to, 
for example, a hospital acqu1red 1nfect1on}, would cause a sudden drop 1n the 
Elect1ve Operat1on Rate and a sudden and sustained nse 1n the Inpatient 
Wa1ting L1st and wa1tlng t1mes 
An extremely large number of CICU Beds w1ll cause a great increase 1n the 
Elect1ve Operation Rate and a decrease in the lnpat1ent Wa1t1ng L1st and 
wa1t1ng t1mes Th1s w111 not be sustained as the lnpat1ent Wa1t1ng L1st w111 
eventually be exhausted of pat1ents and the Elective Operation Rate Will be 
lim1ted to the addition rate The number of ward beds and theatre lime may 
lim1t th1s 'exhaustion' effect as they Will then become the new bottleneck to the 
process 
The model responds 1n the expected manner as shown 1n F1gure 7 29 The 
number of elect1ve operat1ons mcreases With 1ncreas1ng CICU beds The 
Baseline run starts off with th1rteen CICU Beds so, at first, IS behmd the 
fourteen CICU bed model run for Elect1ve Operations However, as the number 
of CICU Beds 1ncreases 1n the Baseline run, the number of elect1ve operat1ons 
Increases beyond that of the fourteen CICU bed model run 
The model runs also confirm the decreasing lnpat1ent Wa1tmg L1st and Wa1t1ng 
T1mes with increasing CICU Beds as shown in Figure 7.30. The Baseline Run 
has a h1gher Inpatient waiting list at the start of the model penod than the 
fourteen CICU bed run but as the number of CICU beds 1ncreases dunng the 
run so the inpatient wa1ting list decreases below that of the fourteen CICU bed 
run 
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Figure 7 29 Model Predichon of the CumulatiVe Elective Operations with varymg CICU Beds 
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Figure 7 30 Model Predichon ofthe Inpatient Wartmg List With varymg CICU Beds 
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F1gure 7.31 shows the maximum wa1tlng time for those patients on the 'routine' 
waiting list as predicted by the model With vary1ng numbers of CICU beds 
('Routine' 1s one of two pnont1es for admiSSIOn g1ven to pat1ents, the other 
be1ng 'Urgent') As expected the max1mum waiting t1me decreases w1th greater 
CICU beds 
F1gure 7 32 shows the model's prediction of Cancelled Elect1ve Operat1ons 
w1th vary1ng numbers of CICU beds The more CICU Beds, the fewer 
cancelled elective operat1ons occur, aga1n as would be expected from the real 
system 
F1gure 7.31: Model PredictiOn of the Routme Maximum Wart1ng Time (in Months) wrth varymg 
CICU Beds (NB The model only records wmtmg t1me m whole months) 
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F1gure 7 32 Model Pred1ct1on of Cancelled Elective Adm1ss1ons wrth varymg CICU Beds 
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F1gure 7 33: Model Prediction of the Effect of a Month Long Block m CICU Q e no admissions 
or discharges) on the Inpatient Waitmg List 
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Figure 7.33 demonstrates the model's simulation of a month long block of 
patients commg in or out of CICU There IS a sp1ke 1n patients on the wa1ting 
list which, 1f compared to the baseline run, 1s sustained for the rest of the 
Simulation penod 
The model was run w1th the number of CICU beds set to 1 ,400 and the number 
of ward beds varied between ten and fifty. The mpat1ent wa1ting list crashed to 
zero 1n the same time for all the s1mulat1on runs whatever the number of ward 
beds F1gure 7 34 shows the CICU Bed Occupancy for the vanous numbers of 
ward beds 
The simulation run w1th ten ward beds saw the CICU eventually fill up With 
patients and the wa1ting list start1ng to nse aga1n (F1gure 7 35) In th1s case, the 
ward beds have become the new 'bottleneck' and lim1t the throughput of 
patients Admissions carry on as normal unt1l the CICU IS full and then they are 
l1m1ted by the number of ward discharges The model demonstrates constraints 
2!35 
hm1ting pat1ent throughput wh1ch have an effect on wa1t1ng lists and wa1t1ng 
times 
F1gure 7 34· Model Pred1ct1on ofthe CICU Bed Occupancy given 1400 ava1lable CICU Beds 
and vanous numbers of Ward Beds 
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Vary1ng Theatre T1me 
As 1n the case w1th CICU Beds, more theatre t1me should enable more pat1ents 
to come through the system, 1ncreas1ng the Elect1ve Operat1on Rate, 
decreas1ng those on the Surgery Wa1ting L1st and reduc1ng wa1t1ng t1mes 
However the effect may be hm1ted by the number of CICU Beds, 1ncreas1ng the 
theatre time beyond a certa1n hm1t may Simply mean more elect1ve 
cancellations occurnng 
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F1gure 7 35: Model Pred1clion of the lnpat1ent Wa~ing List given 1400 available CICU Beds 
and Ten Ward Beds 
1~,--------------------------------------------------, 
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The model was run us1ng three different theatre t1me setups One setup was 
the normal three theatre setup, another was three theatres for four days of the 
week and four theatres for the other day 1n the week and the last was three 
theatres for three days of the week and four theatres for the other two days 
The first extra day was a Thursday and the second extra day was a Fnday. 
The number of pat1ents scheduled by consultants for those days was also 
Increased to take advantage of the extra theatre t1me when 1t was ava1lable 
Table 7 7 shows the number of cumulative elect1ve operations and elect1ve 
operat1on cancellations the model predicts over a two year penod for the 
different theatre t1me setups and vanous numbers of CICU and Ward Beds 
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Table 7 7 Model Pred1ct1on of Cumulative ElectiVe Operations and Cancellations over two 
yearpenod 
Three Theatres + 1 extra day a + 2 extra day a 
week m a fourth week m a fourth 
Theatre Theatre 
Basel1ne Elec!Jve 
CICU Beds, Operations 
2,371 2,380 2,390 
50 Ward Elec!IVe 
847 940 1,057 
Beds Cancellations 
16CICU Elect1ve 
Beds, 50 Operallons 
2,558 2,570 2,556 
Ward Beds Elec!Jve 
788 
Cancellations 
888 1,014 
1400 CICU Elect1ve 
Beds, 5000 Operat1ons 
4,173 4,479 4,759 
Ward Beds Elect1ve 
(3820 lmt1al Cancellations 108 42 9 
Wartmg L1st) 
Table 7.7 shows that extra theatre t1me at lower bed levels s1mply leads to 
more cancellations of elective operations. Theatre t1me only makes a 
s1gmficant difference to the number of elective operat1ons when there are 
enough beds and patients on the wa1ting list to be scheduled for the extra 
theatre t1me. Beds and patients are more significant resource constramts In 
the case of the 1400 CICU beds, running the model with the usual number of 
wa1bng list pat1ents meant the list crashed to zero very quickly, turning walling 
pat1ents 1nto a constra1nt on the system 
7.5 Tests of Policy Implications 
The effect of the mtroduction of some new policies on the system were 
cons1dered by modelling them 1n the system dynamics simulat1on In particular, 
one that Involved link1ng inpat1ent wa1ting time to new outpatient attendances 
and another that cons1dered the effect of different levels of card1ac catheters 
on the system's wa1t1ng t1mes 
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7 5 1 Linking Inpatient Wa1t1ng T1me to New Outpat1ent Attendances 
There IS a three month wa1ting t1me target for Inpatients wa1t1ng for heart 
surgery. One factor that impacts on Inpatient wa1t1ng t1mes IS the number of 
add1t1ons to the list. These add1t1ons nearly all come from surgery outpat1ents 
where a decis1on to place a pat1ent on the wa1ting list is made More new 
outpatients, means more additions to the list and, eventually, 1ncreased 
max1mum wait1ng t1mes for surgery 1f more 1npat1ent capac1ty IS not added 
How qu1ckly can the max1mum wa1tmg t1me be brought to three months and 
how many new outpat1ents can the system see Without threatemng a three 
month max1mum 1npat1ent wa1t1ng t1me target? 
To discover the answers to these questions, the number of new outpatients IS 
linked to the max1mum inpatient wa1tmg t1me. The greater th1s wa1t1ng time 1s 
from the three month target then less new outpatient attendances (new 
outpat1ent attendances are patients who are seen for the first t1me 1n an 
outpat1ent clin1c) than normal w1ll be allowed to be seen but 1f the max1mum 
1npat1ent wa1ting t1me is under target then more new outpat1ent attendances 
than normal Will be allowed to be seen 
Th1s linkage effect IS produced by the following equat1on, Equation 7 3 
Equation 7.3. Linking mpat1ent wa1tmg bme new outpat1ent attendances 
N = Nu(l+ (Wr ;Wp)) 
p 
where N IS the number of new outpatient attendances 
Nu IS the usual number of new outpatients 
Wr 1s the maximum 1npat1ent wa1tlng t1me target 
Wp IS the present maximum Inpatient waiting t1me 
Nu IS the number of average new outpatient attendances generated by tak1ng 
the average of each consultant's d1mc's new outpat1ent attendance frequency 
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distributions. Wp is taken from the maximum inpatient waiting time of Routine 
Patients on the waiting list as they usually wait the longest. Wr is set to three 
months. 
The model was simulated for a two year period into the future. Patients were 
chosen from the waiting list 'in turn', i.e. longest waited first. Figure 7.36 shows 
the maximum inpatient waiting time for various numbers of CICU beds. The 
chart demonstrates that the more CICU Beds, the quicker the maximum 
inpatient waiting time takes to reach its target value. Both it and the simulated 
waiting list (Figure 7.37) show some oscillation around a target value. The 
oscillation could be to do with the evaluation of waiting time by monthly bands. 
A more detailed breakdown in, for example, weeks, would give the system 
earlier warning of rising or falling waiting times and make it able to generate a 
more appropriate response. 
Figure 7.36: Maximum Inpatient Waiting Time (Months) predicted by the Model linking Waiting 
Time to New Outpatient Attendances 
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Figure 7.37: Inpatient Waiting List predicted by the Model linking Waiting nme to New 
Outpatient Attendances 
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The inpatient waiting time target is reached for all numbers of CICU beds 
considered. Figure 7.38 shows new outpatient attendances for the levels of 12, 
14 and 16 CICU Beds. More new outpatients can be seen the more CICU 
Beds are present. Greater numbers of CICU beds mean a bigger flow of 
patients leading to lower maximum inpatient waiting times, so more new 
outpatient attendances can occur and still maintain the same inpatient waiting 
times. 
The next chart (Figure 7.39) shows the outpatient waiting list for various 
numbers of CICU Beds. The 14 and 16 bed lines show stable, though 
oscillating outpatient waiting lists. The 12 bed line seems to show an out of 
control list that is growing. This difference can be attributed to the larger 
number of new outpatient attendances that the linkage policy causes at higher 
leve'ls of CICU beds. 
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Figure 7.38: New Outpatient Attendances predicted by the Model linking Waiting Time to New 
Outpatient Attendances 
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Figure 7.39: Outpatient Waiting List predicted by the Model linking Waiting Time to New 
Outpatient Attendances 
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An outpatient waiting list clearance time was calculated in the model. This is 
defined as the time it takes to clear the present numbers waiting on the 
outpatient waiting list for a first outpatient appointment. lt is calculated by 
dividing the number on the outpatient waiting list by the number of new 
outpatients seen during the last week. Outpatients should not wait longer than 
13 weeks to be seen for the first time. Figure 7.40 shows the outpatient waiting 
list clearance time predicted by the model for various numbers of CICU beds. 
Only the 16 CICU bed simulation brought the clearance time below 13 weeks. 
The policy did not prove to be compatible with a random selection strategy 
(where patients are chosen at random from the inpatient waiting list). The 
random selection strategy forces waiting times to stay high depressing new 
outpatient attendances to a low level causing the inpatient waiting list (and 
inpatient waiting times) to crash to zero and the outpatient waiting list to rise 
to a high level. The crash in inpatient waiting times causes the new outpatient 
attendances to rise making the outpatient waiting list drop and the inpatient 
waiting list (and waiting times) increase. The cycle repeats and the inpatient 
and outpatient waiting lists start to oscillate substantially producing instability in 
the system. 
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Figure 7.40: Outpatient waiting list clearance time predicted by the Model linking Waiting Time 
to New Outpatient Attendances 
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7.5.2 Varying the level of cardiac catheters 
Cardiac catheters have an influence on surgical waiting times and waiting lists. 
Patients having a catheter will , if appropriate, be referred to the cardiac surgery 
specialty as either an outpatient or an emergency inpatient (a so-called 'Blue 
Form'). An outpatient referral will spend time waiting on the cardiac surgery 
outpatient waiting list. An emergency inpatient will possibly block an elective 
operation by betng allocated the bed or theatre time that the elective patient 
would otherwise occupy. The model was simulated to assess the effect of 
different levels of cardiac catheters on the cardiac surgery waiting times. 
Waiting time targets for cardiac catheters also exist so an increase in their 
level is a possibility. The model was simulated over a two year period and with 
the waiting patients being seen 'in tum'. The mechanism of linking maximum 
inpatient waiting time to the level of new outpatients was in place in the model. 
The number of CICU Beds was simulated as sixteen and ward beds was set at 
fifty. 
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Table 7.8 below demonstrates the different levels of cardiac catheters the 
model was subjected to and the effect the levels had on the 'Blue Form' 
referrals. 
Table 7.8: Cardiac catheter levels and associated 'Blue Form referrals over which the model 
was simu lated. 
Catheter Level Increase 
-10% -5% 0 5% 10% 
from Baseline 
Number of Catheters 7,474 7,888 8,302 8,716 9,130 
'Blue Form' Emergencies 453 483 525 535 573 
Number of Elective 
Operations 
2,586 2,595 2,537 2,581 2,520 
Inpatient waiting lists and waiting times were largely unaffected by the differing 
levels of cardiac catheters. As Table 7.8 shows the number of elective 
operations changed little with 'Blue Form' Emergencies. Most of the increase in 
'Blue Form' Emergencies could be absorbed by the system without blocking 
elective operations. Also the mechanism of linking maximum inpatient waiting 
time to the level of new outpatients meant that any increase in outpatient 
referrals from higher numbers of cardiac catheters would be reflected as higher 
waiting times and lists in outpatients. Figure 7.41 shows the simulated 
outpatient waiting list for various levels of cardiac catheters and Figure 7.42 
demonstrates the effect on the outpatient waiting list clearance time. 
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Figure 7.41 : Effect of different levels of cardiac catheters on the outpatient waiting list 
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Figure 7.42: Effect of different levels of cardiac catheters on the outpatient waiting list 
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A 13 week wa1t1ng lime target for outpatients at 16 CICU beds 1s only a 
problem 1f catheters 1ncreased by 10%. Th1s, of course, assumes that patients 
on the Inpatient waitmg list are seen '1n turn' In practice 1t can be difficult to 
choose pat1ent 'in turn'. There Will be some variat1on caused by patients 
themselves, some w1ll be unavailable on the appropriate date or they w1ll want 
another day for the operation Staffing 17 or 18 CICU beds would be a 
precaution against h1gh outpat1ent wa1t1ng times and g1ve some msurance 
against a nse 1n card1ac catheter numbers. 
7.6 High Frequency Fluctuations 
The preced1ng sect1ons saw validation tests of the model where one parameter 
(for example, numbers of CICU beds, new outpatient attendances) was 
changed to see the effect on key performance measures of the system (for 
example, the inpat1ent walling list). Wh1lst these changes showed not1ceable 
differences 1n the long term 'low frequency' trends, 'high frequency' fluctuations 
were also observed m the different parameter value graphs. These 'h1gh 
frequency' fluctuations are identical m each line, for example, figure 7 27 IS 
reproduced below clearly showing identical fluctuations for each level of new 
outpatient attendances 
The effect IS caused by random number generation in the Vensim system 
dynamics software The 1npat1ent wa1t1ng list shown above depends on a 
number of factors (these 1nclude emergencies, non-cardiology referrals to 
surgery outpatients and the proport1on of new outpatient attendances 
converting to the 1npat1ent wa1t1ng list) that are generated us1ng streams of 
random numbers produced by the software. These random number streams 
are dependent on a 'seed' value In the simulation runs that produced the data 
1n the figure above, these 'seed' values were always the same, hence the level 
and t1m1ng of emergencies etc were also the same across the s1mulat1on runs 
These factors mfluence the inpatient wa1tmg list day to day and so cause the 
'high frequency' fluctuations seen in the graph. The 1npat1ent wa1t1ng list's long 
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term development IS thus only effected by the level of new outpatient 
attendances 
F1gure 7 43 Reproduction of F1gure 7 27, Model Pred1ct1on of the lnpat1ent Waltmg L1st w1th 
varying New Outpat1ent Attendances 
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To see the effect of us1ng random number seeds, the S1mulat1on runs were 
repeated but each time different 'seeds' were used for the factors ment1oned 
above (w1th the except1on of new outpatient attendances as the1r level was the 
only factor that needed to be vaned regularly to validate the behav1our of the 
model) The result IS shown 1n figure 7.44 below 
As can be seen, the low 'frequency' long term trends are roughly the same as 
those shown in figure 7 27. However the h1gh 'frequency' fluctuat1ons differ 
each t1me 
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F1gure 7 44 Model Predicbon of the lnpat1ent Warting List w1th vary1ng New Outpat1ent 
Attendances and Random Number 'Seeds' 
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7.7 Summary 
Th1s chapter has seen the process of validation of the model descnbed. The 
model went through tests of structure, behaviour and policy and was amended 
as a result. The next chapter discusses the policy 1mpl1cat1ons of the model for 
the card1o-resp1ratory directorate, the added value of the model and the 
anginal contnbut1on of the study 
The model was used by some stakeholders 1n the d:rectorate Some felt, 
however, that it was too complex There was certa1nly a great number of levels 
and information structure though the model was divided 1nto more 
understandable functional areas corresponding to the mam resource flows (for 
example patients, beds etc.) Another factor in 1ts lack of take up was the use 
of the NHS Modem1sat1on Agency's 'Plan-Do-Study-Act' (PDSA) cycle to meet 
wa1t1ng t1me targets (whereby long wa1ters are tracked and management action 
taken before they breach the target) For some stakeholders the ach1evement 
of the targets meant management attention drifted away from modelling 
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desp1te the a1m of producing a strateg1c model that was not just for measunng 
the performance of wa1t1ng lists and t1mes 
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Chapter 8: Discussion 
8.1 Introduction 
In Chapter 7, the validation of the model was descnbed and some potential 
policy Implications Investigated Tests of model structure and behav1our were 
earned out and changes made to the model to make it a more 'realiStiC' fit of 
the real system 
Chapter 8 d1scusses the policy 1mplicat1ons in relation to the card1o-resp~ratory 
directorate and the model's potential for use outside of the directorate Th1s 
chapter also d1scusses the added value of the model and bnngs out the study's 
ong1nal contnbut1on 
8.2 Impact of the Model and the Study 
The model gives msights into how to meet max1mum Wa1ting T1mes targets for 
1npat1ent cardiac surgery lt can est1mate the max1mum number of new 
outpat1ent attendances the system can support wh1lst keeping 1npat1ent wa11ing 
t1mes below three months for vanous configurations of theatre lime and 
Cardiac lntens1ve Care Un1t (CICU) beds F1gure 8.1 sum manses the 
max1mum attendances As the figure shows, the greater the number of CICU 
beds, the greater the number of new outpat1ent attendances that can be 
accommodated Without JeopardiSing the max1mum wa11ing lime target. 
Choos1ng pat1ents '1n-tum' from the wa1ting list means more new outpat1ent 
attendances can occur and keep Within the max1mum wa1t1ng time target than 1f 
patients were chosen out of turn or randomly 
Controlling new outpatient attendances in th1s way means, 1n turn, less 
vanallon 1n additiOns to the inpat1ent wa1ting list, and less variation 1n 1npat1ent 
wa1t1ng times provided pat1ents are seen '1n-tum' ThiS leads to the system 
controlling its patient flow and be1ng able to use its resources to the1r max1mum 
potent1al to meet the walling t1me target 
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F1gure 8 1· Ma>{lmum New Outpatient Attendances Perm1ss1ble to keep With m 3 month 
1npat1ent wartmg t1me target as a funct1on of CICU Beds, '1n turn' selection strategy from 
wa1ting hst (Model Projections over One Year, 3 Theatres) 
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CICU beds and theatre t1me can then be set at a level needed to make the 
system cope w1th demand within the target max1mum wa1t times set These 
1deas are based on the theory of constramts as developed by Goldratt 
(Goldratt and Cox , 1993) and applied in the health serv1ce by Silvester, et al. 
(2004) and disseminated through the management gUides (NHS Modermsat1on 
Agency, 2005) 
The gUides set out guidelines for work1ng that can max1m1se the performance 
of a healthcare system and 1mprove pat1ent flows Although they state that 
models are not stnctly necessary to apply this approach, the model developed 
in th1s study adds the ability to see the effect of several policy changes on the 
system Without the dangers Inherent 1n chang1ng a real system of care A 
'modelling' approach could also speed up the time 11 takes to find an opt1mal 
policy, though this would be dependent on an adequate validat1on of the 
model The model can thus be used to demonstrate that a maximum wa11ing 
t1me can be achieved w1th1n current resources or an argument for more 
resources can be made by demonstraling that current resources cannot reach 
the requ1red level of performance 
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F1gure 8 2 shows the maximum 1npat1ent wa1t1ng t1me as a funct1on of new 
outpatient attendances. lt should be noted that the max1mum wa1t1ng t1me IS 
measured in whole months so any vanat1ons 1n wa1t1ng t1me 1n the F1gure 8 2 
are smoothed out and the relat1onsh1p between the two is not quite as linear lt 
should also be noted that the version of the model used to generate these 
f1gures does not have a d1rect hnk between max1mum 1npat1ent wa1t1ng t1me 
and numbers of new outpatient attendances targeting a certa1n wa1t1ng t1me. 
The chart shows that the more new outpatient attendances allowed over a 
penod of time then the greater the maximum inpatient wa1t1ng t1me at the end 
of that penod 
F1gure 8 2· Maximum Inpatient Wartmg Time (at end of Penod) as a funct1on of New Outpatient 
Attendances (Model Projections over One Year, 3 Theatres, 16 CICU Beds, 'In-turn' 
selection strategy) 
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The model shows that CICU beds form a constraint or a bottleneck on the 
directorate's ab1hty to move patients through the system. Pat1ent flow is most 
sens1bve to the number of CICU beds rather than extra theatre bme In these 
circumstances extra theatre t1me merely acts to 1ncrease adm1Ss1ons but not 
necessanly operations If the system IS hke a funnel, increas1ng theatre time 
w1dens the funnel mouth but not the flow through the other end Indeed 
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Increasing theatre time Without sufficient CICU beds simply leads to more 
elective cancellations as Table 8.1 below shows 
Table 8.1· Elect1ve Operat1ons and Cancellations as a funct1on of Theatre Time for 16 CICU 
beds (Model Pro1ect1ons over One Year) 
Three Theatres Three Theatres + One Day Three Theatres + Two Days 
per Week m Fourth per Week m Fourth 
Elect1ve Cancellations Electwe Cancellations Elect1ve CancellatiOns 
Operat1ons OperatiOns Operat1ons 
1254 391 1279 438 1274 494 
lt should be noted that the model makes certain assumptions on outhers and 
length of stay m CICU; It may be possible for staff to 'juggle' beds and get 
patients through the system Without cancellation of their operations so Table 
8 1 may be overstating the effect 
Scheduling of admissions is crucial. Less vanabiiity In admissions means the 
optimal number of CICU beds can be planned more easily 1 e less vanab11ity In 
admiSSions means less vanab1hty in free CICU beds 
A major cause of vanabihty In elective admissions are emergency admiSSions 
They have prionty over elective admisSions and Will block an elective If not 
enough CICU beds are available to go round The model assumes that one 
emergency admission can be accommodated In one theatre without disrupting 
the elective schedule but more than one will block an eqUivalent elective 
admiSSion on theatre time 
Table 8 2 shows the number of elect1ves at different levels of emergencies and 
number of CICU beds Table 8 2 demonstrates the blocking effect of 
emergency admiSSions Electives and emergencies have an inverse 
relationship to each other 
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Table 8 2 Electwe and Emergency Operat1ons for different levels of CICU Beds (Model 
ProJections over One Year, 3 theatres) 
CICU Beds Emergency Operations Electwe Operations 
477 1,087 
14 694 785 
916 524 
477 1,254 
16 694 994 
916 722 
477 1,434 
18 694 1,163 
916 934 
Us1ng the model in conJunction w1th the Theory of Constraints, measures that 
improves pat1ent flow could be established and an est1mate of the max1mum 
poss1ble new outpatient attendances (and hence additions to the wa1t1ng list) 
that does not threaten the maximum wa1t1ng time of three months could be 
made Th1s IS useful for Payment by Results (PbR) to est1mate the extra 
number of operations that could be done Without threatemng inpatient wa1t1ng 
t1mes PbR IS the reform to healthcare finance whereby hospitals w1ll be funded 
for the number of operations they actually perform 1nstead of rece1v1ng a 'block' 
payment w1th little reference to their act1v1ty 
The data model descnbed 1n Chapter 5 has proved more popular With 
managers than the more strategic system dynam1cs model A number of 
reasons could account for this The data model was a spreadsheet model 
wntten in the M1crosoft Excel software package (a program wh1ch the 
managers would have been familiar with already} and this Integrated better 
w1th the hospital's commissioning process (the process of negot1at1ng w1th 
pnmary care trusts to see how much of the hospital's activ1ty or operat1ons they 
w1sh to purchase) than the system dynam1cs model The model complex1ty of 
the data model is less than the system dynamics model desp1te the graphical 
nature of the latter modelling method. This would ensure the data model 1s 
eas1er to understand. 
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The data model had a d1rect link to data from the hospital's Pat1ent 
Admm1stration System and so was perce1ved by managers to be more up to 
date and accurate Management were more focussed on meet1ng wa1tmg t1me 
targets and so were more mterested m the model that met those object1ves 
desp1te the fact that the two models were meant to complement each other 
Harper and P1tt (2004) considered the 1ssues and challenges that face projects 
m healthcare modelling Th1s was based on the1r experiences working w1th 
various organ1sat1ons m the Nat1onal Health Service (NHS) 1nclud1ng hosp1tal 
trusts and health authont1es 
The five they d1scussed 1n their paper 1nclude 
1 Scale, complexity and change 
The Authors pomt out the scale of the NHS, the fact that 1t employs one m1llion 
people and 1s Europe's biggest orgamsat1on The healthcare system 1s very 
complex w1th vanous factors contributing to this complexity includmg 
demographlcs, soc1al and behavioural factors, climcal and technological 
factors, and the variation present in treat1ng 1nd1vidual pat1ents Strateg1c 
changes m one part of the organ1sat1on cannot be considered m 1solat1on to the 
other parts 
2 D1vers1ty 
Healthcare prov1ders have the1r own operat1ons and ways of domg th1ngs 
wh1ch make them very diverse orgamsations Ne1ghbounng Trusts could have 
very d1fferent ways of collect1ng and analys1ng data, for example One 
approach to modelling could be to lim1t the scope of models to 1nd1v1dual 
InStitUtions though this would lead to a lot of time and effort produc1ng models 
that are not applicable to the w1der healthcare context 
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3. Buy-m and Cred1b1lity 
Modelling 1s often unfamiliar to healthcare staff and they w11l regard 1t 
cautiously Models must therefore be developed w1th potential Users In order 
to gain credibility. Validallon of the model1s fundamental to th1s process Buy-
In may also be ga1ned by ensunng that the project shows obv1ous and qu1ck 
benefits to the organisation 
4 Conflicting Objecllves 
The healthcare organisation Will have conflicting polit1cal agendas 
Management w1ll want to use any models to effect orgamsat1onal change, 
somet1mes to staff work1ng practices ThiS can lead to clashes between staff 
groups lt 1s essential that the modeller protects aga1nst d1stort1on and m1suse 
of the1r models Models should be used to help quanlify the 1mpact of change 
and assist 1n objective dec1s1on mak1ng 
5. Data Issues 
There are vast amounts of data 1n healthcare organisallons, in paper and 
electromc form. However, hosp1tals will collect vast amounts of deta1led 
records on pat1ents but then make little use of 1t Data quality also varies w1dely 
between healthcare orgamsallons. Some hosp1tals Will have dedicated data 
quality teams to address this issue though this is not universal 
In the present study the 1n1t1al data model descnbed 1n Chapter 5 was 
developed quickly w1th the Users involved and gave qu1ck results that were 
Integrated 1nto the directorate's plann1ng process. Th1s gained it cred1b11ity 
among the stakeholders. The system dynamics model was also developed 
was also developed With the Users which helped gam 1t cred1b11ity amongst 
some of the stakeholders However the deCISion not to link 1t to the hospital 
Pat1ent Adm1nistrat1on System data damaged that cred1b11ity and led to the 
system dynamics model not be1ng taken up as successfully as the data model 
The system dynamics model was also regarded as too complicated by Users. 
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Users felt there were a large number of levels and adJustable parameters and 
the model was not eas1ly navigated 1n the Vens1m software Interface 
The Plan-Study-Act-Do (PDSA) cycle of the 'Model for Improvement' 
ment1oned 1n Chapter one has to some extent overtaken both models as the 
method to ach1eve waiting limes targets Modelling could be Incorporated 1nto 
the PDSA cycle to improve prediction of any proposed changes otherw1se such 
changes could be regarded as merely 'tnal and error' expenmentat1on on the 
real system 
8.3 Potential for Model Use in Policy Studies 
The model has potential for assess1ng the 1mpact of any serv1ce changes on 
1npat1ent wa11ing t1mes, for example Table 8 3 shows the effect on wa11ing 
t1mes of mcreasing card1ac catheters Please note these figures are produced 
Without a hnk allow1ng max1mum mpat1ent wa1ting t1me to Influence the number 
of new outpat1ent attendances As we saw m Chapter 7 such a hnk would 
effectively Insulate inpatient walling t1mes and lead to catheter numbers 
1nfluenc1ng outpatient wa1ling t1mes 1nstead. 
Table 8 3 The Effect of mcreasmg Card1ac Catheters on Surgery Waiting T1me (Model 
Pro1ect1ons over One Year, 14 CICU Beds, 3 theatres, 'm-turn' select1on from wa1tmg list) 
Catheters Average Wartmg Time (at MaXImum Wartmg T1me (at 
end of penod) end of period) 
3,500 8-11 weeks 12-15 weeks 
4,168 8-11 weeks 16-19 weeks 
4,500 12-15 weeks 16-19 weeks 
As Table 8 3 shows the increase m catheters Increases both the average 
wa1ling t1me and the max1mum wa1t1ng t1me for elect1ve adm1ss1on 
The model could be extended to assess measures for achiev1ng the 18 week 
target between GP referral and the start of treatment As most GP referrals 1nto 
the card1o-resp1ratory directorate come mto the cardiology spec1alty rather than 
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the card1ac surgery spec1alty, the model would have to be extended mto 
cardiology and outpatient wa1t1ng times in cardiology modelled 
The model also has potential to be used 1n other surg1cal spec1alties and could 
be extended and/or modified to mclude med1cal specJaltJes One mechan1sm to 
achieve th1s would be to involve the central Information department where 
analysts assist the directorates w1th the1r mformat1on needs 
8.4 Added Value of the Study 
The study has mtroduced management 1n the directorate to a Wider range of 
modelling methods (other than Simple spreadsheet models) The directorate 
has seen how modelling can be used as a tool to assess and quantify the 
1mpact of serv1ce changes before they are introduced. Thus modelling can 
complement the cautious, gradual process of change suggested by the 'Plan 
Do Study Act' (PDSA) cycle promoted by the NHS ModemJsatJon Agency 
Although only system dynamics and Markov chains were used 1n the models 
produced dunng the study, other techniques were mtroduced to managers like 
D1screte Event Simulation 
The study has also g1ven the directorate a systems v1ew of their card1ac 
surgery spec1alty Card1ac surgery can be viewed as a series of mterconnected 
stages each Influencing the flow of pat1ents through the system F1gure 8 3 
shows a schematic of the stages of care a pat1ent goes through in the card1ac 
surgery system Mainta1n1ng wait1ng t1me targets 1n one part of the system has 
consequences for another, for example mainta1n1ng inpatient wa1tmg t1mes 
could 1mpact on outpat1ent wait1ng times as the inpatient wa1t1ng t1me would 
lim1t the number of new outpatients that could be seen 
8.5 Original Contribution 
The study has produced a model that Simulates wa1ting lists and times for 
treatment in a cardiac surgery specialty usmg the system dynam1cs modelling 
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method System Dynamics has been used to model 1npat1ent wa1t1ng lists 
before, Garc1a and Busto (1998) earned out a study 1nto a wa1t1ng list 1n a 
Spanish hospital. That model was a more strategic study than the present one, 
1ts a1m was to demonstrate the fut11ity of the wa1t1ng list imt1at1ves being used by 
the Spamsh health serv1ce to reduce the number of pat1ents wa1t1ng In 
contrast, the model produced 1n the present study s1mulates the ma1n factors 
responsible for affect1ng elect1ve admissions and waiting lists like 1ntens1ve 
care beds and theatre t1me. The range of factors modelled g1ves the present 
study's model a flexibility in the poss1ble policy stud1es that could be earned 
out 
F1gure 8 3 Schemat1c of Patient Flow through the Cardiac Surgery System 
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The study has produced a model us1ng the system dynamics method that 
demonstrates how the theory of constraints can be used to explain and pred1ct 
mpatlent wa1t1ng times The model has demonstrated where the ma1n 
'bottleneck' m the card1ac surgery system res1des and has suggested 
strategies for managing that 'bottleneck'. Another study has also used the 
theory of constraints and system dynamics m this way though in a different 
setting Ou1nn, et. a/ (2005) descr1be a study to 1mprove the performance of a 
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hospital's pathology laboratory in the t1me 1t takes to draw and analyse blood 
samples (Hosp1tal pathology laboratones analyse t1ssue and other matenal 
taken from patients to help doctors d1agnose symptoms) The vanous 
stake holder groups were blam1ng the laboratory for a perceived lateness 1n 
laboratory results Late results meant delayed climcal decisions resulting 1n 
delayed discharges wh1ch 1mpacted on the hospital's finances Th1s, 1n turn, 
meant the h1nng of new phlebotom1sts (staff that take blood samples) was 
curta1led so further exacerbating the laboratory's poor performance. The 
authors argued that to break out of th1s vic1ous cycle, the hosp1tal groups would 
have to th1nk systematically 
Usmg the Theory of Constra1nts 1n conjunction w1th a system dynam1cs 
S1mulat1on model, QUinn et. a/ (2005) showed that solv1ng the bottleneck 1n the 
laboratory would Simply make the 'T1me to make climcal dec1s1ons' the new 
bottleneck 1n the system Hospital performance would only 1mprove If factors 
affect1ng th1s vanable, like the t1m1ng of ward rounds, were Improved as well 
The Theory of Constraints suggests in the present study that, to ma1nta1n a 
certa1n max1mum mpatient wa1t1ng t1me, the numbers of patients coming onto 
the inpat1ent wa1t1ng list need to be controlled The 1npat1ent wa1t1ng list IS, 
effect1vely, the queue that sits before the ma1n bottleneck 1n the system, the 
card1ac Intensive care unit (CICU). Numbers of elect1ve operations (1 e the flow 
of patients from the wa1tlng list and through the card1ac surgery system) are 
lim1ted by the number of beds 1n the CICU Patients come on to the 1npat1ent 
wa1hng list from outpatients therefore for vanous numbers of CICU beds a 
maximum number of new outpat1ent attendances can be quant1fied that will not 
threaten the maintenance of a certa1n max1mum wa1t1ng t1me (depending on 
select1on strategy from the waiting list) The model has quantified this effect for 
the three month wa1t1ng t1me target (see F1gure 8 1) 
The model1tself has shown that CICU beds are a bigger constraint on inpat1ent 
wa1hng t1mes in the card1ac surgery spec1alty at the hosp1tal than theatre t1me 
Expanding theatre t1me Will only 1mprove performance if the number of CICU 
beds 1s increased as well 
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The model has also shown how the system Will cope w1th transients when a 
temporary month long block m CICU was simulated (1 e where no pat1ents 
were allowed m or out of the Unit). This showed a sp1ke 1n the 1npatJent wa1t1ng 
hst (as reproduced m figure 8.4 below) compared to the basehne run (the 
Simulation run without a block) that was susta1ned for the rest of the simulatiOn 
penod 
F1gure 8 4: The Effect of a Month Long Block m CICU on the Inpatient Wa1tmg L1st 
lime Period (Quarter Days) 
-Baseline-
Block 
-Baseline 
In practice the inpatient wa1ting list would probably come down gradually over 
t1me as serv1ce commissioners redirected referrals elsewhere and the Hosp1tal 
Management would endeavour to perform more operat1ons than usual possibly 
w1th extra resources 
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Chapter 9: Conclusions 
9.1 Aims and Objectives 
Chapter 1 set out a number of A1ms and Objectives for this Study In th1s 
conclud1ng Chapter these Aims and Objectives w111 be reviewed 1n light of the 
work performed lt w1ll also make a number of recommendations and 1nd1cate 
areas of future possible work 
The first a1m of the study IS stated below along w1th its objectives 
Aim 1 
To descnbe, explam and predict pafJent waitmg times for cardiac surgery 
procedures in Glenfield Hospital, Leicester. 
Objective 1 1 
Discover the information that managers and clinicians at the Hospital 
use to control the cardiac surgery system 
Th1s objeCtive has been achieved through the use of qualitative analySIS 
of the Interviews earned out and the Document analys1s The System 1s 
controlled by the scheduling of pat1ents, beds and theatre staff. 
Measures such as 1npat1ent wa1tlng t1me and the s1ze of the 1npat1ent list 
are used to review performance. Clinical aud1ts ensure the quality of the 
work earned out 
Objective 1.2 
Identify and compare models and modelling methods used m healthcare 
settings 
The literature search 1dent1fied and compared vanous healthcare 
models that used a variety of methods. These mcluded analytical 
methods like queuing models and 'black box' models, Markov chains, 
D1screte Event Simulation, Petn Nets and System Dynam1cs The 
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various methods were compared and System Dynamics was felt to be 
the best method to model the card1ac surgery system 
ObjectiVe 1 3 
Identify and assess the range of vanables, includmg fundmg and 
management issues which impact on pat1ent wa1tmg times for card1ac 
surgery procedures. 
lnpat1ent Wa1t1ng T1mes are impacted by resources like CICU beds, 
staff, theatre time but also emergenc1es blocking elect1ve operations 
and the number of additions to the list (mostly caused by new outpat1ent 
appointments) 
The second a1m 1s set out below, 
A1m 2 
To develop a wa1tlng hst model/tool for the use of the stakeholders at the 
Hospital 
Objective 2. 1 
Design and develop a /inkmg mechamsm for mformat1on to be accessed 
d1rectly from the Hosp1tal's Patient Admmistrafton System so that 1t IS 
conveniently displayed/monitored for managers and clinicians and other 
stakeholders 
The hnk was put m place for the data model descnbed in Chapter 5, 
however 1t was not pursued 1n the System Dynamics model as 1t was felt 
to be unnecessary and got m the way of us1ng the model However the 
re-percussions of th1s were that the System Dynam1cs model did not 
always have up-to-date data which damaged stakeholders' confidence 
1n 1t for making accurate pred1ct1ons 
Objective 2 2 
Develop a model interface allowing information produced by the model 
to be displayed opt1ma/ly 
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A model 1nterface has been developed for the data model descr1bed 1n 
Chapter 5 The system dynam1cs model uses the graphical Interface 
(w1th 1ts 'stock and flow' diagram conventions) of the Vens1m software 1n 
wh1ch 1t was developed 
Objective 2 3 
Evaluate the final model wtth stakeholders and suggest 
recommendattons for further work 
The validation tests descnbed in Chapter 7 bUilt confidence 1n the 
system dynam1cs model, however there was a feeling amongst 
stakeholders that 1t was too complicated and d1d not Integrate well w1th 
the manner in which the wa1ting list was managed The data model 
descnbed 1n Chapter 5 was used to make predictions of wa1t1ng lists and 
wa1t1ng t1mes that was Integrated into the management of wa1ting lists 
and act1v1ty commissioning (in wh1ch the level of operations to be 
performed 1n the com1ng financ1al year are negotiated w1th purchasers 
of healthcare 1n the Pnmary Care Trusts) Recommendations are made 
1n the next sect1on 
9.2 Recommendations 
Recommendations Include 
Develop the system dynam1cs model w1thout the political constra1nts of wa1t1ng 
time targets The model could be developed With management focus on 
making a tool for them to experiment on the1r system of care without chang1ng 
the real system Th1s could then be Incorporated 1nto the Plan-Do-Study-Act 
(PDSA) planmng cycle. Wa1ting t1mes and lists would still form key 
performance indicators 1n the model but would not be the main focus 
Improve the Integration of the system dynam1cs model w1th the recommended 
wa1t1ng list management techmques Waiting list management relies on 
track1ng patients who are close to breach1ng a wa1t1ng t1me target This can 
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have implications for the m1x of pat1ents surgeons would have to operate on m 
the near future A m1x of more complicated procedures could mean less 
patients bemg operated on and longer lengths of stay 1n the hosp1tal wh1ch 
would have Implications for meet1ng wa1t1ng t1me targets The model could be 
adJUSted to take account of this mix of pat1ents and examme whether there 1s 
an 'optimum' m1x that would not threaten wait1ng times In th1s way modell1ng 
can be mcorporated 1nto the plannmg process 
Adapt and spread the model outside of the cardiac surgery specialty Other 
specialt1es would be Interested in a systems model of the1r processes. The 
sy-stem dynam1cs model m1ght be exam1ned for certa1n 'molecules' (H1nes, 
2005}, small genenc structures that descnbe s1m1lar processes common to 
wa1t1ng lists across specialties These could be adapted for use in other 
spec1alties' models. Other specialbes' systems will d1ffer of course Some won't 
have ded1cated 1ntens1ve care facilities and most or all pat1ents may not requ1re 
a spell1n 1ntens1ve care For cardiac surgery the ma1n d1agnost1c test that 
cause delays are card1ac catheters which are actually managed by another 
spec1alty, cardiology. A wider range of diagnostic tests may cause more delays 
m other spec1alt1es and may mean more levels modelling pat1ents' t1me 1n 
outpatients There are however many s1m1lant1es between specialt1es' 
processes of care. Patients are referred by General Practitioners (GPs) or 
other spec1alt1es on to an outpat1ent waiting hst and from there w111 be seen, 
d1agnosed and e1ther treated or placed on the mpabent wait1ng hst 
Stakeholders from each spec1alty would have to validate the1r 1nd1v1dual 
spec1alty's model. 
Establish modelling tools for use by staff. Some bas1c modell1ng packages are 
available at low cost (Vens1m for example). A vanety of tools covenng vanous 
modelling techniques would g1ve managers maximum flexibility. 'Simul8' 1s a 
popular package for D1screte Event Simulation, the original software was 
produced to solve a hospital resource allocation problem 
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9.3 Suggestions for Further Work 
Further work developing a multi-methodological Intervention IS suggested by a 
paper by Mab1n, et al. (2006) They set out the complementary nature of 
system dynamics and certain 'thinking processes' tools Involved 1n applying the 
Theory of Constraints (ToC), by way of a classification of operational research 
(OR) methods developed by M1ngers (2003) M1ngers' classification describes 
OR methods by the appropnateness of their use according to the nature of the 
problem domain (soCial, personal and material) and the phase of Intervention. 
While system dynamics is felt to capture the social and material problem 
domams adequately, 1t IS not classified as representing IndiVIdual v1ewpomts of 
the problem domam welL Mab1n, et al. (2006) suggest use of the 'evaporating 
clouds' and 'current reality branch' (CRB) th1nk1ng processes 1n conjunction 
w1th system dynamics to g1ve a fuller picture of a problem domain wh1ch would 
lead to more acceptable solutions to the 1ssue at hand 
'Evaporating clouds' IS a thinking process w1th1n ToC that tnes to find a solution 
to a conflict between two opposing VIewpoints. Mabin, et al. (2006) gave an 
example of someone try1ng to g1ve up smoking ThiS IS shown 1n Figure 9 1 
below 
Once the dilemma is visualised in th1s way, ways may be sought to resolve 1t. 
To start this process the assumptions underpinning the processes Involved in 
F1gure 9 1 are listed and thought through Some of these assumptions are 
shown in Figure 9 1 as thought bubbles or clouds. Sometimes when articulated 
some assumptions can be seen as false and the conflict evaporates. 
Surviving assumptiOns are listed and challenges to them (or 'InjectiOns') 
generated and also listed. Whether these Injections are good or flawed 
solutions to the conflict needs to be clanfied with another ofToC's th1nk1ng 
processes. In this example, Mabin, et al. (2006) used the 'current reality 
branch' (CRB) process Th1s process starts w1th action D (from F1gure 9 1) and 
goes through the positive and negative effects of action D to ach1eve the 
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requ1rement B and how 1t w1ll also lead to not ach1ev1ng the requirement C 
These steps are also repeated forD' to ach1eve C and not ach1ev1ng B (aga1n 
letters refer to F1gure 9 1 ). 
F1gure 9 1· Theory of Constramts (ToC) 'evaporating cloud' (from Mabm, et a/ (2006)) 
. because bemg happy is a 
mental state which is heavily 
affected by one's feelings 
0 
0 
/ Jo must A 
Jo must 
B 
Feel 
Good 
because smokmg 
relieves her allXIety 
and keeps her calm 
0 
0 
Jo must 0 D 
Keep 
Smokmg 
'I' 
Be Happy -------------------------------------- --
\I 
~ Jo must Jo must c D' Be Quit 
Healthy Smokmg 
ObJectiVes Requ1rements Actions 
c ONFUCT 
When these links are laid out, a solution to the conflict or dilemma becomes 
clearer Injections from the evaporating cloud are tned our and adapted unt1l a 
work1ng solut1on appears A m1n1mal set of Injections that ach1eve the objeCtive 
are then chosen 
Mab1n, et at went on to construct a Causal Loop Diagram (CLD) from the 
development of the evaporating cloud and 'current reality branch'. This is 
shown 1n F1gure 9 2. The CLD helps to bUild a p1cture of the system under 
study and 1ts poss1ble future development 
Mabm, et al. have shown how to use the th1nk1ng processes of ToC to come up 
w1th solut1ons to conflict Situations and then use System Dynam1cs to descr1be 
the possible solut1ons 1n a system1c way Th1s could be taken further and a 
Stock and Flow Simulation drawn from the CLD and the consequences of the 
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poss1ble solutions evaluated In healthcare, the multi-methodological 
mtervent1on descnbed could be used to come up w1th possible solutions to the 
conflict between ach1ev1ng targets and maintaining standards of care. 
F1gure 9 2 Causal Loop D1agram of Smokmg Conflict (from Mabm et a/, 2006) 
8 
- Negat1ve Influence 
+ Pos1t1ve Influence 
\1 Delay 
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Appendix 1: Topic Guide 
The purpose of the research IS to model the cardiothorac1c surgery system at 
Glenfield to produce a tool to pred1ct the wa1t1ng list for elect1ve surgery and 
see the effects of different management strateg1es to deal with wa1ling lists on 
the system and the list 
Th1s includes find1ng hidden barriers and thresholds 1n the management 
system beh1nd the surg1cal wait1ng list and behaviours that affect the 
funct1onmg of that system 
Permission to tape record 1nterv1ew 
R1ght not to answer any interv1ew and to termmate the 1nterv1ew at any lime 
Answers w11l remain anonymous 
1. Introduction 
A1m To get knowledge of mterviewee's expenence of manag1ng wa1ting lists 
and modell1ng 
Expenence of managing wa1ting lists, what strateg1es used to keep on top of 
numbers/t1me wa1ted 
Assessment of models used previously 
Assessment of COWL model 1f used 
What Information would 1nterv1ewee w1sh to get from a wa1ting hst model. 
2. The current system 
Introduce w1th System Dynamics model m Vens1m (may need introduction) 
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2 1 Pat1ent Referrals 
Aim To find out where wa1t1ng hst patients are referred from To discover any 
hidden wa1ts patients may expenence before they get to the wait1ng hst 
2 2 Cntena for Entry on to the Wa1t1ng L1st 
A1m. To discover 1f pat1ents are delayed 1n be1ng placed on the wa1t1ng hst 
Who makes dec1s1ons on entry to the wa1ting hst (who are the gatekeepers). 
Are there any cond1t1ons where patients would not be treated 
2 3 Cntena for Leaving the Wa1ting List 
A1m To find out the reasons patients leave the hst. To find out who gets pnonty 
and does 1t match to recorded prionty 
Other reasons patients are pnoritised e g complaimng 
Are there pat1ents on the hst who should not be there? 
Who makes dec1s1ons to take pat1ents off the hst? 
2 4 Use of Resources 
A1m To find out how resources hke ITU beds, ward beds, theatres and staff 
are scheduled to meet demand. 
Staff shortages 
ITU bed closures 
Bed turn-around times 
Emergency pat1ents delay1ng/postponmg elect1ve admiSSIOns (elect1ve pat1ents 
ab1hty to opt for another slot/surgeon) 
How 1s length of t1me 1n theatre estimated? 
Operations per slot 
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How far can resources be 'stretched' (e g gett1ng patients 1nto out1y1ng beds 1f 
no spec1alty beds)? 
Other resources not mentioned here delay1ng admiss1ons 
Staff 'gammg' the system for the1r pat1ents' advantage 
3. Other Issues 
Aim To d1scover if the interviewee has any ideas or suggestions about the 
research 
Are there any other issues missed or would like to ra1se? 
Are there any other staff that could be mterv1ewed with regard to th1s research? 
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Appendix 2: Interview Notes 
A2.11nterview 1 3'd August 200410:30am 
1. Introduction 
Atm· To get knowledge of mtervtewee's expenence of managing waibng ltsts 
and modelling 
Experience of managmg waitmg lists, what strategtes used to keep on top of 
numberslttme watted. 
Assessment of models used prevtously. 
Assessment of COWL modeltf used. 
What mformatton would intervtewee wish to get from a wattmg ltst model. 
Interviewee 1 has not used models before She had dabbled 1n management of 
wa1ting hsts for the last ten years but as momtonng and report1ng on wa1t1ng 
hsts rather than actual management lnterv1ewee 1 reported on numbers, how 
long pat1ents had wa1ted, where they came from, whether they were contracted 
or non-contracted pat1ents and kept an eye on 1nappropnate refernng 
behav1our by refemng consultants (external consultants?) This mostly done by 
another manager now 
COWL model - Main problem was 1ts speed, the model1s too slow lt takes 20 
m1nutes to work out numbers to be brought 1n from the wa1t1ng hst lnterv1ewee 
1 would pnnt off numbers from COWL model but no act1on would be taken by 
those th1s informat1on was disseminated to Managers now take reports off the 
Intranet (pat1ent hsts} COWL output 1s a good summary but is not used by 
Managers who prefer to go through hsts (pnnted off at least once a week} 
Managers say they want to change but then do not have time to enact change 
COWL model needed updating, good to find out numbers to bnng 1n but 
unacceptably slow 
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Management d1d want QSCAN (Q- something?, another model) but no one 
has been 1dentlfied to run/manage it Has broad range of output that reports 
the same th1ng However some clln1c1ans aga1nst 1t 
No value m any models if no one uses the mformat1on they prov1de to take 
action Struggle between Clln1c1ans and Managers Percept1on of usefulness If 
not perceived as useful then what IS pomt 
2. The current system 
Introduce w1th System Dynamics model m Vensim (may need introduction) 
Question on R1s1ng numbers on the wa1t1ng list causmg more emergenc1es or 
ns1ng wa1t1ng t1me 
If numbers on the wa1t1ng list are nsmg, th1s Will generally mean they are 
wa1t1ng longer so both ns1ng numbers and t1mes cause more pat1ents to 
become emergencies These pat1ents Will generally come 1n as Urgents from 
Cardiology (blue forms). They also stay longer so Unoccupied beds w1ll fall 
caus1ng the Wa1t1ng L1st and elective cancellations to nse Cardiology Urgents 
Will sit on Cardiology ward for surgery 
Bottlenecks Include the wards, CICU 
If emergenc1es are adm1tted at mght, then theatre staff on call Will come m but 
1f these staff are needed the next day, they may not be able to work as need a 
certam t1me off. Generally w1ll cobble a team together but may not be able to, 
so may lose half a days work Then this w111 lead to a cancelled elect1ve 
operat1on wh1ch may be difficult as will end up w1th a pat1ent who needs to be 
done w1th1n 28 days 
2 1 Pat1ent Referrals 
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Aim· To find out where wa1tmg list pat1ents are referred from To discover any 
h1dden watts patients may experience before they get to the wa1tmg ltst. 
2 2 Cntena for Entrv on to the Wa1ting Ust 
A1m· To discover if patients are delayed m being placed on the watlmg ltst 
Who makes deCISions on entry to the wa1ting list (who are the gatekeepers). 
Are there any conditions where pat1ents would not be treated. 
Consultants see new outpatients, see the1r diagnostic tests, may send back to 
Cardiology 1f not felt to be m need of surgery Others added to wa1tmg hst 
based on consultants' knowledge and climcal expenence 
2 3 Cnteria for Leavmg the Wa1tmg Ltst 
A1m: To find out the reasons pat1ents leave the l1st. To find out who gets prionty 
and does it match to recorded prionty 
Other reasons patients are pnoritised e.g complammg. 
Are there patients on the l1st who should not be there 
Who makes decisions to take pat1ents off the ltst. 
Management have to bnng in long waiting pat1ents to meet standards but 
clinicians want to bnng in sicker patients Chn1c1ans know about pnonty and 
urgency of the1r patients Leads to conf11ct 
Chmcal Urgency versus NHS targets 
One of the Performance Indicators is the Number of deaths after CABG So 1f 
adm1t a pat1ent whose waited longer rather than one wa1t1ng for a CABG who 
then d1es then problems 
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Management and Consultants work1ng to different targets. 
2 4 Use of Resources 
Atm: To find out how resources ltke /TU beds, ward beds, theatres and staff 
are scheduled to meet demand. 
How is length ofttme m theatre esttmated? (Is tt?) 
Operattons per slot 
Emergency pattents delaying/postponing electtve admissions (elective pattents 
abtlity to opt for another slot/surgeon). 
How far can resources be 'stretched' (e g gettmg pattents mto outlymg beds tf 
no specialty beds)? 
Staff shortages. 
/TU bed closures. 
Bed turn-around ttmes 
Other resources not mentioned here delaymg admtsstons 
Staff 'gaming' the system for their pattents' advantage. 
Long wa1t1ng elect1ve patient on ward 1f blocked by emergency w1ll be sent 
home unless that w1ll breach the 28 day standard so they w1ll stay on the ward 
They stay there unt1l the1r operat1on can be done ASAP Another elective 
patient Will be cancelled 1f that is the only way 
Consultants make the1r own I 1st for each day, compiled the afternoon before 
ICU staff tell Theatre staff on the day how many beds are/w1ll be ava1lable If 
not enough beds then there is a discuss1on as to who to cancel, final deetsion 
rest1ng w1th the Head of Serv1ce No standard way of resolv1ng cancellations 
No analys1s of who IS be1ng cancelled (by Urgency, length of wa1t etc ) (gam1ng 
-Consultant may say "Pat1ent Will die", to get bed, who to say is wrong). 
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Pat1ents rarely go stra1ght to ward - Progressive Care, Pat1ents w1th low 
Parsonnet score are mtubated 1n surgery and go to High Dependency Umt 
rather than CICU and then back to the ward after 4 hrs but most end up back 
1nCICU 
Palilmts outhe on other specialty's wards occasionally, but not fa1r on other 
staff not tra1ned 1n look1ng after surgery pat1ents 
3. Other Issues 
A1m: To d1scover 1f the mtervtewee has any ideas or suggestions about the 
research 
Are there any other 1ssues m1ssed or would like to ra1se. 
Are there any other staff that could be interviewed w1th regard to th1s research 
DC - Master Scheduler. 
A2.2 Interview 2 301h September 2004 2pm 
1. Introduction 
A1m· To get knowledge of mterv1ewee's experience of managmg wa1tmg fists 
and modellmg 
Expenence of managing wa1tmg lists, what strateg1es used to keep on top of 
numbers/time warted. 
Assessment of models used prevtously 
Assessment of COWL model1f used 
What mformat1on would mterviewee w1sh to get from a waitmg list model. 
{NB Asked Interviewee to descnbe JOb role} 
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Role Involves 
- Ensunng there are no long wa1ters, TCI dates are scheduled 1n a t1mely 
manner accord1ng to what theatres and catheter labs available 
- Tra1n1ng and manag1ng Wa1t1ng List clerks 
- Data accuracy of HISS Waiting List 
'- Make sure standards are met and flag to top 1f they not able to 
(Standards 1nclude 
• Patients are on the lnpat1ent Wa1ting L1st w1th1n 48 hours 
of be1ng informed of their entry 
• 3 month wa1t by end March 05 (trying for Dec 04) 
• 28 day cancellations 
Uses reports on the Intranet System from the Data Management System to list 
Wa1ting pat1ents Tnes to get TCI dates from Consultants across the 
directorate 
Momtors suspens1ons and D06/D07 patients (Outpatients who are added to 
the lnpat1ent/Daycase Wa1ting L1st) so no one 'pops out' of the woodwork. 
Used a wa1t1ng list model when worked 1n Orthopaedic Surgery. D1d not use 
COWL model much as role 1s more data quality/timely 1nformat1on rather than 
strategic, forecasting however role is moving that way. 
Would want from a model 
To see the effect of the complex1ty of casemix of those scheduled to come 1n 
would have on the system 1 e. more complex cases would occupy beds for 
longer Would there be an optimum casem1x 
Annual Leave, Sickness of consultants, also effect of bank holidays (one 
surgeon only operates on Mondays) 
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More flex1ble capac1ty for consultants (Look back at ut1hsat1on of sess1ons last 
year). 
Problems from lack of other staff e g perfuss1omsts 
2~he current system 
Introduce w1th System Dynam1cs model in Vens1m (may need mtroduct1on). 
2 1 Pat1ent Referrals 
A1m To find out where wa1tmg list pat1ents are referred from. To d1scover any 
h1dden wa1ts pat1ents may expenence before they get to the wa1tmg list 
Card1ac Surgery is open to emergencies from any specialty and hospital 
Surgeons have set days for emergency 'on-call'. 
'Blue form' catheter pat1ents are d1agnost1c catheter pat1ents who need surgery 
1mmed1ately and are too s1ck to be sent home Consultants do not allocate 
theatre time to emergenc1es specifically, just schedule elective patients hence 
the need to cancel admiss1ons 'Blue form' pats currently at 15116 a month. 
Elect1ve!TransfersiEmergencies (go d1rect to CICU) 
2 2 Cntena for Entry on to the Wait1ng L1st 
A1m· To d1scover 1f pat1ents are delayed m being placed on the wa1tmg list 
Who makes dec1s1ons on entry to the wa1ting list (who are the gatekeepers) 
Are there any cond1t1ons where patients would not be treated. 
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Add1ng an outpatient to the lnpat1ent Waitmg List, a consultant fills m an 
Outcome form in clime which 1s entered by the clerk mto HISS as "Added to 
IPWL" (Outpatient Appt Outcome). But later on 1f the consultant changes h1s 
m1nd or a mistake 1s made h1s secretary won't wnte the letter and the pat1ent 1s 
not added to the list. So discrepancies build up The system has a lot of hand-
offs of paper based data so potential for errors is large. Another example the 
secretanes do not know how to enter data on to HISS so have to send paper 
data to clerks 
V1s1t1ng Consultants m Cardiology - wa1ting lists are managed by other 
hosp1tals but are counted as Glenfields 
2 3 Cntena for Leav1ng the Wa1ting List 
A1m To find out the reasons pat1ents leave the llst. To find out who gets prionty 
and does 1t match to recorded pnonty. 
Other reasons pat1ents are pnont1sed e g complaimng 
Are there pat1ents on the llst who should not be there. 
Who makes decisions to take pat1ents off the /1st. 
Interviewee 2 g1ves list of patients to Consultants' secretanes who schedule 
theatre lists 
Coded theatre list so know who is long waiter so can make sure they are less 
likely to be cancelled. 
Patients on the list are sometimes unf1t medically or no longer want procedure 
and so the consultant dec1des to remove them 
2 4 Use of Resources 
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Aim: To find out how resources like /TU beds, ward beds, theatres and staff 
are scheduled to meet demand. 
How is length of time in theatre estimated? (Is 1t?) 
Operat1ons per slot 
Emergency patients delaymg/postponmg elective adm1ssions (elective patients 
ability to opt for another slot/surgeon). 
How far can resources be 'stretched' (e g. gettmg pat1ents mto out/ymg beds 1f 
no specially beds)? 
Staff shortages. 
/TU bed closures. 
Bed turn-around t1mes. 
Other resources not ment1oned here delaymg admissions 
Staff 'gaming' the system for their patients' advantage. 
{Question about elect1ve pat1ents ab1l1ty to opt for another slot/surgeon asked} 
Pomted out that Patient Choice scheme was being Introduced where patients 
could opt for another hosp1tal for their operat1on when added to the hst 
Whether th1s was com1ng 1n for cancelled elect1ve pat1ents on the ward to get 
their ops quicker wasn't sure Suggested talking to Ahson Godfrey-Vallence, 
ITU S1ster. 
3. Other Issues 
Aim: To d1scover 1f the mterviewee has any ideas or suggestions about the 
research. 
Are there any other 1ssues m1ssed or would like to raise. 
Are there any other staff that could be mterv1ewed w1th regard to thts research. 
Bed Slackers from A&E. Trolley wa1t standards threaten Star Status Pat1ents 
have to be admitted into the hospital w1thm a certa1n time period so if 
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card1oresp1ratory bed IS the only one available, then has to be used. But th1s 
knocks on, potentially blocking the CICU d1scharg1ng pat1ents and block1ng 
elect1ve admiSSIOns CDU Umt- Stroke pat1ents go1ng d1rectly there Instead of 
the A&E at the Royal 
Consultants manage their hsts independently and don't communicate about 
them so 1s not known unt1l the day of operat1on how complex the cases are so 
do not know what effect th1s Will have on the later operation of the system 
List pat1ents chronologically 1n the month rather than JUSt Urgency 
A2.3 Interview 3 22"d March 2005 4pm 
Interviewee's reaction to a brief presentation of the system dynamics model 
Possible scenanos 
Consultant Sessions - suggestion of spreading out consultant sess1ons m1ght 
1mprove the throughput of pat1ents was thought to be difficult to implement 1n 
pract1ce because of staff and poss1ble 1ncrease in costs 
Modell1ng of holidays and annual leave now not crucial as these times are 
be1ng covered by an Associate Spectahst, though there is a quest1on of 
whether there are differences in cases he takes up 1n terms of nsk/complex1ty 
and what effect that could have Also consultants start1ng to work 1n teams to 
cover each other e g Paed1atncs, Valves. 
Length of stay Increased recently 1n ITU Cardiology are tak1ng s1mpler patients 
leav1ng more complex cases With surgery 
Staffing levels, for example 13 whole t1me equivalents on the wards are 
currently on matem1ty leave. 
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What IS the maximum new outpatient slots possible Without breaking the 3 
month 1npat1ent wa1t1ng target for each surgeon? te. Relate elective admiSSIOn 
rate to wa1t1ng list add1t1on rate (approx 95% convers1on rate from new 
outpatients). How w111 th1s then effect outpat1ent wa1ts? Also surgeons have 
certa1n slots for paediatrics, urgents etc 
lnterv1ewee hoped to use evidence from model to go back to commiSSioners to 
see 1f they'll buy more act1v1ty and then could get an extra surgeon for the extra 
capacity 
A2.41nterview 4 151h July 2005 10:30am 
1. Are there any delays for patients caused by diagnostic tests? 
a. 1n elect1ve adm1ss1on for surgery? 
b 1n other parts of the card1o-resp1ratory directorate? 
2. Emergency admissions· the model currently assumes they will be taken into 
theatre immediately whatever the time of day, are there any occas1ons when 
the emergency would wa1t for the next elect1ve scheduled slot? 
3 Elect1ve admissions· The model currently cannot model potent1al 28 day 
breaches as 1t cannot model cancellations on the day of surgery To do th1s it 
would have to model the booking process How far ahead are patients on the 
wa1ting list booked I scheduled for surgery? Is bookmg leading to an 1ncrease 
1n cancellations? 
4 Structure Venficat1on· Apart from the above IS there anyth1ng about the 
model's structure that seems mcorrect? 
5 Boundary Adequacy (Structure) Apart from the above are there concepts 
that the model does not indude e g. would 1t be useful to exam1ne cardiology 1n 
more breadth? 
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6 Is there anything else you would like to comment on about the model or the 
research? 
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Appendix 3: Numbered Quotations from Qualitative Analysis 
A3.1 'Consultants' Code Network View 
293 
"Consultants see new outpatients, see their diagnostic tests, may send back to 
Cardiology 1f not felt to be m need of surgery." 
2 94 
"Others added to wa1t1ng hst based on consultants' knowledge and clinical 
expenence • 
2.139 
"Consultants make the1r own hst for each day, complied the afternoon before • 
3120 
"Pat1ents on the list are somet1mes unfit medically or no longer want procedure 
and so the consultant decides to remove them. • 
3158 
"Consultants do not allocate theatre time to emergenc1es specifically, JUSt 
schedule elect1ve pat1ents hence the need to cancel admiSSions" 
3159 
"Consultants manage the1r hsts independently and don't commumcate about 
them so is not until the day of operation how complex the cases are so do not 
know what effect th1s will have on the later operat1on of the system. • 
A3.2 'Emergencies' and 'Elective Cancellations' Codes Network View 
21 
"Long wa1t1ng elective patient on ward 1f blocked by emergency w1ll be sent 
home unless that w1ll breach the 28 day standard so they w1ll stay on the ward 
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They stay there until thetr operatton can be done asap Another electtve pattent 
wtll be cancelled tf that ts the only way." 
22 
"If emergenctes are admttted at ntght, then theatre staff on call wtll come tn but 
tf these staff are needed the next day, they may not be able to work as need a 
certatn time off Generally wtll cobble a team together but may not be 
able to, so may lose half a days work " 
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"If numbers on the waittng list are nsing, thts wtll generally mean they are 
watttng longer so both nstng numbers and ttmes cause more pattents to 
become emergenctes These patients wtll generally come tn as Urgents from 
\ . Cardtology (blue forms). They also stay longer so Unoccupted beds wtll fall 
caustng the Waittng Ltst and elective cancellations to rise Cardiology Urgents 
wtll stt on Cardtology ward for surgery " 
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"Then this wtlllead to a cancelled elective operation which may be dtfficult as 
wtll end up wtth a pattent who needs to be done wtthtn 28 days" 
3160 
" 'Blue form' catheter pattents are dtagnosttc catheter patients who need 
surgery tmmedtately and are too stck to be sent home " 
A3.3 'CICU' Code Network View 
2146 
"Patients rarely go stratght to ward- Progressive Care, Patients wtth low 
Parsonnet score are intubated in surgery and go to Htgh Dependency Untt 
rather than CICU and then back to the ward after 4 hrs but most end up back 
in CICU " (N B. Parsonnet score rates the chntcal nsk of a pattent's outcome, 
the htgher the score the higher the nsk of a poor outcome) 
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3.142 
"Bed Blockers from A&E. Trolley wa1t standards threaten Star Status Pat1ents 
have to be adm1tted 1nto the hospital W1!h1n a certa1n t1me penod so 1f 
card1oresp1ratory bed 1s the only one ava1lable, then has to be used" 
3143 
"But this knocks on, potentially block1ng the CICU discharging patients and 
blocking elect1ve adm1ssions " 
A3.4 'Managing Waiting Lists' network view 
226 
"how long pat1ents had wa1ted" 
• J 
236 
"to work out numbers to be brought 1n from the wa1tlng list" 
2 37 
"Managers now take reports off the Intranet (patient lists)" 
2"38 
"Managers who prefer to go through lists" 
242 
"f1nd out numbers to bnng 1n " 
2.106 
"Management have to bring 1n long waitmg patients to meet standards" 
3 30 
"reports on the Intranet System from the Data Management System" 
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"Tnes to get TCI dates from Consultants across the directorate " 
337 
336 
"Momtors suspens1ons and D06/D07 pat1ents" 
3112 
"Interviewee 2 g1ves list of patients to Consultants' secretanes who schedule 
theatre lists" 
3 119 
"Coded theatre list so know who is long wa1ter so can make they are less likely 
to be cancelled" 
A3.5 'Conflict' Network View 
23 
"Management have to bnng in long waiting patients to meet standards but 
climc1ans want to bnng 1n s1cker patients. Clinicians know about pnonty and 
urgency of the1r patients Leads to conf11ct • 
24 
"Clinical Urgency versus NHS targets." 
25 
"One of the Performance Indicators 1s the Number of deaths after CABG So 1f 
admit a patient whose wa1ted longer rather than one walling for a CABG who 
then d1es then problems • 
26 
"Management and Consultants work1ng to different targets • 
A3.6 'Knock on Effects' Network View 
2'138 
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"Another elect1ve pat1ent w1ll be cancelled 1f that is the only way." 
3142 
"Bed Slackers from A&E. Trolley wa1t standards threaten Star Status. Pat1ents 
have to be adm1tted 1nto the hospital w1thin a certain t1me period so 1f 
cardiorespiratory bed 1s the only one available, then has to be used" 
3157 
"know what effect this w1ll have on the later operat1on of the system • 
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Appendix 4: Collaboration with Consultant 
The model was developed 1n collaboration w1th a consultant, Fred Charlwood 
Bas1c construction of the spreadsheet was earned out by Fred Charlwood 
1nclud1ng how the model samples random vanables for Operations and 
Add1t1ons and uses these values to proJeCt ahead for the next 12 months for 
ALL consultants and ALL procedures. 
The follow1ng elements were created and developed by myself: 
• Development of the interface, 
More deta1ls are g1ven on the model1nterface are 91ven 1n sect1on 5.5 
• The 'Pnvate Sector Patient Choice' opt1on, 
Over the last few years extra operations have been funded by the 
Department of Health in the private sector These allowed pat1ents on 
the wa1t1ng list who were fit enough and who wanted to, to be treated by 
the1r consultant 1n the private sector These were to allev1ate walling list 
pressures and allow the Trust to meet its wa1ting list targets Modellmg 
these extra operat1ons Involved putt1ng 1n an extra prionty we1ght1ng 
section as the pat1ents who were treated tended to be those who had 
not wa1ted that long and were routme (because of the fitness criteria) 
These were then added 1n to the 'net transfers out' part of the ma1n 
modelling spreadsheet NB Th1s extra fund1ng PSPC programme 
should not be confused w1th the National 'Patient Cho1ce' programme 
• Sphtling the model by consultant and procedures, 
There was a requirement by the management at the cardio-respiratory 
directorate to spht the model's output down by consultant and 
procedure Th1s satisfied the planmng objectives as to where to allocate 
resources like operat1ng time New Code had to be wntten to make sure 
the data appropnate for the chosen consultant and procedure was 
drawn into Excel 
• Obta1mng data direct from the PAS system, 
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An Access database was used to take data from the main hosp1tal PAS 
system Th1s Involved wnt1ng accurate quenes and matching operations 
to wa1!Jng list add1!Jons 
• Stonng data in the Access database, 
• Producing the probability d1stnbut1on from the data stored 1n the Access 
database; 
Accurate quenes had to be written that produced a probability 
dJstnbutJon from the raw datasets and also had the correct filters to take 
out the chosen consultant and procedure 
• draw1ng that data into Excel. 
• The additiOn of PCTs 1nto the model 
• The estJmatJon of the min1mum number of extra operat1ons that Will be 
required to meet waiting time targets. 
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Appendix 5: Tabulated Figures for Length of Stay in CICU And 
Wards 
Length of stay has been cut off at 20 25 days 1n Table A5 1 below for ease of 
presentat1on 
Table A5 1 Numbers of Pat1ents m CICU and Card1ac Surgery Wards by Length of Stay 
(Quarter Days) Jan 2003 to Feb 2005 
Length of Stay Elective Pat1ents m Emergency Patients Ward Pallents 
(Quarter Days) CICU mCICU 
0-1 18 17 10 
1-2 14 11 10 
2-3 16 16 9 
3-i 280 92 29 
4-5 664 157 15 
5-6 171 43 3 
6-7 57 17 8 
7--8 140 43 12 
8-9 214 58 53 
9-10 61 12 18 
10-11 18 8 15 
11-12 54 19 62 
12-13 72 23 65 
13-14 32 4 23 
14-15 7 5 25 
15-16 31 8 128 
16-17 34 -25 134 
17-18 10 4 40 
18-19 2 3 31 
19-20 13 11 145 
20-21 25 13 195 
21-22 6 5 58 
22-23 3 1 31 
23-24 15 8 151 
24-25 13 11 174 
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25-26 3 2 37 
26-27 2 2 24 
27-28 7 5 118 
28-29 9 3 155 
29-30 1 3 32 
30-31 1 1 18 
31-32 5 3 79 
32-33 4 3 93 
33-34 4 0 22 
34-35 . 2 1 14 
35-36 2 5 52 
36-37 6 2 61 
37-38 6 1 11 
38-39 2 1 21 
39-40 1 0 35 
40-41 0 1 62 
41-42 1 0 14 
42-43 1 2 15 
43-44 0 1 32 
44-45 2 2 50 
45-46 0 0 9 
46-47 0 2 6 
47-48 2 2 24 
48-49 4 0 40 
49-50 0 2 5 
50-51 1 1 7 
51-52 1 0 36 
52-53 1 1 38 
53-54 2 0 6 
54-55 0 3 7 
55-56 1 1 24 
56-57 3 2 33 
57-58 0 0 7 
58-59 2 1 2 
59-60 1 1 8 
60-61 3 1 17 
6Hl2 0 0 5 
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62-03 0 2 3 
63-64 1 0 17 
64-65 0 3 15 
65-06 0 0 3 
66-07 0 0 3 
67-08 1 0 13 
68-09 0 1 5 
69-70 1 0 3 
70-71 0 0 3 
71-72 0 3 14 
72-73 2 1 7 
73-74 1 1 2 
74-75 0 1 3 
75-76 0 2 7 
1e-n 2 2 9 
77-78 0 0 4 
78-79 0 1 1 
79-80 0 2 11 
80-81 1 0 7 
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Appendix 6: Chi Squared Goodness of Fit Tests on the Daily 
Catheter Rate Distributions 
This appendiX descnbes the procedure that was undertaken to fit the da1ly 
card1ac catheter numbers to P01sson or Normal d1stnbut1ons us1ng the Ch1 
Squared distnbut1on These procedures are drawn from Anderson et al {2002, 
p.460) The appendix goes on to reproduce the calculation of the Ch1-squared 
test stat1st1c for each of the da1ly distnbut1ons of the catheter rate 
The Catheter rate was estimated from a dataset g1ving da1ly counts of 
catheters performed between 1st Apnl2003 and 31st March 2005 D1stnbut1ons 
were estimated for each day of the week as there was considerable da1ly 
vanab11ity especially between weekdays and weekends 
Tables A6.1 and A6 2 below set out the procedures for the goodness of fit 
tests for Po1sson and Normal distributions Tables A6.3 to A6.9 show the 
results of the goodness of fit tests for the seven days of the week, Monday to 
Sunday The weekdays are fitted to normal dJstnbut1ons wh1lst the weekend 
days are fitted to Poisson distnbutions as only emergencies w1ll be seen at the 
weekend so the distributions for these days should be random. 
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Table A6.1: Procedure for a Goodness of fit Test to a Po1sson 01stnbut1on (from Anderson et al 
(2002), p 463) 
1. State the Null Hypothesis: 
H0 : The population has a Poisson probability distribution 
2. Select a random sample and 
a. Record the observed frequency f,_ for each value of the 
Po1sson random vanable 
b. Compute the mean number of occurrences, p 
3 Calculate the expected frequency ei for each value of the Poisson 
random variable. Multiply the sample s1ze by the Poisson probability 
of occurrence for each value of the Poisson random variable. If there 
are fewer than five expected occurrences for a category then 
comb1ne adJacent values and reduce the number of categones 
accordingly. 
4 Calculate the chl squared test stabstlc: 
2 ± (/; -e.)2 X = I I 
1=1 el 
where k is the number of categones. 
5 2 2 
Reject Ho if Z > X a where a IS the level of significance and 
there are k-2 degrees of freedom 
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Table A6 2 Procedure for a Goodness of fit Test to a Normal D1stnbution (from Anderson et al 
(2002) EIQhth ed1t1on, p467): 
1 State the Null Hypothes1s: 
H0 : The population has a Nonnal probability distribution 
2 Select a random sample and 
a. Compute the mean number of occurrences, p, and the 
standard dev1atton, a 
b. Define equal probability intervals such that the expected 
frequency IS at least five for each interval 
c. Record the observed frequency fi. of data in each interval 
3. Calculate the expected frequency ei for each interval Multiply the 
sample size by the probability of a Nonnal random vanable being m 
the mterval 
4 Calculate the ch1 squared test statistic. 
Xz = ± (/, -e,)2 
1=1 e, 
where k is the number of categones. 
5 2 2 
Reject Ho if X > X a where a is the level of significance and 
there are k-3 degrees of freedom. 
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Table A6 3· Goodness of Fit Test to a Normal D1stnbution (Mean 12 6, Vanance 4 9) for the 
catheter rate on M on days 
Expected Squared Squared Difference I Interval Observed (104 Difference Difference Expected 
observations) Frequency 
Less than 6 34 14 104 36 12.96 1 25 
6.34-8 51 4 10.4 -64 4096 394 
8 51 -10 08 8 104 -24 5.76 0.55 
10 08-11.41 7 104 -34 11.56 1.11 
1141-1263 11 10.4 0.6 036 0.03 
12 63- 13.86 9 104 -1.4 196 0.19 
13 86-15.19 21 10 4 10.6 11236 10 80 
15 19- 16.76 10 104 -0.4 016 0.02 
16 76-18.93 9 104 -1.4 1.96 019 
More than 
11 10 4 06 0 36 0.03 
18.93 
Sum: 18.12 
Degrees of 
x;o5 =1407 
Freedorn=7 
Therefore reject the null hypothesis, the populabon does not have a normal diSinbutJon 
Table A6 4: Goodness of Fit Test to a Normal 0Jstnbulion (Mean 15 8, Variance 5.1) for the 
catheter rate on Tuesdays 
Expected Squared Squared Difference I Interval Observed (105 Difference Difference Expected observations) Frequency 
Less than 9.11 12 10.5 1.5 2.25 0.21 
9.11-1137 9 10.5 -1.5 2.25 0 21 
11.37-13 02 12 10.5 1.5 2.25 0 21 
1302-144 6 10.5 -4.5 20.25 1.93 
144-1569 12 10.5 1.5 225 021 
15 69-16.97 9 10.5 -1.5 2.25 0.21 
16 97- 18.36 15 10.5 45 2025 1.93 
1836-20 4 10.5 -6.5 42.25 402 
20-22.26 16 10.5 5.5 3025 2.88 
More than 
10 10 5 -0.5 025 0.02 
22.26 
Sum: 11.86 
Degrees of 
,io05 =1407 Freedorn=7 
Therefore cannot reJect the null hypothesis, the population has a normal d1stnbut1on 
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Table A6 5 Goodness of F1t Test to a Nonnal D1stnbut10n (Mean 19 0, Vanance 56) for the 
catheter rate on w ednesda}'_ 
Expected Squared 
Interval Observed (105 Difference Squared Difference I 
observations) Difference Expected Frequency 
Less than 
9 10.5 -1.5 225 021 
11 64 
11.64-14.12 14 10 5 35 1225 1.17 
1412-1593 4 105 -6.5 4225 402 
15 93-17.45 14 10.5 35 1225 1.17 
17.45-18.86 10 10 5 -05 025 0.02 
18 86-20 27 13 10 5 25 625 060 
2027-2179 7 10 5 -3.5 1225 117 
21 79-23.59 12 10.5 1.5 225 0.21 
23 59-26.07 12 10 5 1.5 225 0.21 
More than 
10 10.5 -0.5 025 002 
2607 
Sum: 8.81 
Degrees of fo05 =1407 Freedom=7 
Therefore cannot reJed the null hypothesis, the population has a nonnal d1stnbut1on 
Table A6 6 Goodness of F1t Test to a Nonnal D1stnbut10n (Mean 16 3, Vanance 4 3) for the 
ea tht t Thd e er ra e on urs ays 
Expected Squared 
Interval Observed (105 Difference Squared Difference I 
observations) Difference Expected Frequency 
Less than 9 10.5 -1 5 225 0 21 
10.58 
10 58- 12.48 8 10.5 -2.5 6.25 0.60 
12.48 - 13.86 11 10.5 05 0.25 002 
13 86-15.03 20 10.5 9.5 90.25 860 
1503-16.1 6 10.5 -45 2025 1.93 
16 1 -17.18 7 10.5 -3 5 1225 1.17 
17.18-18.35 14 10 5 35 12 25 1.17 
18 35-19.73 10 10 5 -0 5 025 002 
19 73-21.63 11 10.5 05 025 0.02 
More than 9 10.5 -1.5 2.25 0.21 
21 63 
Sum: 13.95 
Degrees of fo05 =1407 Freedom=7 
Therefore cannot reJect the null hypothesiS, the population has a nonnal d1stnbullon 
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Table A6.7. Goodness of F1t Test to a Normal D1stnbutJon (Mean 10 4, Vanance 3 7) for the 
catheter rate on Fndays 
Expected Squared Squared Difference I Interval Observed (104 Difference Difference Expected 
observations) Frequency 
Less than 5 67 10 10 4 -0.4 016 0.02 
5.67-7 29 11 104 06 036 003 
7.29-8 46 10 104 -0.4 0.16 002 
8 46-9.46 10 10.4 -04 016 0.02 
9 46-10 38 12 104 1.6 256 025 
10 38-11.29 9 104 -1 4 1.96 0.19 
11.29-12 29 14 10.4 36 12 96 1.25 
12.29-13 46 9 104 -1.4 1.96 019 
13 46- 15.08 10 10.4 -04 016 002 
More than 
9 104 -1.4 1.96 019 
15.08 
Sum: 2.15 
Degrees of X~os =14.07 Freedom=7 
Therefore cannot reJect the null hypothesis, the populabon has a normal distnbution 
Table A6 a· Goodness of F1t Test to a Po1sson D1stnbut1on (Mean 3 9) for the catheter rate on 
Saturdays 
Squared 
Interval Observed Expected Difference Squared Difference I Difference Expected 
Frequency 
0-1 9 10.13 -113 1 27 062 
2 15 15 83 -083 0.69 0.04 
3 22 2070 1 30 1.69 0 08 
4 24 2030 3 70 13 67 067 
5 11 1593 -4.93 24.30 1.53 
6 10 1042 -042 0.17 0.02 
7-8 13 870 4.30 18 49 3.17 
Sum: 6.13 
Degrees of 
.ioos =11.07 Freedom=5 
Therefore cannot reject the null hypothesiS, the populabon has a P01sson d1Stnbut1on 
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Table A6 9: Goodness of F1t Test to a Pmsson D1stnbut1on (Mean 2.1) for the catheter rate on 
Sundays 
Squared 
Interval Observed Expected Difference Squared Difference I Difference Expected 
Frequency 
0 18 1242 558 3112 2 51 
1 28 26.39 1.61 258 010 
2 23 2804 -5 04 2545 091 
3 11 19 86 -886 7858 396 
4 11 1055 045 020 002 
5-7 13 656 644 4153 926 
Sum: 16.74 
Degrees of 
.loos =9.49 Freedom=4 
Therefore reject the nun hypothesis, the population does not have a Poisson distribution 
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Appendix 7: Goodness of fit test to Poisson Distribution of 
Daily Blue Form Referrals 
The table below sets out the Ch1 squared 'goodness of fit' test for fitting the 
'Blue Form' referral rate to a Po1sson d1stnbuhon. 
'table A7.1. Goodness of F1t Test to a Po1sson D1stnbut1on (Mean 1 41) for the da1ly blue form 
referrals 
Squared 
Interval Observed Expected Difference Squared Difference I Difference Expected 
Frequency 
0 128 12725 0 75 0.57 0004 
1 190 17913 10 87 118 25 0660 
2 121 126 08 -5 08 2578 0204 
3 46 5916 -13.16 17316 2927 
4 19 2082 -1 82 3 31 0159 
5-9 16 7.57 8.43 71 07 9389 
Sum: 13.345 
Degrees of 
,io01 = 15.09 Freedom=5 
Therefore cannot reject the null hypothesiS, the population has a P01sson d1stnbull0n 
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Appendix 8: Goodness of fit test to Poisson Distribution of 
Other Referrals to Surgery Outpatients 
The table below sets out the Chi squared 'goodness of fit' test for fitt1ng the 
'Other Referrals' referral rate to a Po1sson distribution 
Table A8.1. Goodness of F1t Test to a P01sson D1stnbut1on (Mean 1 70) for the da1ly 'Other' 
referrals to Surgery Outpatients 
Squared 
Interval Observed Expected Difference Squared Difference I Difference Expected 
Frequency 
0 218 12914 88 86 789628 61.15 
1 190 219 55 -29 56 873.47 398 
2 133 18664 -53 64 2876 92 15 41 
3 50 105 77 -55 77 311026 2941 
4 56 4496 11.04 121.97 2.71 
5 26 1529 10 71 114.78 7.51 
6-8 34 566 28.34 80329 14199 
Sum: 262.15 
Degrees of 
_io05 =1259 Freedom=6 
Therefore reject the null hypothesis, the population does not have a P01sson distnbutJOn 
The model therefore used the observed frequency d1stnbut1on as shown 1n 
figure BA 1 
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F1gure 8A 1: Observed Frequency D1stnbullon of dally 'Other' referrals to Surgery Outpatients 
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